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AMENDED IN COMMITTEE 
FILE NO. 150969 6/13/2016 ORutNANCE NO. 

1 [Planning Code -Affordable'Housing Bonus Programs] 

2 

3 Ordinance amending Planning Code, Section 206, to amend the 100 Percent Affordable 

· 4 Housing Bonus Program to add the Local Affordable Housing Bonus Program, the 

5 Analyzed State Density Bonus Program, and the Individually Requested State Density 

6 Bonus Program, to provide for development bonuses and zoning modifications for . 

7 affordable housing, in compliance with, and above those required by the State Density 

8 Bonus Law, Government Code, Section 65915, et seq.; to establish the procedures in 

g which the Local Affordable Housing Bonus Program shall be reviewed and approved; 

1 O adding a fee for applications under the Program; affirming the Planning Department's 

11 determination under the California Environmental Quality Act; and making findings of 

12 consistency with the General Plan, and the eight priority policies of Planning Code, 

13 Section 101.1 .. 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

NOTE: Unchanged Code text and uncodified text are in plain Arial font. 
Additions to Codes are in single-underline italics Times New Roman font. 
Deletions to Codes are in strikethrough italics Times New Roman font. 
Board amendment additions are in double-underlined Arial font. 
Board amendment deletions are in strikethrough Arial font. 
Asterisks (* * * *) indicate the omission of unchanged Code 
subsections or parts of tables. 

19 Be it ordained by the People of the City and County of San Francisco: 

20 Section 1 . 

21 (a) The Planning Department has determined that the actions contemplated in this 

22 ordinance comply with the California Environmental Quality Act (California Public Resources 

23 Code Sections 21000 et seq.). Said determination is on file with the Clerk of the Board of 

24 Supervisors in File No. 150969 and is incorporated herein by reference. The Board affirms 

25 this determination. 

Mayor Lee; Supervisor Tang 
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11 

(b) On February 25, 2016 and June 30, 2016, the Planning Commission, in Resolution 

1 No. 19578 and 19686, adopted findings that the actions contemplated in this ordinance are 
I· 
I consistent, on balance, with the City's General Plan and eight priority policies of Planning 
I 

I Code Section 101.1. The Board adopts these findings as its own. A copy of said Resolution 

is on file with the Clerk of the Board of Supeivisors in File No. 150969, and is incorporated 

I herein by reference. 

I (c) Pursuant to Planning Code Section 302, this Board finds that this Planning Code 

1

1 

I Amendment will serve the public. necessity, convenience, and welfare for th~ reasons set forth 

i m Planning Comm1ss1on Resolution Nos. 19578 and 19686, and the Board incorporates such II . 
1

1 
reasons herein by reference. . 

1 I Section 2. The Planning Code is hereby amended by revising Section 206, to read as 

II follows: 
11 ii SEC. 206. THE JOOPERCKVTAFFORDABLE HOUSING BONUS PROGRAM~. 
'I 

1
1 This Section 206 and Sections 206.1 through 206. 4 shaU be knovm as the I 00 Percent I . 

11

1 

Ajfordabk Housing Bonus Program. References to "Section 206" shall include Sections 206.1 through 
! . 
i 1206. 4. This section shall be known as the Affordable Housing Bonus Programs, which include the 
ii 
ll 

11 Local Affordable Housing Bonus Program, the 100 Percent Affordable Housing Bonus Program, the 

11 Analyzed State Density Bonus Program and the Individually Requested State Density Bonus Program. 
!1 

11 SEC. 206.1. PURPOSE AND FINDINGS. . 
!i 
JI (a) The purpose of the 100 Percent Affordable Housing Bonus Program~ is to fadlitate 

11 the development and construction of affordable housing in San Francisco. Affordable housing 

·I is of paramount statewide concern, and the Legislature has declared that local and state 

I governments have a responsibility to use the powers vested in them to facilitate the 

I improvement and development of housing to make adequate provision for the housing needs 

I of all economic segments of the community. The Legislature has found that local governments 

I 
I Mayor Lee; Supervisor Tang I BOARD OF SUPERVISORS Page 2 
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I' 

'I 
I must encourage the development of a variety of types of housing for all income levels, 
I 
I . 

I including multifamily rental housing and assist in the development of adequate housing to 
i . 
i meet the needs of low-and moderate-income households. 

I (b) Affordable housing is an especially paramount concern in San Francisco. San 

Francisco has one of the highest housing costs in the nation, but San Francisco's economy 

1 and culture rely on a diverse workforce at all income levels. It is the policy of the City to 

enable these workers to afford housing in San Francisco and ensure that they pay a 

I reasonably proportionate.share of their incomes to live in adequate housing and to not have to 

commute ever-increasing distances to their jobs. The Association of Bay Area Governments 

determined that San Francisco's share of the Regional Housing Need for January 2015 to 

June 2022 was the provision of 28,810 new housing units, with 6,234 (or 21.6%) as very low, 

4,639(or16.1%) as low, and 5,460(or18.9%) as moderate income units. 

(c) The Board of Supervisors, and the voters in San Francisco, have long recognized 

the need for the production of affordable housing. The voters, in some cases, and the Board 

in others, have adopted measures to address this need, such as mandatory lnclusionary 

Affordable Housing Ordinance in Planning Code Section 415; the San Francisco Housing 

Trust Fund, adopted in 2012, which established a fund to create, support and rehabilitate 

affordable housing, and set aside $20 million in its first year, with increasing allocations to 

reach $50 million a year for affordable housing; the adoption of Proposition K in November 

2014, which established as City policy that the City, by 2020, will help construct or rehabilitate 

at least 30,000 homes, with more than 50% of the housing affordable for middle-income 

households, and at least 33% ai;; affordable for low-and moderate income households; and 

the multiple programs that rely on Federal, State and local funding sources as identified in the 

Mayor's Office of Housing and Community Development Comprehensive Plan. 

Mayor Lee; Supervisor Tang 
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I· 

II 
II 
11 (d) Historically, in the United States and San Francisco, affordable housing requires high 

I I levels ofpublic subsidy, including public investment and reliance on public dollars. Costs to subsidize 

\an af!Ordable housing unit vary greatly depending on a number of.factors, such as household income of 

[the residents, the type of housing, and the cost to acquire land acquisition. Currently, MOHCD 

estimates that the level of subsidy f9r an af!Ordable housing units is approximately $250, 000 per unit. 

Given this high cost per unit, San Francisco can only meet its af!Ordable housing goals through a 

combination o(increased public dollars deaicated to af!Ordable housing and other tools that do not 

rely on public money. 

, (e) Development bonuses are a long standing zoning tool that enable cities to encourage 
I 

I private development projects to provide public benefits including af!Ordable housing By offering 

I increased development potential, a project sponsor can offset the expenses necessary to provide 
! I additional public benefits. In 1979, the State of California adopted the Density Bonus Law, 
i 
I Government Code section 65915 et seq, which requires that density bonuses and other concessions and 
i 
i . . 
! incentives be offered to projects that provide a minimum amount of on-site affordable housing 

I (di) In recognition of the City's affordable housing goals, including the need to produce 

I more af!Ordable houstng without the need for public subsidies, the Planning Department contracted 
I 

I with David Baker Architects and Seifel Consulting to determine a menu of zoning 
I 

I modifications and development bonuses that could offset a private developer's costs of 
I I providing various levels of additional on-site affordable housing. These experts analyzed various 

, parcels in San Francisco, to determine the conditions in which a zoning accommodation I . . . 
I would be necessary to achieve additional density. The analysis modeled various zoning 
I 
I districts and lot size configurations, consistent with current market conditions and the City's 

I stated policy goals, including to achieve a mix of unit types, including larger units that can 

1 accommodate larger households. These reports are on file in Board of Supervisors File No. 
I 
1160687. 

I 
' 
J Mayor Lee; !;>upervisorTang 
1 
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II 
II 

11 
(eg) Based on these reports, the Planning Department developed a four program~ to 

1 ! provide an options by which developers o.f100% affordable housingprojects can include 

" -
1 I additional affordab}e units on-site in through increased density and other zoning or design 

I modifications. These programs are the Local Affordable Housing Bonus Program, the 100 Percent 
I .. I Affordable Housing Bonus Program, the Analyzed State Density Bonus Program and the Individually 

I Requested Bonus Program. This program is the JOO PercentAjfordable Housing Bonus .Program, 
Ii · · . 
11 'rYhich provides additional incenth·es for deve.lopers of 100% affordable housing projects, thereby 
l' 

I reducing the overall cost ofsuch developments on aper unit basis. 

l_l __ I· (h) The goal o(the Local Affordable Housing Program is to increase affordable housing 

production, especially housing affordable to Middle Income households.. Housing for Middle Income 

I Households in San Francisco is necessary to stabilize San Francisco's households and families, ensure 

income and household diversity in the long term population of San Francisco, and reduce 

transportation impacts ofmiddle income households working in San Francisco.. Middle Income 

households do not traditionally benefit -from public subsidies .. 

(i) The 100 Percent Affordable Housing Bonus Program provides additional incentives for 

developers of 100% affordable housing projects. thereby reducing the overall cost of such 

!_,i'I: developments on a per unit basis. 

a> The Affordable Housing Bonus Program also establishes a clear local process for all 

J projects seeking the density bonuses guaranteed through the State Density Bonus Law. The State 
l 
i 
I Analyzed Program provides an expedited process for projects that comply with a pre-determined menu 
i 

ofincentives, concessions and waivers of development standards that the Department, in consultation 

with David Baker Architects and Seifel Consulting can appropriately respond to neighborhood context 

without causing adverse impacts on public health and safety. and provide affordable units through the 

City's already-established Inclusionary Housing Program. Projects requesting density or concessions. 

Mayor Lee; Supervisor Tang 
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11 
/l 

II 
ij 
11 I, 
11 incentives and waivers outside o[the City's preferred menu may seek a density bonus consistent with 
11 . l' State law in the Individually Requested Density Bonus Program. 

j (k) San Francisco's small business community is an integral part of San Francisco's 

I neighborhood commercial corridors. local economy. and rich culture. San Francisco is 

I committed to maintaining small businesses in its neighborhoods. For this reason. the 
I I Affordable Housing Bonus Program acknowledges the. need for general assistance and 
I . 

I support for any business that might be impacted. Developments using the Affordable Housing 

I Bonus Program will generally produce additional commercial spaces which may enhance 

II existing commercial corridors. The Office of Economic and Workforce Development, in 

I coordination with the Office of Small Business. currently coordinate on referrals to and 
1

11

1i deployment of a range of services to small businesses including but not limited to: small 

business consulting, lease negotiation assistance, small business loans, ADA Certified 

I Access Specialists (CASp) inspection services, legacy business registrv, fa<;ade improvement 
I I assistance, commercial corridor management grants and assessments, relocation and broker 

! services for production, distribution and repair (PDR) businesses, business permit assistance. 

I and coordination with city agencies. 

(I) In fiscal year 2016 - 2017 the Mayor's Office of Economic and Workforce 

Development and Office of Small Business will initiate and coordinate the implementation of a 

citvwide small business retention and relocation program. This program will provide additional 

small business consulting and case management real estate readiness assessment, 

relocation assistance. broker services, real estate acquisition assistance. succession 

planning, legacy business grants and technical assistance, and restaurant sector permit 

coordination and assistance. 

SEC. 206.2. DEFINITIONS. 

Mayor Lee; Supervisor Tang 
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I 
1' ,I The definitions of Section 102 and the definitions in Section 401 for "Area Median 
11 
J 1

1
Income" or "AML" "First Construction Document," "Housing Project," "Life o[the Project," end 

I . 

ll"MOHCD," "On-site Unit," "Off-site Unit," "Principal Project, "and "Procedures Manual" shall 

ii generally apply to Section 206. The following definitions shall also apply, and shall prevail if 

'I there is a conflict with other sections of the Planning Code. 

"100 Percent Affordable Housing Project" shall be a project where all of the dwelling 

j units with the exception of the manager's unit are "Affordable Units" as ttiat term is defined in 

I Section 406(b). 

I "Affordable to a Household of Lower, Very Low, or Moderate Income shall mean. at a 

I minimum (1) a maximum purchase price that is affordable to a Household of Lower, Very Low, or 
I . 
! Moderate Income, adjusted for the household size, assuming an annual payment for all housing costs of 
I 

J 33 percent ofthe combined household annual gross income, a down payment recommended by the i . 
I Mayor's Office of Housing and Community Development and set forth in the Procedures Manual, and 

I I available financing; and (2) an affordable rent as defined in Section 50053 of the Health and Safety 
I 
I Code sufficient to ensure continued affordability of all very low and low-income rental units that 
I 
j qualified the applicant for the award o[the density bonus for 55 years or a longer period of time if 

required by the construction or mortgage financing assistance program. mortgage insurance program, 

or rental subsidy program. 

"Affordable to a Household of Middle Income" shall mean, at a minimum, (I) a maximum 

purchase price that is affordable to a Household of Middle Income at 140% of Area Median Income, 

adjusted for the household size, assuming an annual payment {or all housing costs of33 percent ofthe 

combined household annual gross income, a down paymentrecommended by the-Mayor's Office of 

Housing and Community Development and set forth in the Procedures Manual, and available 

financing; and (2) the maximum annual rent for an affordable housing unit shall be no more than 30% 

Mayor Lee; Supervisor Tang 
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II 
!I 
I' 

ii 
I 

I o[the annual gross income for a Household of Middle Income at an Area Median Income o{J 20%, as 

I· adjusted for the household size. as o[the first date o[the tenancy. 

"Base Density" is lot area divided by the maximum lot area per unit permitted under existing 

II; density regulations (e.g 1 unit per 200, 400, 600. 800, or 1000 square feet oflot area). Calculations 

1

1 

that result in a decimal point of0.5 and above are rounded to the next whole number. In the Fillmore 

I Neighborhood Commercial Transit District and the Divisadero Neighborhood Commercial Transit 

\ District, "Base Density" shall mean 1 unit per 600 square feet o[lot area. ii . 
\ \ . "Density Bonus" means a density increase over the Maximum Allowable Residential Density 
11 

lj granted pursuant to Government Code Section 65915 and Section 206 et seq. 
ll 
11 "Density Bonus .Units" means those market rate dwelling u~its granted pursuant to the 

1 I provisions of this Section 206. 3, 206. 5 and 206. 6 that exceed the otherwise Maximum Allowable 
ii 
I! Residential Density for the development site. 
I, 
JI 

11 "Development Standard" shall mean a site or construction condition, including, but not 
!I 
i! 

!I limited to, a height limitation, a setback requirement, a floor area ratio, an onsite open space 
'I . 

11 requirement, or an accessory parking ratio that applies to a residential development pursuant 
!1 
11 to any ordinance, general plan element, specific plan, charter, or other local condition, law, 
I: 
11 policy, resolution or regulation. 
Ji 

1 I "Household o(Middle Income'' shall mean a household whose combined annual gross income 
ii 

\ j for all members does not exceed 140% of AMI to qualifY for ownership housing and 120% of AMI to 
i! 
11 qualify for rental housing. 
II 
11 "Inclusionary Units" shall mean on-site income-restricted residential units provided within a 
j! . 

-11 development that. meeLthe.reguiremenfsJ)bthe.InclusianaryAffemiable.Housingbogram,l'!arming-· __ , __ 

l j Code Section 415 et seq. 

I 1 "L v L L( d I II I . f h h Id th Ii owerL & ery ow. or 1v10 erate ncome means annua income o a ouse o at 
11 
11 does not exceed the maximum income limits for the income category, as adjusted for 
I• 

ii 
li 
ll 
i! 

Ii Mayor Lee; Supervisor Tang 
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11 

'I 
II 

I 
I household size, applicable to San Francisco, as published and periodically updated by the 

j State Department of Housing and Community Development pursuant to Sections 50079.5._ Bf! 

j j 50105 or 50093 of the California Health and Safety Code. Very Low Income is currently 

ii defined in California Health and Safety Code Section 50105 as 50% of area median income. 

J Lower Income is currently defined in California Health and Safety Code Section 50079.5 as 

I 80% of area median income. Moderate Income is currently defined in California Health and Safety 
I 

11 Code Section 50093 as 120% of area median income. If the State law definitions of these terms 

I 1
1

1 
change, the definitions under Section 206 shall mirror the State law changes. 

I . 
I 1 ''Maximum Allowable Residential Density" means the maximum number of dwelling units per 
11 
j I square foot oflot area in zoning districts that have such a measurement, or, in zoning districts without 

Ii I I such a density measurement, the maximum number of dwelling units that could be developed on a 
11 
I I property while also meeting all other applicable Planning Code requirements and design guidelines, 
II 
11 
! I and without obtaining an exception. modification, variance, or waiver (tom the Zoning Administrator 
Ii !1 

14 i l or Planning Commission for any Planning Code requirement. 
II 

15 ii 
ii 
Ii 

16 I I Income. 

17 II 
!1 ;, 

18 ! I Citizen Housing Development. 
11 

I
I 

"Middle Income Unit" shall mean a residential unit affordable to a HouseholdofMiddle 

"QuaH{j;ing Resident" means senior citizens or other persons eligible to reside in a Senior 

"Regulatory Agreement" means a recorded and legally binding agreement between an applicant 
19 11 

20 1 J and the City to ensure that the requirements ofthis Chapter are satisfied The Regulatory Agreement, 

21 11 among other things, shall establish: the number of Restricted Affordable Units. their size, location, 
I! -2-2-·-11- terms and-conditions o£af!Ordabilityr=andpr.oduction..schedule. 

23 : I "Restricted Affordable Unit" means a dwelling unit within a Housing Project which will be 
ii . 

24 Ii Affordable to Very Low, Lower or Moderate Income Households, as defined in this Section 206.2 for a 
!I 
li 

25 ! I minimum of55 years. Restricted Affordable Units shall meet all of the requirements of Government 
ii 

Ii 
il 
;; 

!l 

I ! Mayor Lee; Supervisor Tang 
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1 j Code 65 915, except that Restricted Affordable Units that are ownership units shall not be restricted 

2 , 1

1 

using an equity sharing agreement. " 

3 I "Senior Citizen Housing Development" has the meaning in CalifOrnia Civil Code section 51.3. 

4 I SEC. 206.3. LOCAL AFFORDABLE HOUSING BONUS PROGRAM. 

5 
1
1 (a) Purpose. This Section sets forth the Local Affordable Housing Bonus Program. The Local 

,I 

6 
1 
j Affordable Housing Bonus Program or "Local Program" provides benefits to project sponsors of 

7 , I housing projects that set aside a total of 30% of residential units onsite at below market rate rent or 

8 ,I 1 sales price, including a percentage of units affordable to low and moderate income households 

9 . I consistent with Section 415, the Inclusionary Housing Program, and the remaining percentage 

10 11 affordable to a Household of Middle Income. The purpose of the Local Affordable Housing Bonus 

11 II Program is to expand the number of!nclusionarv Units produced in San Francisco and provide 
I 

12 I housing opportunities to a wider range of incomes than traditional affordable housing programs, which 

13 1 j typically provide housing only tor very low, low or moderate income households. The Local Program 

14 j 1 dzzows market-rate projects to ma~ch the City's shared Proposition K housing goals that 50% of new 

15 I housing constructed or rehabilitated in the City by 2020 be within the reach ofworldng middle class 
I 

16 I San Franciscans, and at least 33% affordable for low and moderate income households. 
l1 
ii -

17 11 . (b) Applicability. A .Local Affordable Housing Bonus Project or "Local Project" under this 

18 I I Section 206.3 shall be a prozect that: -
I -

19 11 (1) contains three or more residential units, as defined in Section 102. not including any 

20 11 Group Housing as defined in Section 102, efficiency dwelling units with reduced square footage 
I! 

21 I 1
1 defined in Section 318, and Density Bonus Units permitted through this Section 2 06. 3, or any other 

I - -
-2-2-~densitjl-honus-i------ -- ---~-- -- -- - - -- -- ---- ------ ____________ _ 

23 j I - (2) is located in any zoning district that: (A) is not designated as an RH-1 or RH-2 
Ii 

24 11 Zoning Districts; and (B) establishes a maximum dwelling unit density through a ratio of number of 
ii 

25 11 units to lot area, including RH-3, RM. RC. C-2,- Neighborhood Commercial, Named Neighborhood 

II -
II 
j! 
li 

i ! Mayor Lee; Supervisor Tang 
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1 I Commercial. Chinatown Mixed Use Districts, and SoMa Mixed Use Districts; but only i[the SoMa 

2 !Mixed Use District has a density measured by a maximum number of dwelling units per square foot of 

3 l lot area; (C) is in the Fillmore Neighborhood Commercial Transit District and Divisadero 

4 :Neighborhood Commercial Transit District; and {D) is not in the North ofMarket Residential Special 

5 Use District, Planning Code Section 249. 5 until the Afferdable Housing Incentive Study is completed at 
i 

6 ! which time the Board will review whether the North of Market Residential Special Use District should 
! 

7 I 1 continue to be excluded from this Program. The Study will explore opportunities to support and 
11 
J 1 encourage the provision of housing at the low, moderate, and middle income range in neighborhoods 
11 

8 

9 11 where density controls have been eliminated. The goal o(this analysis is to incentivize increased 
!I . 
11 afferdable housing production levels at deeper and wider ranges of AMI and larger unit sizes in these 
II · 

10 

! I areas through 100% affordable housing development as well as below market rate units within market 
i! 

11 

12 1 I rate developments; and, 
l1 

13 II •1 
(3) is not seeking and receiving a density or development bonus under the provisions of 

11 

14 \I California Government Code Section 65915 et seq, Planning Code Section 207. Section 124(j). Section 
i! 

15 JI 202.2(j), 304, or any other State or local program that provides development bonuses; 
Ii · 

16 ) I (4) includes at least 135% o(the Base Density as calculated under Planning Code 

17 II Section 206.5: 

18 JI (5) in Neighborhood Commercial Districts is not a project that involves merging lots 
11 

19 1 j that result in more than 125 feet in lot frontage for projects located; and 

20 11 (6) consists only of new construction, and excluding any project that includes an 

21 JI addition to an existing structure. 
11 

--2-2--l~--·-(c_)~LocaLA{fOJ".dable-Housiug_Bonus-1!.roiecLEligibility_Requir.ements~T'.o-~eceive-the 

23 I 1 development bonuses granted under this Section, a Local Project must meet all ofthe following 

I! 
24 j I requirements: 

11 

25 ii 
ii 

ll 
I! 
II 
u 
I J Mayor Lee; Supervisor Tang 
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6 
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10 

11 

11 ,, 
I 

O) Comply with the lnclusionary Affordable Housing Program, Section 415 ofthis 

I 1 Code, by providing the applicable number of units on-site under Section 415.6. For projects not subject 

IJ to the InclusionaryAf[ordable Housing Program. the applicable number of on-site units under this 
q . 
J J section shall be zero. lfthe Dial Alternative currently proposed in an ordinance in Board of 
1· 

J lsupervisors File No. 150911 is adopted and permits a project sponsor to provide more Inclusionary 
ii . 

I
) Units at higher AMis than currently required (referred to as "dialing up"), a project sponsor may dial 

1 I up and meet the requirements o(this subsection (D ). !(the Dial Alternative ofthe lnclusionary 
I I Affordable Housing Program is ever amended to allow a project sponsor to provide fewer Inclusionary 

11 Units at lower AMis than currently required (referred to as "dialing down"), then a Project cannot 
!1 i I qualify for this Section 206.5 ifit elects to dial down; 

I 
I 

(2) Provide an additional percentage of affordable units in the Local Project as Middle 

!: 
12 i I Income Units, as defined herein, such that the total percentage of!nclusionary Units and Middle 

13 I! Income Units equals 30%. The Middle Income Units shall be restricted for the Life ofthe Project and 
II 

14 11 shall comply with all ofthe requirements o(the Procedures Manual authorized in Section 415. As 
!i . 

15 11 provided for in subsection (e), the Planning Department and MOHCD shall amend the Procedures 
11 J, 

16 11 Manual to provide policies and procedures for the implementation, including monitoring and 
fl 

17 11 enforcement, ofthe Middle Income units; 
1, 
'I . . 

18 I 1 (3) Demonstrate to the satisfaction oft he Environmental Review Officer that the Local 
i! 

19 I\ Project does not: 

2 0 11 (Ai cause a substantial adverse change in the significance of an historic 

21 11 resource as defined by California Code ofRegulations, Title 14. Section 15064.5, 
ll 

-~~--1-1- (B) create..new.sbado.w .. in..a.manna that-substantially_gffects outdoor recreation 

23 11 facilities or other public areas; and 
ii" 
11 

24 11 

25 11 

(C) alter wind in a manner that substantially affects public areas,· 

II 
!I 
11 Mayor Lee; Supervisor Tang 
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ii 
ii 

I 
11 

1 I (4) Inclusive o[Inclusionary Units and Middle Income Units, provides either (A) a 

2 i minimum unit mix of at least.40% of all units as two bedroom units or larger; or (B) any unit mix such 
I 

3 1 that 50% of all bedrooms within the Local Project are provided in units with more than one bedroom. 

4 Local Projects are not eligible to modiry this requirement under Planning Code Section 303, 328, or 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

l I any other provision of this Code; and, 
i 
11 · (5) Provides replacement units for any units demolished or removed that are 

I 1 subject to the San Francisco Rent Stabilization and Arbitration Ordinance, San Francisco 
11 

11 Administrative Code Section 37, or are units qualifying for replacement as units being 

/) occupied by households of Low or Very Lmv Income, consistent with the requirements of 
ii I· l Government Code section 65915(c)(3). 

l 
I 
i (5) Does not demolish, remove or convert any residential units. 

!I 12 11 (6) Includes at the ground floor level active uses, as defined in Section 145.1. at 

13 Ii the same square footages as any neighborhood commercial uses demolished or removed, 
Ii 

14 II unless the Planning Commission has granted an exception under Section 303(s)(G). 
ii 

15 i I (d) Development Bonuses. Anv Local Project shall, at the project sponsor's request, receive 
11 
I· 

16 11 any or all o[the tallowing: 
I! 

17 j j (1) Form based density. ·Notwithstanding any zoning designation to the contrary. 
ii 

18 i I density of a Local Project shall not be limited by lot area but rather by the applicable requirements and 
ii 

19 I I limitations set forth elsewhere in this Code. Such requirements and limitations include, but are not 

20 1 j limited to, height, including any additional height allowed by subsection (d)(2). Bulk. Setbacks, 
11 

21 11 Required Open Space, Exposure and unit mix as well as applicable design guidelines, elements and 

11 
--~2~~~a~~~~a'il:f::~':::!E.J!l!~~~~':f!E.:!J!J.~~'.fi!l:.E8~¥:d!'±f±.Yff!:.Bff:f!!l~)J!H:.~~TJ±J'!!&:..iHJ.'!IE.~~~~~~-I-~ 

23 Ii Bonus Program Design Guidelines, referenced in Section 328, cis determined by the Planning 
il 
ii 

24 11 Department. 
Ii 
11 

25 11 
ii 
Ii 

II 
l' 

ll 
ii 

11 Mayor Lee; Supervisor Tang 
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II 
1· 

I 

I . 
1 I I (2) Height. Up to 20 additional feet above the height authorized for the Local Project 

2 11 under the Height Map oft he Zoning Map. This additional height may only be used to provide up to two 

3 11 additional I 0-fi;ot stories to the project. or one additional story of no more than I 0 feet in height. 

4 I 1 Building features exempted from height controls under Planning Code Section 260(k) shall be 

5 I '!measured from the roof!evel ofthe highest story provided under this section. 

6 I I (3) Ground Floor Ceiling Height. In addition to the permitted height allowed under 

7 11 (d){2), Local Projects with active uses on the ground floor as defined in Section 145.1 (b)(2) shall 

8 11 receive up to a maximum of 5 additional feetin height above the height limit, in addition to the 

9 ! I additional 20 feet granted in subsection (2) above. However, the additional 5 feet may only be applied 

I
I . . . . 

10 lat the ground floor to provide a 14-foot (floor to ceiling) ceiling height for nonresidential uses, and to 

I . 
11 j allow walk-up dwelling units to be consistent with the Ground Floor Residential Design. Guidelines. 

I 
12 i This additional 5 feet shall not be granted to projects that already receive such a height increase under 

I 

13 l1Planning Code Section 263.20 . . 

14 11 (4) Zoning ModiUcations. Local Affordable Housing Bonus Projects may select up to 
ii . 

15 i l three of the following zoning modifications: 
!i . 

I! 16 i 1 (A) Rear yard: The required rear yard per Section 134 or any applicable 

II 
17 \\special use district may be reduced to no less than 20 percent ofthe lot depth, or 15 feet, whichever is 

18 11 greater. Corner properties may provide 20 percent of the lot area at the interior corner of the prope~ty 

19 11 to meet the minimum rear yard requirement, provided that each horizontal dimension ofthe open area 

20 I is a minimum of 15 feet; and that the open area is wholly or partially contigupus to the existing 

l 
21 I midblock open space, if any, formed by the rear yards of adjacent properties. 

I ~2k--n·~~~~~~--B~~!:!:!:!!~!!:!±~~~=!::!;~~~~~~~~'i!!:!!:E!!!:~~~~--t--~ 
I 

23 I Section l 40(a){2) may be satisfied through qualifying windows (acing an unobstructed open area that 
I . 
I 

24 I is no less than 25 feet in every horizontal dimension, and such open area is not required to expand in 
i 

25 ! every horizontal dimension at each subsequent floor. 
l 

j Mayor Lee; Supervisor Tang 
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'I 

I 

1 1. 
j1 

(C) Off.Street Loading: Off-street loading spaces per Section 152 shall not be 

I . d I require . 

1
1 

{D) Automobile Parking: Up to a 75% reduction in the residential and 
I• 

11 commercial parking requirements in Section 151 or any applicable special use district. 

I\ (E) Open Space: Up to a 5% reduction in common open space ifprovided 
i! . 
II · · 
\I under Section 13 5 or any applicable special use district. 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 11 {F) Additional Open Space: Up to an additional 5% reduction in common open 

8 . I 1 space ifprovided under Section 135 or any applicable special u~e district, beyond the 5% provided in 

9 

10 

11 

I 

I subsection (E) above. 

',I (G) Inner Courts as Open Space: In order for an inner court to qualify as 

useable common open space. Section 135(g){2) requires it to be at least 20 feet in every horizontal 

dimension, andfor the height ofthe walls and projections above the court on at least three sides (or 75 

percent of the perimeter, whichever is greater) to be no higher than one foot for each foot that such 

point is horizontally distant fi=om the opposite side o[the clear space in the court. Local Affordable 

Housing Bonus Projects may instead provide an inner court that is at least 25 feet in every horizontal 

' dimension. with no restriction on the heights of adjacent walls. All area within such an inner court 
I 
J shall qualify as common open space under Section 135. 
I 

I (e) Implementation. 

(1) Application. The following procedures shall govern the processing ofa request (or 

a project to qualify under the Local Program. 

(A) An application to participate in the Local Program shall be submitted with 

applications required for the Housing Project. The application shall be submitted on a form prescribed 

by the City and shall include at least the following information: 

Mayor Lee; Supervisor Tang 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

11 

II 
I I (i) A full plan set, including a site plan, elevations, sections and floor 

I 
1 lplans, showing total number of units, number of and location oflnclusionary Units, and Middle Income 

[I Units; and a draft Regulatory Agreement; 

I\ (ii) The number of dv1elling units 'Nhich are on the property, or if 

the dv1elling units have been vacated or demolished in the five year period preceding the 

I application, have been and vvhich were subject to a recorded covenant, ordinance, or law that 

1 restricts rents to levels affordable to persons and families of lower or very low income; subject 

I to any other form of rent or price control through the City or other public entity's valid exercise 

11 of its police power; or occupied by lower or very low income households; and 

\ (iii) If the property includes a parcel or parcels in 1Nhich dv1elling 

I units under subsection (ii) are located or 'Nero located in the five year period preceding the 

application, the type and size of those units, and the incomes of the persons or families 

occupying those units. 

{wil) The requested development bonuses and/or zoning modifications 

ftom those listed in subsection (d). 

(B) Documentation that the applicant has provided written notification to all · 

existing commercial or residential tenants that the applicant intends to develop the property pursuant 

I to this section. Any affected commercial tenants shall be given priority processing similar to the 

I Department's Community Business Priority Processing Progra~. as adopted by the San Francisco 

I Commission on February 12, 2015 under Resolution Number 19 3 23, to support relocation of such 
i business in concert with access to relevant local business support programs. 

i ' {J)-hoc~Manual. Tlzg Planning Deparmwnt and~MOHCD-shall-mn"""en-d.,_,t>-l'lh¥-e----+---
I 
I Procedures Manual, authorized in Section 415, to include policies and procedures for the 

I :~~~:::::;~e::::: ::::t::~:i:::::::::::s 0:::::::01

::: :;a;::a;~::=ent 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

--- 22 

23 

24 

25 

" 

11 

I -

11 Planning Commission under Section 4 I 5. Amendments to the Procedures Manual shall include a 
I, 
j I requirement that project sponsors complete a market survey of the area before marketing Middle 

J J Income Units. All affordable units that are affordable to households between 120 and 140% of AMI 

11 must be marketed at a price that is at least 20% less than the current market rate for that unit size and 

I neighborhood, in addition to any other applicable Program requirements. 

jl (3) Notice and Hearing. Local Projects shall comply with Section ™_306 for review 

11 and approval. . . 

Ji (4) Controls. Local Projects shall be governed by the conditional use procedures 
ii 
11 of Section 303. comply with Section 328. Notvvithstanding any other provision of this Code, no 

I conditional use authorization shall be required for a Local Project unless such conditional use 
! 

1 i requirement 'Nas adopted by the voters. · 
Ii 
JI (5) Regulatory Agreements. Recipients ofa Density Bonus, Incentive, Concession, 

11 waiver, or modification shall enter into a Regulatory Agreement with the City, as follows. 

l i (A) The terms o[the agreement shall be acceptable in form and content to the 

I J Planning Director, the Director of MOHCD, and ihe City Attorney. The Planning Director shall have 

J j the authority to execute such agreements. 
ii 

II {B) Following execution o[the agreement by all parties, the completed Density 
II 
i I Bonus Regulatory Agreement, or .memorandum thereat: shall be recorded and the conditions filed and 

(C) The approval andrecordation o[the RegulatoryAgreement shall take place 

prior to the issuance ofthe First Construction Document. The Regulatory Agreement shall be binding 

to all ·future owner-S-and--successors in--inte:r-e . 

(D) The RegulatoryAgreement shall be consistent with the guidelines o[the 

City's Inclusionary Housing Program and shall include at a minimum the following: 

i Mayor Lee; Supervisor Tang 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

I 

{i) The total number of dwelling units approved for the Housing Project, 

including the number ofRestricted Afferdable Units, Inclusionary Units, Middle Income Units or 

other restricted units; 

(ii) A description ofthe household income group to be accommodated by 

the Restricted Afferdable Units, and the standards for determining the corresponding Affordable Rent 

or Affordable Sales Price. The project sponsor must commit to completing a market survey ofthe 

area before marketing Middle Income Units. All affordable units that are affprdable to households 

\ between 120 and 140% of AMI must be marketed at a price that is at least 20% less than the current 

II 
Ii 
11 

market rate for that unit size and neighborhood, in addition to any other applicable Program 

requirements; 

I 
Ii 

{iii) The location, dwelling unit sizes (in square feet), and number of 

bedrooms ofthe Restricted Affordable Units; 

(iv) Term of use restrictions for Restricted Affordable Units of at least 55 

years for Moderate Income units and at least 55 years for Low and Very Low units,· 

(v) A schedule for completion and occupancy of Restricted Affordable 

17 (vi) A description of any Concession, Incentive, waiver, or modification. 

18 1

1 

if any, being provided by the City; 

19 {vii) A description ofremedies for breach of the agreement (the City may 

identify tenants or qualified purchasers as third party beneficiaries under the agreement); and 20 I 

21 I (viii) Other provisions to ensure implementation and compliance with 

~· -:3 II &cti= 

24 I SEC. U)6.J206.4. THE 100 PERCENT AFFORDABLE HOUSING BONUS 

I PROGRAM. 25 
·1 

\1 
11 ,, 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

*** *** *** 

206.5. STATE RESIDENTIAL DENSITY BONUS PROGRAM: ANALYZED 

(a) Purpose: Sections 206. 5, 206. 6, and 206. 7 shall be referred to as the San Francisco State 

Residqitial Density Bonus Program or the State Density Bonus Program. First. the Analyzed State 

Density Bonus Program in Section 206. 5 offers an expedited process (or projects that seek a density 

bonus that is consistent with the pre-vetted menu ofincentives, concessions and waivers that the 

Planning Department and its consultants have already determined are feasible, result in actual cost 

reductions, and do not have specifk adverse impacts upon public health and safety of the physical 

environment. Second the Individually Requested State Density Bonus Program in Section 206. 6 details 

the review, analysis and approval process (or any project seeking a density bonus that is consistent 

with State Law, but is not consistent with the requirements (or the Analyzed State Density Bonus 

Program established in Section 206.5. Third, Sections 206. 7, describes density bonuses available 

under the State code (or the provision ofchildcare facilities. 

This Section 206.5 implements the Analyzed State Density Bonus Program or "Analyzed State 

Program." The Analyzed State Program offers an expedited process (or projects that seek a density 

bonus that is consistent with, among other requirements set forth below, the pre-vetted menu of 

incentives, waiver and concessions. 

18 , i {b) Applicability: 

19 I (1) A Housing Project that meets all of the requirements ofthis subse.ction {b){l) or is a 

20 I Senior Housing Project meeting the criteria of(b)(2) shall be an Analyzed State Density Bonus Project 

21 l or an "Analyzed Project" (or purposes o[Section 206 et seq. A Housing Project that does not meet all I . 
~~-~ o the-Fe uiroments o Chis-subseG#o ~ksa tknsi. Cbonus.uruk,..-State-law-

23 11 density bonus under Section 206. 6 as an Individually Requested State Density Bonus Project. To 

24 qualifj; (or the Analyzed State Density Bonus Program a Housing Project must meet all ofthe 

25 .following: 

ii 
11 

!1 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

(A) contain five or more residential units, as defined in Section 102, not 

including any Group Housing as defined in Section 102, efficiency dwelling units with reduced square 

footage defined in Section 318. and Density Bonus Units permitted through this Section 206. 5 or other 

density program; 

7 Bonus Program, Section 206.4; or any other local or State density bonus program that provides 
1, . 

8 · ii development bonuses; 

9 (C) for projects located in Neighborhood Commercial Districts is not seeking to 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

.19 

20 

21 

~2-2 

23 

24 

merge lots that result in more than 125 in lot frontage on any one street; 

11 (D) is. located in ony zoning district that: (j) is not designated as an RH-1 or 

1\ RH-2 Zoning District; (ii) establishes a maximum dwelling unit density through a ratio ofnumber of 

\j units to lot area, including but not limited to, RH-3, RM. RC. C-2, Neighborhood Commercial, Named 
I . 

Neighborhood Commercial. Chinatown Mixed Use Districts, and SoMa Mixed Use Districts, but only if 

the SoMa Mixed Use District has a density measured by a maximum number of dwelling units per 

square foot oflot area; (iii) is in the.Fillmore Neighborhood Commercial Transit District and 

Divisadero Neighborhood Commercial Transit District; and {D) is not in the North of Market 

Residential Special Use District. Planning Code Section 249.5 until the Affordable Housing Incentive 

Study is completed at which time the Board will review whether the North o[Market Residenti,al 

Special Use District should continue to be excluded f'rom this Program. The Study will explore 

I opportunities to support and encourage the provision of housing at the low, moderate,· and middle 

' · nge-in-neighborhoods-whe:Pe-density controls-h«Ve-been-ehminati;4-'l'htieal-o&his-analysis--+--~ 

1 

is to incentivize increased affordable housing production levels at deeper and wider ranges of AMI and 
I . 

larger unit sizes in these areas through 100% affordable housing development as well as below market 

25 rate units within market rate developments; and 
~ .. . 

II ,I 

ii 
11 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

1· 

11 

II 
I, 
11 

JI (El is providing all Inclusionary Units as On-site Units under Section 415. 6. I[ 
,, 
I the Dial Alternative currently proposed in an ordinance in Board o(Supervisors File No. 150911 is 

I adopted and permits a protect sponsor to provide more lnclusionary Units at higher AM!s than 
l 

currently required (referred to as "dialing up"), a project sponsor may dial up and meet the 

1 
requirements ofthis subsection {D). ![the Dial Alternative o[the lnclusionaryAffordable Housing 

I . 

I Program is ever amended to allow a project sponsor to provide fewer lnclusionary Units at lower AM!s 

I 
than c~r~ently requi~ed (referred to as "dialing down"), then a Project cannot qualify for this Section 

· 206.5 zfzt elects to dial down; · 
I . 

I {F) includes a minimum of nine foot ceilings on all residential floors; 

ill (GI is seeking only Concessions or Incentives set forth in subsection {c)(4); 

(H) is seeking height increases only in the form of a waiver as described in 
I 

I 

i subsection (c){5); and, 

I 
m Does not demolish. remove, or convert any residential units. provides 

replacement units for any units demolisl:led or removed tl:lat are subject to tl:le San Francisco 

15 ·,1 Residential Rent Stabilization and Arbitration Ordinance, San Francisco Administrative Code 
.. I 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

i Section 37, or are units qualifying for replacement as units being occupied by l:louseholds of 

11.1 . h • low or very low income, consistent 1.vitl:l tHe requirements of Government Code section 

I 6591 s(c)(3). 

(2) A Senior Housing Project, as defined in Section 102. may qualify as an Analyzed 

State Density Bonus Project ifit follows all of the procedures and conditions set forth in Planning Code 

Section 202.2<1). 

-·---z·~2--++------i(d=Development Bonuses. All Antilyzed,Stttte-Law-I>ensit;LBenus-P--rojeets-shall-rece-i 

23 

24 

25 

J project sponsor's written request, any or all o[the following: 
! . 
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2 
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4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

'I 

I' 

·1 

II j (I) Priority Processing. Analyzed Projects that provide 3 0% or more of Units as On-

I 1 site Inclusionary Housing Units or Resiricted Affordable Units that meet all of the requirements of.for 

Ii an Inclusionary Housing Unit shall receive Priority Processing. 

I' · (2) Density Bonus. Analyzed Projects that provide On-site Inclusionary Housing Units 

, I or Restricted Affordable Units that meet all o(the requirements offor an Inclusionary Housing Unit 
II . II shall receive a density bonus as described in Table 206.5 A as follows: 

11 !I Table 206.5A 

1· Densitv Bonus Summarv - Analyzed 
A B c D E_ 
Restricted Affordable Units or Minimum Percentage o[ Additional Percentage o[ 
Category Percentage Densitv Bonus Bonus (gr Restricted 

o[_ Restricted Granted Each 1% Units Required 

I Affordable Increase In (gr Maximum 

I 
Units Restricted 35%Density 

Affordable Bonus 
i Units I 

I Verv Low Income 5% 20% 2.50% 11% I 
l 
I 

I Lower Income 10% 20% 1.50% 20% l 
I 
I 

I 
l 

Moderate Income 10% 5% 1% 40% I 
I 
I Senior Citizen Housing, as 100% 50%. ! ----- ------- --
i 
l 

defined in ~ 102, and meeting I 
I 

I the requirements o[ 
I 

! Note: A density bonus may be selected from more than one category, up to a maximum of35% o(the 
J Maximum Allowable Residential Density. · · · 

I §202.2(j).. 

I 

I In calculating density bonuses under this subsection 206.5(c){2) the (Ollowing shall apply: 
~_!).'.;L--l-+~~~========~================================~========~====~===------~--~ 

23 

24 

25 

(A) When calculating the number ofpermitted Density Bonus Units or Restricted 

Affordable Units, any fractions of units shall be rounded to the next highest number. Analyzed Density 

Bonus Program projects must include the minimum percentage o[_Restricted Affordable Units 

Mayor Lee; Supervisor Tang 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

Ii 

ii 
II 

identified in Column B o[Table 206.5A -{Or at least one income category, but may combine density 

bonuses from more than one income category, up to a maximum of35% ofthe Maximum Allowable 

Residential Density. 

·1 I· (B) An applicant may elect to receive a Density Bonus that is less than the 

11 amount permitted by this Section; however, the City shall not be required to similarly reduce the 
ii 

Ii 11 

II 
ll 
11 

11 

1· 

number of Restricted Affordable Units required to be dedicated pursuant to this Section and 

Government Code Section 65915(b). 

(C) In no case shall a Housing Project be entitled to a Density Bonus of more 

than 35%, unless it is a Senior Housing Project meeting the requirements of Section 202.2(f). 

(D) The Density Bonus Units shall not be included when determining the 

11 I_!! number of Restricted Affordable Units required to qualiry for a Density Bonus. Density bonuses shall 

12 be. calculated as a percentage ofthe Maximum Allowable Residential Density. 

13 I (El Any Restricted Affordable Unit provided pursuant to the on-site 

14 I requirements ofthe InCZusionaryAffordable Housing Program, Section 415 et seq., shall be included 
I. 

15 I when determining the number of Restricted Affordable Units required to quali"{j; for a Development 

16 Bonus under this Section 206.5. The payment of the Affordable Housing Fee shall not quali"{j; for a 

17 Development Bonus under this Section. The provision of Off-site Units shall not quali"{j; the Principal 

18 Project for a Density Bonus under this Section; however an Off-site Unit may qualiry as a Restricted 

19 Affordable Unit to obtain a density bonus for the Off-site Project. 

20 {F) In accordance with state law, neither the granting ofa Concession, 

21 Incentive, waiver, or modification, nor the granting of a Density Bonus, shall be interpreted, in and of 

----z-C.J-2-~I --it-selt-to-reqttire--a--g-eneral--pftm=ttmendment, zoningphange, varimu:~nm v appr·~.-.-1--------l--

23 
1

11

_.il_ (3) Concessions and Incentives. Analyzed Projects shall receive concessions or 

24 incentives, in the amounts specified in Table 206.5B: 

25 
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8 

1 

3 

9 

10 

1 

12 

1 

1 4 

1 5 

1 6 

1 7 

1 8 

1 

2 

2 

---2 

2 

2 

2 

9 

0 

1 

? 

3 

4 

·s 

Table 206.5B 

Concessions and Incentives Surrima11J -Analy_zed Protects 

Target GrouQ_ Restricted A(fgrdable Units 

Ve11J Low Income 5% 10% 15% 

Lower Income 10% 20% 30% 

Moderate Income [Common Interest Develo"[2_mentl 10% 20% 30% 

Maximum Incentive(s l/Concession& 2 1 2 3 
Notes: 1. Concessions or Incentives may_ be selected from only_ one catego[)!_ (ve11J low, lower, or 
moderatel 2. Common Interest Develo"[2_ment is defined in California Civil Code Section 4100. 

(4 2 Menu o[ Concessions and Incentives: In submitting a request (pr Concessions or 

Incentives, an applicant (pr an Anafrzed State Density Bonus Project may_ request the specific 

Concessions and Incentives set (prth below. The Planning De"{l_artment, based on Dep_artment research 

and a Residential Density Bonus Study_ "[2_re"[2_ared by_ David Baker Architects, Seif§! Consulting. and the 

San Francisco PlanningDep_artment dated Augy_st 2015, on @e with the Clerk o[_the Board o[ 

Su]2_e11Jisors in File No. 150969, has determined that the (pllowing Concessions and Incentives are 

generally_ consistent with Government Code Section 65915 [dl because, in general, they_: are required 

in order to "[2_rovide (pr a(fgrdable housing costs; will not be deemed by_ the De"[2_artment to have a 

s]2_ecific adverse impact as defined in Government Code Section 65915[dl; and are not contrary to State 

or Federal law. 

[Al Rear y_ard: the required rear y_ard p_er Section 134 or any_ a-1212.licable sp_ecial 

use· district may_ be reduced to no less than 20% o(_the lot deQth, or 15 &et, whichever is gr.eater. 

C::· .. -~ .. -;:""ne~~- -;;":;··;;,~?no/.. ~f-:.7~:: !~t-ar-€a-at-t~----~ .. :;f•1-~ +~ '"- ~~+ ,,_ ~ 
y y 

minimum rear y_ard requirement, p_rovided that each horizontal dimension o[the op_en area is a 

minimum o[) 5 (§et; and that the op_en area is wholly_ or eartially_ contigy_ous to the existing midblock 

oeen sp_ace, if any_, (prmed by_ the rear y_ards of adjacent p_rop_erties. 
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17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

I {B) Dwelling Unit Exposure: the dwelling unit exposure requirements of 

11

1

' Section 140(a){2) may be satisfied through qualifying windows facing ~n unobstructed open are~ that 

is no less than 25 feet in every horizontal dimension, and such open area is not required to expand in 
I 

I every horizontal dimension at each subseq~ent floor. 

1\ . I I (C) Off-Street Loading: off-street loading spaces under Section 152 shall not 

11 be required 
I I l {D) Parking: up to a 50% reduction in the residential and commercial parking 

'i 11 

I 1 requirement, per Section 151 or any applicable special use district. 
,1 

I {E) Open Space: up to a 5% reduction in required common open space per 

i Section 135, or any applicable special use district. 

11 
ii (F) Additional Open Space: up to an additional 5% reduction in required 

Ii common open space per Section 135 or any applicable special use district, beyond the 5% provided in 
li 
I subsection {E) above. 

I (5) Waiver or Modification of Height Limits. Analyzed Projects may request a waiver 
11 

11 o[the applicable height restrictions ifthe applicable height limitation will have the effect ofphysically 

· !precluding the construction ofa Housing Project at the densities or with the Concessions or Incentives 
! 
I permitted by this subsection (c){4). Analyzed Projects may receive a height bonus as of right of up to 
I 
I twenty feet or two stories, excluding exceptions permitted per Section 260(b), ifthe applicant 
I I demonstrates that it qualifies for a height waiver through the following formula: 

I Step one: Calculate Base Density and Bonus Densitv Limits 

Jl,!11 

Calculate Base Density {BD), as defined in Section 206.2. 

I Bonus Dep.sit;)LLimiL(BDl. ED multiplie_d hy l XXwhere xx;.,, the__density-h.o 

I requested per Section 206.5 o(this Code (e.g. 7%, 23%, 35%), not to exceed 1.35, the maximum density 

J bonus available by this Section. 
J 

I 
i 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

II 
Ji 

II 
11 

1' 
1! i 'l1 

. Step two: Calculate Permitted Envelove (PE). Buildable envelope available under 

I existing height and bulk controls. 

II 
!1 

PE equals lot area multiplied bypermitted lot coverage, where lot coverage equals. 75, 

11 or .8 if the developer elects to request a rear yard modifi~ation under Section 206.5(c){4){A), multiplied 

11 by existing height limit (measured in number of stories), minus one story for projects in districts where 

'I . I non-residential uses are required on the ground floor, and minus any square footage subject to bulk 
11 . 

I I limitations (for parcels that do not have an X bulk designation). 

I Step three: Calculate Bonus Envelope (BE) Residential envelope necessary to 

I. accommodate additionai density ("Bonus envelope" or "BE") 
Ii 

10 11 BE equals Bonus Density multiplied by 1!000 gross square feet 

II 
i! 

II 
12 JI required to accommodate bonus: 

•l 
11 

13 Ii 
II 

14 ii this subsection (c)(5). 

15 II 
16 Ii 

•I 

17 11 allowed 1 extra story; total gross square footage of building not to exceed BE; 
Ii 

11 Step four: Calculate Additional Residential Floors. Determine the number of stories 

(A) ![BE is less than or equal to PE. the project is not awarded height under 

{B) JfBE is greater than PE. the project is awarded height, as (allows: 

{i) !(BE minus PE is less than the lot area multiplied by 0. 75, project is 

ii . 
18 j l {ii) !(BE minus PE is greater than the lot area multiplied by 0. 7 5 {i.e. if 

ii 

19 11 the difference is greater than one story), project is allowed two extra stories; total gross square footage 
i L · I' . 

20 11 of building not to exceed BE. . 
'I j, 

21 11 (d) Ap_plication. An application (or an Analyzed State Density Bonus Project under this 

--------Zz~-ecti~-shalfbe~bmitted-with-thefostapplietttionfor-approvttl-of-a-Hottsing-froject-and-shali 
'I . 

23 I! be processed concurrently with all other applications required for the Housing Project. The 
11 . 

24 11 application shall be on a form prescribed by the Citv and, in addition to any information required for 
!I . 

25 11 other applications. shall include the (allowing information: 

II 
II 
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II 

I 

1 1 I (I) A description o(the proposed Housing Proiect, including the total number of 

2 11 dwelling units, Restricted Affordable Units, and Density Bonus Units proposed; 

3 I (2) Any zoning district designation, Base Density, assessor's parcel number(s) of the 

4 I project site, and a description of any Density Bonus, Concession or Incentive, or waiver requested; 

5 1 (3) A list of the requested Concessions and Incentives from Section 206.5(c)(4); 
!l 

6 j\ (4) !fa waiver or modification of height is requested under Section 206.5(c)(5), a 

7 I calculation demonstrating how the project qualifies for such waiver under the formula; 

8 I (5) A full plan set including site plan. elevations, sections. and floor plans. number of 
I 

9 I 1 market-rate units, Restricted Affordable Units, and Density Bonus units within the proposed Housing 

1 O JjProject. The location of all units must be approved by the Planning Department before the issuance of 
I 

11 l the building permit; 

I 
12 Ii (6) Level of affordability ofthe Restricted Affordable Units and a draft Regulatory 

ii 
13 ,,Agreement; ,, . 

14 j I (7) The number of rental dwelling units 1.vhich are on the property, or if the 

15 \ 1
1 

dv1elling units have been vacated or demolished in the five year period preceding the 
I. . 

16 J 1 application, have been and which were subject to a recorded covenant, ordinance, or law that 

17 11 restricts rents to levels allordable lo persons and families of lower or very low income; sulljesl 

18 I ·l1 to any other form of rent or price control through the City or other public entity's valid exercise 
I . . 

19 1
1 
I of its police power; or occupied by lower or very low income households; and 

1J . 

20 \ 1 (8) If the property includes a parcel or parcels in 'Nhich dv.'elling units under 

21 [lsubsestion (7) are localed or were located in the five year period preceding the application, 

i 
---:-L2'~iffile=t:vrn~~~)=ef:tRtl>Se=t!m5;=iaflei=tRi~f€etnE*;=ffi=tfrE~~ffiS==eF!Bffffiles=GGGEfffiRHG=ttmse-~-t-~ 

23 

24 

25 

. @ZJ Documentation that the applicant has provided written notification to all existing 

commercial or residential.tenants that the applicant intends to develop the property pursuant to this 
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II 

I 
1 Ii section. Any affected commercial tenants shall be given priority processing similar to the 

2 1
1 
Department's Community Business Priority Processing Program, as adopted by the San Francisco 

3 Commission on February 12, 2015 under Resolution Number 19323 to support relocation ofsuch 

4 I business in concert with access to relevant local business support programs. ·in no case may a 

5 I project receive a site permit or any demolition permit prior to 18 months from the date of 
! 
I . 

6 I written notification required by this Section 206.5(d)(7). 

7 i I {e) Review Procedures. An application for an Analyzed State Density Bonus Project, shall be 

8 \ acted upon concurrently with the application for other permits related to the Housing Project. 

9 I 1 0) Before approving an application for an Analyzed Project, the Planning Department 
11 

10 1

1

1 or Commission shall make written findings that the Housing Project is qualified as an Analyzed State 

11 , I Density Bonus Project. 
!1 . 

12 I\ (2) The review procedures for an Analyzed Project, including notice, hearings, and 

13 l j appeal, shall be the procedures applicable to the Housing Project regardless of whether it is applying 
11 

14 II for a State Density Bonus under this Section 206.5. However, any notice shall speci[v that the Housing 
lf 

15 11 Project is seeking a Development Bonus and shall provide a description of the Development Bonuses 
I. 

16 I! requested. Analyzed Projects shall also be reviewed for consistency with the Affordable Housing Bonus 
11 . . 

17 II Program Design.Guidelines. 
ii 
II 

18 ! I (f) Regulatory Agreements. Recipients of a Density Bonus, Incentive, Concession. waiver, or 
11 . 

19 11 modification shall enter into a Regulatory Agreement with the City. as follows. 
ii 

20 i I (1) The terms of the agreement shall be acceptable in form and content to the 
11 

21 ! i Planning Director, the Director of MOH CD, and the City Attorney. The Planning Director shall have 
ll 

--z.z-the-aut-hority1o--exec-ute such agr 

23 11 (2) Following execution o[the agreement by all parties, the completed Density 
1! 

24 11 Bonus Regulatory Agreement, or memorandum thereol shall be recorded and the conditions filed and 
Ii 

25 I! recorded on the Housing Project. 

II 
Ii 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

I 
I (3) The approval and recordation of the Regulatory Agreement shall take place 

I prior to the issuance o[the First Construction Document. The Regulatory Agreement shall be binding 
I 

I to all future owners and successors in interest. 

I (4) The Regulatory Agreement shall be consistent with the guidelines o[the 

\I City's lnclusionary Housing Program and shall include at a minimum the (allowing: (4) The 

11 . . Ii Regulatory Agreement shall be consistent with the guidelines of the City's Inclusionary Housing 

11 Program and shall include at a minimum the (allowing: 
I· I j (A) The total number of dwelling units approved for the Housing Project, 

l including the number of Restricted Affordable Units, Inclusionary Units, Middle Income Units or other 
i 

I restricted units; 
.1 

I J · (B) A description of the household income group to be accommodated by 
II 
11 the Restricted Affordable Units, and the standards (or determining the corresponding Affordable Rent 
1. . . 
ii 
I 1 or Affordable Sales Price; 
II 
Ii . 

14 Ii (C) The location, dwelling unit sizes an square feet), and number of 
•I 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

I l bedrooms o[the Restricted Affordable Units; 
i! 
j I {D) Term of use restrictions for Restricted Affordable Units of at least 55 
11 
1• 

11 years (or Moderate Income units and at least 55 years for Low and Very Low units; 
ii 
l1 
Ii 
ii 

11 
'I Units· 
I'~ 
1 I (F) A description ofany Concession, Incentive, waiver, or modification, 

(E) A schedule for completion and occupancy of Restricted Affordable 

Ji 

21 11 if any, being provided by the City; 
!\ 

-22--i1-----------t:{G)':ti.=~~d~e~sce±r-±;1;.ip'±'.ti~on~Q(~r~e:!±!medie~·~s~Jo~~'=~';!:!reach-~~Qti~~~>±:.~~mentfthe-G'±E..!±.~~-~i!J:o/:':::!.m§J~~+--
! 1 

23 11 identify tenants or qualified purchasers as third party beneficiaries under the agreement); and 
1· . 
J ! (H) Other provisions to ensure implementation and compliance with this 
Ii 

24 

25 Ii Section. 
Ji 

II 
\I 
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14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

11 .1 

II 

I SEC. 206.6. STATE DENSITY BONUS PROGRAM: INDIVIDUALLY REQUESTED 

I (a) Purpose and Findings: This Section 206. 6 details the review, analysis and approval 

1 
process for any project seeking a density bonus that is consistent with State Law, Government Code 

I section 65915 et seq., but is not consistent with the pre-vetted menu of concessions, incentives or 

I waivers, or other requirements established in Section 206. 5 as analyzed bv the Planning Department in 

! I coordination with David Baker and Sei(el Consulting. and shall be known as the Individually Requested 

II . 
11 State Density Bonus Program · . 

I California State Density Bonus Law allows a housing developer to request parking ratios not to 

\exceed the ratios set forth in Government Code section 6591 S(p){l ), which may further be reduced as 

I an incentive or concession. Because in most cases San Francisco regulates parking by dwelling unit as 
I 
described in Article 1.5 ofthis Code, the minimum parking ratios set forth in the Government Code are 

greater than those allowed in San Francisco. Given that San Francisco's parking ratios are already 

less than the State ratios, the City finds that the State's minimum parking ratio requirement does not 

(b) Ap_plicabilitv. A Housing Project that does not meet any one or more of the criteria of 

Section 206. 5 (/z) under the Analyzed State Density Bonus Program, but meets the following 

requirements, may apply for a Development Bonus under this Section 206. 6 as an "Individually 

Requested State Density Bonus Project" or "Individually Requested Pro;ect" ifit meets all of the 

following criteria: 

(1) contains five or more residential units, as defined in Section 102; 

-2""72--++--------1&}-j-s-oot-seeking-ttntheceiwng--tt--densfty-er---dewlopme-nt--benus-under-Beetw~{}'l-:-the--+---

23 Local Affordable Housing Bonus Program, Section 206.3; the 100 Percent Affordable Housing Bonus 

24 Program, Section 206.4; Section 304, or any other local or state bonus program that provides 

25 development bonuses. 
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!I 
11 

11 

ii 
(3) provides Restricted Affordable Housing Units, including but not limited to 

: 11, Inclusionary Housing Units, at minimum levels as provided in Table 206. 6A; and, 

(4) provides replacement units for any units demolished or removed that are subject to 3 II 
4 11 the San Francisco Rent Stabilization and Arbitration Ordinance, San Francisco Administrative Code ii . 

Section 3 7, or are units qualifying for replacement as units being occupied by households of!ow or 5 II, 
6 11 

7 
11 

very low income. consistent with the requirements of Government Code section 65915(c)(3). 

(5) Is in any zoning district except-[Or RH-I or RH-2, unless the Code permits the. 

8 1! 

I\ 
9 II 

II 

development of a project of 5 units or more on a site or sites. 

(c) Development Bonuses. Any Individually Requested Density Bonus Project shall, at the 

project sponsor ;s request, receive any or all of the following: 10 11. 
p 

11 ii 

12 II 
!1 

13 !1 
11 

14 11 

II 
15 II 

1! 
16 II 
17 1

1 

11 

18 11 
11 

19 II 
20 II 

Ji 

21 ii 
!i 

--2-2-1~ 
·I 

23 II 
24 ii 

!J 

II 
25 II 

ll 
j! 

ii ,, 
I! ,, 
ii 
!! 
!! 
!I 
li 

(I) Density Bonus. Individually Requested Projects that provide On-site Inclusionary 

Housing Units or Restricted Affordable Units shall recefve a density bonus as described in Table 

206. 6A as follows: 

Table 206. 6 A 

Density Bonus. Summary_- Individually Requested Project 
Restricted Atf9rdable Minimum Percentage o[ Additional Percentage o[ 
Units or Category Percentage o[ Density Bonus Bonus for Restricted 

Restricted Granted Each I% Units Required 
AffjJrdable Increase In for Maximum 
Units Restricted 35%Density 

Affordable Bonus 
Units 

Ve[)'. Low Income 5% 20% 2.50% 11% 

Lower Income 10% 20% 1.50% 20% 

Moderate Income 10% 5% 1% 40% 

Senior Citizen Housing 100% 20% ----- -----
Note: A density bonus mgy_ be selected f±om only one category up to a maximum o[_35% o[_the 
Maximum Allowable Residential Density. 
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I\ 
1, 
11 

In calculating density bonuses under this subsection 206. 6(c){l) the following shall 

I (A) When calculating the number ofpermitted Density Bonus Units or Restricted 

I
I Affordable Units, any fractions of units shall be rounded to the next highest number. 

i {B) An applicant may elect to receive a Density Bonus that is less than the 
I 
I amount permitted by this Section; however, the City shall not be required to similarly reduce the 
j 
I number o[Restricted Affordable Units required to be dedicated pursuant to this Section and 

I Government Code Section 65 915 (b). 

I (C) Each Housing Project is entitled to only one Density Bonus, which shall be 
I 

I selected by the applicant based on the percentage of Very Low Income Res~icted Affordable Units, 

! Lower Income Restricted Affordable Units. or Moderate Income Restricted Affordable Units, or the 

l Housing Project's status as a Senior Citizen Housing Development. Density bonuses from more than 
i 
I one category may not be combined. In no case shall a Housing Project be entitled to a Density Bonus 

I of more than thirty-five percent (35%), unless it is a Senior Housing Project meeting the requirements 
I . 
I ofSection 202.2(0. 

(D) The Density Bonus Units shall not be included when determining the 

number of Restricted Affordable Units required to qualifY for a Density Bonus. Density bonuses shall 

be calculated as a percentage of the Maximum Allowable Residential Density. 

{E) Any Restricted Affordable Unit provided pursuant to the on-site 

requirements o[the Inclusionary Affordable Housing Program, Section 415 et seq., shall be included 

when determining the number ofRestricted Affordable Units required to qualifY for a Development 

Development Bonus under this Section. The provision of Off-site Units shall not qualifY the Principal 

Project (Or a Density Bonus under this Section,· however an Off-site Unit may qualifY as a Restricted 

Affordable Unit to obtain a density bonus {or the Off-site Project. 
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11 

11 

II 

{F) In accordance with state law, neither the granting of a Concession, 
1 I 
2 · l i Incentive, waiver, or modification, nor the granting of a Density Bonus, shall be interpreted, in and of 

1

11' 3 itself: to reg_uire a general plan amendment, zoning change, variance, or other discretionary approval. 

11 4 d 
11 

. (G) No additional Density Bonus shall be authorized for a Senior Citizen 

5 11 Development beyond the Density Bonus authorized by subsection (I) of this Section. 

6 11 (Hi Certain other D!J!es o[_ development activities are specifically eligible (pr a 

7 l 1 development bonuses pursuant to State law, including land donation under Government Code Section 

11 . 8 \ 65915(g), condominium conversions under Government Code section 65915.5().nd g_ualifyingmobile 
!i 

9 \!home parks under Government Code section 65915(b)(l)(C). Such projects shall be considered 
ii 

1 O I I Individually Requested State Density Bonus Projects. 
ii 
ji ,, 

11 li (2) Concessions and Incentives. This Section includes provisions (or providing 
II 
l! 

12 ! i Concessions or Incentives pursuant to Government Code Section 65915 et sen, as set forth in Table ll ~ 
il 

13 11 206. 6B. For purposes ofthis Section 206. 6, Concessions and Incentives as used interchangeably shall 
'1 

1111 14 mean such regu1atory concessions as specified in Government Code Section 65915(k) to include: 

11 
15 11 

Ii 
16 11 requirements which exceed the minimum applicable building standards approved by the State 

(A) A reduction of site Development Standards or architectural design 

II 
. 17 11 Building Standards Commission pursuant to Part 2.5 {commencing with Section 18901) of Division 13 

11 
18 11 ofthe Health and Safety Code, including, but not limited to, a reduction in setback, coverage, and/or 

11
1 

19 ! 
1 

parking requirements which result in identifiable, financially sufficient and actual cost reductions; 

ii 
(B) Allowing mixed use development in conjunction with the proposed 

20 II 
21 l ! residential development, if nonresidential land uses will reduce the cost o[the residential project and 

™L2,____-+-j ;-I _,thenonrestdenttai-fami--uses are compatibfe~p1 Qject and existinn~g•o»<1_,.p.,.,.lancr,•m1 '=7'lr------~--J 

23 11 development in the area where the Housing Project will be located; and 
!j 

24 I j (C) Other regulatory incentives or concessions proposed by the developer or the 

25 \I City that result in identifiable, financially sufficient, and actual cost reductions. 

ll 
II 
!I 
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13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18. 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

II 

ii 
I 
I 
11 

I Table 206. 6B 

Concessions arid Incentives Summary - Individually Requested Project 

Target Group Restricted Affordable Units 

Very Low Income 1lli_ 
---1 

Lower Income 

Moderate Income (Common Interest Development) 

j· Maximum Incentive{s)!Concession(s) I J 3 
I Notes: 1. Concessions or Incentives may be selected -from only one category (very low. lower. o_r _ _J 

I moderate). 2. Common Interest Development is defined in California Civil Code Section 4100. 

j . (3) Request for Concessions and Incentives. In submitting a request for Concessions or 

II Incentives that are not specified in Section 206.5(c)(4). an applicant for an Individually Requested ,, 
11 Density Bonus Project must provide documentation described in subsection (d) below in its application. 
11 . 

1 I The Planning Commissi~n shall hold a hearing and.shall approve the Concession or Incentive 
,1 

J I requested unless it makes written findings. based on substantial evidence that: . · 
I' 

i I (A) The Concession or Incentive is not required in order to provide for 
!l 

11 affordable housing costs, as defined in Section 5 005 2. 5 ~(the California Health and Safety Code, or for 
il . 
11 rents for the Restricted Affordable Units to be as specified in this Section 206. 6; or 
11 

I\ (B) The Concession or Incentive would have a specific adverse impact, as 
II 
11 defin~d in Government Code Section 65589.5(d){2) upon public he~lth and safety or the physical 

11 environment or any real property that is listed in the California Register of Historical Resources and 

11 for which there is no feasible method to satisfactorily mitigate or avoid the specific adverse ·imnact 11-- t<-

11 without rendering the Housing Project unaffordable to low- and moderate-income households. 
11 
11 (CJ Tn:e-COncession orfncmttwwould b'e cvntrurytrTstate or fr{ckml:taw-.----'----
1 ! 
i I (4) Waiver or Modification. An apy_licant may apply for a waiver or modification of 
I· . 
11 Development Standards that will have the effect o(physicallyprecluding the construction of a Housing 
I• 
I' 
i I Project at the densities or with the Concessions or Incentives permitted by this Section 206. 6. The 
li 
11 

II 
11 
;l 
l! 
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'I 

I I l Planni~g Commis~i~n will not. grant a waiver o~ modification .under thi~ Section ~nless ~tis necessary· 

2 1 i to achieve the additional density or the Concessions or Incentives permitted bv this Section 206. 6. The 

1 

3 11 developer must submit sufficient infiJrmotion os determined by the Planning Department demonstrating 

4 ·I that Development Standards that are requested to be waived or modified will have the effect of 

5 I 1 physically precluding the construction of a Housing Project meeting the criteria of this Section 206. 6 at 
q 

6 I j the densities or with the Concessions or Incentives permitted The Planning Commission shall hold a 

7 I 1
1

1 
hearing to determine ifthe project sponsor has demonstrated that the waiver is necessary. The 

I . 

8 11 Planning Commission may deny a waiver ifit finds on the basis of substantial evidence that: 

9 I (A) It is not required to permit the construction ofa Housing Project meeting the 
I . 
I 

1 O I density permitted or with the Concessions and Incentives permitted under this Section 206. 6; 
I' 

11 I (B) The Waiver is not required in order to provide for affordable housing costs, 

12 1 j as defined in Section 50052.5 of the California Health and Safety Code, or for rents for the Restricted 

13 j', Affordable Units to be as specified in this Section 206. 6; · 
11 . 

14 11 (C) The Waiver would have a specific adverse impact, as defined in Government 
!I 

15 11 Code Section 65589.5(d){2) upon public health and safety or the physical environment or any real 
Ii · · 

16 ! I property that is listed in the California Register of Historical Resources and for which there is no 
11 

17 J j.teasible method to satisfactorily mitigate or avoid the specific adverse impact without rendering the 
Ji . 

18 11 Housing Project unaffordable to low- and moderate-income households; or, 
'i 

19 Ii (D) The Waiver would be contrary to state or federal law. 
Ii 

20 11 (5) Nothing in this Section shall be construed to require the provision of direct financial 
I• 

21 11 incentives for the Project, including the provision ofpublicly owned land by the City or the waiver of 
ii 

~22--fifees or dedicati~. 
lj 

23 Ii (d) Ap_plication. An application for a Density Bonus, Incentive, Concession, or waiver under 

24 · 11 this Section 206~ 6 shall be submitted with the first application for approval of a Housing Project and 

ll ' 
25 I I shall be processed concurrently with all other applications required for the Housing Project. The 

!! . 
I! 

Ii 
~ l 
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11 I; .1 

I 
1 

2 

3 

I application shall be on a form prescribed by the City and, in addition to any information required for 

i other applications, shall include the following information: 

I (1) A description o[the proposed Project, and a full plan set, including a site plan. 

4 J elevations, section and floor plans, with the total number and location of dwelling units, Restricted 
I . 

5 1

1 

Affordable Units, and Density Bonus Units proposed; 

6 I . (2) A plan set sufficient for the P fanning Department to determine the project site's 

7 I 1 Maximum Allowable Residential Density. The project sponsor shall submit plans for a base proiect 

8 11 that demonstrates a Code complying project on the Housing Project site without use of a modification. 

9 I l Conditional Use Authoriz~tion, Variance, Planned Unit Development, or other exception -from the 

10 I Planning Code. Such plans shall include similar detail to the proposed Housing Project. The project 
i 
I l sponsor shall demonstrate that site constraints do not limit the Maximum Allowable Residential Density 
II 

11 

12 l I for the base project in practice. Ifthe project sponsor cannot make such a showing, the Zoning 

13 I! Administrator shall determine whether the Maximum Allowable Residential Density shall be adjusted 
!J . 

14 I Lfor purposes ofthis Section. 
Ii 

15 l I (3) The zoning district designations. Maximum Allowable Residential Density, 

16 . 11 assessor's parcel number(s) ofthe project site, and a description of any Density Bonus, Concession or 
ii 

17 
11 L . . d I 'I ncentzve, or waiver requeste ; 

18 \, (4) !fa Concession or Incentive is requested that is not included within the menu of 
ii . 

19 I j Incentives/Concessions set forth in subsection 206.S(c), a submittal including financial information or 
1, 

20 11 other information providing evidence that the requested Concessions and Incentives result in 
!j . 

21 I! identifiable, financially sufficient. and aCtual cost reductions required in order to provide for 

-------L.2~11fjarduble--Jrvming-costs us ik_finedirrHrnltfrand-S-aMyeode-Se-cttorr5fJ&5-Z~0Jdornmtsfartlre-----< 
II 

23 Ii Restricted Affordable Units to be provided as required under this Program. The cost ofreviewing any 
,I 
ii 

24 ! ! required financial information, including, but not limited to, the cost to the City of hiring a consultant 

II 
25 II 

ll 
!I 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

,, 
I! 

I 

I to review the linancial data, shall be borne by the applicant. The linancial in(Qrmation shall include all 

1 ofthe following items: 

I 

(A) The actual cost reduction achieved through the Concession or Incentive; 

(B) Evidence that the cost reduction allows the applicant to provide affordable 

11 rents or affordable sales prices; and 

6 I (C) Any other information requested by the Planning Director. The Planning 
I 

7 I Director may require any financial information including information regarding capital costs, equity 

I investment. debt service, projected revenues, operating expenses, and such other information as is 

9 I. reguired to evaluate the linancial in(Qrmation; . 

8 

1 O 11 (5) !fa waiver or modification is requested, a submittal containing the following 

I information. The cost of reviewing any required information supporting the request for a waiver, 

12 11 including. but not limited to, the cost to the City of hiring a consultant to review the architectural 

13 11 information,. shall be borne by the applicant. 

11 

I 
! (A) Why the Development Standard would physically preclude the construction 

11 

14 

15 11 o[the Development with the Density Bonus, Incentives, and Concessions requested 
ji 

!I 
16 11 

ii 
17 11 evaluate the request; 

ii 

(B) Any other information requested by the Planning Director as is required to 

II 

18 I J (6) Level of affordability oft he Restricted Affordable Units and a draft Regu1atory 
JI . 

19 11 Agreement; 
,1 

20 I j (7) The number ofresidential units which are on the property, or ifthe residential units 

21 11 have been vacated or demolished in the five year period preceding the application, have been and 

-22-~~tchwere-.mbfer:t to a rer:un:kd-cuvenant, ordinance, or law1hatr~tctnents1o-level:niffordribl~to 
ll 

23 11 persons and families o(lower or very low income; subject to any other form of rent or price control 
ii . 

24 11 through the City or other public entity's valid exercise o{its police power; or occupied by lower or very 
ii 
ll 

25 Ii low income households; 

II 
II 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

· (8) !(the property includes a parcel or parcels in which dwelling units under (6) are 
I . I located or were located in the five year period preceding the application, the type and size ofthose 

I! units, the incomes ofthe persons or families occupying those units. 

j I · (9) Documentation that the applicant has provided written notification to all existing 

commercial or residential tenants that the applicant intends to develop the propertypursuant to this 

1 
section. Any affected commercial tenants shall be given priority processing similar to the 

Department's Community Business Priority Processing Program, as adopted by the San Francisco 
I 

I Commission on February 12, 2015 under Resolution Number 19323 to support relocation of such 

business in concert with access to relevant local business support programs. 

1 O 11 (10) If a Density Bonus· or Concession is requested for a land donation under 
11 . . 

11 l J Government Code Section 65915(g), the application shall show the location ofthe land to be dedicated, 
11 
1· . 

12 j I provide proof of site control, and provide evidence that all oft he requirements and each oft he findings 
II ii . 

13 i j included in Government Code Section 65915 {g) can be made; 
!I 

14 I ! (11) If a density bonus or Concession is requested for a Child Care Facility under 
II 

15 I I Section 206. 7, the application shall show the location and square footage of the child care facilities !I . . 
16 11 and provide evidence that all o[the requirements and each ofthe findings included in Government 

q 
17 li Code Section 65915(h.) can be made; 

Ji. . 

18 J 1 {12) If a Density Bonus or Concession is requested for a condominium conversion, the 

19 //applicant shall provide evidence that all o(the requirements found in Government Code Section 
,I 

20 1165915.5 can be met. . 
· 11 

21 1 I (e) Review Procedures. An application for a Density Bonus, Incentive, Concession, or waiver 

--22~-shaif--b-e-acftlfrtpvn-cuncnrrentlvwith-the·-applicativnptherpermitrrrlutedt<Ttfw-Fforrsing-prott!"ccF-. __ __, 

23 11 (11 Bef()re approving an armlication f()r a Density Bonus, Incentive, Concession, ar 
l: 

24 11 waiver, for any Individually Requested Density Bonus Project, the Planning Commission shall make the 
!I 

25 \ ifOllowing findings as applicable. 

II 
ll 
ti 

ii 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

I' 
11 

1· 

11 
\1 (A) The Housing Project is eligible (or the Affordable Housing Bonus Program. 

I {B) The Housing Project has demonstrated that any Concessions or Incentives 

I are required in order to provide (or affordable housing costs, as defined in Section 50052.5 o(the 

11 California Health and Safety Code, or (or rents (or the targeted units, based upon the financial analysis 

and documentation provided. 

6 Ii (C) If a waiver or modification is requested, a finding that the Development 

7 I Standards for which the waiver is requested would have the effect o(physically precluding the 

8 11 construction ofihe Housing Project with the Density Bonus or Concessions and Incentives permitted 

9 II (D) ![the Density Bonus is based all or in part on donation of!and, a finding 

10 I 1 that all the requirements included in Government Code Section 65915 (g) have been met. 
11 

11 . 

11 {E) ![the Density Bonus, Concession or Incentive is based all or in part on the 

12 11 inclusion of a Child Care Facility, a finding that all the requirements included in Government Code 
11 . 
'1 

13 I l Section 65915 (h) have been met. 
11 

14 I J (F) Jfthe Concession or Incentive includes mixed-use development, a ·finding 
Ii · 

15 Ii that all the requirements included in Government Code Section 65915(k)(2) have been met. 
I! 

16 \ (2) !(the findings required by subsection (a) of this Section cannot be made, the 

j Planning Commission may deny an application for a Concession, Incentive, waiver or modification 

18 i I only ifit makes one o(the following written findings, supported by substantial ~vidence: 
!1 

17 

1 9 I j (A) The Concession. Incentive, waiver or modification is not required to provide 

2 0 11 for the affordability levels required for Restricted Afferdable Units; 

21 ll . {B) The Concession, Incentive, waiver or modification would have a specific. 

-------2-2-~tadve,-seJmpac4pon-public-health-0r-Safety-or-the--phvsical-erwir-()nment-gr-on-re.-aljlropePty-listed--in-- -~-

23 J j the Calt(ornia Register o[Historic Resources. and there is no feasible method to satisfactorily mitigate 

24 11 or avoid the specific adverse impact without rendering the Housing Project unaffordable to Low arid 

. 25 11 Moderate Income households. For the purpose o(this subsection, "specific adverse impact" means a 
ii 
it 

Ji 

ll 
II 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

I significant, quantifiable, direct, and unavoidable impact, based on objective, identified, written public 

1

1

1 health or safety standards, policies, or conditions as they existed on the date that the application for the 

I, I Housing Prazect was deemed complete; or 

(C) The Concession, Incentive, waiver or modification is contrary to state or 

federal law. 
I 

11 (3) The review procedures for an Individually Requested Density Bonus Project, 

! I inCluding notice, hearings, and appeal, shall be the procedures applicable to the Housing Proj eel 

Ii regardless of whether it is applying for a State Density Bonus under this Section 206. 6. However, any 
! 
j notice shall specifj; that the Housing Project is seeking a Development Bonus and shall provide a 

11 description o[the deve/ovment bonuses requested Individually Requested Projects shall also be 

11 reviewed for consistency with the Affordable Housing Bonus Program Design Guidelines. 
1. 
J 1 . (4) In accordance with state law. neither the granting o[a Concession, Incentive, 

• waiver, or modification, nor the granting of a Density Bonus, shall be interpreted, in and o(itsell to 

1 
require a general plan amendment, zoning change, variance. or other discretionary approval. 

I\ CO Regulatory Agreements. Recipients of a Density Bonus, Incentive, Concession, waiver, or 
I! . . 
l I modification shall enter into a Regulatory Agreement with the City, as follows. 
1l 

11 O) The terms o(the agreement shall be acceptable in form and content to the Planning 

i Director, the Director ofMOHCD, and the City Attorney. The Planning Director shall have the 

19 I authority to execute such agreements. 

ii 
20 ii 

II I I Regulatory Agreement, or memorandum thereol shall be recorded and the conditions filed and 
Ii 

-zzjj-recorded-on1h~ousing-Proiect 

(2) Following execution ofthe agreement by all parties, the completed Density Bonus 

21 

ij 
23 Ii (3) The approval and recordation ofthe Regulatory Agreement shall take place prior to 

Ii 
24 11 the issuance of the First Construction Document. The Regulatory Agreement shall be binding to all 

ll 
25 l 1 future owners and successors in interest. 

li 
I! 

!I 
rt 
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2 

3 

lj 

I 

l1 (4) The Regulatory Agreement shall be consistent with the guidelines of the City's 
11 

11 lnclusionarv Housing Program and shall include at a minimum the following: 

II 
'I (A) The total number of dwelling units approved {or the Housing Project, 

, I including the number of Restricted Af[prdable Units, Inclusionarv Units, Middle Income Units or 

I l other restricted units; 

4 

5 

1· 

JIRatrkwAffe~~~~=. 
6 

7 

8 1, Affordable Sales Price; 

9 (C) The location, dwelling unit sizes (in square feet), and number of bedrooms 

II 10 Ii ofthe Restricted Affordable Units; 
11 
!l q 
11 
11 

11 (D) Term of use restrictions {or Restricted Affordable Units of at least 55 years 

12 ll for Moderate Income units and at least 55 years for Low and Very Low units; 

13 I J (E) A schedule for completion and occupancy of Restricted Affordable Units; 
i! 

14 II 
ii 

(F) A description of any Concession, Incentive, waiver, or modification, if any, 

15 I l being provided by the City; 

16 i l (G) A description o[remedies {or breach of the agreement (the City may identifj; 
ii 
11 

17 ! I tenants or qualified purchasers as third party beneficiaries under the agreement); and 

: : 11 Section 
!j 

I! 
20 ii 

(H) Other provisions to ensure implementation and compliance with this 

SEC. 206.7. CHILD CARE FACILITIES. 
ii 

21 l 1 (a) For purposes ofthis Section 206. 7, "Child Care Facility" means a child day care facility 

----L2-H-other-than-afamiirdar--care-home-;-including,-but-not-limited-to-;-infant-centers-;-preschools;-extended---
11 
ll . 

23 11 day care facilities, and school age child care centers 
1' 

!I 
24 11 (b) When an applicant proposes to construct a Housing Project that is eligible for a Density 

!l 
25 I! Bonus under Section 206. 6 and includes a Child Care Facility that will be located on the premises ol ,, 

11 

ll 
Ii 
I! 
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I 
1 I as part ot: or adjacent to, the Housing Project. all ofthe provisions of this Section 206. 7 shall apply 

i . 
2 I and all of the provisions. of Section 206. 6 shall apply, except as specifically provided in this Section 

3 I 206. 7_ 
i 

4 \ (c) When an applicant proposes to construct a Housing Project that is eligible for a Density 

5 I Bonus under Section 206.6 and includes a Child Care Facility that.will be located on the premises ol 
I 

6 11 as part ot: or adjacent to, the Housing Project, the City shall grant either: 

7 11 (1) An additional density bonus that is an amount of square feet of residential space 

8 l I that is equal ta ar greater than the square (aotage o(the Child Care Facility; or 

9 11 (2) An additional Concession or Incentive that contributes significantly to the economic 
Ii 

10 l l feasibility o(the construction o[the Child Care Facility." 

11 11 (d) The City shall require, as a condition of approving the Housing Project. that the following 
1! 
ii 12 !I occur: 
11 

ij 
13 I I (1) The Child Care Facility shall remain in operation fpr a period o[time that is as long 

!I . 
14 l I as or longer than the period of time during which the Affordable Units are required to remain 

.11 . . 
15 I! affordable. In the event the childcare operations cease to exist, the Zoning Administrator may approve 

ii 
16 i I in writing an alternative community service use for the child care facility. 

Ii 
17 11 (2) O[the children who attend the Child Care Facility, the children of Very Low, Lower 

1! 

18 11 and Moderate Income households shall equal a percentage that is equal to or greater than the 
!l . 

19 j I percentage of Restricted Affordable Units in the Housing Project that are required for Very Low, 
ii 

20 11 Lower and Moderate Income households pursuant to Section 206. 6. 
11 
ii 

21 11 (e) Notwithstanding subsections (a) and (b) above. the City shall not be required to provide a 
!I 

----2-2----H-de-nsi!y-bGnus-or-a-Gonc.essiGn-eF-lm:ent.fw-fGr-a-Ghild-w,r .. e.fadtity--if-it.jinds,based-upen-substcmtial 

23 11 evidence, that the community has adequate child care facilities. . 
ii 

24 II 
Ii 

25 ii ;J 

II 
li 
ff 
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II 

I SEC. 206.4206.8. J()OPERCENTAFFORDABLE HOUSING BONUS PROGRAM 

I EVALUATION. 
I 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

I (a) Within one year from the effective date of Section 206, the Planning Department 

I shall provide an informational presentation to the Planning Commission, and any other City 

agency at their request, presenting an overview of all projects that request or receive 
I 
1 development bonuses under the Local Affordable Housing BonusProgram. the 100 Percent 

7 Affordable Housing Bonus Program and the Analyzed and Individually Requested State Density 

8 I Bonus Program ('the Bonus Program~"). 
g !

1 
(b) Annual Reporting. The Planning Department, in coordination with MOHCD, shall 

10 I include information on projects which request and receive development bonuses under the 

11 

12 

I Bonu_s Program~_in any relevant Department publications regarding the development of housing in 

lsan Francisco. including, but not limited to, the Quarterly Pipeline Report. the Housing Inventory 
I I and the Housing Balance Report. 13 

14 !I (c) Report Contents. The Housing Inventory shall include, but not be limited to, 
11 

15 J l information on the: 

16 II (1) number of projects utilizing the Bonus Program~; 
ll 

17 l1 

18 lithe AMI levels of such units; 

(2) number of units approved and constructed under the Bonus Program~ and 

1! 
11 

19 11 (3) number of additional affordable units in excess of that otherwise required by Section 

20 11415; 
11 

21 jj (Ji) geographic distribution of projects, including the total number of units in 

-22---1l~each-prejeet~1:1tifrziflg-ihe---Beoos--Pregfam~_;----------------
1 I . 

23 j: (4J) number of larger unit types, including the number of 3-bedroom units; 

11 24 q (~Q) square feet of units by bedroom count; 
I· 
iJ 

25 11 
Ii 
11 

Ii 
I' 

11 

(61) number of projects with nine or fewer units that participate; and 
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ll 

I 

I 

11 

II 
2 'I appeal. 

3 (d) Program Evaluation and Update. 

I ( 1) Purpose and Contents. Every five years, beginning five years from the 

1 (-7~) Number of appeals of projects in the Bonus Program and stated reason for 

4 

5 
1 
[effective date of Section 206, the Department shall prepare a Program Evaluation and 
I 

\Update. The Program Evaluation and Update shall include an analysis of the Bonus 

7. I\ Programl& effectiveness as it relates to City policy goals including, but not limited to 

· 8 11 Proposition K (November 2014) and the Housing Element. The Program Evaluation and 

6 

9 \I Update shall include a review of all of the following: 

1 O i I (A) Target income levels fiJr the Local Affordable Housing Bonus Program in 
1! 

11 11 relation to market values and assessed affordable housing needs. 

12 \I {B) Feasibility o[the Local Affordable Housing Bonus Program, in relation to 

13 11 housing poliCy goals, program production, and current market conditions. 

14 \j (Ag Requested and granted concessions and incentives, including 

15 11 consideration of whether the menu of zoning modification or concessions and incentives set 
Ii 

16 11 forth in Section 206.3(c)(5), 206.4(c){5) and 206.5(c)(4) respond to the needs of projects 
!I 

17 11 seeking approvals under the Bonus Program~; consideration of whether the elected zoning 
I' 

18 I I modifications or incentives and concessions result in a residential project that responds to the 

19 
1 I surrounding neighborhood context; and review and recommendation for additions or 
! 

20 ii modifications to the list of zoning modifications or concessions and incentives in 206.3(c)(5)1. 
11 

21 11206.4(c){5) and 206.5{c)(4). 
li 

~22-j --{fJ!Z)-6eogr-aphy---and-neighborhood-specific-eonsider-at1ons-:-Reviewcmd 

~: I :~:~:i::~::~:::::~~:;~:::l~::.e::: ::;:~::~~:: :~p::oved, including an analysis 
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!I 

II 
11 

I 
1 I 1 . . {Gfil Review of the process for considering projects under the Bonus 

2 11 Program, including a review of Section 328, the appeal process, Section 303(sfi and other 

3 11 relevant pCocess considerations. 

4 I! (F) Review and recommendations for additional provisions regarding the 

5 11 protection of neig hborhood-servinq small businesses. including feasibility of providing 

6 I\ relocation assistance and requiring rights of first refusal to displaced tenants. 
Ii 

7 I\ (2) Public Hearing. The Program Evaluation and Update shall be prepared no 

8 11 Jess than every five years, beginning fNe years from the effective date _of this s_ec!ion 206, and 

9 ! i may be completed as a series of reports and in coord1nat1on with ongoing morntonng of 
i1 -
ii . 

1 O 1 ·affordable housing policies, or feasibility analyses. The Planning Commission shall hold a 

11 I hearing on the Program Evaluation and Update and any recommendations for modification to 
i 

12 I any of the Bonus Program. 
I 

13 lj (e) Program Expansion Report. The Board of Supervisors directs the Planning 
11 

14 I 1 Department and MOHCD to research, analyze and provide recommendations for further 
ii 

15 I 1 density and development bonuses for 100% affordable or mixed-income developments. The 

16 11 Program Expansion Report shall be published within one year of the effective date of Section 
I . 

17 ! 206. 
I 

18 II (f) By January 1, 2017, the Planning Department, in consultation with the Office of 
\! 

19 · 11 Economic and Workforce Development, the Office of Small Business, and the Mayor's Office 
!i . . 

20 11 of Housing and Community Development, non-profit housing developers, and the small 
!I 

21 II business community, shall report on best practices around small business relocation, 
Ii I 

---2-2---~LincludJng-but-not-limited-to-developir:ig-a-small-business--!elocatfon-f.ee-or-prngr-am-to-pmvide 
11 
I• 

23 \I relocation services and support for all projects entitled under the 100 Percent Affordable 
!i 

24 j I Housing Bonus Program. 

25 
Ii 
il 

ii 
!\ 
Ii 
ii 
!l 
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I' ii 

1 

2 

3 

4 

Section 3. The Planning Code is hereby amended by adding revising Sections 328, to 

I read as follows: 
I 

II SEC. 328. 100 PERCENT AFFORDABLE HOUSING BONUS PROJECT 

AUTHORIZATION 

5 I (a) Purpose. The purpose of this Section 328 is to ensure that all 100 Percent 

6 !Affordable Housing Bonus projects urider Section~ 206.4 are reviewed in coordination 
I 

7 1 with priority processing available for certain projects with 100 Percent affordable housing. 
i 

8 I While most projects in the 100 Percent Affordable Housing Program will likely be somewhat 

9 I 1arger than their surroundings in order to facilitate higher levels of affordable housing, the 

1 O I Planning Commission and Department shall ensure that each project is consistent with the 
I . 

11 11 Affordable Housing Bonus Design Guidelines and any other applicable design guidelines, as 
ii . 

12 11 adopted and periodically amended by the Planning Commission, so that projects respond to 
1·1 ! . 

13 11 their surrounding context, while still meeting the City's affordable housing goals. 
ii 

14 \I (b) Applicability. This section 328 applies to all qualifying 100 Percent Affordable 

15 11 Housing Bonus Projects that meet the requirements described in Planning Code Section ~ 
Ii 

16 11206.4. 
ii 

ii 
17 Ii (c) Planning Commission Design Review: The Planning Commission shall review 

ii 
18 11 and evaluate all physical aspects of a 100 Percent Affordable Housing Bonus Project at a 

1! ' 

Ii 
19 II public hearing. The Planning Commission recognizes that most qualifying projects will need to 

1. 

20 11 be larger in height and mass than surrounding buildings in order to achieve the 100% 

21 11 Affordable Housing Bonus Program's affordable housing goals. However, the Planning 
" 

-22- -{f ommission-may.coosistenl with-th" 100% Affordable lclousi"g-Sonus-l"rogram-DesigR 

23 11 Guidelines, and any other applicable design guidelines, and upon recommendation from the 

24 \\Planning Director, make minor modifications to a project to reduce the impacts of such 
ii 
ii 

25 11 differences in scale. The Planning Commission, upon recommendation of the Planning 

!I 

II 
I• 
jj 
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II 
I 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

I Director, may also apply the standards of Section 261.1 to bonus floors for all projects on 
I 
I narrow streets and alleys in order to ensure that these streets do not become overshadowed, 
l 

J j including potential upper story setbacks, and special consideration for the southern side of 

'ii East-West streets, an~ Mid.-bloc~ passages, as long as such setbacks do not result in a 

1 
\smaller number of res1dent1al units. · 

1
1
1 Additionally, as set forth in subsection (d) below, the Planning Commission may grant 
I . . 
I minor exceptions to the provisions of this Code. However, such exceptions should only be 

granted to allow building mass to appropriately shift to respond to surrounding context, and 

9 I only when such modifications do not substantially reduce or increase the overall building 

1 O 11 envelope permitted by the Program under Section~ 206.4. All modifications and 

11 II exceptions should be consistent with the 100% Affordable Housing Bonus Program Design 
11 . . . 

12 I Guidelines and any other applicable design guidelines. In case of a conflict with other 
II · 

13 11 applicable design guidelines, the 100% Affordable Housing Bonus Program Design 
II 

14 Ii Guidelines shall prevail. 
I! 

15 ! I The Planning Commission may require these or other modifications or conditions, or 
ii . 

16 ! ! disapprove a project, in order to achieve the objectives and policies of the 100 Affordable 
!J 

17 11 Housing Bonus Program or the purposes of this Code. This review shall be limited to design. 

18 11 issues including the following: 
II 

19 ! I · (1) whether the bulk and massing of the building is consistent with the 100% 

20 11 Affordable Housing Bonus Design Guidelines. 

21 ll (2) whether building design elements including, but not limited to architectural 
Ii 

-------2-2~-\-tr~atments,ia~ade-design,and-bujld1ng-materfa!s,-are-ecmsjstent .. witl:J-tl:le.~-00%-Affordabl=----i 
11 . 

23 Ji Housing Bonus Program Design Guidelines and any other applicable design guidelines. 
'11 
·j 

24 I 1 (3) whether the design of lower floors, including building setback areas, 
11 
!l 

25 I I commercial space, townhouses, entries, utilities, and parking and loading access is consistent 
!1 
!l 
!I 
II 
ij 
i! 
11 
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'I 

'I 
11 

'I . . 
1 l1with the 100% Affordable Housing Bonus Program Design Guidelines, and any other 

2 11 applicable design guidelines. 
1' 

3 JI · (4) whether the required streetscape and other public improvements such as 

4 I tree planting, street furniture, and lighting are consistent with the Better Streets Plan, and any 
I 

5 j other applicable design guidelines. 

6 1 I ( d) Exceptions. As a component of the review process under this Section 328, the 

7 11 Planning Commission may grant minor exceptions to the proviSions of this Code as provided 

8 II for below, in addition to the development bonuses granted to the project in Section 206.3(c) 
I 

9 j 206A(c). Such exceptions, however, should only be granted to allow building mass to 

1 O 11 appropriately shift to respond to surrounding context, and only when the Planning 
j; 

11 II Commission finds that such modifications do not substantially reduce or increase the overall 
ii 
ii 

12 j j building envelope permitted by the Program under Sections 2{}&.-3-206.4 and also are consistent 
II . 

13 11 with the 100% Affordable Housing Bonus Design Guidelines. These exceptions may include: 
11 

14 II (1) Exception from residential usable open space requirements per Section 135, 

15 1 l or any applicable special use district. · 
11 . · 

16 i ! (2) Exception from satisfaction of loading requirements per Section 152.1, or 
Ii 
1' 

17 11 any applicable special use district. 
ll 

18 I l (3) Exception for rear yards, pursuant to the requirements of Section 134, or 
II 

19 11 any applicable special use district. 
I! 

20 11 (4) Exception from dwelling unit expos~re requirements of Section 140, or any 
!l ' 

21 II applicable special use district. 
ii 

--22-·--ll '5}-Exeeption-ffom--s-atis-faetioft-ef-aeeessery-par*i~-re<:1t1ir-emeflts-per-Seetfon 
ii 
ii 

23 I! 152.1, or any applicable special use district. 
Ii Ii '~ 24 1, 

25 
Ji :I 
11 
Ii 
11 
11 

ii 
ii 
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3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

(6) Where not specified elsewhere in this subsection (d), modification of other 
I 

1
1 Code requirements that could otherwise be modified as a Planned Unit Development (as set 

II forth in Section 304), irrespective of the zoning district in which the property is located. 

I (e) Required Findings. In its review of any project pursuant to this Section 328, the 

1 Planning Commission shall make the following findings: · 
I 
I (1) the use as proposed will comply with the applicable provisions of this Code 

I and is consist~~\:::::e a::~::~::ill provide development that is in confonnity with the 

j stated purposed of the ~pplicable Use District; and, 
I 

10 

11 

I (3) the use as proposed will contribute to the City's affordable housing goals as 

j stated in the General Plan. 
i 

12 
! 

(f) If a 100 Percent Affordable Housing Bonus Project otherwise requires a conditional 

13 I use authorization due only to 1) a specific land use, 2) use size limit, or 3) requirement 
I 

14 I adopted by the voters, then the Planning Commission shall make all findings and consider all 
l 

15 I criteria required by this Code for such use or use size as part of this 100 Percent Affordable 

16 I Housing Bonus Project Authorization. 

17 I (g) Hearing and Decision. 

18 I (1) Hearing. The Planning Commission shall hold a public hearing for all 
I 

19 I projects that are subject to this Section 328. 
I 

20 I (2) Notice of Hearing. Notice of such hearing shall be provided pursuant to the 
I 

21 J same requirements for Conditional Use requests, as set forth in Section 306.3 and 306.8. 

------Zz---1 ---{3)-Bir-ec-teF5-Reeemmertdations-on-Modificatiens-and-Exi:eptiens~1--the·~-+---
! 

23 I hearing, the Planning Director shall review for the Commission key issues related to the 
I . 

24 I project based on the review of the project pursuant to subsection (c) and recommend to the 
l 

25 I Commission modifications, if any, to the project and conditions for approval as necessary. The 
I . 

I 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

I! 

JI 

I' 

Director shall also make recommendations to the Commission on any proposed exceptions 

pursuant to subsection (d). 
1

1 (4) Decision and Imposition of Conditions. The Commission, after public 

I hearing and, after making appropriate findings, may approve, disapprove or approve subject 

I to conditions, the project and any associated requests for exception§'.. As part of its review and 

I decision, the Planning Commission may impose additional conditions, requirements, 
! 
I modifications, and limitations on a proposed project in order to achieve the objectives, 
i 

8 J policies, and intent of the General Plan or of this Code. 

9 I (5) Appeal. The decision of the Planning Commission may be appealed to the 

1 O jl Board of Supervisors by any person aggrieved within 30 days after the date of the decision by 
I 

11 11 filing a written notice of appeal with the Board of Supervisors, setting forth wherein it is alleged 

12 j J that there was an error in the interpr~tation of the provisions of this Section or abuse of 
11 -

13 ! I discretion on the part of the Planning Commission. The procedures and requirements for 
'I -

14 11 conditional use appeals in Section 308.1(b) and (c) shall apply to appeals to the Board of 
ii -

15 11 Supervisors under this Section 328. _ 
Ii 

16 II (6) Discretionary Review. No requests for discretionary review shall be 

17 J

1 

accepted by the Planning Department or heard by the Planning Commission for projects 
i 

18 11 subject to this Section. 
11 
Ii 

19 Ii - (7) Change of Conditions. Once a project is approved, authorization of a 
Ji 

20 II change in any condition previously imposed by the Planning Commission shall require 
!I 

21 j j approval by the Planning Commission subject to the procedures set forth in this Section. 

11 - -
------22-;-1 

II 

23 11 Section 4. The Planning Code is hereby amended by amending Section 303, to read 

24 11 as follows: 
ii 
l1 

25 l 1 SEC. 303. CONDITIONAL USES. 
I! 
il 
I! 
II 
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II 
'I 

*** *** *** 1 11 

2 I (t) Local Affordable Housing Bonus Projects. The purpose of this Section is to ensure 

3 11 that all Local Affordable Housing Bonus Projects under Section 206.3 are reviewed in 
11 . 

4 11 coordination with priority processing available for certain projects with greater levels_ of 

5 11 affordable housing. While most projects in the Program will likely be somewhat larger than 
I' 

6 11 their surroundings in order to facilitate higher levels of affordable housing. the Planning 

7 1 I Commission and Department shall ensure that each project is consistent with the Affordable 

8 11

1 

Housing Bonus Design Guidelines and any other applicable design guidelines. as adopted 

9 j 1 and periodically amended by the Planning Commission. so that projects respond to their 
!I 

1 O i I surrounding context. while still meeting the City's affordable housing goals. q . 

11 · 11 (1) Planning Commission Design Review: The Planning Commission shall 
11 
ii 

12 11 review and evaluate all physical aspects of a Local Affordable Housing Bonus Project at a 
ii 
!J 

13 11 public hearing. The Planning Commission recognizes that most qualifying projects will need to 
11 . 

14 11 be larger in height and mass than surrounding buildings in order to achieve the Affordable 

15 I! Housing Bonus Program's affordable housing goals. However, the Planning Commission 
ii 
!J 

16 11 may, consistent with the Affordable Housing Bonus Program Design Guidelines, and any 
q 

17 11 other applicable design guidelines. and upon recommendation from the Planning Director. 
Ii . 

18 11 make minor modifications to a project to reduce the impacts of such differences in scale. 
I I · ~ 

19 j 1 Additionally. as set forth in subsection (2) below. the Planning Commission may grant minor 
11 
ii 

20 I j exceptions to the provisions of this Code. However, such exceptions should only be granted 
ii 

21 11 to allow building mass to appropriately shift to respond to surrounding context, and only when 
l! 

---2.z-Ll-s1:JG1=l-m0d1fiGati0As-tl0-A0t-sHestaAtiaHv--r-eeuGe-or-increase-t.fle-overaU-et1ild1REJ-envelefte·---...... 11 . 
il 

23 I I permitted by the Program under Section 206.3. All modifications and exceptions should be 

24 I l consistent with the Affordable Housing Bonus Program Design Guidelines and any other 
!i . 

25 11 applicable design guidelines. In case of a conflict with other applicable design guidelines, the 
ii 
ii 
Ji 

II 
1! 
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II 

I 

1 
1 
Affordable Housing Bonus Program Design Guidelines shall prevail. The Planning 

I 
2 I Commission may require these or other modifications or conditions, or disapprove a project, in 

3 I order tO achieve the· objectives and policies of the Affordable Housing Bonus Program or the 

4 11 purposes of this Code. This review shall be limited to design issues including the following: 

5 1 j · (A). whether the ~ulk an~ m~ssing of the building is consistent with the 

6 . I Affordable Housing Bonus Design Gu1delmes. · 

7 i I (8) whether building design elements including. but not limited to architectural 
I· 

8 JI treatments. facade design. and building materials, are consistent with the Affordable Housing. 

9 II Bonus Program Design Guideline~ and any other applicable design guidelines. 
:1 ' 
Ii 
I' . 

1 O 11 (C) whether the design of lower floors, including building setback areas, 
ii 

11 11 commercial space, townhouses. entries, utilities, and parking and loading access is consistent 
11 

12 1 I with the Affordable Housing Bonus Program Design Guidelines, and any other applicable 
·!1 

13 j I design guidelines. 
:j 

14 11 (D) whether the required streetscape and other public improvements such as 
II 

15 II tree planting, street furniture. and lighting are consistent with the Better Streets Plan. and any 
11 

16 II other applicable design guidelines. · 
ii 

17 11 (2) Exceptions. As a component of the review process under this Section 328, the · 

18 · \ j Planning Commission may grant minor exceptions to the provisions of this Code as provided 
II 

19 j j for below, in addition to the development bonuses granted to the project in Section 206.3(d). 

20 II Such exceptions, however. should only be granted to allow building mass to appropriately 
I! 

21 II shift to respond to surrounding conte~. and only when the Planning Commissmn finds that 

-2-2-~ii-Sucn--mod1ticatmn~--}--do-l'.lotsubstar-it~aUy--reduce-0r-1r-icr-ease-t~e-0v-er:aU-bullci~r:ig-erwel0ee-----

23 1\ permitted by the Program under Sections 206.3; and 2\ are consistent with the Affordable 

24 \1 Housing Bonus Design Guidelines. These exceptions may include: 
ll 

Ii 
25 lj 

Ii 
li 
I! 
II 
!I 
ii 
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'l 11 
11 
l 

I 
1 I (A) Exception from residential usable open space requirements per Section 

I 

2 II' 135, or any applicable special use district. 

3 1

1 

(B) Exception from satisfaction of loading requirements per Section 152.1. or 

4 I any applicable special use district. 

5 11 (C) Exception forrear yards, pursuant to the requirements of Section 134, or 

6 \I any applicable special use district. 

7 1J (0) Exception from dwelling unit exposure requirements of Section 140. or any 
I 

8 I applicable special use district. 
I 

9 I 1 (E) Exception from satisfaction of accessory parking requirements per Section 
ii 

1 O \I 152.1, or any applicable special use district. 
ii 

11 I j (F) Where not specified elsewhere in this Subsection (2), modification of other 
11 . . . 

12 11 Code requirements that could otherwise be modified as a Planned Unit Development (as set 
!i. . 

13 11 forth in Section 304), irrespective of the zoning district in which the property is located. 

14 II ii 
15 11 

(G) Exception from active ground floor use requirements under 145.1 (c)(3). 

(3) In no case may a project receive a site permit or any demolition permit prior to 
ii 
Ii 

16 JJ 18 months from the date of written notification required by 206.3(e)(1)(8). 
'I 

:: I, Section 5. This section is uncodified. 
11 I. 

19 I j Affordable Housing Bonus Program (Section 206 and following) fees shall be set as 

20 I! follows. The initial fee amount is not to exceed 50% of the construction cost. A $120 

21 IJ surcharge shall be added to the fees for a conditional use or planned unit development to 
I' 

-----2-2--ll-comper:isate-t!le-City-fGr-ti'le-GGsts-0f-appeals-to-t!le-tlGarci-Gf-£ypew~sGrs.-. _______ __, 
II 

23 11 
ll 

24 11 ii 
25 IJ 

l1 
ii 

ll 
II 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

I! ~~u~~nstruction cost, excluding extension of $1,012_00 

I No construction cost, extension of hours $724.00 

I. Wireless Telecommunications Services 
I (WTS) $5,061.00 
1~--'----------------+--------~---~~-~~----1-

· 

:,11 $1.00 to $9,999.00 $724.00 

j $10,000.00 to $999,999.00 $724.00 plus 0.328% of cost over $10,000.00 

I 1 $4,033.00 plus 0.391 % of cost over II $1,000,000.00 lo $4,999,999.00 $1,000,000.00 

$19,986.00 plus 0.328% of cost over 

1

1 $5,000,000.00 to $9,999,999.00 $5,000,000.00 · 

I $ . $36,701.00plus0.171%ofcostover I $10,000,000.00 to 19,999,999.oo $1o,ooo,ooo.oo 

$20,000,000.00 or more $54, 120.00 

Section 6._ Effective Date. This ordinance shall become effective 30 days after 

j enactment. Enactment occurs when the Mayor signs the ordinance, the Mayor returns the 
l 

i ordinance unsigned or does not sign the ordinance within ten days of receiving it, or the Board 
! 

I of Supervisors overrides the Mayor's veto of the ordinance. This ordinance applies to projects 
I 
! that the Planning Department or Planning Commission have not approved as of the effective 
! 

I date. For projects that have not yet submitted applications to the Planning Department or I . . . 
I 
I other City entity, all of the provisions of the ordinance apply. The Planning Department shall 
i 

I devel~p a policy to apply the provisions of this ordinance to projects that have already 
! 

11 submitted applications, but have not obtained approvals, to permit such projects to amend 
I' 

- 2-2-1-l-th_e_i_r -a-pp-l-ic-a-ti_o_n-s.------------------------------1~~ 
ii 

23 

24 

25 

Ji 

ll 
Ii 
ill 
I, 

11 Section 7. Scope of Ordinance. In enacting this ordinance, the Board of Supervisors 
11 
\I intends to amend only those words, phrases, paragraphs, subsections, sections, articles, 
I! 
'I !, 
i! 
!i 
ll 
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4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

jl 

numbers, punctuation marks, charts, diagrams, or any other constituent parts of the Municipal 

'I Code that are explicitly shown in this ordinance as additions, deletions, Board amendment 
I . 

1 I additions, and Board amendment deletions in accordance with the "Note" that appears under 

the official title of the ordinance. 

'I 

11 

I 

,!APPROVED AS TO FORM: 
11 DENNIS~- HERRERA, City Attorney 

·j I l /} 
l1sy: c

1 
\(;Lt,.' i\ 9<>1 1f~vL ~OV) 

11 AUDREY PEA!RSON I Deputy City Attorney 

I I n:\legana\as2017\1600094\01169221.docx 

---i21 
23 ! 

24 I 
25 

! 
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FILE NO. 150969 

REVISED LEGISLATIVE DIGEST 
(6/13/2016, Amended in Committee) 

[Planning Code -Affordable Housing Bonus Programs] 

Ordinance amending Planning Code, Section 206, to amend the 100 Percent Affordable 
Housing Bonus Program to add the Local Affordable Housing Bonus Program, the 
Analyzed State Density Bonus Program, and the Individually Requested State Density 
Bonus Program, to provide for development bonuses and zoning modifications for 
affordable housing, in compliance with, and above those required by the State Density 
Bonus Law, Government Code, Section 65915, et seq.; to establish the procedures in 
which the Local Affordable Housing Bonu~ Program shall be reviewed and approved; 
adding a fee for applications under the Program; affirming the Planning Department's 
determination under the California Environmental Quality Act; and making findings of 
consistency with the General Plan, and the eight priority policies of Planning Code, 
Section 101.1. 

Existing Law 

Planning Code Section 206, the 100% Affordable Housing Bonus Program, allows increased 
density and exceptions to otherwise applicable zoning requirements for residential projects 
where all of the dwelling units are affordable units. Planning Code section 328 sets forth the 
procedures by which the Planning Commission reviews 100% Affordable Housing Bonus 
Program projects. Planning Code Section 303 et seq. sets forth procedures for 
determinations regarding applications for the authorization of conditional uses. 

Amendments to Current Law 

The Proposed Legislation adds three new programs to the 100% Affordable Housing Bonus 
Program ("AHBP"). As amended, the AHBP consists of four separate programs to incentivize 
the construction of housing affordable to very low, low, moderate, and middle-income 
households by granting a range of development bonuses. The Local Program, the first 
program set forth below, and the existing 100% Affordable Housing Bonus Program operate 
independently from State law; the second two programs outlined below, taken together, 
implement the State Density Bonus Law. 

(1) The Local Affordable Housing Bonus Program: a local density bonus program that 
provides up to two additional floors and other zoning_ incentives to a project sponsor 
who provides a total of 30 percent of its units as affordable units - general!~ 

-----
restricting 12 percent of units under the lnclusionary Affordable Housing Program 
("lnclusionary Units") and 18 percent of units restricted to middle income households, 
defined as households earning not more-than 140 percent of Area Median Income 
("AMI"). It applies to projects of three units or more and only in certain enumerated · 
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zoning districts on parcels that do not contain residential uses. Projects under this 
program would require conditional use approval. 

(2) The Analyzed State Density Bonus Program: a density bonus program under State 
law, which provides up to a 35 percent density bonus for projects that provide 12 
percent or more on-site lnclusionary Units and meet other criteria beyond State law 
requirements. Projects receive process improvements and must choose from a menu 
of specific incentives. It applies to projects of five units or more units and only in 
certain enumerated zoning districts. 

(3) The Individually Requested State Density Bonus Program: a program that provides a 
density bonus under State law of up to 35 percent and other incentives requested by 
the project sponsor for projects consistent with all of the State's requirements. It 
applies in all zoning districts to projects of five units or more. 

The Proposed Legislation also creates a new fee for applications for projects under the 
Program. 

Background Information 

In 1979, the State of California adopted the State Density Bonus Law, which requires all cities 
and counties to offer a density bonus and other incentives to housing developments that 
include a certain percentage of units available to very low, low, or moderate-income 
households. The Planning Code encourages increased density where project sponsors 
provide affordable housing through various mechanisms including through Special Use 
Districts, exceptions to the calculation of residential density, and the provision of additional 
Floor Area Ratio (FAR) in certain circumstances. 

The AHBP is one of the tools put forward by the City to address its affordable housing goals. 
The local components of the AHBP were developed to go beyond the State Law affordability 
requirements. The proposed AHBP implements the 2014 Housing Element, builds on the 
City's lnclusionary Housing Ordinance, and helps the City meet the housing goals mandated 
in Proposition K. 

NOTE: 

The Proposed Legislation was originally introduced in September 2015, with substitute 
legislation introduced in January 2016. The Land Use and Transportation Committee heard 
the Proposed Legislation on June 13, 2016, wherein the legislation was amended, and the file 
was duplicated. In July 2016, in Ordinance 143-16, the Board of Supervisors adopted the 

-~1-00%-Affmdable-Het1sing-Bent1S-Pr-egram-:---That-eri:Hnanee-ereatoo-Planning-C--ode-Seetien 

206 (the 100% AHBP) and Section 328, which sets forth the 100% AHBP review procedures. 
It also amended Planning Code Sections 250 and 260, both related to height limits; and 
Planning Code Section 352, related to permit application fees. In August 2016, in Ordinance 
149-16, the Board repealed Planning Code Section 352. 
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This version of the Proposed Legislation is a technical correction to reflect the changes made 
to the Planning Code in Ordinance Nos. 143-16 and 149-16. Where appropriate, this version 
shows Section 206 as "unchanged code and text," in plain Arial font. Amendments to Section 
206, where necessary to implement the three new programs outlined above, are shown in 
either underline/strikethrough Times New Roman, or, if introduced as part of the June 13, 
2016 amendments adopted at the Land Use and Transportation Committee, as double
underlined or strikethrough in Arial. 

Planning Code Sections 250 and 260 were amended in Ordinance 143-16 and no longer need 
amending to implement the three new programs; therefore these sections are no longer 
included in this technical correction. Likewise, Planning Code Section 352, which established 
various Planning Department permit application fees, was repealed and therefore is not 
included as an amendment in this ordinance. Instead, fees for applications under the AHBP 
are set forth as uncodified text. 

n:\legana\as2015\ 1600094\01175061.doc 
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DATE: 

TO: 

FROM: 

RE: 

SAN FRANCISCO 
PLANNING DEPARTMENT 

NOTE TO FILE 2 

June 21, 2016 

File for Case No. 2014.1304E 

Michael Li 

Affordable Housing Bonus Program 
Alternate Legislation 

On January 14, 2016, the Planning Department published Addendum 3 to the 2004 and 2009 Housing 
Element FEIR. Addendum 3 analyzed the environmental impacts of the Affordable Housing Bonus 
Program (AHBP), which is proposed legislation that was introduced by Mayor Lee and Supervisor 
Tang on September 29, 2015. The analysis in Addendum 3 was based on the proposed AHBP 
legislation as it was originally introduced by Mayor Lee and Supervisor Tang. 

The Planning Department introduced amendments to the proposed AHBP legislation on 
January 12, 2016, and Supervisor Breed introduced additional amendments during the Planning 

Commission hearing on January 28, 2016. In response to public testimony during the hearing on 
January 28, 2016, the Planning Department proposed additional amendments that were considered by 
the Planning Commission during a subsequent hearing on February 25, 2016. In response to all of the 
proposed amendments, the Planning Department issued Note to File 1 on February 18, 2016. Note to 
File 1 summarized the amendments and the environmental impacts of those amendments. In Note to 
File 1, the Planning Department concluded that the amendments would not result in new impacts that 
were not already identified in Addendum 3 or impacts that are more severe than those identified in 

Addendum3. 

Alternate Legislation for Consideration by the Board of Supervisors 

On June 7, 2016, Supervisor Peskin introduced alternate legislation (the "Density Done Right: 

Development Without Displacement Program"). The Density Done Right legislation, along with the 
AHBP legislation, was reviewed by the Board of Supervisors' Land Use and Transportation 
Committee on June 13, 2016. Both pieces of legislation will be considered by the full Board of 

Supervisors during a hearing scheduled for June 21, 2016. 

The Density Done Right legislation would allow an additional 30 feet of height above the legislated 
height limit, plus other development bonuses, for projects in which 100 percent of the dwelling units 
are affordable to very-low, low-, or moderate-income households.1 

1 The other development bonuses consist of modifications to the rear yard, dwelling unit exposure, off-street 
loading, off-street parking, and usable open space requirements of the Planning Code, subject to approval by 
the Planning Commission. 
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The eligibility requirements for the Density Done Right legislation result in a smaller number of 
potential development sites (approximately 100) than under the AHBP (approximately 240), but a 
more site-specific analysis of the environmental impacts of the Density Done Right legislation would 
be speculative. It is not known how many of the property owners of these approximately 100 sites 
would actually utilize the Density Done Right legislation. Additionally, the conditions that currently 

disqualify potential sites could change over time such that some of these sites would later become 
eligible. For these reasons, the analysis contained in Addendum 3 adequately addresses the 
environmental impacts that could result from implementation of the Density Done Right legislation. 

Under the AHBP, projects that could result in significant impacts on, or related to, historic resources, 
wind, and shadow would not be eligible for the AHBP. Based on the exclusion of such projects, 
Addendum 3 concluded that the AHBP would not result in significant impacts on, or related to, 

historic resources, wind, and shadow. 

As originally introduced by Supervisor Peskin, the Density Done Right legislation does not exclude 
projects that could result in significant impacts on, or related to, historic resources, wind, and shadow. 

In order for the Density Done Right legislation to be adequately covered by the environmental 
impacts analysis in Addendum 3, the Density Done Right legislation would need to be amended to 
exclude projects that could result in significant impacts on, or related to, historic resources, wind, and 
shadow. Provided that this amendment is incorporated, the Density Done Right legislation would not 
result in new impacts that were not already identified in Addendum 3 or impacts that are more severe 
than those identified in Addendum 3, and no further environmental review would be required. 

SAN FRANCISCO . 
PLANNING DEPARTMENT 
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SAN FRANCISCO 
PLANNING DEPARTMENT 

April 11, 2016 

Ms. Angela Calvillo, Clerk of the Board of Supervisors 
Honorable Mayor Lee 
Honorable Supervisor Tang 
Honorable Members of the Board of Supervisors 
City and County of San Francisco 
City Hall, Room 244 

1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place 
San Francisco, CA 94102 

Re: Transmittal of Planning Department Case Number 2014001503PCA 
Affordable Housing Bonus Program (AHBP) 
Board File No. 150969 Planning Code Amendment 
Planning Commission Recommendation: Forwarded to the Board of 
Supervisors with Suggested Amendments for Consideration but Without a 
Recommendation on the Program as a Whole. 

Dear Clerk Calvillo and Mayor Edwin Lee: 

On October 15, 2015, November 5, 2015, December 3, 2015, January 28, 2016, and February 25, 

2016 the Planning Commission conducted duly noticed public hearings at regularly· scheduled 

meetings to consider the proposed Ordinances that would create conforming General Plan 
Amendments and amend the San Francisco Planning Code for the Affordable Housing Bonus 
Program (AHBP) as introduced by Mayor Lee and Supervisor Tang. 

General Plan Amendments. 
The Commission unanimously recommended approval of the corresponding General Plan 
Amendments, contingent on the Affordable Housing Bonus Program Planning Code becoming 
effective. The General Plan Amendment Draft Ordinance, Planning Commission resolution, and 
related staff materials was transmitted to the Board of Supervisors on April 8, 2016. 

At the February 25th hearing the Planning Commission took no action on the program as a whole, 
but provided the following recommendations to the Board of Supervisors on the six topics: 

Topic 1- Program Eligibility. 

1650 Mission St. 
Suite 400 
San Francisco, 
CA 94103·2479 

Reception: 
415.558.6378 

Fax: 
415.558.6409 

Planning 
Information: 
415.558.6377 

This topic reviewed what parcels could be eligible for the Affordable Housing Bonus Prog_ra_m_·--------~
The Commission had a robust conversation that included which sites to prioritize for the program, 
protection of small businesses and historic resources. Some Commissioners. wanted further study 

on the development of the soft sites, particularly the methodology used to identify what 
constitutes a soft site. Some Commissioner discussion centered on the other criteria for program 

eligibility, including if the parcel is on a corner lot, the intensity of the existing use on the lot, and 
the width of the street. After this discussion, the Commission voted to: 

www.sfplanning.org 



Transmital Materials Case Number 2014001503PCA 
Affordable Housing Bonus Program (AHBP) 

1. Recommends that any parcel with an existing residential unit is not eligible for the 
Affordable Housing Bonus Program. 

2. Recommends a phased approach to implementation that starts with vacant soft sites and 
gas service stations and includes a community planning process for the remaining sites in 
the program area that focuses on existing small businesses, historic preservations, and 

maximum value capture for the Area Median Income (limits) in the program. 

Topic 2 - Infrastructure to Support New Growth. 
This topic reviewed the impact the program could have on infrastructure such as open space, 
pedestrian and bicycle infrastructure, schools, and· transit. No suggested modifications were 
proposed. One Commissioner asked that the Board of Supervisors consider what fees or exactions 
project sponsors could provide to mitigate the impact of new development as a result of the 
Affordable Housing Bonus. 

Topic 3- Urban Design. 
Besides the recommendations below, the Commission discussed that the AHBP Design Guidelines 
should not be one size fits all, in particular that taller buildings should consider setbacks for the 
higher floors to reflect the context of the neighborhood and that rear yards should be given special 
consideration. One Commissioner wanted site specific guidelines that specify building types 
based on the lot size. The Commission made the following recommendations: 

3. After adoption of the AHBP as the Commission considers each development project that 
would use the AHBP, the Commission directs Planning staff to include analysis of the 
project's conformity to design guidelines in a Planning Commission staff report. 

4. The ordinance should prohibit lot mergers for AHBP projects until such time the Planning 
Commission adopts new design guidelines; and 

5. The Commission should consider light and air when reviewing AHBP projects. 

Topic 4 - Public Review and Commission Approval 
6. Require a Conditional Use Authorization for all AHBP projects. 

Topic 5 - Preserving Small Business. 
The Commission also asked that staff worked with the Small Business Commission on protection 

of existing small businesses in the program area. 
7. The Planning Commission should be permitted to alter commercial uses associated with 

development proposals using the AHBP, including changes that would reduce 

commercial use sizes or require commercial uses in AHBP projects to protect 
ne1gho()ffiood servmg busmesses. 

Topic 6 - Who are we serving with this program? Affordability. 
There was broad consensus to consider the staff recommendation to reduce the AM1s in the 

program within the constraints of feasibility, namely to: 
8. Consider lowering AMI levels for the Local AHBP program for some of the units 

currently dedicated to middle income households (120% AMI for rental, 140% AMI for 

ownership). 
SAN FRANCISCO 
PLANNING DEPARTMENT 
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Transmital Materials Case Number 2014001503PCA 
Affordable Housing Bonus Program (AHBP) 

9. Consider establishing neighborhood-specific AMis for the Local AHBP. 

On April 24, 2014, the San Francisco Planning Commission, in Resolution No. 19121, certified the 
2004 and 2009 Housing Element Final Environmental Impact Report ("Final EIR"), prepared in 
compliance with the California Environmental Quality Act ("CEQA"), Public Resources Code 
Section 21000 et seq. In Resolution No. 19122, the Planning Corrunission adopted the findings and 
conclusio11;5 required by CEQA regarding alternatives, mitigation measures, and significant 
environmental impacts analyzed in the Final EIR, and adopted a Mitigation Monitoring and 
Reporting Program and a Statement of Overriding Considerations as part of its approval of the 
2009 Housing Element. 

On January 14, 2016, in response to the proposed Affordable Housing Bonus Program and related 
General Plan Amendments, the San Francisco Planning Department prepared an Addendum to 
the 2004 and 2009 Housing Element Final EIR under CEQA Guidelines Section 15164 ("the 
Addendum"). The Addendum accessed here and the Note to File is Exhibit H: 
http://sfmea.sfplanning.org/2014.1304E AHBP Addendum03 Oll 416%20Final.pdf 

I humbly remind the legislative sponsors, Mayor Edwin Lee and Supervisor Tang, to please advise 
the City Attorney at your earliest convenience if you wish to incorporate any of the changes 
recommended by the .Commission. 

Please find attached documents relating to the actions of the Commission. If you have any 
questions or require further information please do not hesitate to contact me. 

Director of Planning 

cc: 
Audrey Pearson, Deputy City Attorney 
Jeff Buckley, Senior Advisor, Office of Mayor Ed Lee 
Supervisor Kay Tang, Legislative Sponsor 
Ashley Summers, Aide to Supervisor Tang 

------Alisa-Semer~f.fi€e-of--the-Glerk-ef-the-Bear-d-------------------------

Kearstin Dischinger, Planning Department 

Attachments: 
1. Planning Commission Resolution No. 19578 - Proposed Planning Code Amendments 
2. Planning Department Executive Summary 
3 .. Addendum 3 to Environmental Impact Report 
4. Note to File 
SAN FRANCISCO 
PLANNING DEPARTMENT 
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Exhib1t C: Commission Resolution February 25, 2016 

SAN FRANCISCO 
PLANNING DEPARTMENT 

Planning Commission Resolution No. 19578 
HEARING DATE FEBRUARY 25, 2016 

Project Name: 
Case Number: 
Initiated by: 

Staff Contact: 

Reviewed by: 

Affordable Housing Bonus Program 
2014-001503PCA [Board File No. 150969] 
Introduced September 29, 2015, December 16, 2015, and January 12, 2016 

· Menaka Mohan, Legislative Affairs 
rnenaka.mohan@sfgov.org, 415-575-9141 
Paolo Ikezoe, Citywide Division 
paolo.ikezoe@sfgov.org, 415-575-9137 
Kearstin Dischinger, Manager of Housing Policy 
kearstin.dischinger@sfgov.org, 415-558-6362 . 

1650 Mission St. 
Suite400 
San Francisco, 
CA 94103-2479 

Reception: 
415.558.6378 

Fax: 
415.558.6409 

Planning 
Information: 
415.558.6377 

Recommendation: Forwarded to the Board of Supervisors with Suggested Amendments 
for Consideration but Without a Recommendation on the Program as a 
Whole 

RECOMMENDING THAT THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS CONSIDER AMENDMENTS TO THE 
PROPOSED ORDINANCE THAT WOULD AMEND THE PLANNING CODE TO CREATE THE 
AFFORDABLE HOUSING BONUS PROGRAM,. CONSISTING OF THE LOCAL AFFORDABLE 
HOUSING BONUS PROGRAM, THE 100 PERCENT AFFORDABLE HOUSING BONUS PROGRAM, 
THE ANALYZED STATE DENSITY BONUS PROGRAM AND THE INDIVIDUALLY REQUESTED 
STATE DENSITY BONUS PROGRAM, TO PROVIDE FOR DEVELOPMENT BONUSES AND 
ZONING MODIFICATIONS FOR AFFORDABLE HOUSING, IN COMPLIANCE WITH, AND 
ABOVE THOSE REQUIRED BY THE STATE DENSITY BONUS LAW, GOVERNMENT CODE 
SECTION 65915 ET SEQ.; TO ESTABLISH THE PROCEDURES IN WHICH THE LOCAL 
AFFORPABLE HOUSING BONUS PROGRAM AND THE 100 PERCENT AFFORDABLE HOUSING 
BONUS PROGRAM SHALL BE REVIEWED AND APPROVED; AND AMENDING THE PLANNING 
CODE TO EXEMPT PROJECTS FROM THE HEIGHT LIMITS SPECIFIED IN THE PLANNING 
CODE AND THE ZONING MAPS; AND AFFIRMING THE PLANNING DEPARTMENT'S 
DETERMINATION UNDER THE CALIFORNIA ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY ACT; AND 
MAKING FINDINGS OF CONSISTENCY WITH THE GENERAL PLAN, PLANNING CODE 
SECTION 302, AND THE EIGHT PRIORITY POLICIES OF PLANNING CODE SECTION 101.1. 

WHEREAS, on September 29, 2015, Mayor Ed Lee and Supervisor Tang introduced a proposed 
Ordinance under Board of Supervisors (hereinafter "Board"} File Nu.mber 15-0969, which would amend 
the Planning Code to create the Affordable Housing Bonus Programs, consisting of the Local Affordable 
Housing Bonus Program, the 100 Percent Affordable Housing Bonus Program, the Analyzed Sta~e · 
Density Bonus Program and the Individually Requested State Density Bonus Program, to provide for 
development bonuses and zoning modifications for affordable housing. 

www.sfplanning.org 



Resolution No.19578 
February 25, 2016 

CASE NO. 2014-001503PCA 
Afford~ble Housing Bonus Program 

WHEREAS, the Affordable Housing Bonus Program will implement the 2014 Housing Element 
Implementation Program 39b, and provide for development bonuses and zoning modifications for 
affordable housing as contemplated in Implementation Program 39b and in compliance with, and above 
those required by the State J?ensity Bonus Law, Government Code Section 65915 et seq.; and will 

establish procedures by which the Local Affordable Housing Bonus Program and the 100 Percent 
Affordable Housing Bonus Program shall be reviewed and approved; 

WHEREAS, the proposed ordinance creates the Affordable Housing Bonus Programs which will facilitate 
the development and construction of affordable housing in San Francisco; and 

WHEREAS, the proposed ordinance creates the Local Affordable Housing Bonus Program, which 

provides up to three zoning modifications, form based zoning, a bedroom requirement, and a height 
waiver for projects providing 30 percent of housing as affordable on site; and 

WHEREAS, the proposed ordinance creates the 100 Percent Affordable Housing Bonus Program, whi.ch 
provides zoning modifications, form based zoning, and a height waiver for projects providing 100 

percent of housing as affordable on site; and 

WHEREAS, the proposed ordinance creates the Analyzed State Density Bonus Program, which provides 

one to three incentives or concessions, a maximum of a thirty-five percent density bonus based on the 
percentage of affordable housing and the level of affordability, and up to two stories of height for 
projects providing at least 12 percent of affordable housing on site; and 

WHEREAS, the proposed ordinance creates the Individually Requested State Density Bonus Program, 
which is available for any project seeking a density bonus consistent with Government Code section 
65915 but is not consistent with the pre-vetted menu of concessions, incentives or waivers in the Local, 

100 Percent, or State Analyzed Programs; and 

WHEREAS, all projects utilizing the Affordable Housing Bonus Programs are subject to the Affordable 
Housing Bonus Design Guidelines; and 

WHEREAS, the proposed ordinance creates a comprehensive review procedure for the 100 Percent and 

Local Affordable Housing Bonus Program to ensure compliance with the Affordable Housing Bonus 
Design Guidelines and a hearing before the Planning Commission; and 

WHEREAS, The Planning Commission (hereinafter "Commission") conducted a duly noticed public 

hearing at a regularly scheduled meeting to consider the proposed Ordinance on November 5, 2015, 
December 3, 2015, January 28, 2016; and February 25 2016; and 

WHEREAS, on April 24, 2014, the San Francisco Planning Commission, in Resolution No. 19121, certified 

the 2004 and 2009 Housing Element Final Environmental Impact Report ("Final EIR"}, prepared in 

compliance with the California Environmental Quality Act ("CEQA"), Public Resources Code Section 
21000 et seq. Jn Resolution No. 19122, the Planning Commission adopted the findings and conclusions 

required by CEQA regarding alternatives, mitigation measures, and significant environmental impacts 
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Resolution No.19578 
February 25, 2016 

CASE NO. 2014-001503PCA 
Affordable Housing Bonus Program 

analyzed in the Final EIR., and adopted a Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program and a Statement 
of Overriding Considerations as part of its approval of the 2009 Housing Element; and, 

WHEREAS, on March 24, 2015, in Ordinance No. 34-15, the San Francisco Board of Supervisors adopted 
the 2014 Housing Element, relying, in part, on the Final EIR and a January 22, 1015 Addendum pu~lished 
by the Planning Department; and 

WHEREAS, on January 14, 2016, in response to the proposed Affordable Housing Bonus Program, the 
San Francisco Planning Department prepared an Addendum to the 2004 and 2009 Housing Element Final 
EIR under CEQA Guidelines Section 15164 ("the Addendum"); and 

WHEREAS, the Planning Commission has heard q.nd considered the testimony presented to it at the 
public hearing and has further considered written materials and oral testimony presented on behalf of 
Department staff and other interested parties; and 

WHEREAS, all pertinent documents may be found in_ the files of the Department, as the custodian of 
records, at 1650 Mission Street, Suite 400, San Francisco; and 

WHEREAS, the Planning Commission has reviewed the proposed Ordinance; and . 

MOVED, that the Planning Commission hereby. forwards the draft Ordinance to the Board of 

Supervisors, and recommends that the Board consider the following proposed modifications : .. 

All of the Commission's suggested modifications were considered and voted on by topic. Some topics 
include several recommendations. The recommendations are organized by topic in the order in which 
they were discussed at the hearing. 

Program Eligibility 

1. Recommends that any parcel with an existing residential unit is not eligible for the Affordable 

Housing Bonus Program. 

2. Recommends a phased approach to implementation that starts with vacant soft sites and gas service 
stations and includes a community plannifig process for the remaining sites in the program area that 
focuses on existing small businesses, historic preservation, and maximum value capture for the Area 

Median Income (limits) in the program. 

Urban Design 

3. After adoption of the AHBP, as the Commission considers each development project that would use 

the AHBP, the Commission directs Planning staff to include analysis of the project's conformity to 
design guidelines in a Planning Commission staff report. 

4. The ordinance should prohibit lot mergers for AHBP projects until such time that the Planning 

Commission adopts new AHBP design guidelines; and 

5. Consider light and air when reviewing AHBP projects. 

SAN FRANCISCO 
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Public Review and Commission Approval 

CASE NO. 2014-001503PCA 
Affordable Housing Bonus Program 

6. ,Require a Conditional Use Authorization for all AHBP projects. 

Preserving Small Business 

7. The Planning Commission should be permitted to alter commercial uses associated with 

development proposals using the AHBP, including changes that would reduce commercial use sizes 

or require commercial uses in AHBP projects to protect neighborhood serving businesses. 

Affordability Levels 

8. Consider lowering AMI levels for the Local AHBP program for some of the units currently dedicated 
to middle income households (120% AMI for rental, 140% AMI for ownership). 

9. Consider establishing neighborhood-specific AMis for the Local AHBP. 

FINDINGS 
Having reviewed the materials identified in the preamble above, and having heard all testimony and 
arguments, this Commission finds, concludes, and determines as follows: 

1. The purpose of the Affordable Housing Bonus Programs is to facilitate the development and 

construction of affordable housing in San Francisco, and implement 2014 Housing Element 

Implementation Program 39b. 

2. Affordable housing is of paramount statewide concern, and the California State legislature has 

declared that local and state governments have a responsibility to use the powers vested in them 

to facilitate the improvement and development of housing to make adequate provision for the 

housing needs of all economic segments of the community. 

3. The State Legislature has found that local governments must encourage the development of a 

variety of types of housing for all income levels, including multifamily rental housing and assist 

in the development of adequate housing to meet the needs of low- and moderate-income 

households. 
4. San Francisco has one of the highest housing costs in the nation, but San Francisco's economy and 

culture rely on a diverse workforce at all income levels. It is the policy of the Board of 

Supervisors to provide housing to these workers and ensure that they pay a proportionate share 

. of their incomes to live in adequate housing and to not commute ever-increasing distances to 
------·-----m:eir J015s.11le Association otBay :A:rea Governmen~eterminedth--at:>an Frarr-ctscc;'sshare ofrhe-----------·-· -----~ 

Regional Housing Need for January 2015 to June 2022 was provision of 28,870 new housing units, 

with 6,234 (or 21.6%) as very low, 4,639 (or 16.1%) as low, and 5,460 (or 18.9%) as moderate 

income units. 

5. This Board of Supervisors, and the voters iri San Francisco, have long recognized the need for the 

production of affordable housing. The voters, or the Board have adopted measures such as the 

establishment of the mandatory Inclusionary Affordable Housing Ordinance in Planning Code 
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CASE NO. 2014-001503PCA 
Affordable Housing Bonus Program 

section 415; the San Francisco Housing Trust Fund, adopted in 2012, which established a fund to 
create, support and rehabilitate affordable housing, and set aside $20 million in its first year, with 
increasing allocations to reach $50 million a year for affordable housing. 

6. The adoption of Proposition Kin 2014 which established as City policy that the City, by 2020, will 
help construct or rehabilitate at least 30,000 homes, with more than 50% of the housing affordable 

for middle-income households; and at least 33% as affordable for low-and moderate income 
hom;eholds; and the multiple programs that rely on Federal, State and local funding sources as 
identified in the Mayor's Office of Housing and Community Development (MOHCD) 

Comprehensive Plan. 
7. Historically, in the United States and San Francisco, affordable housing requires high levels of 

public subsidy, including public investment and reliance on public dollars. Costs to subsidize an 
affordable housing unit vary greatly depending on a number of factors, such as household 
income of the residents, the type of housing, and the cost to acquire land acquisition. Currently, 

MOHCD estimates that the level of subsidy for an affordable housing unit is approximately 
$250,000 per unit. Given this high cost per unit, San Francisco can only meet its affordable 
housing goals through a combination of increased public dollars dedicated to affordable housing 
and other tools that do not rely on public money. 

8. Development bonuses are a long standing zoning tool that enable cities to encourage private 
development projects to provide public benefits including affordable housing. When a 
municipality offers increased development potential, a project sponsor can offset the expenses 
necessary to provide additional public benefits. In 1979, the State of California adopted the 
Density Bonus Law, Government Code section 65915 et seq, which requires that density bonuses 
and other concessions and incentives be offered to projects that provide a minimum amount of 

on-site affordable housing. 
9. In recognition of the City's affordable housing goals, including the need to produce more 

affordable housing without need for public subsidies, the Planning Department contracted with 
David Baker Architects and Seifel Consulting to determine a menu of zoning modifications and 

development bonuses that could offset a private developer's costs of providing various levels of 
additional on-site affordable housing. David Baker Architects and Seifel Consulting ~nalyzed 
various parcels in San Francisco, to determine the conditions in which a zoning accommodation 
would be necessary to achieve additional density. The analysis modeled various zoning districts 

and lot size configurations, consistent with current mar~et conditions and the City's stated policy 
goals, including achieving a mix of unit types, including larger units that can accommodate larger 

households. 
10. General Plan Compliance. The proposed Ordinance and the ~ommission' s recommended 

modifications are, on balance, consistent with the Objectives and Policies of the General Plan, as it 

is proposed for amendments in Planning Case 2014-001503GP A. Note that language in policies 

--~p.roposed for amendment in Planning Case 2014-001503GPA is shown in underlined text. (Staff 

discussion is added in italic font below): 

HOUSING ELEMENT 

OBJECTIVEl 
Identify and make available for development adequate sites to meet the City's housing needs, 
especially permanently affordable housing. 

SAN FRANCISCO 
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CASE NO. 2014-001503PCA 
Affordable Housing Bonus Program 

The Affordable Housing Bonus Program (AHBP) would apply in zoning districts which a) allow 
residential uses and b) regulate density by a ratio of units to lot area. These districts contain roughly 
30,500 of the city's 150,000+ parcels. 

Affordable Housing Bonus Program eligible districts generally include the City's neighborhood commercial 
districts, where residents have easy access to daily services, and are located along major transit corridors. 
Affordable Housing Bonus Program eligible districts generally allow or encourage mixed uses and active 
gr.ound floors. On balance the entire program area is located within a quarter-mile (or 5 minute-walk) of 
the proposed Muni Rapid Network, which serves almost 70% of Muni riders and wz1l continue to receive 
major investments to prioritize frequency and reliability. 

POLICYl.1 
Plan for the full range of housing needs in the City and County of San Francisco, especially 
affordable housing. · 

The AHBP increases the number of Below Market Rate units for households making 55% or 90% of AMl, 
and creates a new source of permanently affordable housing for middle-income households, defined as those 
making 120%-140% of AMl. To date, there are no other programs aimed at providing permanently 
affordable housing for households in this category. Finally, the AHBP includes process improvements and 
development bonuses for 100% Affordable Housing Projects. 

POLICYl.6 
Consider greater flexibility in number and size of units within established building 
envelopes in community based planning processes, especially if it can increase the number of 
affordable units in multi-family structures. 

The Local AHBP provides flexibility in the number and size of units and encourages multi-bedroom units 
by requiring 40% of all units to have two bedrooms or any unit mix such that 50% of all bedrooms within 
the Local Project are provided in units with more than one bedroom. 

POLICYl.8 
Promote mixed use development, and include housing, particularly permanently affordable 
housing, in new commercial, institutional or other single use development projects. 

The AHBP eligible districts generally include the city's neighborhood commercial districts, where residents 
have easy access to daily services, and are located along major transit corridors. Affordable Housing Bonus 
Program eligible districts generall!f allow or encourage mixed uses and active ground floors. 

POLICYl.10 
-

Support new housing projects, especially affordable housing, where households can easily 
rely on public transportation,. walking and bicycling for the majority of daily trips. 

On balance the entire AHBP area is located within a quarter-mile (or 5 minute-walk) of the proposed Muni 
Rapid network, which serves almost 70% of Muni riders and will continue to receive major investments to 

prioritize frequency and reliability. 
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OBJECTIVE3 

CASE NO. 2014--001503PCA 
Affordable Housing Bonus Program 

Protect the affordability of the existing housing stock, especially rental units. 

POUCY3.3 
Maintain balance in affordability of existing housing stock by supporting affordable 
moderate ownership opportunities. 

The Local AHBP creates a middle income homeownership program that will be the first program in San 
Francisco to secure permanently affordable housing for middle income households without public subsidy. 

OBJECTIVE4 
Foster a housing stock that meets the needs of all residents across lifecycles. 

POLICY4.1 
Develop new housing, and encourage the remodeling of existing housing, for families with 
childr(!n. 

The Local AHBP encourages the development of new housing at a variety of income levels and promotes 
flexibility in unit size by requiring 40% of all units to have two bedrooms or any unit mix such that 50% of 
all bedrooms within the Local Project are provided in. units with more than one bedroom. 

POLICY4.4 
Encourage sufficient and suitable rental housing opportunities, emphasizing permanently 
affordable rental units wherever possible. 

The AHBP encourages the development of on-site permanently affordable rental units. 

Policy4.5 
Ensure that new permanently affordable housing is located in all of the city's neighborhoods, 
and encourage integrated neighborhoods, with a diversity of unit types provided at a range of 
income levels. 

The Housing Balance Report1 reports the Cumulative Housing Balance by Supervisor District. The report 
documents affordable housing units in the City as well as new market rate housing. The first table in the 
report documents that District 1, District 2, and District 4 have entitled 39, 69, and 56 housing units 
respectively from 2005 to the last quarter of2014. Other areas of the City such as District 5, 6, and 10 have 
entitled 444, 3,814, and 1,667 housing units respectively in the same time period. To improve the feasibility 
of sites the Local AHBP provides incentives for developers to distribute housing development more 
equitably through the City. Furthermore, the AHBP provides a range of permanently affordable housing for 

--·----··· ___ VeUJ. low, low, moderate, and middle income households. 
------· ------~·------------~------------

Policy 4.6 
Encourage an equitable distribution of growth according to infrastructure and site capacity. 

1 Housing Balance Report; July 7, 2015. Can be found: http://www.sf-plannin1:.orr;fModules/ShowDocument.aspx?documentid~9376 
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Affordable Housing Bonus Program 

On balance the AHBP area is located within a quarter-mile (or 5 minute-walk) of the proposed Muni Rapid 
network, which serves almost 70% of Muni riders and will continue to receive major investments to 
prioritize frequency and reliability, and the program is distributed equitably throughout the City. 

OBJECTIVE7 
Secure funding and resources for permanently affordable housing, including innovative 
programs that are not solely reliant on traditional mechanisms or capital. 

Policy 7.1 
Expand the financial resources available for permanently affordable housing, especially 
permanent sources. 

Policy 7.5 
Encourage the production of affordable housing through process and zoning accommodations, 
and prioritize affordable housing in the review and approval processes. 

The AHBP provides zoning and process accommodations including priority processing for projects that 
participate by providing on-site affordable housing. 

Policy7.7 
Support housing for :m,iddle income households, especially through programs that do not 
require a direct public subsidy such as providing development incentives for higher levels of 
affordability, including for middle income households. 

The AHBP will be the first program in San Francisco to support permanently affordable housing to middle 
income households without a public subsidy. 

OBJECTIVES 
Build public and private sector capacity to support, facilitate, provide and maintain affordable 
housing. 

POLICYS.1 
Support housing for middle income households, especially through programs that do not 
require a direct public subsidy. 

The AHBP will be the first program in San Francisco to support permanently affordable housing to middle 
income households without a public subsidy. 

POLICYS.3 
.§E:Pl'_O_I! th~-1'.-~~Cf:__u.cti()i:i_~d manag(!_mep.t of peI1ll~~~y affordable housing. 

The AHBP could produce 5,000 permanently affordable, income restricted units: 2,000 homes for very-low, 
low and moderate income households, and 3,000 homes for middle-income households. 

OBJECTIVE 10 
Ensure a streamlined, yet thorough, and transparent decision-making process. 
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POLICYl0.1 

CASE NO. 2014-001503PCA 
Affordable Housing Bonus Program 

Create certainty in the development entitlement process, by providing clear community 
parameters for development and consistent application of these regulations. 

POLICYl0.2 
Implement planning process improvements to both reduce undue project delays and provide 
clear information to support community review. 

The entitlement process for both the Local AHBP and 100% Affordable Housing Bonus Programs is 
comprehensive, providing clear guidelines for approval for the Planning Commission that recognizes the 
design of AHBP buildings in neighborhoods. The comprehensive entitlement process directs the Planning 
Commission to make findings that AHBP projects are consistent with AHBP Design Guidelines so that 
projects respond to their surrounding context while still meeting the City's affordable housing goals. 

OBJECTIVE 11 
Support and respect the diverse and distinct character of San Francisco's neighborhoods. 

In recognition that the projects utilizing the Affordable Housing Bonus Program (AHBP) will sometimes 
be taller or of differing mass than the surrounding context, the AHBP Design Guidelines clarify how 
projects shall bo~h maintain their size and adapt to their neighborhood context. 

POLICY11.2 
Ensure implementation of accepted design standards in project approvals. 

In order to ensure consistency with the intent of the Planning Code and the General Plan, construct high 
quality buildings, as well as provide project sponsors with guidance and predictability in forming their 
building proposals, the project sponsors who use the AHBP are subject to the AHBP Design Guidelines. 

POLICY11.3 
Ensure growth is accommodated without substantially and adversely impacting existing 
residential neighborhood character. 

Accommodation of growth should be achieved without damaging existing residential neighborhood · 
character. In existing residential neighborhoods, this means development projects should defer to the 
prevailing height and bulk of the area, while recognizing that the City may maintain neighborhood 
character while permitting larger overall building mass for profects including more affordable units on-site. 

The AHBP only provides development bonuses which may permit a larger overali building mass for 
projects that include affordable housing on-site. 

------------ - ---- -- ~--~--------- -----~-----· --- ---- ----·-··--------- ------------------·-·-~ ------- -------·-

POLICYll.5 
"Ensure densities in established residential areas promote compatibility with prevailing 
neighborhood character. 

Outside of RH-1 and RH-2 neighborhoods, the City may maintain neighborhood character while 
permitting larger overall building mass for projects including more affordable units on-site. 
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CASE NO. 2014-001503PCA 
Affordable Housing Bonus Program . 

The AHBP program only provides development bonuses which may permit more units for projects that 
include affordable housing on-site. 

OBJECTIVE 12 
Balance housing growth with adequate infrastructure that serves the City's growing 
population. 

POLICY12.1 
Encourage new housing that relies on transit use and environmentally sustainable patterns of 
movement. 

On balance the AHBP area is located within a quarter-mile (or 5 minute-walk) of the proposed Muni Rapid 
network, which serves almost 70% of Muni riders and will continue to receive major investments to 
prioritize frequency and reliability, and the program is distributed equitably throughout the City. 

OBJECTIVE 13 
Prioritize sustainable development in planning for and constructing new housing. 

POLICY13.1 
Support "smart" regional growth that locates new housing close to jobs and transit. 

On balance the AHBP area is located within a quarter-mile (or 5 minute-walk) of the proposed Muni Rapid 
network, which serves almost 70% of Muni riders and will continue to receive major investments to 
prioritize frequency and reliability, and the program is distributed equitably throughout the City. 

URBAN DESIGN ELEMENT 

OBJECTIVE3 
Moderation of Major New Development to Complement the City Pattern, The Resources To Be 

Conser\red, And The Neighborhood Environment. 

The amended Urban Design Element recognizes that to encourage greater levels of affordability on-site, the 
City may adopt affordable housing policies to permit projects heights that are several stories taller and 
building mass that is larger. 

POLICY4.15 
Protect the livability and character of residential properties from the intrusion of incompatible 
new buildings. 

--rn recognition thartne pro7ecffiitilizing-t1ie 71.RBPwillsomet!mes betaller or ofaiffering mass tliiin tlie 
surrounding context, the AHBP Design Guidelines clarify how projects shall both maintain their size and 
adapt to their neighborhood context. 

TRANSPORTATION 

POLICY 11.3 
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Encourage development that efficiently coordinates land use with transit service, requiring 
that developers address transit concerns as well as mitigate traffic problems. 

On balance the AHBP area is located within a quarter-mile (or 5 minute-walk) of the proposed Muni Rapid 
network, which serves almost 70% of Muni riders and will continue to receive major investments to 
prioritize frequency and reliability, and the program is distributed equitably throughout the City. 

COMMERCE AND INDUSTRY ELEMENT 

Policy 1.1 
Encourage development which provides substantial net benefits and minimizes undesirable 
consequences. Discourage development which has substantial undesirable consequences that 
cannot be mitigated. 

The AHBP could result in up to 2 million square feet of new commercial space in San Francisco's 
·neighborhood commercial corridors, providing new space for neighborhood serving businesses, and the 
many thousands of jobs they support. 

VAN NESS A VENUE AREA PLAN 
OBJECTIVEl 
Continue existing Commercial Use of the avenue and add a significant increment of new 
housing. Redwood to Broadway. 

Policy 5.1 

Establish height controls to emphasize topography and adequately frame the great width of 
the Avenue. 

POLICY5.3 
Continue the street wa.11 heights as defined by existing significant buildings and promote an 
adequate enclosure of the Avenue. 

The confonning General Plan Amendments for the AHBP have added the following text to all applicable 

policies and maps in the Van Ness Avenue Area Plan: 
*To encourage greater levels of af{ordability on-site. the City may adopt af{ordable housing policies to 

permit heights that are several stories taller and building mass that is larger than described here. 

CHINATOWN AREA PLAN 

-PObIE-Y-1.1- -~-· -----· 

Maintain the low-rise scale of Chinatown's buildings. 

The confonning General Plan Amendments for the AHBP have added the following text to all applicable 

policies and maps in the Chinatown Area Plan: 
*To encourage greater levels of affordability on-site, the City may adopt affordable housing policies to 

permit heights that are several stories taller and building mass that is larger than described here. 
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NORTHEASTERN WATERFRONT AREA PLAN 

OBJECTIVE 10 

CASE NO. 2014-001503PCA 
Affordable Housing Bonus Program 

To develop the full potential of the northeastern waterfront in accord with the unusual 
opportunities presented by its relation to the bay, to the operating port, fishing industry, and 
downtown; and to enhance its unique aesthetic qualities offered by water, topography, views 

of the city and bay, and its historic maritime character 

POLICY 10.26 
Restrict development south of Broadway to the Height and Bulk Districts shown on Map 2.* 

POLICY 26.27 
Change the Height and Bulk District on Block 3743 from 84-E to 40-X. Change the Height and 

Bulk District on the rest of the Rincon Park Site to open space 

POLICY 30.18 
Develop housing in small clusters of 100 to 200 units. Provide a range of building heights with 
no more than 40 feet in height along the Embarcadero and stepping up in height on the more 
inland portions to the maximum of 160 feet. In buildings fronting on Brannan Street in the 160 
foot height area, create a strong base which maintains the street wall created by the residential 
compfox to the east and the warehouse buildings to the west. Orient the mix of unit types to 
one and two bedrooms and include some three and four bedroom units. Pursue as the income 

and tenure goals, a mix of 20 percent low, 30 percent moderate and 50 percent middle and 
upper income, and a mix of rental, cooperative, and condominium units.* 

POLICY 30.22 
Do not permit buildings to exceed 65 percent coverage of land or parking podium. To the 
maximum extent feasible, provide open space at ground level and provide planting in the 

ground. Ensure that any open space on top of a podium provides easy pedestrian and visual 

transition from the sidewalk.* 

The confonning General Plan Amendments for the AHBP have added the following text to all applicable 
poiicies and mll(JS in the Northwest Watetfront Area Plan: 
*To encourage greater levels of af{ordabilitv on-site. the City mqy adopt affordable housing policies to 

permit heights that are several stories taller and building mass that is larger than described here. 

4. Planning Code Section 101 Findings. The proposed amendments to the Planning Code are 
-consistent witl:ltl:ieeight Priority Policies set forth in Section 101.l(b) of the Planning Code in 

that: 

1. That existing neighborhood-serving retail uses be preserved and enhanced and future 
opportunities for resident employment in and ownership of such businesses enhanced; 
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The proposed program will create a net addition of neighborhood serving commercial uses, the program 
is estimated to produce up to 2 million square feet of commercial space. Many of the districts encourage 
or require that commercial uses be place on the ground floor. These existing requirements ensure the 
proposed amendments will not have a negative effect on neighborhood serving retail uses and will not 
affect opportunities for resident employment in and ownership of neighborhood-serving retail. 

2. That eXisting housing and neighborhood character be conserved and protected in order to 
preserve the cultural and economic d_iversity of our neighborhoods; 

The amendments will not affect exi.sting housing and neighborhood character as existing design 
controls and new design controls-the AHBP Design Guidelines-apply to these projects. 

3. That the City's supply of affordable housing be preserved and enhanced; 

The proposed amendments will not affect the supply of affordable housing and in fact could produce 
5,000 permanently affordable, income restricted units: 2,000 homes far very-low, low and moderate 
income households, and 3,000 homes far middle-income households. 

4. That commuter traffic not impede MUNI transit service or overburden our streets or 
neighborhood parking; 

The proposed amendments will not result in commuter traffic impeding MUNI transit service or 
overburdening the streets or neighborhood parking and on balance the entire program area is located 
within a quarter-mile (or 5 minute-walk) of the proposed Muni Rapid network, which serves almost 
70% of Muni riders and will continue to receive major investments to prioritize frequency and 
reliability. 

5. That a diverse economic base be maintained by protecting our industrial and service sectors 
from displacement due to commercial office development, and that future opportunities for 
resident employment and ownership in these sectors be enhanced; 

The proposed amendments would not cause displacement of the industrial or service sectors due to 
office development, and future opportunities for resident employment or ownership in these sectors 
would not be impaired. The AHBP provides protections for small businesses by providing early 
notification and also produces up to 2 million square feet of potential new commercial space. 

6. That the City achieve the greatest possible preparedness to protect against injury and loss of 
life in an earthquake; 

The proposed ordinance would not negatively affect preparedness in the case of an earthquake. 

7. That the landmarks and historic buildings be preserved; 

SAN FRANCISCO 

Landmarks and historic buildings would not be negatively affected by the proposed amendments. The 
AHBP interface with historic resources may be rare. The State Density Bonus Law (Government Code 
Section 65915 et seq) provides consideration for historic resources, by stating that the City is not 
required to approve any projects that "would have a specific adverse impact . ... on any real property 
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Resolution No. 19578 
February 25, 2016 

CASE NO. 2014-001503PCA 
Affordable Housing Bonus Program 

that is listed in the Cilifornia Register of Historical Resources and for which there is no feasible method 
to satisfactorily mitigate or avoid the specific adverse impact, without rendering the development 
unaffordable to low- and moderate-income households." (Government Code Sections 65915 (d)(1)(B))" 

The State Density Bonu_s. Law further states that "Nothing in this subdivision shall be interpreted to 
require a local government to grant an incentive or concession that would have an adverse impact on 
any real property that is listed in the California Register of Historical Resources. The city, county, or 
city and county shall establish procedures for carrying out this section, that shall include legislative 
body approval of the means of compliance with this section." (Government Code Sections 65915 
(d)(3)) 

The Local AHBP is only available to new construction projects, and vertical additions to existing 
buildings are not allowed. This limitation further reduces any potential conflict between the Local 
Program and historic resources. 

8. That our parks and open space and their access to sunlight and vistas be protected from 
development; · 
The City's parks and open space and their access to sunlight and vistas would be unaffected by the 
proposed amendments. Projects would be ineligible to use the Local and 100% Affordable AHBP if 
they create new shadow in a manner that substantially affects outdoor recreation facilities or other 
public areas. 

5. Planning Code Section 302 Findings. The Planning Commission finds from the facts presented 
that the public necessity, convenience and general welfare require the proposed amendments to 
the Planning Code as set forth in Section 302. 

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Commission has reviewed and considered the 2004 and 
2009 Housing Element Final Environmental Impact Report (FEIR), the Addendum published by the 
Planning Department on January 14, 2016, and the record as a whole, and finds that the 2004 and 2009 
Housing Element Final EIR is adequate for its use as the decision-making body for the action taken herein 
to approve the AHBP, and incorporates the CEQA findings contained in Planning Commission 
Resolution· 19122, including the Statement of Overriding Considerations, and updated in Ordinance 34-
15, by this reference thereto as though fully set forth herein; and be it 

FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Commission finds that since the FEIR was finalized, there have been no 
substantial project changes and no substantial changes in project circumstances that would require major 
revisions to the FEIR due to the involvement of new significant environmental effects or an ihcrease in the 
severity of previously identified significant impacts, and there is no new information of substantial 
importance that would change the conclusions set forth in the FEIR; and be it 

FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Commission hereby has completed review Of the proposed OrdinaTice ______ ------- ------

and forwards the Ordinance to the Board with suggestions for consideration.set forth above. 

SAN FRANCISCO 
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Resolution No. 19578 
February 25, 2016 

CASE NO. 2014-001503PCA 
Affordable Housing Bonus Program 

I hereby certify that the foregoing Resolution was adopted by the Commission at its meeting on February 
25, 2016. 

Commission Secretary 

T OplC R ecommen df a ions AYES NOS ABSENT 

Program Eligibility 1,2 Antonini, Fong, Moore, Wu Johnson 
Hillis, Richards 

Infrastructure to NA No action No action No action 

Support New 
Growth 

Urban Design 3,4,5 Antonini, Fong, Moore, Wu Johnson 
Hillis, Richards 

Public Review and 6 Antonini, Fong, Moore, Wu Johnson 

Planning Hillis, Richards 

Commission 

Approval 

Preserving Small 7 Antonini, Fong, Moore, Wu Johnson 
Business Hillis, Richards 

Affordability 8,9 Antonini, Fong, Moore, Richards Johnson 
Hillis, Wu 

ADOPTED: February 25, 2016 

SAN FRANCISCO 
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Exhibit D: Summary of Proposed General Plan Amendment 

Summary of proposed revisions to the text, tables, and maps in the specified sections of the 

Housing Element, Urban Design Element, Van Ness Avenue Area Plan, Chinatown Area Plan, 

Downtown Area Plan, and Northeastern Waterfront Area Plan, as follows: 

Proposed additions Existing General Plan Sections 

To encourage greater levels of Housing Element 

affordability on-site, the City may Map 6 Generalized Permitted Housing Densities by Zoning Districts 

adopt affordable housing policies to Table I-58 - Generalized Permitted Housing Densities by Zoning 

permit general densities that are higher Districts 

than shown here. 

Refer to the Affordable Housing 

Bonus Program Design Guidelines. 

(Urban Design Element Only) 

To encourage greater levels of 

affordability on-site, the City rnay 

adopt affordable housing policies to 

permit heights that are several stories 

taller than described here. 

To encourage greater levels of 

affordability on-site, the City rnay 

adopt affordable housing policies to 

Urban Design Element 

Objective 3 

Map 4 - Urban Design Guidelines for Height and Bulk Districts 

Map 5 - Urban Design Guidelines for Bulk of Buildings 

Van Ness Avenue Area Plan 

Objective 1 

POLICY 5.1 Establish height controls to emphasize topography and 

adequately frame the great width of the A venue. 

Van Ness Avenue Area Plan 

Policy 5.3 Continue the street wall heights as defined by existing 

significant buildings and promote an adequate enclosure of the Avenue. 
·--------- -· --·- -- ----------·----------------·--- .. --- - _'" ________ . ·- - ·-----

permit heights that are several stories Map I - Va~ Ness A venue Area Plan and Generalized Land Use and 

.. taller and building mass that is larger Density Plan 

than described here. Map 2 - Van Ness A venues Area Plan Height and Bulk Districts 



Exhibit D: Summary of Proposed General Plan Amendment 

such as providing development 

incentives for higher levels of 

affordability, including for middle 

income households. 

while recognizing that the City may 

Chinatown Area Plan 

POLICY I.I Maintain the low-rise scale of Chinatown's buildings .. 

Map I - Chinatown Area Plan Generalized Height Plan 

Map 3 - Chinatown Area Plan Land Use and Density Plan 

Downtown Area Plan 

Map I - Downtown Land Use and Density Plan 

Map 5 - Downtown Area Plan Downtown Height and Bulk Districts 

Housing Element 

Policy 7. 7 Support housing for middle income households, especially 

through programs that do not require a direct public subsidy 

Housing Element 

maintain neighborhood character while POLICY I l.3 Ensure growth is accommodated without substantially 

permitting larger overall building mass and adversely impacting existing residential neighborhood character. 

for projects including more affordable 

units on-site. 

Outside of RH-I and RH-2 Housing Element 

neighborhoods, the City may maintain POLICY I l.5 Ensure densities in established residential areas promote 

neighborhood character while compatibility with prevailing neighborhood character. 

permitting larger overall building mass 

for projects including more affordable 

units on-site. 



Exhibit E. Planning Department Correspondence with Supervisor Peskin regarding Environmental 
Review Considerations for the Draft Density Done Right Development without Displacement Ordinance 

From: Rodgers, AnMarie (CPC) 
Sent: Monday, June 20, 2016 5:28 PM 
To: Peskin, Aaron (BOS); Angulo, Sunny (BOS); Givner, Jon (jon.qivner@sfqov.org) 
Cc: 'LISA GIBSON (LISA.GIBSON@sfqov.org)' 
Subject: FW: Amendments to Density Done Right Ordinance 
Importance: High 

Dear Supervisor Peskin & Sunny, 

In anticipation that Supervisor Peskin may want to duplicate the AHBP Planning Code Ordinance 
tomorrow and add in the language from the DDR ordinance, our CEQA staff are preparing a "note to 
file;, for the addendum. This note will complete our CEQA review of the DDR ordinance should the BOS 
decide to act on DDR. In order forth is note to file to cover the DOR proposal, the language in the 
attached document should be added into the duplicated file containing DOR. This language in the 
attachment is currently in Supervisor Tang's AHBP & should be duplicated in the DOR. Please contact 
me or acting ERO, Lisa Gibson, if you have any questions. 

AnMarie Rodgers, Senior Policy Advisor 
SFPlanning 415-558-6395 

Public access to property information and permit history is just a click away: 
http:ljpropertymap.sfplanning.org 

From: Li, Michael (CPC) 
Sent: Monday, June 20, 2016 5:16 PM 
To: Rodgers, AnMarie (CPC); Gibson, Lisa (CPC) 
Cc: Dischinger, Kearstin (CPC); Mohan, Menaka (CPC) 
Subject: Amendments to Density Done Right Ordinance 
Importance: High 

AnMarie and Lisa, 

In order for Supervisor Peskin's ordinance to fall under the scope of the analysis contained in Addendum 
3, his ordinance will need to include the attached language under the "Applicability" provision. New 
language is underlined. 

Michael Li 
Environmental Planning Division 
San Francisco Planning Department 
1650 Mission Street, Suite 400 · 
San Francisco, CA 94103 
(415) 575-9107 

----- michaeLjJi@sfgev.org 

www.sfplanning.org 



Exhibit E. PlaruUng Department Correspondence with Supervisor Peskin regarding Environmental 
Review Considerations for the Draft Density Done Right Development without Displacement Ordinance 

Attached Language, referred to in email from AnMarie Rodgers dated June 20, 2016. 

SEC. 206.3. APPLICABILITY. 

(a) Applicability. A Density Done Right: Development Without Displacement Project under this 
Section 206.3 shall be a Housing Project that: 

(6) demonstrates to the satisfaction of the Environmental Review Officer that the Project does not: 

CA) cause a substantial adverse change in the significance of an historic resource as defined by 
California Code of Regulations, Title 14, Section 15064.5. 

(B) create new shadow in a manner that substantially affects outdoor recreation facilities or other 
public areas; and 

(C) alter wind in a manner that substantially affects public areas. 



SAN FRANCISCO 
PLANNING DEPARTMENT 

Planning Commission Resolution No. 19686 
HEARING DATE JUNE 30, 2016 

Project Name: 

Case Number: 

Initiated by: 

Staff Contact: 

Recommendation: 

100% Affordable Housing Bonus Program and 
Density Done Right; Development Without Displacement Program 
2014-001503PCA [Board File No. 150969] and 

2016-008024PCA [Board File No. 160668] 
AHBP introduced September 29, 2015 

DDR introduced on June 7, 2016 

Kearstin Dischinger, Manager of Housing Policy 
kearstin.dischinger@sfgov.org, 415-558-6362 
Find both Ordinances consistent with the General Plan 

1650 Mission St. 
Suite 400 
San Francisco, 
CA 94103-2479 

Reception: 
415.558.6378 

Fax: 
415.558.6409 

Planning 
Information: 
415.558.6377 

MAKING FINDINGS OF CONSISTENCY WITH THE GENERAL PLAN AND THE EIGHT 

PRIORITY POLICIES OF PLANNING CODE SECTION 101.1 FOR THE . 100% AFFORDABLE 
HOUSING BONUS PROGRAM AND DENSITY DONE RIGHT; DEVELOPMENT WITHOUT 
DISPLACEMENT PROGRAM. 

WHEREAS, on September 29, 2015, Mayor Ed Lee and Supervisor Tang introduced a proposed 
Ordinance under Board of Supervisors (hereinafter "Board") File Number 15-0969, which would amend 
the Planning Code to create the Affordable Housing Bonus Program, to provide various zoning 
modifications, form based zoning, and a height waiver for projects providing various levels of affordable 

housing, including a program entitled "the 100% Affordable Housing Bonus Program"; and 

WHEREAS, on October 15, 2015 the Planning Commission voted to initiate an amendment to the General 

Plan to add language to certain policies, objectives and maps that clarified that the City could adopt 
policies or programs that allowed additional density and development potential if a project include~ 

increased amounts of on-site affordable housing; and 

WHEREAS, on February 25, 2016, this Commission found that the Affordable Housing Bonus Program 

was, on balance, consistent with the San Francisco General Plan as amended, and forwarded the 
Affordable Housing Bonus Program, together with several recommended amendments, to the Board of 

Supervisors for their consideration; and 

--- ---·-· -~-- --

WHEREAS, on June 13, 2016, Supervisor Tang duplicated the AHBP ordinanee file and amended the 
AHBP ordinance to include only the 100% Affordable Housing Bonus Program, and amended the 100% 

Affordable Housing Bonus Program to, among other items, prohibit the use of the program on parcels 

containing residential units and to allow an appeal to the Board of Supervisors; and 

www.sfplanning.org 



Resolution 19686 
June 30, 2016 

CASE NO. 2014-001503PCA 
Affordable Housing Bonus Program 

and Density Done Right 

2. Affordable housing is of paramount statewide concern, and the California State legislature has 
declared that local and state governments have a responsibility to use the powers vested in them 

to facilitate the improvement and development of housing to make adequate provision for the 
housing needs of all economic segments of the community. 

3. The State Legislature has found that local governments must encourage the development of a 

variety of types of housing for all income levels, including multifamily rental housing and assist 
in the development of adequate housing to meet the needs of low- and moderate-income 

households. 
4. San Francisco has one of the highest housing costs in the nation, but San Francisco's economy and 

cuiture rely on a diverse workforce at all income levels. It is the policy of the Board of 
Supervisors to facilitate the provision of housing to these workers and help to ensure that they 

pay a proportionate share of their incomes to live in adequate housing and to not commute ever
increasing distances to their jobs. The Association of Bay Area Governments determined that San 
Francisco's share of the Regional Housing Need for January 2015 to June 2022 was the provision 
of 28,870 new housing units, with 6,234 (or 21.6%) as very low, 4,639(or16.1%) as low, and 5,460 

(or 18.9%) as moderate income units. 
5. This Board of Supervisors, and the voters in San Francisco, have long recognized the need for the 

production of affordable housing. The voters, or the Board have adopted measures such as the 
establishment of the mandatory Inclusionary Affordable Housing Ordinance in Planning Code 

section 415; the San Francisco Hous?1g Trust Fund, adopted in 2012, which established a fund to 
create, support and rehabilitate affordable housing, and set aside $20 million in its first year, with 
increasing allocations to reach $50 million a year for affordable housing. 

6. The adoption of Proposition K in 2014 which established as City policy that the City, by 2020, will 
help construct or rehabilitate at least 30,000 homes, with more than 50% of the housing affordable 
for middle-income households, and at least 33% as affordable for low-and moderate income 
households; and the multiple programs that rely on Federal, State and local funding sources as 
identified in the Mayor's Office of Housing and Community Development (MOHCD) 
Comprehensive Plan. 

7. Development bonuses are a long standing zoning tool that enable cities to encourage private 
development projects to provide public benefits including affordable housing. 

8. General Plan Compliance. The proposed Ordinances are, on balance, consistent wij::h the 
Objectives and Policies of the General Plan . (Staff discussion is added in italic font below): 

HOUSING ELEMENT 

OBJECTIVE 1 
Identify and make available for development adequate sites to meet the City's housing needs, 

··---· especially permanently-affordable housing. · 

SAN FRANCISCO 

The 100% Affordable Housing Bonus Program (100% AHBP) would apply in zoning districts 
which a) allow residential use. The 100% Affordable Housing Bonus Program eligible districts 
generally include the City's neighborhood commercial districts, where residents have easy access 
to daily services, and are located along major transit corridors. 100% Affordable Housing Bonus 
Program eligible districts generally allow or encourage mixed uses and active ground floors. On 
balance the program area is located within a quarter-m.ile (or 5 minute-walk) of the proposed 
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Resolution 19686 
June 30, 2016 

CASE NO. 2014-001~03PCA 
Affordable Housing Bonus Program 

and Density Done Right 

The I 00% AHBP and the DDR will facilitate affordable housing supply, including homeownership 
opportunities. 

OBJECTIVE4 
Foster a housing stock that meets the needs of all residents across lifecycles. 
The I 00% AHBP and DDR can be utilized to increase housing supply for many household types including 
families, seniors, and emancipated youth. · 

POLICY 4.1 
Develop new housing, and encourage the remodeling of existing housing, for families with 
children. 
The 100% AHBP and DDR can increase the supply of new affordable housing, including new affordable 
housingfor families. 

POLICY4.4 
Encourage sufficient and suitable rental housing opportunities, emphasizing permanently 
affordable rental units wherever possible. 

The I 00% AHBP and DDR encourages the· development of greater numbers of permanently affordable 
housing, including rental units. 

Policy4.5 
Ensure that new permanently affordable housing is located in all of the city's neighborhoods, 
and encourage integrated neighborhoods, with a diversity of unit types provided at a range of 
income levels. 

Parcels in most of the City's neighborhood commercial districts are eligible for the 100% AHBP, which 
enables the City to increase the number of very low, low and moderate income households and encourage 
integration of neighborhoods. 

A smaller set of parcels would be eligible for DDR, depending on existing uses and other program 
eligibility requirements. 

Policy4.6 
Encourage an equitable distribution of growth according to infrastructure and site capacity. 

On balance the 100% AHBP and DDR eligible parcels are located within a quarter-mile (or 5 minute
walk) of the proposed Muni Rapid Network, which serves almost 70% of Muni riders and will continue to 
receive major investments to prioritize frequency and reliability. 

- -- --------------- -- ----------·------

OBJECTIVE7 
Secure funding and resources for permanently affordable housing, including innovative 
programs that are not solely reliant on traditional mechanisms or capital. 

SAN FRANCISCO 
PLANNING DEPARTMENT 5 



Resolution 19686 
June 30, 2016 

CASE NO. 2014--001503PCA 
Affordable Housing Bonus Program 

and Density Done Right 

The DDR program requires a Conditional Use Permit which requires that the Commission find that 
entitled projects are consistent with the surrounding context, thus ensuring that the diverse and distinct 
character of San Francisco's neighborhoods are supported and respected. 

POLICYll.2 
Ensure implementation of accepted design standards in project approvals. 

In order to ensure consistency with the intent of the Planning Code and the General Plan, construct high 
quality buildings, as well as provide project sponsors with guidance and predictability in forming their 
building proposals, the project sponsors who use the 100% AHBP are subject to the AHBP Design 
Guidelines. 

POLICYll.3 
Ensure growth is accommodated without substantially and adversely impacting existing 
residential neighborhood character. 

The 100% AHBP and DDR only provide development bonuses which may permit a larger overall building 
mass for projects that include 100% affordable housing. Generally there are only two or three of these 
projects funded and entitled per year. Analysis conducted by staff and consultants on building heights in 
the eligible districts identified numerous buildings of varying heights in all height districts, including 
buildings substantially below the allowable height limit, and buildings substantially above the applicable 
height limits. Thus, the existing character in all eligible neighborhoods includes buildings of various 
heights . On balance, 100% affordable projects that exceed existing height limits by two or three stories 
would not substantially and adversely impact existing residential neighborhood character. 

Further, establishing permanently affordable housing in the City's various neighborhoods would enable the 
City to stabilize very low, low and moderate income households. These households meaningfully contribute 
to the existing character of San Francisco's diverse neighborhoods. 

POLICYll.5 
Ensure densities in established residential areas promote compatibility with prevailing 
neighborhood character. 

The 100% AHBP and DDR only provide development bonuses which may permit a larger overall buz1ding 
mass for projects that include 100% affordable housing. Generally there are two or three of these projects 
funded and entitled per year. Analysis conducted by staff and consultants on the eligible districts identified 
many existing buildings, especially building built before the 1970's or 1980's, that exceed existing zoned . . 
density limits. Therefore, even housing with densities higher than the existing zoned density limit are 

_ _T±S}±ally_cons_is_t(?l'Lt_with neigh!'_o!~~od charact~ iJ1.!!1-0st parts of San!_ran_~sco. As both 100% AHBP and 
DDR offer increased density as a zoning modification; but still limit overall density permitted through 
height and other zoning considerations -on balance 100% AHBP projects and DDR projects would be 
generally consistent with prevailing neighborhood character. 

SAN FRANCISCO 
PLANNING DEPARTMENT 7 



Resolution 19686 
June 30, 2016 

VAN NESS A VENUE AREA PLAN 

Policy 5.1 

CASE NO. 2014-001503PCA 
Affordable Housing Bonus Program 

and Density Done Right 

Establish height controls to emphasize topography and adequately frame the great width of 
the Avenue. 

POLICY5.3 
Continue the street wall heights as defined by existing significant buildings and promote an 
adequate enclosure of the A venue. 

100% AHBP and DDR projects would continue the street wall heights, though may offer some degree of 

variation due to height exceptions available through the program. Established height controls would 

continue to be applicable for most projects, and therefore the topography and width of the Avenue would 

continue to be emphasized and adequately framed The AHBP Design Guidelines and Planning 

Commission review process will ensure that on balance projects promote continue the street wall heights · 

an adequate enclosure of the Avenue. 

BALBOA PARK AREA PLAN 
OBJECTIVE 4.5: Provide increased housing opportunities affordable to a mix of households at 
varying income levels. 
The 100% AHBP and DDR provide zoning and process accommodations which would increase affordable 
housing opportunities for a mix ofhou·sehold incomes. 

BAYVIEW AREA PLAN 
OBJECTIVE 6 Encourage the construction of new affordable and market rate housing at locations 
and density levels that enhance the overall residential quality of Bayview Hunters Point 

The 100% AHBP and DDR provide zoning and process accommodations which would increase affordable 
housing opportunities for a mix of household incomes. 

CENTRAL WATERFRONT AREA PLAN 
OBJECTIVE 2.1 Ensure that a significant percentage of new housing created in the central 
waterfront is affordable to people with a wide range of incomes. 

The 100% AHBP and DDR provide zoning and process accommodations which would increase affordable 
housing opportunities 

CHINA"fOWN-AREA-PbAN 
OBJECTIVE3 
Stabilize and where possible increase the supply of housing. 

The 100% AHBP and DDR provide zoning and process accommodations which would increase affordable 
housing opportunities. 

SAN FRANCISCO 
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Resolution 19686 
June 30, 2016 

CASE NO. 2014-001503PCA 
Affordable Housing Bonus Program 

and Density Done Right 

POLICY 11.3· 
Continue the enforcement of citywide housing policies, ordinances and standards regarding 
the provision of safe and convenient houi>ing to residents of all income levels, especially low
and moderate-income people. 
The 100% AHBP and DDR provide zoning and process accommodations which would increase affordable 
housing opportunities. 

POLICYll.4 
Strive to increase the amount of housing units citywide, especially units for low- and 
moderate-income people. 
The 100% AHBP and DDR provide zoning and process accommodations which would increase affordable 
housing opportunities. 

WESTERN SOMA AREA PLAN 

OBJECTIVE 3.3 
ENSURE THAT A SIGNIFICANT PERCENTAGE OF THE NEW HOUSING CREATED IS A 
.FFORDABLE TO PEOPLE WITH A WIDE RANGE OF INCOMES 
The 100% AHBP provide zoning and process accommodations which would increase affordable housing 
opportunities to households making up to 80% of the area median income. The DDR provides zoning and 
process accommodations which would increase affordable housing opportunities to households eanzing up 
to 100% of the neighborhood median income. 

4. Planning Code Section 101 Findings. The proposed amendments to the Planning Code are, on 
balance, consistent with the eight Priority Policies set forth in Section 101.I(b) of the Planning 
Code in that: 

L That existing neighborhood-serving retail uses be preserved and enhanced and future 
opportunities for resident employment in and ownership of such businesses enhanced; 

The proposed programs will create a net addition of neighborhood serving commercial uses. Many of 
the districts encourage or require that commercial uses be place an the ground floor. These existing 
requirements ensure the proposed amendments will not have a negative effect on neighborhood serving 
retail uses and will not affect opportunitiesfor resident employment in and o.wnership of neighborhood
serving retail. 

2. That existing housing and neighborhood character be conserved and protected in order to 
preserve the cultural and economic diversity of our neighborhoods; 

------ The 100%7iHHP ana D DR-botli propose conserve mid-pratecnne eiisting neighvarlioaacliaracter;-by ________ c- - -

stabilizing very low, low and moderate income households who contribute greatly to the City's cultural 
and economic diversity, and by providing design review opportunities through the 100% Affordable 
Housing Bonus Program Design Review Guidelines and Board of Supervisors appeal process, and the 
conditional use review process for the DDR 

SAN FRANCISCO 
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June 30, 2016 

CASE NO. 2014-001503PCA 
Affordable Housing Bonus Program 

and Density Done Right 

The DDR may also include a prohibition on projects that would create new shadow in a manner that 

substantially affects outdoor recreation facilities or other public areas. 

5. Planning Code Section 302 Findings. The Planning Commission finds from the facts presented 
that the public necessity, convenience and general welfare require the proposed amendments to 

the Planning Code as set forth in Section 302. 

FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Commission hereby finds the proposed 100% AHBP ordinance; and the 
DOR ordinance, with proposed amendments to address historic resources, wind, and shadow concerns 
and if eligibility for the DOR to projects is limited to areas that are not within the boundaries of Northeast 
Waterfront Plan Area, south of Broadway, are consistent with the General Plan. 

I hereby certify that the foregoing Resolution was adopted by the Commission at its meeting on June 30, 

2016. 

Commission Secretary 

AYES: Antonini, Hillis, Johnson, Moore, Richards, Wu, 

NOES: None 

ABSENT: Fong 

ADOPTED: June 30, 2016 

SAN FRANCISCO 
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SAN FRANCISCO 
PLANNING DEPARTMENT 

Executive Summary 
Planning Code Amendment 

HEARING DATE: JUNE 30, 2016 

Project Name: 
Case Number: 
Initi.ated by: 

Case Number: 
Initiated by: 

Staff Contact: 

Reviewed by: 

Recommendation: 

Affordable Housing Bonus Program and Density Done Right 
2014-001503PCA [Board File No. 150969] 

Mayor Ed Lee 

Supervisor Katy Tang 
Introduced September 29, 2015 

And 

2016-008024PCA [Board File No. 160668] 

Supervisor Aaron Peskin 
Supervisor Eric Mar 

Introduced June 7, 2015, 

Kearstin Dischinger, Manager of Housing Policy 
kearstin.dischinger@sfgov.org, 415-558-6284 

AnMarie Rodgers, Senior Policy Advisor 

Recommend Adopt Consistentcy Findings for Both Ordinances 

The Board of Supervisors requests that the Planning Commission make General Plan Consistency 
Findings for two proposed ordinances: 100% Affordable Housing Bonus Program1 (hereinafter 
"100% AHBP") and Density Done Right Development Without Displacement2 (hereinafter 
"DDR"). Both programs propose similar development incentives for 100% affordable housing 
projects including: relief from density requirements, up to three additional stories of height, and 
several potential zoning concessions and incentives. Both draft ordinances limit eligibility to 
projects where all units are income restricted or permanently affordable. See Exhibit A for the 
100% AHBP (inclusive of amendments made as of June 28, 2016) and Exhibit B for the DDR. 

BACKGROUND 

This report will describe the one requested action of "General Plan Consistency Findings" for two 
separat~ ordimm~esby_descril>ing the_b;:i,t::kgrrmndfor each ordinance~ . 

1 Mayor Edwin Lee and Supervisor Katy Tang's proposal for a density bonus program that is 
limited to 100% affordable housing projects. 

2 Supervisor Aaron Peskin' s and Supervisor Eric Mar's proposal which is currently under the 
Board of Supervisor's 30-day Hold Rule. 

www.sfplanning.org 

1650Mission St. 
Suite400 
San Francisco, · 
CA 94103-2479 

Reception: 
415.558.6378 

Fax: 
415.558.6409 
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Executive Summary 
Hearing Date: June 30, 2016 

2014-001503PCA and 2016-008024PCA 
Affordable Housing Bonus Program 

Density Done Right 

Affordable Housing Bonus Program (AHBP) 100% 

The draft AHBP ordinance includes several programs aimed at increasing the overall number of 
affordable housing units built in the city of San Francisco. Although the Planning Commission 
considered the full program earlier this year, today's 'hearing and proposed action on this 
program is limited to the 100% AHBP, which provides zoning incentives to 100% affordable 
projects, which are generally built with public subsidies. 

1. Mayor Lee and Supervisor Tang introduced the draft AHBP ordinance on September 29, 
2015. The Draft ordinance was developed based on consultant analysis, stakeholder input 
and guidance from the Mayor's Housing Working Group. 

2. On October 15, 2015 the Planning Commission initiated hearings on proposed General 
Plan Amendments for the AHBP. 

3. Following four public hearings, the Planning Commission took the following actions in 
relation to the proposed AHBP on February 25th, 2016: 

The Planning Commission made several recommendations to the proposed AHBP 
Planning Code amendment (see Exhibit C for CPC resolution and recommendations). 
These recommendations were limited to the mixed income programs. The Planning 
Commission did not make any recommendations related to the 100% affordable 
component of the larger AHBP ordinance. 
The Planning Commission made General Plan consistency findings for the entire 
proposed AHBP ordinance, including the three mixed income programs and the 
100% AHBP. This consistency finding was made in concert with consideration of a 
proposed General Plan Amendment. 
The Planning Commission unanimously voted to forward the proposed General Plan 
Amendment. The General Plan amendment incorporated footnotes into several text 
sections and into several maps of the General Plan. These notations say that the City 
may adopt affordable housing policies to permit heights that are several stories taller 
than described in the General Plan. (See Exhibit D for details of the proposed General 
Plan Amendment). 

4. At the June 13, 2016 Land Use and Transportation Committee, Supervisor Tang 
duplicated the draft AHBP ordinance so that there are now two separate ordinances - (1) 
the 100% Affordable program; and (2) the originally drafted AHBP ordinance (which 
included all four programs: the 100% AHBP and the three mixed income3 programs). 
Supervisor Tang introduced several amendments to the mixed income programs4. After 

3 The term mixed income programs refers to programs that provide benefits to market rate 
projects that include some proportion of permanently affordable housing, including the Local 
AHBP, the State Analyzed Program, and the Individually R_eql[ested Program. _ 

4 The Committee made the following amendments to the mixed income program: 1) prohibit the 
demolition of existing residential units (including rent-controlled units); 2) require approval of 
Local Program project through a conditional use authorization; 3) direct the City to explore 
establishing a small business preservation tools; 4) add a findings section with reference to 
existing tools and other support available to small business tenants; and 5) include certain active 
uses to be replaced at the same square footage. 
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accepting these amendments, the Committee tabled the mixed income portion of the 
AHBP to the call of the chair. The Committee amended the 100% AHBP ordinance to 
remove parcels with existing residential units from eligibility for the 100% Affordable 

program, and forwarded this proposal to the full Board of Supervisors. Today's 
Planning Commission hearing and proposed action is limited to findings regarding 
only the 100% AHBP of Supervisor Tang and Mayor Edwin Lee's proposal (and, as 
described in the next section, to the same findings for Supervisor Peskin and Supervisor 
Mar's DDR, which also only enables projects that are completely dedicated to affordable 
housing). 

5. On June 2151 the Board of Supervisor held a hearing on the 100% AHBP. Supervisor Tang 
made several amendments to the 100% AHBP including: 

A requirement that projects include community serving uses on the ground floor. 

A change in the review process to include 3 necessary Commission findings and 
changing the appeal body in the [new] Planning Code section 328 review process 
from the Board of Appeals to the Board of Supervisors. 

6. On June 28, 2016, the Board of Supervisors voted to reject the proposed General Plan 
Amendment (Case Number 2014-001503GP A) associated with the AHBP by a vote of 5 to 

6. Supervisor Peskin stated that the proposed General Plan Amendment was too broad, 
and could empower the Planning Department to pursue future upzonings. Supervisor 
Peskin and other dissenting Supervisors suggested they would support a more narrowly 
crafted General Plan Amendment at a future date. Supervisors Tang and Peskin 

discussed this pending Commission agenda item, as the next and most expedient step 
need to enable further consideration of the 100% AHBP. 

7. On June 28, 2016 Supervisor Tang introduced an amendment to the 100% AHBP to 
exclude the Northeast Waterfront Plan Area south of Broadway from eligibility for the 
100% AHBP, as a result of staff recommendations in anticipation of this hearing. The 

Board of Supervisors voted to continue hearings on the 100% AHBP to July 12th, pending 
the Planning Commission's findings (before you today) that the proposed Planning Code 
Ordinances are found consistent with the existing General Plan. 

Density Done Right Development without Displacement (BOS File No. 160668) 

1. On June 7, 2016 Supervisors Peskin and Mar introduced the Density . Done Right; 
Development Without Displacement Program (DDR}. This draft ordinance proposes 
development incentives for 100% affordable housing projects, similar to those proposed 
for the 100% AHBP. DDR proposes several additional eligibility criteria for 100% 
affordable projects such as restrictions on existing land uses. Under theDDR, units must 

be affordable to households earning no more than 100% of the "neighborhood median 
income," which until the MOHCD determines otherwise, is set by zip code. 

2:- On-June-1-3lh-at-the Land- Use-Committee-Supervisor Peskin-proposed duplicating-

Supervisor Tang's proposal so that he could delete much of the substance for the 100% 

AHBP and replace it with his alternative DDR Program. He stated that this amendment 
would still require CEQA review by the Planning Department, but would remove the 
need for a Planning Commission hearing. It would also allow the Board to consider his 
proposal alongside the Mayor and Supervisor Tang's proposal. The Committee rejected 
this motion. 
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3. On June 20, 2016 the Planning Department informed Supervisor's Peskin and Mar about 
initial environmental review considerations (see Exhibit E) 

4. On June 15, 2016 the Board of Supervisors referred DDR to the Planning Department for 
review. 

5. On June 29, 2016, Supervisor Peskin's office indicated an intention to move forward with 
the following amendments: 

Limit eligibility for DDR to projects that demonstrates to the satisfaction of the 
Environmental Review Officer that the Project does not: 

• cause a substantial adverse change in the significance of an historic 

resource as defined by California Code of Regulations, Title 14, Section 

15064.5. 

• create new shadow in a manner that substantially affects outdoor 

recreation facilities or other public areas; and 
• alter wind in a manner that substantially affects public areas. 

6. On June 29, 2016 the Planning Department discussed with Supervisor Peskin's office 
additional potential amendments that would limit eligibility for the DDR to projects that 
are not within the boundaries of Northeast Waterfront Plan Area, south of Broadway 
(consistent with Supervisor Tang's amendment to the 100% AHBP on June 28, 2016). 
These additional amendments were discussed in light of the Board action to reject the 
proposed General Plan amendment. With that Board action, the Commission has been 
asked to consider if the proposals are consistent with the existing General Plan. 
Consistency findings cannot be made if a zoning ordinance conflicts with a general plan 
policy that is "fundamental, mandatory, and clear." Per staff's analysis, the existing 
General Plan is for the most part general and does not fundamentally conflict with either 
DDR or 100% AHBP. However, the NE Waterfront Area Plan does have some language 
that appears clear and mandatory concerning heights for sections of the plan area south 
of Broadway. Due to the short timeframe, a meeting with the legislative sponsor to 
discuss these issues has not yet occurred. For this reason, the draft resolution makes 
findings of consistency if eligibility for the DDR to projects is limited to areas that are not 
within the boundaries of Northeast Waterfront Plan Area, south of Broadway. 

ISSUES AND CONSIDERATIONS 

On February 25th, 2016 the Planning Commission forwarded to the Board a proposed General 
Plan Amendment (hereinafter "GPA") with the draft AHBP Planning Code Amendment 
(hereinafter "PCA"). This proposed GP A amended several policies and maps of the General 
Plan, noting that the City could adopt affordable housing policies that offered zoning incentives to 
encourage greater levels of affordability. The proposed GP A clarifies the City's intended policy 

directioil .. ~~ it r~~ate~t~o the proposed AHBP ordinance. B~caus~ the Board of Superviso~s_h_a_s __ 
rejected the proposed GP A, the Board referred the 100% AHBP to the Planning Commission for a 
finding of consistency with the General Plan without the clarifying amendments contained in the 
GPA. 

Today the Commission is being asked to find the proposed 100% AHBP and the DDR ordinances 
consistent with the General Plan, as the General Plan exists today, without any amendments. 

SAN FRANCISCO 
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Many objectives and policies within the existing General Plan encourage and support the 
development of ordinances such as the 100% AHBP or DDR, which encourage the production of 
affordable housing. A detailed analysis of General Plan consistency is presented in Exhibit G

the Draft Resolution. Of specific note is Policy 7.5 of the Housing Element that specifically calls 
for encouraging process and zoning accommodations, such as those proposed in the two draft 
ordinances, as a City Policy to meet Objective 7 of the Housing Element. 

OBJECTIVE7 

Secure funding and resources for permanently affordable housing, including 
innovative programs that are not solely reliant on traditional mechanisms or capital. 

7.5 Encourage the production of affordable housing through process and zoning 
accommodations, and prioritize affordable housing in the review and approval 

processes. 

The Housing Element consistently emphasizes the need for permanently affordable housing. 
Another theme in the Housing Element is the need to identify tools, sources and mechanisms 
outside of past practices to further respond to the affordable housing needs of San Francisco. 
Also of note is the occurrence of Objectives and/or Policies in almost every area plan or 
neighborhood plan emphasizing support for housing affordable to a variety of households. 

The General Plan also includes some policies and maps which generally describe land use, 
heights and density strategies for the City as a whole or for particular neighborhoods. While the 
proposed GP A added clarifying information to the General Plan regarding the allowance of 
additional development potential for projects with added levels of on-site affordable housing, 
these policies and maps are general guidelines and were not mandatory in nature; most of the 
proposed amendments were not required to find consistency with the General Plan. Staff has 
reviewed the 100% AHBP, including the amendments from June 28, and finds that the proposed 
100% AHBP ordinance, and the DDR ordinance as proposed and suggested to be amended, are 
generally consistent and do not conflict with the General Plan. 

REQUIRED COMMISSION ACTION 

The Board of Supervisors has requested the Commission make consistency findings for two draft 
ordinances. This Commission is being presented with a draft resolution finding both the 100% 
AHBP and the draft pending DDR as proposed to be amended consistent with the General Plan. 

These items may be acted upon or may be continued, at the discretion of the Commission. 

RECOMMENDATION SUMMARY 

The Department recommends that the Commission find both the 100% AHBP and DDR, if 
amended as described above, consistent with the General Plan and adopt the attached Draft 
Resolution to that effect. Further information has been described in more detail earlier in the case 
report. 
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ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW 

On January 14, 2016, in response to the proposed Affordable Housing Bonus Program and related 

General Plan Amendments, the San Francisco Planning Department prepared an Addendum to 

the 2004 and 2009 Housing Element Final EIR under CEQA Guidelines Section 15164 ("the 

Addendum"). The Addendum can be accessed here: 
http:ijsfmea.sfplanning.org/2014.1304E AHBP Addendum03 011416%20Final.pdf. The 

Environmental Planning section of the Department has indicted that the amendments to the 

AHBP to include only the 100% AHBP do not change the conclusions in the Addendum. 

Likewise, the DDR with proposed amendment discussed above would not change the 
conclusions in the Addendum. The Departments conclusions are attached as Exhibit E. 

PUBLIC COMMENT 

The Department has not received any public comments on the General Plan Consistency Findings 
of the 100% AHBP or DDR. . 

RECOMMENDATION: Adopt Findings of Consistency 

Attachments: 
Exhibit A: Draft Ordinance 100% AHBP 
Exhibit B: Draft Ordinance Density Done Right Development without Displacement 
Exhibit C: Final Planning Commission Resolution on the Planning Code Amendments -

February 25, 2016 
Exhibit D: Summary of Proposed/rejected General Plan Amendment 
Exhibit E: Planning Department Correspondence with Supervisor Peskin regarding 

Environmental Review Considerations for the Draft Density Done Right 
Development without Displacement Ordinance 

Exhibit F: Draft Planning Commission Resolution for BOS File 150969 and Board File No. 
160668 
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On September 29, 2015, Mayor Edwin M. Lee and Supervisor Katy Tang introduced an ordinance 
to implement the Affordable Housing Bonus Program (AHBP). The Planning Commission has 
held four public hearings on the program to date: 

• . October 15, 20151 
Initiation of General Plan Amendments: initiation at Planning Commission of the AHBP 
General Plan Amendments 

• November 5, 21052 

Initiation Hearing: introduced the basics of the program. and feedback received to date. 
• 1Jece1I1ber3,20153 

Initially scheduled for adoption. Response to public and Com.missioner comments and 
concerns. Adoption hearing continued to January 28th. 

- - --1<::ase-packet-for initiation-ofAHBPGeneral Plan-Amendments:- -
http:Ucorru:nissions.sfplanning.org/cpcpackets/2014-001503GPA.pdf 
2Case packet for the Planning Code Amendment as presented to the Commission on November 5, 2015: 
http:Uwww.sf-planning.org/ftp/files/plans-and-prograrns/planning-f6r-the-
city/ahbp/ahbp memotoCPC 2014-001503PCA.pdf 
3Presentation to Planning Commission: http://www.sf-planning.org/ftp/files/plans-and-programs/planning
for-the-city/ahbp/AHBP CPC Presentation-120315.pdf 
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• January 28, 20164 
Update to Commission on public on changes to the program, including Supervisor 
Breed's amendment removing existing rent-controlled units from AHBP eligibility. 

REPORT STRUCTURE 

The January 28th, 2016 Planning Commission hearing on the Affordable Housing Bonus Program 
(AHBP or Program) included several public comments and a detailed discussion of the proposed 
program. In consultation with the Commission President, this case report focuses on six (6) key 
topics raised at that hearing. Each topic includes the following sections: 

• Topic a brief summary of the topic and issue raised; 
• AHBP Current Response a discussion of the AHBPs proposed strategy to address the 

issues raised. 
Note: the majority of these sections discuss the proposed Local Program which was 
crafted to respond to local housing policy goals. The Individually Requested and State 
Analyzed programs primarily implement the State Density Bonus Law; and 

• Recommended Amendments and Implications a discussion of Amendment strategies to 
address the identified issues anci potential implications of that Amendment. As 

proposed, the AHBP is intended to achieve increased levels of affordable housing 
production for low, moderate, and middle income households across San Francisco. 

This program has been designed to: incentivize market-rate project applicants to choose a Local 
Program that achieves 30% affordability rather than the State density bonus program that allows 
for 12 to 18% affordability; increase the development of 100% affordable housing projects serving 
households below 60% AMI through the 100% AHBP program; and, increase the City's overall 
supply of affordable housing without drawing public resources away from existing affordable 
housing programs. All proposed Amendments to this program will be evaluated for their impact 
on project feasibility and on their ability to incentivize project sponsors to achieve the highest 
levels of affordability. 

This case report is intended to provide a structure for the Commission to consider these six 
topics. To assist with this structure a summary Department recommendations has been provided 
as Exhibit C. These recoIIlIIlendations in no way limit the Commission's actions .. 

For more detail on the AHBP program goals, outcomes, and the proposed legislation please refer 
to the November 5, 20152 and January 28, 20164 Planning Commission Packets. Related studies 
and reports are available in those packets or on the program website. 

4 Case packet for the Planning Code Amendment and General Plan Amendment as presented to the 
Commission on January 28, 2016. http:Uwww.sf-planning.org/ftp/filesfplans-and-programs/planning-for
the-citylahbp/2014-001503PCA.pdf 
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ISSUES AND CONSIDERATIONS 

Topic 1 Program Eligibility 
Commenters are generally supportive of encouraging housing on soft sites; however some have 
expressed concerns that the AHBP ordinance could incentivize development of parcels that 
house existing residents. The zoning districts within the AHBP area contain roughly 30,500 
parcels, and cover neighborhoods throughout the city. 

This section discusses the existing limitations on program eligibility, expected outcomes, and 
includes one recommendation for Commission consideration. 

Current Proposal: AHBP and Limits to the Program Scale 
To be eligible for the AHBP program, a site must meet several eligibility criteria. A parceYs 
zoning district has been the most discussed eligibility criterion for the Program; however there 
are a number of other legislated eligibility criteria proposed in the ordinance that further restrict 
the program's application. Furthermore, analysis of past development patterns under rezonings 
and the financial requirements of the program indicate that use of the program will be further 
limited in application. This section briefly discusses these limiting criteria and supporting 
analysis. 

The Department estimates that of the eligible parcels, approximately 240 parcels citywide will 
potentially benefit from the AHBP. Generally, these are parcels that are currently developed to 
less than five percent of existing zoning, do not have any residential uses, and are not schools, 
churches, hospitals, or historic resources 

Limiting Criterion 1: Program applies in only certain Zoning Districts ("Program Area") 
The California State Density Bonus Law (State Law)s applies to residential projects of five or more 
units anywhere in the state of Califomia.6 The proposed San Francisco Affordable Housing 
Bonus Program focuses this broad law on zoning districts with all three of the following features: 
1) allowance of residential uses; 2) control of density by a ratio of units to lot area; and 3) 
allowance of multi-unit residential buildings. The following districts are NOT eligible for the 
Local or State Analyzed Programs of the AHBP: RH-1 and RH-2 and any zoning districts where 
density is regulated by form (such as NCT, RTO, UMU, DTR, C-3, etc.). 

Limiting Criterion 2: No demolition of Historic Resources (less 4,750 or More Parcels) 
The AHBP ordinance explicitly disqualifies many parcels within eligible zoning districts based on 
a number of characteristics. Known historic resources, identified as CEQA Category A buildings 
by the Department's Historic Preservation division, cannot be demolished to build AHBP 
projects.7 Generally, the State Law does not recognize locally designated resources; however the 
State does allow cities to deny requested incentives, concessions or waivers only for properties 

-·-·-- ·--listed on-National o~-Galifornia-Registars, The-Local Program-pr-0tects both-eligible and-listed-. ----·· 

5California Government Code Sections 65915 - 65918 
6 Please see Exhibit E which describes sponsor requested legislative changes. 
7Jn addition, the Planning Comntlssion does not approve demolition unless the proposed project is also 
approved. 
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resources under local, state and federal designations. Criterion i (exclusion of projects proposing 
to demolish historic resources) would reduce the number of eligible parcels by at least 4,750. 
Additional parcels could be excluded during the application or pre-application process as 
described below. 

Properties in San Francisco are organized into three categories for the purposes of CEQA: 

Status 

CategoryB 

Eligibility for AHBP 

may be eligible if determined 
not to have historic status 

~~~tW:$~J~~~~;~{;, 

The existing proposal is clear that "Known Historic Resources" sites are not eligible for the 
program and "Not a Resource" sites are eligible for the program. The only uncertainty that 
remains is for "Unknown" sites. It is not possible to determine which "Unknown" properties 
may be reclassified as "Category A" or "C" until a historic resource evaluation is filed with the 
environmental evaluation. The uncertainty in time and invested resources may reduce the 
incentive for a project sponsor to participate in the Local AHBP. There are an estimated 4,570 
"Category A" buildings in the AHBP area. There are also 22,100 "Category B" buildings -With 
unknown potential a5 historic resources. Before a project could be approved on these sites, the 
necessary historic evaluation would be completed to determine the resource status. 

Category B Properties - Initial Historic Resource Detennination 
As part of the AHBP entitlement process the Department may offer an initial historic resource 
determination. The initial historic resource determination application would not require 
information on the proposed project as only the historic status of the property would be 
evaluated. This would allow a project sponsor an opportunity to determine eligibilify for the 
local AHBP without inves~g resources into the design of the proposed project. 

Category B Properties - Citywide Historic Resources Survey 
Since the beginning of the City's historic presertration program, small-scale surveys have been 
completed on a piecemeal basis, depending on funding and staff resources. Beginning in the 
summer of 2016, the Department will begin the first phase of a citywide historic resource survey 
documenting those areas of San Francisco that have not yet been evaluated. The first priority of 
this work will be areas potentially eligible for the AHBP and areas currently experiencing, or 
anticipated to have, heightened development. The citywide historic resource survey project is 

. -~t:i_Qp~te_ci_t() tak~ f()Ul" t() _ajJc_ y~i3_rs_to complete. Earlyd.et~~afi9n of ei~r._<U~qualificatio!l_().! __ ·~--- -·--· 
eligibility will allow projects to be withdrawn if a resource is present or, if appropriate, designed 
with greater efficiency and compatibility. This survey work will minimize program uncertainties 
and associated costs for both the project and the City. 

SAN fRMCISCO 
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CategonJ B Properties - Neighborhood Commercial District Survey and Historic Context Statement 
The Department recently completed a Neighborhood Commercial Storefronts Historic Context 
Statement and data collection phase of a Neighborhood Commercial District Survey. The primary 
goal of the survey is to identify historic properties that may require future seismic or accessibility 
upgrades. The Department is currently preparing the community outreach phase of the survey. 
The survey examined approximately 83 current or formally-zoned neighborhood commercial 
areas, totaling 5,500 buildings. Along with recent area plan historic surveys, such as Market & 

Octavia, SoMa, and Mission, the Department will have determinations for virtually all 
neighborhood commercial corridors within the City. This information will provide upfront 
information on which properties are Category A or C. 

°Limiting Criterion 3: No demolition of a Rent Control Unit 
Board President Supervisor London Breed proposed an amendment to the AHBP ordinance that 
bans the demolition of any rent control units through this program. The ordinance sponsors, 
Mayor Edwin Lee and Supervisor Katy Tang, as well as by the Department fully support this 
proposed amendment. Removing parcels with rent-controlled units is estimated to reduce the 
number of eligible parcels by 17,000. 

LIMITING CRITIERA TWO AND THREE REMOVE AN ESTIMATED 19.300 
PARCELS FROM ELIGIBILITY (ROUGHLY 63% OF 30,500 PARCELS IN THE 
PROGRAM AREA). 

Limiting Criterion 4: Cannot shadow a public park or open space 
The AHBP ordinance further limits the use of the Local Program for any project that would cause 
a significant shadow impact on a public park. It is difficult to estimate the exact limitation this 
restriction could cause on the program area, because shadow impacts would be determined 
during the environmental evaluation process, and could vary based on the specific building 
design. A preliminary shadow fan analysis indicates that up to 9,800 parcels could potentially be 
limited in their ability to build two additional stories of height due to this restriction and 
proximity to public parks. Specific analysis of a particular building proposal could change these 
initial results. 

Limiting Criterion 5: Gain Commission approval required to demolish a unit 
The City of San Francisco currently has very strict regulations around the demolition of a housing 
unit (Planning Code Section 317). Any project proposing to demolish a residential unit would be 
required to make the necessary findings and receive Planning Commission approval for the 
project. 

Past development patterns· suggest development would primarily happen on underutilized 
- --(soft) sffes- --- -~-- ---- --------- ---- ----- --- ----

The vast majority of eligible parcels contain healthy buildings and uses that would make them 
unlikely to be redeveloped. For example, the Market Octavia Area Pl~ rezoned every parcel in 
the Plan Area, removing density restrictions and increasing the zoned potential of most parcels. 
Despite this widespread rezoning, the plan resulted in new development on underutilized 
parcels such as former freeway parcels and large underutilized lots on Market Street. Other 
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parcels that were rezoned as part of Market and Octavia that host healthy older buildings 
including single family homes, apartment buildings and mixed uses have not attracted new 
development proposals because the current uses are highly valued by the community. It is 
anticipated that the AHBP would lead to similar development patterns. For purposes of 
estimating potential housing unit yields from the AHBP program, the Department identified 
approximately 240 underutilized ("soft") sites - sites where the current built envelope comprises 
five percent or less of the allowable building envelop under current zoning. Also, parcels 
containing residential uses, schools, hospitals and historic resources were also excluded as 
potential development sites. 

While the Local AHBP offers clear development incentives, such as two stories of height and 
increased density, it also requires that project sponsors provide: 1) 30% of all units as 
permanently affordable; 2) 40% of the units as two bedroom; and 3) meet specific new design 
requirements of the Program. Financial analysis tested the program's value recapture to ensure 
the maximum affordable housing was required while still providing an incentive for projects to 
elect to provide 30% affordable housing. The analysis found the program is feasible, but only in 
some cases. 

The financial feasibility analysis assumes current land values of the existing parcels remain 
constant with the implementation of the AHBP. The financial analysis assumes that land values 
would not increase due to program benefits; accordingly, there is little flexibility in the price 
projects can afford to pay for land. Further, the analysis assumes that the existing uses did not 
add to land value, so any existing use that would add value not considered by the financial 
analysis and would likely tip a project into infeasibility. fu other words, the AHBP Local Program 
is financially feasible only for projects on sites where the existing building does not add costs to 
acquiring the property. A site with several residential units would command a higher market 
price than what was tested, and therefore the Local Program or State Analyzed Programs would 
likely not be financially feasible on sites with existing buildings. 

Department Recommended Amendment to Further Limit Program Eligibility 
To address concern around the program's scale, the Department recommends the following 
amendment: 

•:• ADD LlMIT1NG CRITERION: PROJECTS TIIAT PROPOSE TO DEMOLISH ANY 
RESIDENTIAL UNITS SHALL NOT BE ELIGIBLE FOR AHBP. 

Supervisor Breed's amendment to the program already prevents parcels containing existing rent
controlled units from developing. through the AHBP. The Gty could further limit the eligibility 
for AHBP to projects that do not demolish any existing residential units (regardless of rent
controlled status). 
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Potential Implication of Proposed Amendment 
If the AHBP was limited to projects that did not have ANY residential units: 

The AHBP could still produce 5,000 affordable housing units on 240 potential soft sites over a 
20 year period. None of the soft sites identified contain known existing housing units, as the 
Department considers the development of sites with existing units unlikely for the reasons 
discussed above. Should the Planning Commission recommend this amendment, the amendment 
would not reduce the development potential on the identified potential soft sites. 

Smaller increases in density to parcels with existing residential uses would be prohibited. 
Generally, sites with existing residential uses are unlikely to redevelop under the AHBP. 
However in the occasional instance where an owner wanted to redevelop a property with 
residential uses, the density of the new building would be limited by existing regulations, and 
there would not be the incentive to provide 30% affordable housing. Especially on smaller sites, 
where total units are below the 10 unit threshold for inclusionary housing under Planning Code 
section 415, the amendment could mean a reduction or omission of affordable housing when 
these sites are developed. If even 5% of the sites with only one unit in the Program area chose to 
develop and add more units (as allowed under existing regulations), the City could gain an 
additional roughly 300 permanently affordable units. 8 These units would not be built if this 
amendment is adopted. Additionally, these sites could redevelop under existing zoning 
controls producing zero affordable housing units. 

For projects that include five or more units, property owners could still avail themselves of the 
State Density Bonus Law and receive up a 35% increase in density, up to three incentives and 
concessions and waivers of development standards as defined by the State Law, while providing 
less affordable housing and no middle income housing. In addition, the State Law would limit 
the Department and Commission's ability to disapprove any incentives, concessions or waivers 
requested by the project sponsor. 

Topic 2: Infrastructure to Support New Growth 
San Francisco residents enjoy a high level of public infrastructure including access to open space 
and parks, pedestrian and bicycle infrastructure, schools, and an urban transit system. As the 
City's population grows, these amenities must be managed and scaled to accomrriodate new 
residents and maintain the quality of life in San Francisco. Recent area plans have generally 
included a community improvements plan and commensurate revenue strategies to enable 
infrastructure growth with new development Commenters have asked how transportation and 
other amenities will be provided to support new residential development enabled through the 
AHBP. This section describes the City's current strategy for planning infrastructure to support 
new growth, with a focus on transportation. 

Current Proposal: AHBP and Transportation Services 

8 There are roughly 4,100 single-family homes in the AHBP program area in zoning districts that currently 
allo>y" higher density development. Based on the Department's analysis, 1£ only 5% of these sites were to, 
redevelop they could produce upwards of 350 new permanently affordable units and a total net increase of 
1,000 units. 
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The Program area is generally within walking distance to the Muni Rapid Network, the high 
level of service corridors such as Muni' s light rail lines, Geary Boulevard and Mission Street. This 
means that the AHBP is encouraging new housing where the City is currently investing in 
increased levels of transportation services. This land use and transportation planning 
coordination ensures the City's investments will support new residents. 

Area plans such as Market & Octavia and Eastern Neighborhoods include neighborhood specific 
impact fees to support concentrated development. For the more dispersed development 
associated with the AHBP, the City has subsequently completed a citywide infrastructure. 

· standards analysis and created commensurate citywide infrastructure funding mechanisms and 
plans. Many of the City's our infrastructure systems, especially transit and childcare, operate on a 
citywide basis and generally require a citywide approach when planning improvements. 

In the past several years, San Francisco has made great progress· on several citywide 
transportation planning efforts and has established several new transportation revenue sources. 
In addition to the ongoing revenue sources, in 2014 voters approved a $500 Million 
transportation bond. Also in 2014, voters supported Proposition B which tethers additional 
transportation funding to the rate of population growth. 

The Citywide Transportation Sustainability Fee (TSF), which applies to new residential and 
commercial development, is anticipated to generate $1.2 billion in revenue over 30 years. TSF 
revenues will enable the City to "invest in our transportation network" and "shift modeshare by 
requiring new developments to prioritize more sustainable travel methods". The Department 
anticipates that over 80% of the projected projects that take advantage of the AHBP would 
include 20 units or more, and therefore would be subject to the recently established TSP fee. 
Thus, the AHBP could generate upwards of 99 million dollars9 in new transportation funding to 
support new residents. Tli.ese funds will contribute meaningfully to the' City's overall 
transportation funding strategy and enable the City to accomplish planned improvements to the 
network 

In addition to the TSF, all projects entitled under the AHBP would be subject to existing citywide 
fees for Public Schools, Public Utilities Commission (sewer and water) and childcare facilities. 

These fees enable the City to make initial investments in infrastructure systems to support new 
growth. Maintaining a high level of service for all infrastructure types is critical to the quality of 
life in San Francisco. Much of the AHBP area includes parts of the City with higher levels of 
service for open space and pedestrian amenities.10 

Topic 3: Urban Design 
Some commenters have expressed concerns about the compatibility of potential AHBP buildings 
and neighborhood context. Some have expressed concern that the AHBP takes a 'one-size-fits-all' 

9 In today's dollars, at $7.74 per GSF, this estimate does not account for fil1Ilual indexing of fees to account 
for cost inflation. 

10San Francisco Infrastructure Level of Service Analysis March 2014. http:Uwww .sf
planning.org/f!p/files/plans-and-programs/plan- · 
implementation/20140403 SFinfrastructreLOSAnalysis March2014.pdf 
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approach, which applies too broadly across the City's many neighborhoods. Some have asked 
whether the consistent development incentives would cause a monotonous or "one size fits all" 
outcome in terms of urban form. The need for special consideration for infill projects in existing 
historic districts has been raised. Some commenters also raised questions about the relationship 
between potential heights and existing road widths, suggesting that narrow streets may warrant 
special consideration. And, some have suggested that the limits on lot mergers should relate to 
the neighborhood context more specifically. 

Current Proposal: AHBP and Urban Design 
As drafted, the AHBP includes several parameters to ensure neighborhood and context-specific 
urban form. 

Existing Controls Vary to Reflect Neighborhood Context 
The Local Program of the AHBP enables projects to include two additional stories of housing 
when 30% of affordable housing is provided. The height increases are based upon the existing 
height regulations. While the incentive is the same increment across the City, the outcomes of the 
program will vary based on the underlying height limits. In many districts, the program enables 
six-story buildings, in some seven-story buildings, and in others eight-story and above buildings. 
While an AHBP project providing 30% on-site affordable units in the Western Addition and one 
in the Sunset would both receive two extra stories of height; the former, in a 65-foot height 
district, would result in an eight story building and the latter, in a 40 foot height district, would 

. result in a six-story building. Current variations in underlying height r:ontrols will continue to be 
expressed through the AHBP. 

Urban design in many cities and neighborhood types follow different general principles. San 
Francisco considers building height in relation to street widths. In some areas, a building's 
maximum podium height might be related to. a street width, while in less dense neighborhoods, 
the overall maximum height of a building might be related to the street width. Generally, a ratio 
of building heights and street widths between .75 to 1.5 is considered appropriate in San 
Francisco.11 This means that streets that are 40 feet wide can comfortably host buildings from 30 

to 60 feet tall. Streets 50 feet wide can host buildings 40 to 75 feet tall. Streets 55 feet wide can host 
buildings 41 to 83 feet tall. All of the Program area includes roads that are 50 feet or wider -
meaning they can comfortably host buildings that are 60 feet or taller. Thus, the AHBP does not 
currently allow buildings that would be considered too tall in relation to the street width, 
based on this ratio. 

Design Guidelines 
AHBP projects will be subject to program specific design guidelines. The guidelines address four 
topic areas: tops of buildings, middle of buildings, ground floors, and infill projects within 
existing historic districts. These guidelines will ensure San Francisco's practice of emphas~ing 
context-specific design in new construction. The AHBP draft Design Guidelines includes 25 
design guidelines12• Three of the most relevant to context-specific design include: 

11 Allan B. Jacobs, Great Streets, Fourth Printing, 1996, pages 277 to 280. 

12 The complete AHBP draft design guidelines are available here: http:Uwww.sf-planning.org/ftpffilesfplans
and-programs/planning-for-the-city/ahbp/AHBP Draft Design Guidelines.pd£ 
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• Tl. Sculpt tops of buililings to contribute to neighborhood quality (page 6 of the AHBP 
Design Guidelines). 

• T3. Express Exceptional and Complementary Architectural Character (page 7 of the 
AHBP Design Guidelines). 

• B3. The fa<;:ades of new buililings should extend patterns (page 10 of the AHBP Design 
Guidelines). 

Development within Historic Districts 
Some historic districts maintain a strong uniformity while other exhibit varied character. AHBP 
projects will likely result in developments of greater density than the surrouniling historic 
context. Increased density in historic districts does not inherently conflict with historic 
preservation principles. Historic districts are capable of allowing increased housing density 
without affecting the historic character and features of a district. 

Infill projects within an eligible district will be reviewed by Planning Department Preservation 
staff in addition to the Planning Commission for compatibility with the AHBP Design 
Guidelines. There is no proposed change in process for an infill project within a locally
designated district under Article. 10 or Article 11 of the Planning Code. Historic Preservation 
Commission review and approval through a Certificate of Appropriateness or Permit to Alter 
entitlement would continue to be required. Findings of compliance with local guidelines and the 
Secretary of the Interior's Standards would also continue to be required. 

Projects proposed for sites of non-contributing buililings and vacant lots within historic districts 
are required to meet the AHBP Design Guidelines for compatibility with surrouniling historic 
context and features. AHBP projects will likely result in developments that may be taller than the 
surrounding historic context, thus it is crucial that the design of infill construction within historic 
districts not be so differentiated that it becomes the primary focus. Application of the AHBP 
Design Guidelines, by the Department, decision-makers, and with oversight froin the 
community, will assist in achieving innovative and exceptional design solutions where the scale 
and massing of a project must relate to the surrouniling historic context. 

Below are two of the nine AHBP Design Guidelines for projects within a historic district: 

• H2. Strengthen the primary characteristics of the district through infill construction by 
referencing and relating to the historic design, landscape, use, _and cultural expressions 
found within the district (page 18 of the AHBP Design Guidelines). 

• H6. Design to be identifiable as contemporary and harmonious with the historic district 
in terms of general site characteristics, materials, and features (page 18 of the AHBP 
Design Guidelines). 

Lot Merger Limits and AHBP 
Current Planning Code controls only regulate lot mergers in a.limited number of dis.tricts1-3 in the _ 
AHBP area. The AHBP orilinance proposes to extend lot limit merger regulations. AHBP projects 

13 Inner and Outer Oement NCDs, and NC-2 Districts on Balboa Street between 2nd Avenue and 
8th Avenues, and between 32nd Avenue and 38th Avenues. 
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that request a lot merger would be limited to less than 125 feet of street frontage. Tilis generally 
reflects 50% of a typical San Francisco block, reflecting prevailing patterns in the program area 
neighborhoods. 

The AHBP lot merger language is based on research that looked at past trends and the typical 
commercial corridor block length in the Sunset. Given that the typical commercial corridor block 
length in the Richmond and the Sunset is approximately 240 feet, 125 feet provides a good 
proximate for a building to not exceed. Note that this regulation would only apply to projects 
that participate in the AHBP. Current regulations would still apply to projects that are not 
participating in the AHBP. Currently, lot mergers are regulated in a few of the City's districts. 
Most commercial corridor zoning districts currently require a Conditional Use if the lot size is 
10,000 square feet and above. 

Department Recommended Amendments to Urban Design 
·:· ADD A DESIGN GUIDELINE TO MAXIMIZE LIGHT AND AIR TO THE 

SIDEWALKS AND FRONTAGES ALONG THE STREETS, INCLUDING 
ALLEYWAYS. 

•:• BASE LOT MERGER LIMITATIONS ON 50% OF THE ACTUAL BLOCK LENGTH, 
RATHER THAN APPLY A CITYWIDE NUMERICAL CAP. 

•:• DIRECT PLANNING STAFF TO INCLUDE ANALYSIS OF A PROJECT'S 
CONFORMITY TO DESIGN GUIDELINES IN A PLANNING COMMISSION CASE 
REPORT. 

Potential Implication of Proposed Amendments 
Additional design guidelines would empower design review to focus on the relationship 
between street width and building heights. A design guideline to "maximize light and air to the 
sidewalks and frontages along the streets, including alleyways" would speak to the overall feel of 
a particular corridor and a specific housing proposal. The Planning Commission would be 
required to find projects consistent with all AHBP design guidelines as part of the approval 
process. This would enhance urban design outcomes and ensure that new buildings are context
sensitive. 

Refa.ting the lot merger limitations to block length rather than overall parcel size ensures that 
AHBP projects relate to the specific neighborhood context. Limitations on lot mergers could, in 
rare cases, reduce total units produced for an individual project. However the proposed ratio 
would result in good urban design consistent with prevailing patterns and would offer an 
appropriate limitation on the scale of potential AHBP projects. 

Topic 4: Public Review and Commission Approval 
Some cornmenters have expressed concern that AHBP projects will not have adequate public 
input, City review or Planning Commission review. In particular commenters raised questions 
<J.JJQll.t the _appeals, pi:p~eg> propos~dfor the_ Loca1J\fIBI', ftt~_ condiJional use findings and tbe 
ability of the Commission to make modifications to the design of the building. 

Current Proposal: The Local Affordable Housing Bonus Program Project Review 
As drafted, the Local AHBP does not reduce public input nor public hearing requirements for 
projects entitled under this program. In fact, the Local Program increases the opportunity for 
public input because every Local AHBP project will require a Planning Commission hearing 
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under the Local and 100 percent Affordable Housing Bonus Project Authorization proposed in 
Section 328, including some projects that would not otherwise require Planning Commission 
approval. Under the proposal, only proj~cts that provide 30% permanently affordable housing, or 
greater, would be eligible for the Local and 100 percent Affordable Housing Bonus Project 
Authorization process. ' 

Entitlement Process for AHBP State Analyzed Program 
Projects entitled under the State Analyzed Program will have no reduction in the City's current 
review process. These projects will either provide the minimum inclµsionary amount, or may 
provide between 13% or 20% affordable housing in order to obtain a greater density bonus or an 
increased number of incentives and concessions. Projects entitled through the State-Analyzed 
program will be subject to the same review and approval processes as they would today - the 
triggers for Conditional Use Authorization or any other code section that requires a Planning 
Commission hearing will continue to have a Planning Commission hearing. Projects that use the 
State-Analyzed program and do not trigger a Planning Commission hearing under the Code are 
still subject to Discretionary Review (DR). Projects using the State-Analyzed program and choose 
an incentive off the pre-determined menu that would have required a variance would no longer 
be subject to a variance hearing. However, if the project seeks a variance that is not from the 
menu, a variance hearing would be required. 

Entitlement Process for AHBP Local Program and 100% Affordable 
Projects entitled under the Local Program and the 100% Affordable Program, which respectively 
provide 30% affordable units or are completely affordable developments, will be reviewed under 
the proposed "Local and 100 percent Affordable Housing Bonus Project Authorization," as 
proposed in Section 328. This entitlement process is similar to the existing Large Project 
Authorization (LP A) process in the Eastern Neighborhoods Mixed Use Districts set forth in 
Planning Code section 329. The goals of establishing a new process for projects that provide 30% 
affordable housing include: 1) create a single process for projects with clear requirements and 
procedures; 2) enable the Planning Commission to grant exceptions to proposed projects without 
requiring a variance; and 3) build on the success of the LP A process established as part of the 
Eastern Neighborhood Mixed Use Districts. Should a project include a component that would 
currently require a conditional use approval (CU), the Commission would continue to be 
required to make the necessary findings that would otherwise be made as part of a CU hearing 
under the new entitlement process, and in addition to the required findings set forth in the Local 
and 100 percent Affordable Housing Bonus Project Authorization. 

Section 328 - the Local and 100 percent Affordable Housing Bonus Project Authorization process
has a consistent review process for all Local Program projects. The review allows the Commission 
to grant minor exceptions to the Code to respond to design concerns raised by staff and the 
community in ways that would otherwise require a variance from the Zoning Administrator. 

The Local and 100 percent Affordable Housing Bonus Project Authorization process recognizes 
that projects that take advantage of the Local Program of the AHBP may be larger than the 
surrounding neigl:ll>Orl:lood C:oniexthl order to facilitate higher-IevelSofa£.fordabilitJ. J?io]ecis 
must comply with the AHBP Design Guidelines. The Commission can disapprove a project if it fails 
to meet the AHBP Design Guidelines, other applicable design guidelines, the Better Streets Plan 
or the General Plan. A project must have the required 30% or more onsite affordability to qualify 
for the Local and 100 percent Affordable Housing Bonus Project Authorization. 
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CU findings and authority of CPC to change projects 

The Planning Commission will continue to have the authority to shape a building and revise 
certain components of a project, such as proposed land use, or other elements that might 
otherwise be approved under a particular Conditional Use Authorization permit. 

The Local and 100 percent Affordable Housing Bonus Project Authorization is designed to allow 
the Planning Commission the ability to make minor modifications to a project's height, bulk, and 
mass. However, the process recogrrizes that these projects may be somewhat taller or bulkier than 
surrounding buildings, and the intent is to limit such modifications to ensure that projects meet 
the AHBP's affordability goals. Additionally, as mentioned above, the Planning Commission will 
be able to grant Plaruring Code exceptions to shift the mass of a project, if appropriate, as a tool to 
respond to surrounding context. 

Summary: Review Process Current Process and AHBP Projects 

~zMm~aft: 
Environmental Review 

" ·- .. ~,, _ ;t~~~~i~~[~~i~~lf~P 
Design and Plan Review· 

~1 ""l!c~::::~;!f iii 
Required Planning Commission Hearing 

Current 

Process 

x 

x 

Sometimes, DR 
optional 

Priority Processing for Projects with High Levels of Affordability 

State 
Analyzed 

x 

x 

Sometimes, 
DR optional 

Local Program, 
328 Affordable 

Housing 
Benefit 
Review 

x 

x 

x 

Projects that provide 20% affordable housing or more are currently eligible for priority 
processing - which means they are the first priority project for assigned staff. Priority processing 

- does not change or reduce the steps in the reviewprocess.-However;it can reduce time related to 
backlogs or high volumes of projects. Local AHBP projects would be eligible for priority 
processing. 

Department Recommended Amendments to Public Review and Commission 
Approval 
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The following amendments regarding the entitlement process for Local AHBP projects could 
further address the identified issues: 

•:• MODIFY THE LOCAL AND 100 PERCENT AFFORDABLE HOUSING BONUS 
PROJECT AUTHORIZATION SUCH THAT APPEALS WOULD BE CONSIDERED 
BY THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS. 

As currently drafted, projects that apply under the Local AHBP are subject to the Local and 100 
percent Affordable Housing Bonus Project Authorization (Section 328) are appealable to the 
Board of Appeals. The appeal of a Section 328 decision could be directed to the Board of 
Supervisors, using the process found in Section 308 et seq. Under this code section Planning 
Commission decisions are appealable to the Board of Supervisors within 30 days after the date of 
action by the Planning Commission, and would be subscribed by either (i) the owners of at least 
20 percent of the property affected by the proposed amendment or (ii) five members of the Board 
of Supervisors. 

Alternative Amendment 

•:• CONVERT THE 328 PROCESS TO A SEPARATE CONDIDONAL USE 
AUTHORIZATION PERMIT FOR ALL PROJECTS THAT PARTICIPATE IN THE 
LOCALAHBP. 

Potential Implications of Proposed Amendments 
Shifting appeals of entitlement to the Board of Supervisors for Local AHBP projects would not 
substantially impact the outcomes of the AHBP program in terms of unit production. There is 
some chance that project sponsors perceive this appeals process as offering less certainty or 
potentially an increased entitlement process, because the Board of appeals requires four out five 
votes to overturn a Planning Commission decision. 

In contrast, appeals to the BOS require support of 20% of adjacent property owners or five Board 
members to be considered, however a two-thirds majority of Supervisors can overturn a Planning 
Commission decision. Therefore entitlement of projects likely would not be further burdened by 
this requirement. 

Topic 5: Preserving Small Business 
San Francisco's small business community is an integral part of our neighborhood commercial 
corridors, local economy and San Francisco's rich culture. Some commenters have expressed 
concerns around the potential impacts of the AHBP on existing small businesses and 
neighborhood commercial corridors. Will small businesses be afforded the opportunity to 
successfully transition to new locations when necessary? Will neighborhoods continue to have 

.. _the neighborhood serving businesses? 

Current Proposal: Small Business Preservation and AHBP 
Generally, AHBP infill housing is anticipated on soft sites that are predominantly vacant, parking 
lots or garages, gas stations, or other uses that use only a small ~aunt of the total development 
potential. That said some of these sites include existing businesses on neighborhood commercial 
corridors. New development requires a willing seller, buyer and developer. The potential impact 
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of this Program to specific businesses locations or business types cannot be quantified in any 
certain terms due to these factors. However it is generally understood that there are existing 
structures on less than half of the 240 potential soft sites. 

The City is committed to maintaining small businesses in its neighborhoods. For this reason, the 
AHBP includes general assistance and

1 
support for any business that might be impacted, which 

can be tailored on a case-by-case basis. Staff anticipates that developments using the AHBP will 
produce additional commercial spaces and enhance existing commercial corridors. 

Protections for Existing Businesses 
As currently proposed, the AHBP addresses small business preservation in several ways. 

Having adequate notification lime when re-location is necessary has been one of the top concerns 
raised by small businesses in their recent quarterly meetings with the Mayor. Recently required 
seismic upgrades have forced many businesses to relocate with only a few months' notice. To 
address this concern and at the suggestion of OEWD and the Small Business Commission, the 
AHBP requires that project sponsors notify tenants of their first application to the Planning 
Department for environment review. Generally project construction starts two or three years after 
a project files for environmental review, but this can vary based on project size and other factors. 
This notification will guarantee tenants adequate time to develop an updated business plan, 
identify necessary capital, find an appropriate location, and complete necessary tenant 
improvements in a new location. The notification letter will also refer the business owner to 
OEWD and other agencies that can provide technical assistance and support. These services can 
help small businesses achieve a successful transition. 

Relocating businesses may qualify for and take advantage of the Community Business Priority 
Processing Program (CB3P}. Projects that qualify for and enroll in the CB3P are guaranteed a 
Planning Commission hearing date within 90 days of filing a ·complete application, and 
placement on the Consent Calendar. Certain limitations do applyH. All CB3P applications are 
subject to the same level of neighborhood notice, the same Planning Code provisions, and the 
same (if applicable) CEQA review requirements, and may still be shifted from Consent to 
Regular Calendar if requested by a Planning Commissioner or member of the public. 

Enhancing Neighborhood Commercial Corridors and AHBP 
Existing Planning Code controls encourage neighborhood appropriate new commercial spaces. 
Existing commercial size limits, listed below, will apply to new commercial space constructed as 
part of AHBP buildings. Existing use limitations (including formula retail regulations) will apply. 
These use size limitations were established through community planning processes to reflect 
neighborhood character. Any new or expanded uses above these amounts will continue to trigger 
a conditional use authorization. 

14 Generally, eligible businesses cannot be a formula retail store with more than 20 establishments and 
cannot expand or intensify the use and certain uses such as alcohol, adult entertainment, massage, fringe 
financial and certain other uses cannot participate. See the Planning Department website for more 
information: http://www.sf-planning.org/Modules/ShowDocurnent.aspx?documentID~9130. 
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The median independent retail size in San Francisco is 2,200 square feet and the median formula 
retail size in San Francisco is 6,500 square feet. Existing controls related to use size limitations 
generally encourage and support a continuation of small businesses on neighborhood 
commercial corridors. A sampling of use size controls is listed below. 

NC District Current Use Size 
Limit 

.... :;•~w!l~tillif.!~',. 
Inner Clement, Inner Sunset, Outer Clement, Upper Fillmore, 2,500 sq. ft. 
Haight, Polk, Sacramento, Union, 24th (Noe), West Portal 

NC-2 4,000 sq. ft. 

Most Neighborhood Commercial Districts encourage, but do not require, neighborhood 
commercial uses15• New infill projects would likely choose to include ground floor commercial 
uses. In fact, the AHBP Design Guidelines include eight specific controls for the ground floor (on 
page 13 of the AHBP Design Guidelines), which otherwise do not exist in many of our 
neighborhoods. For example, the AHBP Design Guidelines state that no more than 30 percent of 
the width of the ground floor may be devote to garage entries or blank walls; building entries 
and shop fronts should add to the 'character of the street by being clearly identifiable and 
inviting; and where present, retail frontages should occupy no less than 75 percent of a building 
frontage at the ground floor. 

Department Recommended Amendments to Preserving Small Business 
The Planning Department presented the AHBP to the Small Business Commission on February 8. 
Staff will return to the Small Business. Commission on February 22 for further discussion. The 
following potential amendments have been identified by the Mayor's .Office of Economic and 
Workforce Development (OEWD) staff and the Small Business Commission. 

•:• REQUIRE EXISTING BUSINESSES BE OFFERED FIRST RIGHT OF REFUSAL 
FOR COMMERICAL SPACE IN NEW BUILDINGS. 

•!• RECOMMEND THAT THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS DIRECT THE CITY TO 
ESTABLISH A SMALL BUSINESS RELOCATION FEE TO BE PAID BY NEW 

15 Planning Code Section 145.4 establishes req~irements for ground floor retail on certain parts of streets 
such as along Market Street from Castro through the Downtown; along Hayes Street through the NCT; and 
along Fillmore Street from Bush Street to McAllister Street. See all such requirements in Planning Code 
Section 145.4. 
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DEVELOPMENT CONSISTENT WITH THE VALUES OFFERED UNDER THE 
UNIFORM RELOCATION ACT. 

•!• REQUIRE THAT EARLY NOTIFICATION TO COMMERCIAL TENANTS BE NO 

LESS THAN 18 MONTHS AND BE SENT TO BOTH THE TENANT AND THE 

OFFICE OF ECONOMIC AND WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT (OEWD) 
•:• ALLOW PLANNING COMMISSION TO REDUCE COMMERCIAL USE SIZES OR 

REQUIRE COMMERCIAL USES IN AHBP PROJECTS TO PROTECT 
NEIGHBORHOOD SERVING BUSINESSES 

Potential Implications of Proposed Amendments 
·A first right of refusal would enable existing businesses to have a competitive edge in securing 
space on their existing site. Businesses could participate in site design and potentially benefit 

·from efficiencies in building the commercial spaces, for. example, by making later tenant 
improvements unnecessary. While most businesses will likely not exercise this option because it 
would require relocating twice, the option offers the opportunity, especially for loca,tion sensitive 
businesses. Tiris requirement would not reduce potential affordable housing production, but it 
may provide a developer with additional community support when valued businesses are 
retained. 

Notifying OEWD will enable the City to take a proactive role in supporting small businesses and 
to coordinate. support through various programs such as Invest and Neighborhoods and the 
Retention and Relocation Program. OEWD will know about proposed developments early 
enough in the process to effectively engage businesses and provide whatever supports are 
needed. 

The Small Business Commission and OEWD staff suggest that the early notification would be 
most effective if businesses are afforded at least 18 months from first notification to required 
relocation date. Since relocation is required before environmental review commences, this 
required notification period should not delay a projects entitlement or development process. 

The City can apply the standards of the federal Uniform Relocation Act to AHBP properties. For 
new construction that is funded all or in part with federal funds, the Act requires relocation 
advisory services for displaced businesses; a minimum 90 days written notice to vacate prior to 
requiring possession; and reimbursement for moving and reestablishment expenses. For a 
business, moving fees are based on a public bidding process plus a business is eligible for $10,000 
in reestablishment·costs; or a business can receive a fixed payment of no more than $20,000. The 
City could require project sponsors provide relocation costs consistent with the Uniform 
Relocation Act to existing commercial tenants. Tiiis payment would facilitate a business's 
successful transition to a new space in the neighborhood. 

Topic 6: Who are we serving with this program? Affordability 
Several commenters have asked if the affordable units generated through the AHBP are serving 
the right households. Some have suggested that the program should be adjusted to include a 
broader range of affordability. Some have suggested that households at 100 and 120% AMI 
should also be serviced through this program. Others have questioned whether affordability 
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targets should vary based on neighborhood demographics. In particular the following questions 
have been raised: 

1. Why doesn't the program address the lowest income households? 
2. Are middle income households served by market rate housing? 
3. Should there be neighborhood specific elements of the program? 

Current proposal: Households served and AHBP 
The AHBP will be one of many affordable housing programs in San Francisco. The Program is 
unique in that it does not require public subsidy of the affordable units and incentivizes the 
private sector to provide a greater absolute number and greater percentage of affordable housing, 
similar to the City's inclusionary housing program. The AHBP proposes to increase the number 
of affordable units built to service low and moderate income households while also broadening 
the band of households eligible for permanently affordable housing to include middle income 
households. The AHBP proposes to increase low, moderate and middle income ·housing in San 
Francisco's neighborhoods. 

Affordable Housing Programs and Housing Supply in San Francisco 
The AHBP will be one of many tools to address housing affordability in San Francisco. Today, the 
majority (88% of affordable units produced) of the City's affordable housing programs16 serve 
households earning less than 60% AMI ($42,800 for a one-person household and $55,000 for a 
three-person household). Less than 9% of the affordable units created under the City's current 
programs serve those households at 80% AMI and above. 

San Francisco is a leader in developing local funding sources for affordable housing, and has one 
of the nation's oldest inclusionary housing programs. The City's recent efforts include 
establishing a Local Housing Trust Fund and the Hope SF program. San Francisco dedicated a 
high proportion (40%) of all tax increment funding (TIF) generated in Redevelopment Areas to 
affordable housing. However, given that it costs $250,000 or more to subsidize a single affordable 
housing unit in San Francisco, the City would need to generate $4 billion in local subsidies to 
fund the Regional Housing Needs Allocation (RHNA) target of 16,000 affordable units by 2022. 
Local subsidies cannot be the only approach to securing permanently affordable housing. This 
underscores the need for programs such as our existing inclusionary program and the AHBP. 

Over the next ten years, the Mayor's Office of Housing and Community Development plans to 
build an additional 4,640 housing units permanently affordable to households earning below 
120% AMI. These new affordable units will be in addition to the thousands of affordable units 
that will be rehabilitated or preserved as part of RAD or other affordability preservation efforts. 
Roughly 4,400 of these units will service households earning 60% of the AMI or below. The 
remaining 241 units, most of which will be funded by federal and State dollars that often have 
further affordability restrictions, would service households ·at 60% AMI or below. With the 
construction of these pipeline projects the City will have a total of 42,640 permanently affordable 
housing units for households earning 60% AMI or below. The AHBP will add an additional 2,000 

16This includes units provided under the Multifamily Housing Program, the Inclusionary Program, Former 
SFRA, Inclusionary Condo Conversion, Public Housing, HUS-assisted Projects, Master Lease, and other Tax 
Credit Projects. This does not include the Down Payment Assistance Loan Program or Section 8 vouchers 
th.at are used in San Francisco. 
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units for low and moderate income households - bringing the total to 44,640. Jn addition, the 
AHBP will provide 3,000 permanently affordable middle income units. 

Affordability Existing MOH CD AHBP Projected Total 
Level Permanently Pipeline Affordable Affordable Units 

Affordable housing Units (with MOHCD known 
Units 

Middle Income 

(120% rental and 
140% owner) 

(10years) (20 years) 

3,000 

pipeline and AHBP) 

3,000 6% 

Total 39,500 5,000 47,640 100% 

The Local AHBP Program complements these existing and ongoing programs by providing 
affordable housing units to serve low, moderate, and middle income households making above 
55%ofAMI. 

Affordable Housing Units encouraged through the AHBP 
The AHBP builds on the City's existing Inclusionary Housing Program, which serves low and 
moderate income households earning up to 55% of AMI (rental) and 90% of AMI (ownership)19• 

Only projects that provide the affordable units on site are eligible for the AHBP. This will 
incentivize projects; that might otherwise elect to pay the in lieu fee, to elect to provide affordable 
units on-site within the project 

The AHBP is projected to enable 5,000 permanently affordable units over a 20 year period. The 
Department estimates that the AHBP could result in 2,000 low and moderate income inclusionary 
units over the next 20 years. This will be more than double the 900 possible indusionary units 
enabled under current zoning on the same sites. This is a significant enhancement to San 

----- ------ -
17Roughly13,180 of these units will service households earning 30% of the AMI or below. 

18 Most of the existing units for 120% AMI and below are affordable to households earning no 
more than 80% AMI. 

19 Note: the existing inclusionai:y program allows project sponsors to pay a fee in lieu of providing the 
affordable housing units. 
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Francisco's ability to provide affordable housing for low and moderate income households. 20 Tiris 
program will also generate an additional 3,000 permanently affordable middle income units. 

Potential Affordable Housing Units produced in AHBP Area, under current controls or under 
AHBP, by affordability, over 20 years. 

Affordability Levels Current Controls (Units) AHBP Maximum Potential 
(Units) 

-· 

Middle Income 
Households 

(120% AMI for rental and 
140% AMI for ownership) 

0 

Low and Moderate Income Households Served 

3,000 

The AHBP could potentially double the number of inclusionary units serving low and moderate 
income households (55% or 90% of AMI) produced in the Program Area, compared to current 
zoning controls. 

In 2015, a one-person household making 55%-90% of Area Median Income earns between $39,250 
and $64,200. For a family of three, the range is $50,450 to $82,550. Households in this income 
category could include the following: 

• A single housekeeper (55% AMI) 
, • A single entry level public school teacher (90% AMI) 

• A single parent police officer or fire fighter with one child (90% AMI) 
• A single parent postal clerk with two children (55% AMI) 
• A construction worker and a dishwasher (90% AMI) 
• Two cashiers and two children (55% AMI) 
• A public school teacher and a housekeeping cleaner with two children (90% AMI) 

THE AHBP WILL PRODUCE AN ADDITIONAL 2,000 UNITS AFFORDABLE TO THESE 
HOUSEHOLDS. 

Middle Income Households Served 
In 2015, a one-person household making 120% - 140% of Area Median Income earns between 
$85,600 and $99,900. For a family of three, the range is $110,050 to $128,400. This level of income 

20 Between 1992 through 2014 the inclusionary program has generated nearly 2,000 affordable units. 
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is significantly higher than households traditionally serviced by affordable housing programs; 
market rate housing is out of reach for these households in San Francisco. Households in this 
income category could include the following: 

• A single Electrician (120% AMI) 
• A single Electrical Engineer {140% AMI) 
• A police officer or firefighter and a minimum wage worker (barista, etc.) {120% AMI) 
• An ambulance dispatcher and a housekeeper (140% AMI) 
• 2 Public School teachers with 1 child (140% AMI) 

2 public school teachers with 2 children {120% AMI) 
• A police officer and a firefighter with 2 children (140% AMI) 

THE AHBP WILL PRODUCE AN ADDITIONAL 3,000 UNITS AFFORDABLE TO THESE 
HOUSEHOLDS. 

Need for Permanently Affordable Middle Income Housing 
Based on federal, state, and local standards, "affordable" housing costs no more than 30% of the 
household's gross income. In 2015 middle income households earning 120% of AMI and 140% of 
AMI could afford the following maximum rents and sale prices: 

Affordable Median Rents in San Affordable sales price22 
monthly rentzt Francisco, 2015 

1-person household $2,100 $3,490 $398,295 
(studio unit) 

(one bedroom) 

3-person household $2,689 $4,630 $518;737 
(2 bedroom unit) 

Two bedroom 

Comparatively, median rents are $3,490 for a 1 bedroom, and $4,630 for a 2 bedroom apartment 
in San Francisco23• To afford these rents a middle income households {120% AMI) would be 
required to dedicate 50% or more of their income to housing costs, market San Francisco recently 
exceeded $1 million24,, again twice what a middle income (140% AMI) household can afford. 

The income categories serviced by the AHBP are the household types that are declining in San 
Francisco. Census data show that households earning between 50% of AMI and 150% of AMI fell 
from 49% of all households in 1990 to just 37% in 2013. These are the income categories for which 
new, permanently affordable housing would be created under the AHBP. Middle-income 
households (120-150% AMI, the dark orange bar below) include a diminishing share of the City's 
growing population, falling from 11 % of the population in 1990 to 9% in 2013. 

21 MOHCD. 2015 Maximum Monthly Rent by Unit Type; Studio and 2-bedroom unit "without utilities" 
-figure;----

22 MOHCD. 2015 Sample Sales Prices for the San Francisco Jnclusionary Housing Program. 

23 https://www.zumper.com/blog/2016/0l/zumper-national-rent-report-january-2016/ 

24http://www.sfgate.com/business/networth/article/1-million-city-S-F-median-home-price-hits-7-
5626591.php 
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San Francisco's Households by AMI, 1990-2013 

100% 

90% 

80% 

70% 

60% 

50% 

40% 

30% 

20% 

10% 

0% 
1990 2000 2013 

• 150% and above AMI 

la' 120-150% AMI 

~180-120% AMI 

•50-80%AMI 

l!i'0-50%AMI 

Households 
serviced by 
AHBP 

The last several RHNA cycles show that San Francisco has consistently under-produced housing 
for these income category over the same period of time. 25 

From the 2014 Housing Element 
.'&httcU;.f 
Am.tat Prodi:11:liml Tlirgcts 
and AwrllQe Ailillill 
Praillll:liml, il•n f.tallCW:o, 
2007-Qt 201 ol 

25 Note that since the City does not =rently have a program which guarantees affordability for households 
above 120% of the Area Median Income, the Department does not have data on the production of housing 
for that income level. Based on current understanding of market sales and rental costs, staff believes that 
newly constructed housing is not affordable to middle inrome households. 
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EbkUJ 
Anooal l'lodntllan J:lll'gl'h 

and Altta!f" Jlanul 
Pr00attie11, Saa Fn!Dco, 

19!!9-20llli 

From the 2004 Housing Element: 

TABLEI-65 

Ammal Production Targets a11dA.i•erage Ammal Honsing Produch'vn, 1.989'-1998~ 

Housing Go:als .Acfu;il l'Rlduction 
1Sll9-June 1!1!15 i!i.5 yeaist 19l!S-1S91 (10 yeas}* %ofAnnual 

Alfomilbility Cafegories 
.Annual Jlnl'llJal 

Target 

Total fobl AchieYl!d 
Targe(s ~ 

Vay Low Income (below 00% AMI} 5,392 S3U 2AIZ 22G 26-5, 

low looorre (00%.-N't. AMI} 3.005' 553 1,5.15 152 27.4i 

Moderate Jncome.{~ -120% AMI} 4,4113: 001 557 511 s.1• 
~Ram ll,llll7 1.383 l!.8Q3 OOG 71,IJ% 

/\rnJal Prod11ceoo Taget. 1989 -June 1005 22,461 3,456 14.167 1.411 41~ 

The Local AHBP program will increase the amount of inclusionary housing produced for 

householdS making 55% or 90% of AMI while creating a new source of housing for mid.dle 

income households making 120% (rental) or 140% (ownership) of AMI. 

Why Provide Affordable Housing for Moderate and Middle Income Households? 
The AHBP is designed to complement the existing. affordable housing .programs and housing 
units, to ensure that the City of San Francisco can remain an equitable and inclusive City as we 
continue to welcome new residents. In the past several decades middle income households have 
benefited from affordability assured through rent control, however vacancy de-control and . 
changes in tenure have reduced the affordability of this housing supply. Limited public subsidies 
for affordable housing can continue to service the very low, low and moderate income 
households, while mixed income development projects such as the AHBP and those enabled 
under the inclusionary housing program will service low, moderate and middle income 
households. 

How does the AHBP Respond to Specific Neighborhoods? 
The AHBP is a citywide program that addresses the affordability needs of all of San Francisco. 
Much like the City's inclusionary programs, the intention of the AHBP is to increase the 
production of privately-financed housing for the City as a whole, by leveraging market-driven 
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development that otherwise would provide fewer or no affordable units for low, moderate, and 
middle income residents. 

Neighborhood Specific AMI's: Focus on the Bayview 
Some have commented that in some neighborhoods, the Bayview Neighborhood, in particular, 
could warrant a neighborhood specific adjustment to the AHBP program. 

Because the Bayview neighborhood has a history of industrial uses that has left several large, 
underutilized sites that, if those sites were developed under AHBP, they could result in a large 
number of new housing units. For example, one of the soft sites identified in the Bayview is 
43,681 square feet, as compared to a typical 2,500 square foot (25ft. by lOOft) commercial lot in an 
NC district. The prevalence of large underutilized lots in the Bayview means more units could be 
developed there under AHBP when compared to other neighborhoods in the city. 

Although new development potential under this program would come with increases iri 
affordable housing units for low, moderate and middle income households, some commenters 
suggested that the AHBP affordability targets do not adequately serve existing low-income 
households in the Bayview. Census data26 in the below table shows households by income level 
in the BayView and citywide. 

26 American Community Survey. 2010--14 5-Year Average 
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Households by Income Level, Bayview and San 
Francisco 

Bayview San Francisco 
%of 

%ofAMI Households HHs Households %ofHHs 

30% 3,468 31.6% 80,447 23.1% 

50% 1,787 16.3% 40,146 11.5% 

80% 1,841 16.8% 52,299 15.0% 

100% 1,045 9.5% 28,683 8.2% 

120% 828 7.6% 26,436 7.6% 

150% 685 6.3% . 31,267 9.0% 

200% . 646 5.9% 33,305 9.5% 
. >200% 662 6.0% 56,249 16.1% 

Total 10,963 100.0% 348,832 100.0% 

Bayview has a higher share of households earning 30% of AMI27 and below than the citywide 
average. These households are typically 8erved by SFHA public housing, of which there is a high 
concentration in the Bayview neighborhood relative to other neighborhoods in San Francisco. 

Roughly 56% of Bayview households earn between 50% of AMI and 150% of AMI - these are the 
household incomes that will be served by the AHBP. Bayview households qualify at a higher 
proportion than the citywide average where only 51 % of households earn between 50% and 150% 
of AMI. 

Below is a demographic portrait of the Bayview Households by Race and Ethnicity. 

Households by Race and Ethnicity, Bayview and San 
Francisco28 

Race 

BlackHHs 

AsianHHs 
Hispanic 
HHs 

Bayview 

Households . 

4,760 

2,793 

% 
HHs 

of 

44.6% 

26.2% 

1,666 15.6% 

San Francisco 
% of 

Households HHs 

20,495 6.0% 

95,032 27.9% 

37,901 11.1 % 

"II $21,400 for a one-person household, $27,500 for a household of three 

28 Source: U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development. (October 28, 2015). Consolidated 
Planning/CHAS Data. 2008-12 ACS 5-Year Average. 
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WhiteHHs 

OtherHHs 

Total 

1,075 

377 

10,671 

10.1% 

3.5% 

100.0% 

176,841 

10,156 

340,425 

51.9% 

3.0% 

100.0% 

The AHBP Local Program for mixed-income. development is intended to complement existing 
and ongoing programs by providing affordable housing units to serve low, moderate, and 
middle income households making above 50% of AMI, including the half of Bayview households 
that fall into this income range. In addition, the 100% AHBP program is designed to yield a 
greater number of units affordable to households making below 60% of AMI, by allowing for 
greater density for 100% affordable housing developments. 

Serving Existing Residents with Below Market Housing 
There are two provisions to help ensure that existing residents can access below market housing 
in their neighborhood. 

The first, which is recently adopted legislation separate from the AHBP, is often called 
'Neighborhood Preference'. The legislation prioritizes 40% of all affordable inclusionary units be 
to existing neighborhood residents. This provision enables existing residents to seek permanently 
affordable housing in their neighborhood. In the case of the Bayview - existing residents will be 
competitive for the low, moderate and middle income units. 

The second provision is part of the draft AHBP ordinance. In order to ensure that the affordable 
units are below market rates the AHBP legislation requires that all affordable units be rented or 
sold at a price at least 20% below a particular neighborhood's market housing costs. For example 
if a project in the Bayview was entitled under the Local AHBP program - before the 18% of units 
that are intended to service middle income. households were marketed to residents (after 
construction) the project sponsors would be required to demonstrate that the middle income 
targets (120% and 140% AMI) were at least 20% below the prevailing market costs for housing in 
the Bayview. Should the City find that housing priced to be affordable to 140% AMI households 
was reflecting the market rate; the project sponsor would be required to reduce the cost to a price 
that is affordable to households at 120% AMI and market the units to qualifying households. 
This provision enables the program to be flexible to neighborhood specific market conditions and 
market variations over time. 

Department Recommended Amendments to Affordability 
•!• WITHIN THE CONSTRAINTS OF FEASIBLY CONVERT SOME OF THE 18% 

MIDDLE INCOME (120%/140%) UNITS TO 100%/120% AMI. 

The AHBP Local Program for mixed-income developments could be modified to require that a 
higher share of affordable units are required to be provided for households making below 100% 
of AMI (rental) or 120% AMI (ownership). This approach would not impact the 100% AHBP 
program. 

·potential-Implications of Propffsetl A:mendmen.t· · 
This amendment addresses the concern that a wider band of households' affordable housing 
needs should be met through this program. 

In general, lowering the income levels of required affordable units could have some impacts on 
financial feasibility for some projects. This approach could reduce participation in the Local 
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AHBP, in preference for the State Program or existing zoning requirements. A financial 
sensitivity analysis should be conducted in order to identify the exact relationship between lower 
income targets and project feasibility. 

REQUIRED COMMISSION ACTION 

Two draft ordinances are before the Commission for.consideration today. These items may be 
acted upon or may be continued, at the discretion of the Commission. 

1. Mayor Lee and Supervisor Tang introduced the AHBP Ordinance amending the 
Planning Code on ·September 29, 2015; substitute legislation was introduced on January 
12, 2016. The proposed Ordinance is before the Commission so that it may recommend 
adoption, rejection, or adoption with modifications to the Board of Supervisors. 

2. On October 15, 2015 the Planning Commission initiated hearings on a proposed 
Ordinance amending the General Plan. The Planning Commission can recommend 
adoption, rejection, or adoption 'Yi.th modifications to the Board of Supervisors. · 

RECOMMENDATION SUMMARY 

The Department recommends that the Commission recommend approval with the amendments 
specified below to the Board of Supervisors of the proposed Ordinances and adopt the attached 
Draft Resolution to that effect. Further information; including the basis for the recommendations 
and potential implications of alternatives have been described in more detail earlier in the case 
report. The section merely summarizes the content to assist the Commission with voting on a 
potential recommendation. Please note the Commission's action is in no way constrained to the 
topics or recommendations listed below. This is only a summary of staff recommendations. 

Topic 1: Program Eligibility (pages 3-7) 
A. Recommend approval with scale limitations as currently drafted. 
B. STAFF RECOMMENDATION: Modify to add that projects that propose to demolish any 

residential units shall not be eligible for AHBP. 
C. Advise Board of Supervisors regarding benefits and concerns.. Direct staff to continue 

work on these issues. 

Topic 2: Infrastructure to Support New Growth (pages 7-8) 
A. STAFF RECOMMENDATION: Recommend approval with infrastructure support as 

currently drafted. 
B. Advise Board of Supervisors of issues on concern and direct staff to continue work on 

- -these issues. - -

Topic 3: Urban Design (pages 8-11) 
A. Recommend approval with urban design limitations as currently drafted. 
B. STAFF RECOMMENDATION: Modify to add a design guideline to maximize light and 

air to the sidewalks and frontages along the streets, including alleyways. 
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C. STAFF RECOMMENDATION: Modify lot merger limitations on 50% of the actual block 
length, rather than apply a citywide numerical cap. 

D. STAFF RECOMMENDATION: Direct Planning Staff to include analysis of a project's 
conformity to design guidelines in a Planning Commission Case Report. 

E. Advise Board of Supervisors of issues on concern and direct staff to continue work on 
these issues. 

Topic 4: Public Review & Commission Approval (pages 11-14} 
A. Recommend approval with new review process as proposed whereby appeals are 

considered by the Board of Appeals. 
B. STAFF RECOMMENDATION: Modify the appeals body for the Local and 100 Percent 

Affordable Housing Bonus Project Authorization-Section 328-to be the Board of 
Supervisors 

C. Modify the process such that Conditional Use Authorizations (CU) would not be 
considered as findings within the entitlement for AHBP projects, but would require a 
separate CU. 

D. Advise Board of Supervisors of issues on concern and direct staff to continue work on 
these issues. 

Topic 5: Preserving Small Business (pages 14-17) 
A. Recommend approval with small business preservation tools as currently drafted. 
B. STAFF RECOMMENDATION: Modify to add that a requirement that existing businesses 

be offered first right of refusal for commercial space in new buildings. 
C. STAFF RECOMMENDATION: Modify to ask that the Board of Supervisors direct the 

City to establish a small business relocation fee to be paid by new development 
consistent with the uniform relocation act. 

D. STAFF RECOMMENDATION: Modify to require early notification to commercial 
tenants be no less than 18 months and also reported to the Office of Economic and 
Workforce Development. 

E. STAFF RECOMMENDATION: Allow Planning Commission to reduce commercial use 
sizes or require commercial uses in AHBP projects to protect neighborhood serving 
businesses. 

F. Advise Board of Supervisors of issues on concern and direct staff to continue work on 
these issues. 

Topic 6: Affordability (pages 17-27) 
A. Recommend approval with new review process as proposed whereby the local program 

provides 12% low or moderate income housing and 18% middle income housing. 
B. STAFF RECOMMENDATION: Within the constraints of feasibly convert some of the 

18% middle income (120%/140%) units to 100%/120% AMI. 
C. Within the constraints of feasibility provide affordable housing units for a broader range 

of households than are currently served, by deepening income level targets. 
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ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW 

On April 24, 2014, the San Francisco Planning Commission, in Resolution No. 19121, certified the 
2004 and 2009 Housing Element Final Environmental Impact Report ("Final EIR"), prepared in 
compliance with the California Environmental Quality Act ("CEQA''), Public Resources Code 
Section 21000 et seq. fu Resolution No. 19122, the Planning Commission adopted the findings and 
conclusions required by CEQA regarding alternatives, mitigation measures, and significant 
environmental impacts analyzed in the Final EIR, and adopted a Mitigation Monitoring and 
Reporting Program and a Statement of Overriding Considerations as part of its approval of the 
2009 Housing Element. 

On January 14, 2016, in response to the proposed Affordable Housing Bonus Program and related 
General Plan Amendments, the San Francisco Planning Department prepared an Addendum to 
the 2004 and 2009 Housing Element Final EIR under CEQA Guidelines Section 15164 ("the 
Addendum"). The Addendum accessed here and the Note to File is Exhibit H: 
http:Usfmea.sfplanning.org/2014.1304E AHBP Addendum03 Ol 1416%20Final.pdf 

PUBLIC COMMENT 

Public comment on the proposed AHBP has been received through the 20 plus public outreach 
events, direct correspondence with the Planning Commission or Department staff, and through 
several public forums and media discussions. Staff have maintained a log of public comments 
and responded to questions as they are received. 

Public comments range greatly and cover a variety of fopics. Most frequently public comments 
include a request for more information or details on a specific item. Key topics of discussion are 
summarized in the discussions above. 

Many commenters support the program's approach to providing more affordable housing, while 
others express a clear lack of support for the program. More nuanced comments include a series 
of suggested amendments. Generally these issues are addressed by the discussion above and the 
related proposed amendments. · 

RECOMMENDATION: Recommendation of Approval with Modifications 

Attachments: 
Exhibit A: 
ExhibitB: 

-ExhWitC. 
ExhibitD: · 
ExIUbitE: 

Draft Plam:iing Comndsston :R:esolatiwc for Generni Flan Amendments 
Draft Planning Commission Resolution for BOS File 150969 
Department RecommenuatiotrSununary 
Public Comment recetved since No'\len:tbet 5, WIS ~ 

Project Sponsors proposed Amendments to llle Affordable Housing Bonus 
~~~~~-P~r~o-gr~am~-

E xhi _bit.L---er din an c e Adoptirig General Plan Amendments 
Exhibit G· Board of Supen is0rs Poo No J 50969 
Exhibit H: Note to File 
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Addendum Date: 

Case No.: 

Project Title: 

EIR: 

Project Sponsor: 

Sponsor Contact: 

Lead Agency: 

Staff Contact: 

January 14, 2016 
2014.1304E; 2014-001503GP A 

BOS File No. 150969 -Affordable Housing Bonus Program 
San Francisco 2004 and 2009 Housing Element, 2007.1275E 
SCL No. 2008102033, certified March 24, 2011, re-certified April 24, 2014 

Mayor Lee and Supervisor Tang 
Kearstin Dischinger, (415) 558-6284, kearstin.dischinger@sfgov.org 
San Francisco Planning Department 
Michael Li, (415) 575-9107, michael.j.li@sfgov.org 

1650 Mission St. 
Suite400 
San Francisco, 
CA 94103-2479 

Reception: 
415.558.6378 

Fax: 
415.558_6409 

Planning 
Information: 
415.558.6377 

On April 24, 2014, the San Francisco Planning Commission certified the Final Environmental Impact 
Report for the 2004 and 2009 Housing Element ("2004 and 2009 Housing Element FEJR'' or "FEJR'') 
pursuant to the California Environmental Quality Act ("CEQA").1 On June 17, 2014, the San Francisco 
Board of Supervisors ("Board") adopted the 2009 Housing Element as the Housing Element of the San 
Francisco General Plan. On April 27, 2015, the Board adopted the 2014 Housing Element, which updated 
the Data and Needs Analysis of the 2009 Housing Element and added five additional policies. Based on an 
addendum issued by the San Francisco Planning Department ("Planning Departm~nt" or "Department") 
for the 2014 Housing Element, the Board found that no additional environmental review was required 
beyond the review in the FEIR 2 

This document is an addendum to the 2004 and 2009 Housing Element FEJR. Its purpose is to substantiate 
the Planning Department's determination that no supplemental or subsequent environmental review is 
required prior to adoption of the City and County of San Francisco ("City") Affordable Housing Bonus 

Program ("proposed program," "proposed project," or "AHBP") and related General Plan amendments. 
As described more fully below, the AHBP is an implementing program of the 2014 Housing Element. The 
Department has determined that the environmental effects of the AHBP have been adequately identified 
and analyzed under CEQA in the 2004 and 2009 Housing Element FEJR, and the proposed project would 
not result in any new or more severe environmental impacts than were identified in the FEJR. 

1 San Francisco Planning Department, 2004 and 2009 Housing Element Final Environmental ImpactReport, April 24, 2014. 
Case No. 2007.1275E, http://wvvw.sf-planning.org/index.aspx?page=1828. accessed on January 13, 2016. Unless 
otherwise noted, all documents cited in this report are available for review at the San Francisco Planning 
Department, 1650 Mission Street, Suite 400, San Francisco, CA as part of Case No. 2014.1304E or the identified file 
number. 

2 San Francisco Planning Department, Addendum to 2004 and 2009 Housing Element Final Environmental Impact Report, 
2014 Housing Element, January 22, 2015. Case No. 2014.1327E, http://www.sf-planning.org/index.aspx?page=l828, 
accessed on January 13, 2016. 
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Background 

State Housing Element Law - Government Code Section 65580 

The Housing Element is an element of San Francisco's General Plan which sets forth the City's overall 
policies regarding residential development and retention. Since 1969, California State Housing Element 

law (Government Code Section 65580 et seq.) has required local jurisdictions to adequately plan for and 
address the housing needs of all segments of its population, including low and very low income 
households, such that all communities contribute to the attainment of the state housing goals. Housing 

. Element law requires local governments to plan for their existing and projected housing needs by 
facilitating the improvement and development of housing, rather than constraining opportunities. Under 
State Housing Element law, San Francisco's 2014 Housing Element was required. to plan for an existing 
and projected housing need of 28,869 new residential units, 56.6 percent(%) of which must be affordable 
to very low, low, or moderate income households. 

State Density Bonus Law- Government Code Section 65915 

Under Government Code Section 65915, the State Density Bonus Law ("State Law"), cities are required to 
grant density bonuses, waivers from development standards,3 and concessions and incentives4 when a 
developer of a housing project of five or more units includes at least 5% of those units as housing units 
affordable to moderate, low or very low income households (between 50% and 120% of area median 
income).5 The increased development potential allowed under this law is intended to offset the private 
developer's expenses necessary to provide additional affordable units. The amount of the density bonus, 
and the number of concessions and incentives varies depending on the percentage of affordable units 
proposed and the level of affordability; generally, however, State Law requires that cities grant between a 
7% to 35% density bonus, and up to three concessions and incentives, if a developer provide:=; between 5% 
and 40% affordable units. Additionally, project sponsors are able to request waivers from development 
standards if the development standards physically preclude the project with the additional density or with 
the concessions and incentives.6 State Law requires that rental units be affordable for a term of no less than 
55 years, and that ownership units be affordable to at least the first buyer through a shared equity 

3 "Development standard" includes a site or construction condition, including but not limited to a height limitation, a 
setback requirement, a floor area ratio, an onsite open-space requirement, or a parking ratio that applies to a 
residential development pursuant to any ordinance, general plan element, specific plan, charter, or other local 
condition, law, policy, resolution, or regulation. (See Government Code Section 65915(0)(1). 

4 Concessions and incentives mean (1) a reduction in site development standards or a modification of zoning 
requirements or architectural design requirements that exceed the minimum building standards approved by the 
California Building Standards Commission as provided in Part 2.5 (commencing with" Section 18901) of Division 13 
of the Health and Safety Code, including, but not limited to, a reduction in setback and square footage requirements 
and in the ratio of vehicular parking spaces that would otherwise be required that results in identifiable, financially 
sufficient, and actual cost reductions; (2) Approval of mixed-use zoning in conjunction with the housing project if 
commercial, office, industrial, or other land uses will reduce the cost of the housing development and if the 
commercial, office, industrial, or other land uses are compatible with the housing project and the existing or 
planned development in the area where the proposed housing project will be located; or (3) Other regulatory 
incentives or concessions proposed by the developer or the city, county, or city and county that result in 
identifiable, financially sufficient, and actual cost reductions. (See Government Code Section 65915) 

5 See generally, Government Code Section 65915 et seq. 
6 See Government Code Section 65915(e). 
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agreement.7 Local jurisdictions are required to adopt an ordinance implementing the State Density Bonus 
Law; however, absent an ordinance, local jurisdictions are still required to comply with the law.8 

City and County of San Francisco 2014 Housing Element of the General Plan 

To support the development of affordable housing, the City's 2014 Housing Element anticipates the 
adoption of a "density bonus program" implementing the State Law. As envisioned in the 2014 Housing 
Element, such a program would allow density bonuses for projects that include certain percentages of 
affordable housing, as well as allow other incentives, concessions, and waivers for projects that include 
more affordable units than required under existing City programs. 

Specifically, the 2014 Housing Element contains the following discussion of a density bonus program in 
Part!, on page A.6: 

The City has continued the policy of establishing special use districts (SUDs)9 and height exceptions intended to 
support the development of affordable housing by allowing density bonuses for higher percentages of affordable or 

special needs housing. Almost all new Area Plans adopted during the 2007-2014 reporting period also include 

these policies, as well as additional affordable housing impact fees. Floor area ratio (FAR) limitations have been 

removed in the downtown areas to encourage housing development. The Board of Supervisors is currently 

considering legislation to exempt on-site inclusionary units from existing density limits in certain districts, 

essentially giving developers who include affordable units within their projects a density bonus. 

In February 2014, the Department released an RFP [Request for Proposals] for consultant support to develop a 

more proactive program to implement Government Code Section 65915. For example, the proactive approach 

may follow the model of other municipalities which indicate which exemptions will be not be [sic] deemed as 

potentially having an adverse impact on health and safety. 

In addition, under the 2014 Housing Element Implementing Programs (Part I, Chapter C, on page C.11), 
the following Implementing Program is identified to meet the goal of establishing a density bonus 
program in the City: 

Implementing Program 39b. Planning will develop a density bonus program with the goal of increasing the 

production of affordable housing. The program will be structured to incentivize market rate projects to provide 

significantly greater levels of affordable housing than required by the existing City Programs. 

A related strategy for further review of this Implementation Program is listed on page C.13: 

Planning should examine incentives such as density bonuses, or other zoning related mechanisms that encourage 

long-term (i.e. deed-restricted). permanently affordable rental housing. 

7 See Goverrunent Code Section 65915(c)(l) and (2). 
8 See Goverrunent Code Section 65915(a). 
9 Approximately a dozen SUDs have been established in order to provide density bonuses and zoning modifications 

for affordable housing projects. Examples include the Alabama and 18th Streets Affordable Housing SUD (Planning 
Code Section 249.27), the 1hlrd Street and Oakdale Avenue Affordable Housing SUD (Section 249.30), the 1hlrd 
Street and Le Conte Affordable Housing SUD (Section 249.43), the 1500 Page Street Affordable Housing SUD 
(Section 249.47, and the Lombard and Scott Street Affordable Group Housing SUD (Section 249.55). 
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City and County of San Francisco /nclusionary Affordable Housing Ordinance 

The Inclusionary Affordable Housing Ordinance is found in Planning Code Section 415 et seq. This 
ordinance requires project sponsors of residential projects with 10 units or more to pay an Affordable 
Housing Fee as a way of contributing to the City's affordable housing stock Under certain circumstances, 
a project sponsor may choose to provide on- or off-site affordable housing units instead of paying the fee. 
The most common on-site requirement is 12% affordable units, although it is higher in some Area Plan 

zoning districts.10 

PROPOSED REVISIONS TO 2014 HOUSING ELEMENT 

Affordable Housing Bonus Program 

On September 29, 2015, Mayor Lee and Supervisor Tang introduced legislation (Board File No. 150969) to 
the San Francisco Board of Supervisors to amend the Planning Code to create the Affordable Housing 
Bonus Program. The proposed AHBP implements the density bonus program envisioned in the 2014 

Housing Element. 

In conjunction with the AHBP, the Planning Department has proposed minor amendments to the General 
Plan, including the Housing Element, so that the General Plan better and more specifically reflects the 
goals of the AHBP. The proposed amendments would add language to one Housing Element policy and 
descriptive text below two other Housing Element policies to recognize the City's need to allow 
development incentives for projects that include affordable housing units on-site. The proposed 
amendments, discussed in greater detail below, also include references to higher densities on Map 6 of the 

Housing Element and associated updates to the Land Use Index. 

Overall, as reflected in the findings of the proposed AHBP ordinance, the goals of the proposed AHBP are 
to establish a program consistent with State Law; encourage the construction of a greater numbers of on
site affordable units; improve the feasibility of developing affordable units on underutilized sites; establish 
a program to provide housing for "middle income" households; and facilitate entitlement of 100 Percent 
affordable housing units. The AHBP would amend the San Francisco Planning Code by adding a new 
Section 206 to establish four avenues for project sponsors to receive a density bonus and other 
development bonuses, which would allow for a greater nµmber of units to be built than would otherwise 
be permitted under existing zoning. The four programs are: 1) the Local Affordable Housing Bonus 
Program; 2) the 100 Percent Affordable Housing Bonus Program; 3) the Analyzed State Density Bonus 
Program; and 4) the Individually Requested State Density Bonus Program. Table 1 summarizes the key 
features of the four programs, which are described in further detail below. The AHBP also establishes an 

approval process for AHBP projects, as well as specific AHBP Design Guidelines. 

1o See, for example, the Additional Affordable Housing Requirements for UMU districts in Planning Code Section 419 
et seq. 
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Table 1 
Comparison of Proposed Affordable Housing Bonus Program Characteristics 

Pre-Program Density 
Requirement 

Affordable Housing 
Requirement 

Location Requirement 

Unit Mix Requirement 

Environmental 
Requirement 

Density Bonus 

Height Bonus 

Zoning 

Modifications/Concessions 
and Incentives 

3 or more units 

30% total inclusionary 
and middle income 

affordable units onsite 
(all middle income if no 

inclusionary 
re uirement 

Zoning districts that 
regulate residential 

density by lot area, plus 
the Fillmore and 

Divisadero NCIDs; 
excludes RH-1 and RH-2 

districts 

40% two or more 
bedrooms or 50% more 

than one bedroom 

No significant historic, 
shadow, or wind impact 

Form-based density 
controls 

Up to 25 feet/two stories 
with min. 9-foot floor-to

ceiling height for 
residential floors 

Up to three: 
• rear yard: min. 20%/15 

feet 
• unit exposure: min. 25 

feet 
• off street loading: none 

required 
• parking: up to 75% 

reduction 
• open space: up to 5% 

reduction in common 
open space 

• additional open space: 
up to another 5% 
reduction in common 

open space 

Source: San Francisco Planning Department, January 2016. 
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3 or more units 

100% affordable to 80% 
AMI and below 

Zoning districts that 
allow residential uses, 
excludingRH-1 and 

RH-2 districts 

No significant historic, 
shadow, or wind impact 

Form-based density 
controls 

Up to 35 feet/three 
stories with min. 9-foot 

floor-to-ceiling height 
for residential floors 

Any or all: 
• rear yard min. 20%/15 

feet 

• unit exposure: min. 15 
feet 

• off street loading: none 
required 

• parking: up to 100% 
reduction 

• open space: up to 10% 
reduction in common 
open space (min. 36 
sf/unit) 

5 or more units 

Various affordability 

levels, ranging from 5% 
to 30% at various AMis 

Zoning districts that 
regulate residential 

density by lot area, plus 
the Fillmore and 

Divisadero NCTDs; 
excludes RH-1 and RH-2 

districts 

·".: ... 

, '§gfvi~u,=a;ti)',}l~<Jti'~~!~Ci: 
/ 0sta.te:IieilsifYBoi!:ii!l ' 

5 or more units 

Various affordability 
levels, ranging from 5% 
to 40% at various AMis 
(100% for senior citizen 

housing) 

Zoning districts that 
allow residential uses 

and can accommodate 5 
or more units under 

existing zoning controls 

Up to 35% density bonus Up to 35% density bonus 

Up to 25 feet/two stories 
with min. 9-foot floor-to

ceiling height for 
residential floors 

Up to three depending 
on AMI: , 

• rear yard: min. 20%/15 
feet 

• unit exposure: min. 25 
feet 

• off street loading: none 
required 

• parking: up to 50% 
reduction 

• open space: up to 5% 
reduction in common 
open space 

• additional open space: 
up to another 5% 
reduction in common 
o ens ace 

Height increases 
allowed as necessary in 

order to develop at 
allowed increased 
density and with 

concessions re uested 

Up to three, to be 
negotiated on project-by

project basis 
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Local Affordable Housing Bonus Program 

Eligibility Requirements. The Local Affordable Housing Bonus Program ("Local Program") would 
encourage construction of affordable housing by providing zoning modifications for projects that satisfy 
specified requirements. Local Program projects would. be required to be all new construction (vertical 
additions to existing buildings would not qualify) with a pre-Program density (not including bonus units) 
of three or more residential units and to provide a total of 30% income restricted units on site. Local 

Program projects subject to the City's Inclusionary Affordable Housing Ordinance would need to provide 
the required inclusionary units on-site, plus provide an additional 18% of the units as middle income units 
(units which are affordable to households earning 140% of area mean income ("AMI") for ownership 
projects and 120% AMI for rental projects). For Local Program projects not subject to the Inclusionary 
Affordable Housing Ordinance, a total of 30% of the units would be required to be middle income units. 
The Local Program would be available in all zoning districts that regulate residential density by lot area, 
with the exception of RH-1 (House, One-Family) and RH-2 (House, Two-Family) districts, and also would 
be allowed in the Fillmore Neighborhood Commercial Transit District ("NCTD") and the Divisadero 
NCTD. Local Program projects would be required to meet certain unit mix requirements (40% two or more 
bedrooms or 50% two-bedroom or larger units). The Program requires nine-foot floor to ceiling heights on 
al1 residential floors. 

Projects would only be eligible for the Local Program if the Planhi.ng Department determines that they 
would not cause a substantial adverse change in the significance of a historic resource, create new shadow 
in a manner that substantially affects outdoor recreation facilities or other public areas, or alter wind in a 
manner that substantially affects public areas. This determination would be made by the Planning 
Department as part of the broader environmental review process to which AHBP projects would be 
subject. Environmental review for AHBP projects would include an evaluation of the projects' potential for 
significant environmental impacts in all applicable resource areas, pursuant to CEQA and Chapter .31 of 
the San Francisco Administrative Code.11 

Finally, Local Program projects would be required to comply with proposed AHBP Design Guidelines, 
described below. 

Development Bonuses. Projects meeting the above requirements would be eligible to receive a height 
bonus (increase) of up to 20 feet above the existing height limit, or two stories with the required 9-foot 
floor-to-ceiling height.12 In addition, Local Program projects with active ground floors would be granted· 
up to an additional 5 feet in height at the ground floor, for a total maximum height bonus of 25 feet. Local 

Program proje~ts also would be eligible to receive a density bonus through the application of form-based 
density controls rather than by lot area (i.e., by building volume rather than by units/square feet of lot 

11 In other words, historic resources, shadow, and wind would be only a few of the environmental topics reviewed; 
existing environmental review requirements would remain in place. The environmental review simply would 
inform the determination of whether projects would be eligible for the Local Program. 

12 All city parcels are subject to height and bulk limits, which set the maximum parameters for building height and 
bulk. For example, many residential (RH-1, RH-2, RH-3, etc.) districts are within the 40-X height and bulk limits, 
which mandate the maximum height of 40 feet, although most residential projects are also subject to the Planning 
Department's Residential Design Guidelines, design review, and other requirements that may further limit the 
possible height of development. 
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area). Density of Local Program projects therefore would be limited by applicable requirements and 

limitations, including height (with the bonus), bulk, setbacks, open space requirements, exposure, and unit 

mix. 

Zoning Modifications. Up to three other modifications to rear yard, dwelling unit exposure, off-street 

loading, parking, and open space requirements, in the amounts listed in Table 1, would be available to 

developers who pursue the Local Program. 

100 Percent Affordable Housing Bonus Program 

Eligibility Requirements. The 100 Percent Affordable Housing Bonus Program ("100 Percent Affordable 

Program") would apply to new construction projects only (vertical additions to existing buildings would 

not qualify) with a base density of three or more units in which 100% of the total units are income 

restricted to 80% AMI or below. The 100 Percent Affordable Program would be available throughout the 
City on any parcel zoned to allow residential uses, with the exception of RH-1 and RH-2 districts. Projects 

would be eligible for the 100 Percent Affordable Program only if the Planning Department determines that 

they would not result in significant historical resource, shadow, or wind impacts. In addition, 100 Percent 

Affordable Program projects would be required to comply with the proposed AHBP Design Guidelines. 

Development Bonuses. 100 Percent Affordable Program projects would be entitled to a height bonus of 

up to 30 feet or 3 stories above existing height limits, plus an extra 5 feet for active ground floor uses. 
These projects would be eligible to receive a density bonus through application of form-based density 

controls. 

Zoning Modifications. Modifications in the amounts listed in Table 1 to rear yard, dwelling unit exposure, 

off-street loading, parking, and open space requirements would be available to developers who pursue the 

100 Percent Affordable Program. Projects in this program would be eligible to receive any or all of the 

offered zoning modifications. 

Analyzed State Density Bonus Program 

Eligibility Requirements. The Analyzed State Density Bonus Program ("Analyzed State Program") would 

apply to projects of five or more units that include various affordability levels, ranging from 5% to 30% at 

various AMis. (These affordability requirements mirror the requirements of the State Density Bonus Law.) 
The Analyzed State Program would apply in the same locations as the Local Program, i.e., all zoning 

districts that regulate residential density by lot area, with the exception of RH-1 and RH-2 districts, plus 

the Fillmore and Divisadero NCTDs. The Program requires 9-foot floor to ceiling heights on all residential 

floors and Analyzed State Program projects would be required to comply with proposed AHBP Design 

Guidelines. 

Development Bonuses. Analyzed State Program projects would be eligible to receive a waiver of height 
restrictions up to 25 feet above existing height limits (a maximum of two stories given the required 

minimum 9-foot floor to ceiling height), subject to the requirements of a specified formula, and a density 

bonus of up to 35% above that allowed under existing zoning. 
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Zoning Modifications. Developers who pursue the Analyzed State Program would be eligible to select up 
to three concessions and incentives (modifications to zoning controls), in the amounts listed in Table l, to 
rear yard, dwelling unit exposure, off-street loading, parking, and open space requirements. 

Individually Requested State Density Bonus Program 

The Individually Requested State Density Bonus Program ("Individually Requested Program'') would be 
available to projects that are consistent with the State Density Bonus Law, but that request a set of 
incentives, concessions, or waivers that are not offered through the Analyzed State Program. The 
Individually Requested Program is also for those seeking a bonus for land donations, condominium 

conversions, or mobile home parks (as specifically allowed by State Law),13 and for projects in zoning 
districts not eligible for Analyzed State projects. 

Eligibility Requirements. The Individually Requested Program would apply to projects of five or more 
units that include various affordability levels, ranging from 5% to 40% at various AMis, as provided in 
State Law. The Individually Requested Program would apply in all districts that allow residential units 
and can accommodate five or more units under existing zoning controls. Projects under this program 
would be required to comply with the AHBP Design Guidelines 

Development Bonuses. Individually Requested Program projects would be entitled to a density bonus of 
up to 35% above that allowed under existing zoning, depending on the amount and type of restricted 
affordable units proposed. 

Zoning Modifications. Developers who pursue the Individually Requested Program would be eligible to 
receive up to three concessions and incentives as necessary to make the density bonus physically and 
financially feasible. Project sponsors could also request a waiver of a development standard that physically 
precludes the development at the density and with the concessions requested. 

AHBP Project Authorization 

The proposed legislation would also amend the Planning Code to add Section 328, which would establish 
a review and approval process for Local Program and 100 Percent Affordable Program projects. In 
addition to zoning modifications offered under the Local Program and 100 Percent Affordable Program, 
the proposed Section 328 would allow the Planning Commission to make minor project modifications to 
ensure a project's consistency with the AHBP Design Guidelines. 

All AHBP projects would be evaluated for consistency with the AHBP Design Guidelines. In recognition 
that some projects utilizing the AHBP would be taller or of differing mass than the surrounding context, 
the AHBP Design Guidelines would clarify how projects should both maintain their size and be designed 
toto be compatible with their neighborhood context. Specific design guidelines would address ground
floor design, tops of buildings, sidewalk articulation, and architectural character. Also, the AHBP Design 
Guidelines would articulate existing design principles from neighborhood- or district-specific design 

13 Density bonuses for "land donations" are regulated in Government Code Section 65915(g), "condominium 
conversions" are defined in Government Code Section 65915.5, and "mobile home parks" are defined under 
Government Code Section 65915(b)(l)(C). 
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guidelines that would be applied to all AHBP projects. These fundamental design principles would 
address such things as building massing and articulation, ground floors, and streets. Finally, the AHBP 
Design Guidelines would include historic preservation guidelines to ensure that AHBP projects preserve 
materials, features, and forms of historic districts; as applicable, and are compatible and differentiated. The 
draft AHBP Guidelines will be presented to the Planning Commission for adoption and forwarded to the 
BOS for approval. 

All projects eligible to take advantage of the AHBP, under any of the four programs, would require review 
underCEQA. 

AHBP General Plan Amendments 

In conjunction with the proposed AHBP ordinance, the Planning Department has proposed minor 
amendments to the General Plan. These amendments would add language to the Housing Element, Urban 
Design Element, Chinatown Area Plan, Downtown Area Plan, and Northeast Waterfront Area Plan and 
associated updates to the Land Use Index to specifically reflect the goals and intent of the AHBP, which 
allow greater height and bulk for projects that provide affordable units on site. 

Generally, the proposed amendments would include the following language in the relevant sections of the 
General Plan: 

To encourage greater levels of affordability on-site, the City may adopt affordable housing policies to permit 

heights that are several stories taller and building mass that is larger than described here. Refer to the 

Affordable Housing Bonus Program Design Guidelines. 

The proposed amendments would add language to one Housing Element Policy and descriptive text to 
two other Housing Element policies to specifically reference and allow development incentives, such as 
additional height, density, and bulk, in exchange for higher levels of affordability .. The proposed 
amendments also include references to higher densities on Map 6 of the Housing Element and associated 
updates to the Land Use Index. 

AHBP Approvals 

As amendments to the Planning Code and General Plan, the proposed AHBP and General Plan 
amendments would require review and recommendation by the Planning Commission to the Board of 
Supervisors, and approval of an ordinance by the Board of Supervisors. 

SETTING 

San Francisco is a consolidated city and county located on the tip of the San Francisco Peninsula with the 
Golden Gate Strait to the north, San Francisco Bay to the east, San Mateo County to the south, and the 
Pacific Ocean to the west. The City is one of nine counties adjacent to San Francisco and San Pablo Bays. 
Daly City and the City of Brisbane abut San Francisco to the south. San Francisco is approximately 49 
square miles in size. The City is made up of numerous planning districts and several plan areas (areas 

which have undergone, or are in the process of, a comprehensive community planning effort). Although 
San Francisco is densely developed, there remain developable vacant parcels, as well as underused 
parcels, which are currently zoned to allow housing in various locations throughout the City. 
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ANALYSIS OF POTENTIAL ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS 

San Francisco Administrative Code Section 31.19(c)(l) states that a modified project must be reevaluated 
and that "[i]f, on the basis of such reevaluation, the Environmental Review Officer (ERO) determines, 
based on the requirements of CEQA, that no additional environmental review is necessary, this 
determination and the reasons therefore shall be noted in writing in the case record, and no further 
evaluation shall be required by this Chapter." 

CEQA Guidelines Section 15164 provides for the use of an addendum to document the basis of a lead 
agency's decision not to require a Subsequent or Supplemental ElR for a change to a project that has been 
analyzed in a certified ElR. The lead agency's decision to use an addendum must be supported by 
substantial evidence that the conditions that would trigger the preparation of a Subsequent EIR, as 
provided in CEQA Guidelines Section 15162, are not present. 

The proposed AHBP, which would implement the density bonus provisions referenced in the Housing 
Element, would not result in any new significant environmental impacts, substantially increase the 
severity of previously identified effects, or necessitate implementation of additional or considerably 
different mitigation measures than those identified in the FElR. The effects associated with the proposed 
program would be substantially the same as those reported for the FElR, and thus no supplemental or 
subsequent ElR is required. The following discussion provides the basis for this conclusion, 

2004 and 2009 Housing Element FEIR Conclusions 

The 2009 Housing Element adopted policies that, generally,· encouraged housing and higher density 

housing along transit lines and other infrastructure, and in proximity to neighborhood services, such as 
open space and childcare. The 2009 Housing Element policies also encouraged higher density through a 
community planning process and, for affordable housing projects, promoted the construction of 
multifamily housing. The 2004 and 2009 Housing Element FElR identified less-than significant 
environmental impacts in the following environmental topic areas: 

• Land Use and Land Use Planning; • Utilities and Service Systems; 

• Visual Quality and Urban Design; • Public Services; 

• Population and Housing; • Biological Resources; 

• Cultural and Paleontological Resources; • Geology and Soils; 

• Air Quality; • Hydrology and Soils; 

• Greenhouse Gas Emissions; • Hazards and Hazardous Materials; 

• Wind and Shadow; • Mineral and Energy Resources; and 

• Recreation; • Agricultural and Forest Resources. 

The FElR found that significant effects related to encouraging new residential development along streets 
with noise levels above 75 dBA Lan can be avoided or reduced to a less-than-significant level with 

mitigation, and a mitigation measure addressing the issue was incorporated into the adopted Housing 
Element as an implementation measure.14 The FElR found also that adoption of the 2b09 Housing Element 

14 A-Weighted Sound Level (dBA): The sound pressure level in decibels as measured on a sound level meter using the 
internationally standardized A-weighting filter or as computed from sound spectral data to which A-weighting 
adjustments have been made. A-weighting de-emphasizes the low and very high frequency components of the 
sound in a manner similar to the response of the average human ear. A-weighted sound levels correlate well with 

I 
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would potentially result in significant environmental effects on the transit network that could not be 
mitigated to a less-than-significant level with implementation of feasible mitigation measures. The policies 

in the 2014 Housing Element were substantially the same as those in the 2009 Housing Element, and the 

adoption of the 2014 Housing Element did not change the conclusions in the FEIR. 

2004 and 2009 Housing Element EIR Alternative C 

The 2004 and 2009 Housing Element EIR, in the Revised Alternatives Analysis, discussed and analyzed 

Alternative C ("2009 Housing Element Intensified"), which included potential policies (described herein as 
"concepts") that more actively encourage housing development through zoning accommodations than the 

policies in the 2009 Housing Element. These concepts were generated based on ideas and alternative 

concepts raised over the course of outreach for the 2009 Housing Element preparation process, but which 

were ultimately not included as policies in the 2009 Housing Element. 

Alternative C included concepts intended to encourage housing by: 

1) Allowing for limited expansion of allowable building envelope for developments meeting the 
City's affordable housing requirement on site with units of two or more bedrooms; 

2) Requiring development to the full allowable building envelope in locations that are directly on 

Transportation Effectiveness Project ("TEP") rapid transit network lines; 

3) Giving height and/or density bonuses for developments that exceed affordable housing 

requirements in locations that are directly on TEP rapid transit network lines; 

4) Allowing height and/or density bonuses for 100 percent affordable housing in all areas of the City 

except in RH-1 and RH-2 zones; and 

5) Granting of administrative (i.e., over the counter) variances for reduced parking spaces if the 

development is: 
a) in an RH-2 zoning district that allows for greater residential density (e.g., adding a second 

unit without required parking); 
b) in an area where additional curb cuts would restrict parking in areas with parking 

shortages; or 

c) on a Transit Preferential Street.15 

The 2004 and 2009 Housing Element EIR analyzed the environmental impacts of implementing a more 

intensified housing development program than what was proposed under the 2009 Housing Element. The 
FEIR concluded that Alternative C would not result in any greater significant environmental impacts that1 

those identified for the 2009 Housing Element. Specifically, the FEIR noted that Alternative C could result 

in a significant and unavoidable impact to the City's transit network - the same as the proposed 2009 

Housing Element - and that, with respect to noise, Alternative C could result in a significant impact that 
could be mitigated to a less-than-significant level with implementation of Mitigation Measure M-N0-1 -

subjective reactions of people to noise and are universally used for community noise evaluations. 
Day-Night Sound Level (Ldn): The Leq of the A-weighted noise level over. a 24-hour period with a 10 dB penalty 
applied to noise levels between 10 p.m. and 7 a.m. 

15 The Transportation Element of the San Francisco General Plan contains Policy 20.1, which calls for "giving priority 
to transit vehicles based on a rational classification system of transit preferential streets (TPS)." The policy 
discussion elaborates that the rrs classification system should consider the multi-modal functions of the street, the 
existing and potential levels of transit service and ridership, and the existing transit infrastructure. A map of Transit 
Preferential Streets is provided in Map 9 of the Transportation Element. 
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also, the same as for the proposed Housing Element. In sum, the significance of the environmental impacts 
associated with Alternative C were determined be similar to the significance of the impacts for the 2009 

Housing Element. The growth projected in San Francisco over the Housing Element EIR review period 
was driven by assumptions based on regional demand, and therefore the EIR concluded that the policies 
contained within the Housing Element could incrementally affect the type of housing developed and, to 
some extent, the size of individual projects, but would not affect the overall number of units expected. 
Therefore, while some environmental impacts associated with Alternative C were determined to be either 
incrementally more or incrementally less severe than the impacts that were identified for the 2009 Housing 
Element, the difference in the severity of effects of Alternative C as compared to the 2009 Housing Element 
was not substantial. 

Changed Circumstances since Certification of FEIR 

Since certification of the FEIR, a number of revisions have been made to the Planning Code, General Plan, 
and other city policies and regulations (including the Inclusionary Housing Program, Standards for Bird
Safe Buildings, and others) related to housing and development in San Francisco. Most changes to the 
Planning Code and other documents can be found on the Planning Department's website: http:Uwww.sf
planning.org/index.aspx?page=2977. Those changes were independent from the adoption of the Housing 
Element and have undergone independent review under CEQA. The revisions primarily pertain to 
neighborhood-specific issues, and none of them would result in changes that substantially deviate from 
the overarching goals and objectives that were articulated in the 2009 or 2014 Housing Element (such as 
directing growth to certain areas of the City, promoting preservation of residential buildings, etc.) in a way 
that could render the conclusions reached in the FEIR as invalid or inaccurate. These revisions to the 
regulatory environment also would not be expected to affect the severity of impacts discussed in the FEIR. 
Further, no new information has emerged that would materially change the analyses or conclusions set 
forth in the FEIR. Any additional draft amendments proposed for adoption, but not yet adopted, would be 
reviewed for environmental impacts prior to adoption. 

Changes to Housing Projections 

The FEIR contains population and housing projections that have since been updated. As reported in the 
2014 Housing Element,16 the 2012 American Community Survey estimated San Francisco's population to 
be about 807,755. ABAG projects continued population growth to 981,800 by 2030 or an overall increase of 
about 174,045 people who will need to be housed over the next 18 years.17 In comparison, the 2009 
Housing Element projected San Francisco's population at 934,000 by 2030. Household growth, an 
approximation of the demand for housing, currently indicates a need for some 72,530 new units in the 18 
years to 2030. As with the 2009 and 2014 Housing Elements, the proposed AHBP would not change the 
population and housing projections,· as those projections are due to, and influenced by, births, deaths, 
migration rates, and employment growth, and under current zoning the City can meet that demand. 
Rather, the AHBP would influence the location and type of residential development that would be 
constructed to meet demand. 

16 2014 Housing Element, Part I, p. 14. 
17 Association of Bay Area Governments, Projections 2013, p. 75. 
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Approach to Analysis of AHBP Environmental Effects 

As discussed above, the Analyzed State Program and the Individually Requested Program (hereafter "the 
State Programs") implement the State Law. Adoption of the State Programs would codify procedures that 
articulate the City's preferences and priorities for implementing the State Law in San Francisco. Project 
sponsors of qualifying projects in San Francisco already are entitled to receive the density bonuses and 
concessions and incentives that would be offered by the State Programs. The State Programs would make 
it easier for project sponsors to take advantage of the State Law, since State Program projects would not be 
required to receive exceptions or other allowances from applicable Planning Code requirements, such as 
through a conditional use, variance or Planning Code amendment. The two AHBP State Law avenues, 
however, would not be expected to substantially increase the number of projects that are developed 
consistent with State Law, because the underlying financial feasibility of developing a particular parcel 

would not substantially change with adoption of the State Programs. Furthermore, Alternative C in the 
FEIR identified potential policies, including increased heights and expanded building envelopes, that 
would allow more intense housing development in certain areas of San Francisco. Alternative C thereby 
reflected the potential for construction of relatively larger buildings with higher affordability levels in 
particular locations, such as along rapid transit corridors. Thus, because the State Law was already 
assumed as part of the baseline regulatory environment for both the Housing Element and Alternative C, 
impacts from implementation of the State Law through the State Programs were included in the analysis 
of the Housing Element in the FEIR. It is worth noting, however, that future proposed projects seeking to 
take advantage of the State Programs, or any AHBP program, would be subject to additional project
specific environmental review. 

The Local Program and 100 Percent Affordable Program (hereafter "the Local Programs") contain 
additional eligibility requirements that are more restrictive than the requirements for the State Law. These 
include the affordability, location, unit mix, and environmental requirements. At the same time, the Local 
Programs have a lower threshold of eligibility regarding the pre-program density requirement (a 
minimum of three units versus five) and the density bonus offered under the Local Programs is not 
capped at a certain percentage, as is the State Law. In contrast to the State Programs, the Local Programs 
were not specifically included or assumed as part of the existing regulatory environment in the FEIR. The 
Department reasonably assumes, however, that projects constructed under the Local Programs would be 
generally similar to those that qualify for State Law development bonuses and, as with the State programs, 
would not substantially deviate from the development that the FEIR concluded could proceed under the 
concepts described in Alternative C. 

Pursuant to CEQA, this document focuses specifically on the physical environmental effects that could 
result from implementing the proposed AHBP. The proposed program does not directly propose new 
housing development projects and thus, would not directly result in the construction of residential units. 
However, by allowing for and articulating the City's preferences and priorities for density bonuses and 
establishing a defined menu of zoning modifications from which a developer could choose, the AHBP 
could encourage the production of a greater number of market-rate and affordable housing units at any 

given eligible site than would occur under existing land use controls. In other words, the program would· 
allow for a greater number of residential units to be included in a given development project. This 
construction would occur because the program would make it more financially feasible for project 
sponsors to develop or redevelop underutilized sites and include affordable housing. Nonetheless, as 
noted above, the AHBP would not increase projected demand for housing, nor would it change the total 
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amount of residential growth (in terms of numbers of units) anticipated in the City. Rather, the program 
would influence the location, density, building envelope, and affordability of residential development that 

would be constructed to meet demand. 

The program characteristics that have the greatest potential to result in physical environmental effects are 
the height and density bonuses and the zoning modifications, as they would influence the size of the 
building envelope and may necessitate deeper foundations and larger lot coverage. 

Anticipated Development of AHBP Projects 

It is uncertain how many additional new units (affordable or market rate) would be built by project 
sponsors choosing to take advantage of the proposed AHBP. It is also uncertain precisely which parcels in 
the City would be developed or redeveloped with AHBP projects as opposed to traditional residential 
projects. Nonetheless, the Planning Department has estimated a theoretical maximum number of new 
units that would be built under the Program, based on the assumptions described below, and analyzed the 
distribution of sites throughout the City where such development would be most likely to occur. 

Selection of AHBP Option by Developer 

The Planning Department crafted the four proposed AHBP options to provide for a range of program 
types suiting different project site conditions, project types, and project sponsor needs. The Department 
anticipates that the Local Program would be the most popular choice by developers because it would 
provide the greatest benefits, in the form of the bonuses and zoning modifications offered, relative to the 
costs to qualify (i.e., provision of affordable housing). The Analyzed State Program is anticipated to be the 
second most popular choice, for similar reasons, and it would be available to projects that do not meet the 
eligibility requirements for the Local Program. In addition, Local Program and Analyzed State Program 
projects would benefit from a more streamlined entitlement process, without the need to justify the 
financial or site constraints that merit specific zoning modifications, relative to Individually Requested 

Program projects. Although sponsors of projects meeting the affordability and other requirements of the 
100 Percent Affordable Program would benefit from an additional 10-foot/one-story height bonus as 
compared to the Local Program and Analyzed State Program, the 100 Percent Affordable Program would 
be expected to attract a very small number of applicants on an annual basis due to the financing 
constraints for such projects. Most 100% affordable projects rely on some form of public funding, sources 
of which are very limited, and the AHBP would not increase public funding sources. The Individually 
Requested Program would be expected to attract a small number of projects due to the requirement to 
justify the financial· and/or site constraints that merit the specifically requested zoning modifications, 
which are not required by the other three programs. Nonetheless, the Planning Department's estimate of 
theoretical maximum number of new AHBP units takes into account 100 Percent Affordable and 

Individually Requested Program units. 

Development and Other Constraints 

In order to determine the likely number of new units that would be constructed under the AHBP, the 

Planning Department began by identifying the constraints to development of projects eligible to take 
advantage of the proposed AHBP. As noted above, it is anticipated that most developers would choose 
either the Local Program or the Analyzed State Program (hereafter "Local or Analyzed Programs"). 
Therefore these programs would be expected to incentivize the greatest number of residential units and 
the following discussion of development constraints focuses on these programs. 
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Location. Developers would be able to take advantage of the Local Program only in locations subject to 
quantified density limits and that allow three or more units per parcel. These locations, which total 30,850 
parcels ("the study area"), constitute approximately 20 percent of all parcels in the City zoned for 
residential uses (see Figure 1). The Analyzed State Program would be available only in locations subject to 
quantified density limits and that allow five or more units per parcel; these parcels are encompassed 
within the study area. 

Numerous areas of the City that benefit from more recent community plans are not subject to residential 
density limits, such as areas within the Market Octavia Area Plan, the Eastern Neighborhoods Area Plans, 

the Balboa Park Plan Area and the Glen Park Plan Area. In these areas, proposed developments are subject 
to form-based regulation, and are ineligible for the Local or Analyzed Programs. Some individual parcels 
in areas with form-based zoning where residential use is permitted are expected to take advantage of the 
100 Percent Affordable Program, but for the reasons described above this would not constitute a 
substantial number of sites. 

In addition, projects seeking density bonuses under the Local, 100 Percent Affordable, and Analyzed State 
Programs would not be permitted in RH-1 and RH-2 districts, which allow only one or two units per lot, 
respectively. RH-1 and RH-2 districts make up approximately 72% of all existing land parcels and 50% of 
the City's develop able acreage (meaning non-open space or land that is not federally owned). 

As illustrated in Figure 1, the study area includes neighborhood commercial districts along Geary 
Boulevard, Van Ness Avenue, and Balboa, Fillmore, Divisadero, and Taraval streets. In addition, the study 
area includes some parcels along Van Ness Avenue and Mission, Third, Irving, and Judah streets. 

The study area includes zoning districts in which mixed-use development is already er:tcouraged or 
permitted (e.g., C (Commercial) districts, NC (Neighborhood Commercial), NCT (Neighborhood 
Commercial Transit) districts, and RC (Residential-Commercial Combined) districts, among others). Thus, 
AHBP projects would likely occur in zoning districts that have neighborhood-, city-, or regional-serving 
commercial uses in areas close to major transit lines (i.e., the Muni rapid network) and on major 
automobile arterials. Figure 2 shows the location of the Muni rapid network in relation to the study area. 

Existing and Proposed Site Development. The majority of parcels throughout San Francisco are already 
developed with existing buildings that are not anticipated to be redeveloped. A total of 13,800 parcels in 
the study area are currently developed to more than 30% of the permitted site capacity.1B Even with the 
density and height bonuses offered to projects qualifying for the Local and Analyzed Programs, it is 
unlikely that the financial incentives of the programs would be sufficient to incentivize redevelopment of 
those parcels. This standard assumption applies because the value of the existing uses on thbse parcels 
most likely exceeds the relative value of the new development potential, less the cost of redeveloping the 
parcel. These costs include the monetary cost of project design, environmental review, entitlement 
processing, demolition, and construction. Furthermore, because redevelopment entails an inherent 
uncertainty about whether the project would successfully receive entitlements, parcels already developed 
30% above the permitted site capacity are unlikely to undergo the redevelopment process. 

1s The Planning Department divides the square footage of a building or buildings on a given parcel by the total square 
footage theoretically allowed on that same parcel under existing zoning controls (i.e., height limit, rear yard 
requirement, bulk controls, etc.) to calculate to what percent of zoned capacity the parcel is currently developed. 
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In addition to the above, the type and age of existing development is a factor in assessing the likelihood of 
a given parcel being redeveloped. Certain existing uses make redevelopment prohibitively costly or 
unlikely, either due to the nature of the existing uses or due to existing Planning Code regulations or 
policies that discourage demolition and reconstruction. Within the study area, these uses include: 

hospitals, San Francisco Housing Authority properties, single resident occupancy (SRO) hotels, schools, 
parcels containing rent-controlled residential units, parcels containing historic properties (those with 
Planning Department Historic Resource Status Code of A, signifying "Historic Resource Present"), 
churches, and parcels with existing residential units. These uses are strongly regulated and/or their 
redevelopment is discouraged, making them difficult to redevelop. As noted above, projects that would 
result in a significant impact to a historic resource would not be eligible for the Local Programs. Parcels 
with buildings constructed after 1990 are also less likely to be redeveloped due to the age and relative 
health of the existing building. 

In addition, parcels that are currently vacant but where buildings are either under construction or have 
received their entitlements are unlikely to be modified and reapproved under the AHBP. Furthermore, 
projects that are moving through the entitlement process (so-called "pipeline projects") are very unlikely 
to be modified to be an entirely different project. This is because the sponsor's recent substantial 
investments in non-construction costs, including site acquisition, architectural design, engineering, legal 
fees, application fees, pursuit of entitlements, and carrying costs are strong incentives to stay the course 
and not risk the additional time and expense associated with project revisions to conform with the AHBP. 
Even if some project sponsors of pipeline projects opt to modify their project to take advantage of the 
AHBP, the increased development capacity on those sites would be negligible in the context of this EIR 
addendum analysis. Currently, there are only 26 pipeline projects in the project area. Individual AHBP 
projects will be subject to individual environmental review. 

Exclusion of parcels with the aforementioned site development characteristics from the study area leaves a 
remainder of 3,475 parcels. 

Other Considerations. To be eligible for the Local or Analyzed Programs, project sponsors would be 
required to provide affordable housing units on site, including inclusionary units under Planning Code 
Section 415. Some developers, however, would not find it desirable, for financial or business reasons, to 
provide onsite affordable housing and would rather elect to pay the in-lieu fee under Planning Code 
Section 415. Historically, approximately 21 % of residential projects subject to Section 415 elect to pay the 
in-lieu fee. 19 

Lastly, on any given parcel, factors such as the shape of the parcel, topography, and other considerations, 
such as neighborhood opposition, would affect the likelihood of a given site being redeveloped. 

Theoretical Maximum Number of Bonus Units 

As noted, of the 30,850 parcels in the City in locations that would permit Local Program projects (and, to a 
lesser degree, Analyzed State Program projects), 3,475 parcels are free of the above-described development 
constraints that would make their redevelopment unlikely. 

19 According to the San Francisco Mayor's Office of Housing, between 1992 and 2014, the inclusionary housing 
ordinance resulted in 1,787 onsite units, or 81 onsite units pe:r: year, on average. See http://sf
moh.org/modules/showdocument.aspx?docurnentid=8736, accessed January 7, 2016. 
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Planning Department staff then identified a subset of these 3,475 parcels that were either vacant or built to 
5% or less of their zoned capacity. The number of parcels in the study area that contain existing buildings 
or are built to greater than 5% of their zoned capacity equals 3,235 parcels. Because the remaining 240 
parcels, or "soft sites," are either vacant or developed to less than 5% of zoned capacity, and are therefore 
deemed to have the characteristics that make them the most likely to be of sufficient appeal to developers 
seeking to take advantage of the Local Program. 

Under existing density, height, and bulk controls, the 240 soft sites have the capacity to accommodate 
approximately 7,400 housing units, including 890 affordable units.20 If all 240 sites were developed 
consistent with the Local Program, they could accommodate approximately 16,000 housing units, 
including 5,000 affordable units. If the 240 soft sites were developed consistent with the Analyzed State 
Program, they would have the capacity for up to 10,000 housing units, including approximately 1,500 
affordable units. Thus, it is assumed that the AHBP could incentivize the development of between 10,000 
and 16,000 housing units. For the purpose of this analysis, this addendum reasonably assumes that this 
development would occur over a 20-year period.21 

It should be noted that the theoretical maximum development of up to 16,000 bonus units does not take 
into account the "Other Considerations" described above. In addition, this analysis assumes that 
developers of all 240 soft sites elect to participate in the Local Program and maximize the number of units 

built on those lots. In reality, for some sites, the Local Program would not provide sufficient additional 
development potential compared to current zoning or the Analyzed State Program. On such sites, 
development under existing zoning or the Analyzed State Program would yield fewer units. 

As noted previously, implementation of the AHBP, in and of itself, would not result in new development; 
instead, the program would create a procedure for complying with the State Density Bonus Law, as well 
as establish additional incentives for including affordable housing above that required by the City's 
Inclusionary Housing Program. Future impacts to the environment however, could occur as a result of 
specific development projects on individual sites. Individual projects would be subject to site-specific 
environmental review. 

Consistent with the 2004 and 2009 Housing Element FEIR, this addendum does not attribute any 
difference in environmental impacts to affordable housing as compared to market-rate housing; thus, the 
addendum analyzes the buildout of all residential units on the soft sites, regardless of their affordability 

level. 

The above-described theoretical maximum development of AHBP units is a reasonable basis for assessing 
the physical environmental impacts of the program for CEQA purposes. In addition, it provides a basis for 
understanding the effectiveness of the program at meeting its goal of incentivizing affordable housing 
production pursuant to Implementing Program 39b of the 2014 Housing Element. 

20 Tiris assumes that all required inclusionary affordable units would be provided onsite. 

21 Twenty years, or approximately so, is commonly used as a forecast horizon for growth projections in planning and 
CEQA documents. For example, the 2009 Housing Element projected population growth over a 21-year period. 
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Land Use and Land Use Planning 

2009 Housing Element 

The FEIR concluded that the 2009 Housing Element would result in less-than-significant impacts related to 

land use and land use planning. The 2009 Housing Element would not conflict with applicable land use 
plans, policies, or regulations, including, but not limited to, the San Francisco General Plan (General Plan), 

the San Francisco Countywide Transportation Plan, and the San Francisco Bicycle Plan. Individual 
development projects would be reviewed for consistency and compliance with applicable land use plans, 
policies, or regulations. The 2009 Housing Element would not physically divide established communities 
by promoting the construction of physical barriers to neighborhood access, such as new freeways, or by 
removing existing means of access, such as bridges or roadways. The 2009 Housing Element would not 
have a substantial impact upon the existing character of San Francisco. Individual development projects 
would undergo design review to ensure that new construction is compatible with the neighborhoods in. 
which the projects are located. In addition, individual development projects would be reviewed for 
compliance with San Francisco Planning Code (Planning Code) regulations to ensure that the proposed 
land uses are permitted in the zoning districts in which the projects are located. 

As discussed in the FEIR, Alternative C would promote taller and denser buildings than would the 
2009 Housing Element. The FEIR concluded that these taller and denser buildings could result in 

incrementally greater impacts related to land use and land use planning, but these impacts would be less 
than significant. 

Modified Project (AHBP) 

The AHBP would promote housing along or near transit corridors and on sites in established 
neighborhoods throughout San Francisco. The AHBP includes Planning Code amendments that would 
allow qualifying projects to exceed existing height limits, resulting in buildings that could be taller and 
denser than what is currently permitted under existing regulations. 

Plans, policies, and regulations adopted for the purpose of avoiding or mitigating an environmental effect 
are those that directly address environmental issues and/or contain targets or standards that must be met 
in order to maintain or improve characteri.Stics of the City's physical environment. Examples of such 
plans, policies, or regulations include the Bay Area Air Quality Management District's 2010 Clean Air Plan 

and the San Francisco Regional Water Quality Control Board's San Francisco Basin Plan. The AHBP would 
not directly conflict with any plan, policy, or.regulation adopted for the purpose of avoiding or mitigating 
an environmental effect. Individual development projects proposed under the AHBP would be evaluated 
by City decision-makers for their consistency with such plans, policies, or regulations, and conflicts would 
need to be addressed prior to the approval of any entitlements. 

The AHBP would not physically divide established communities by calling for the construction of physical 
barriers to neighborhood access, such as freeways, or the removal of existing means of access, such as 
bridges and roadways. AHBP projects would generally be constructed on vacant or underutilized sites 
aloµg or near transit corridors and in established residential neighborhoods. New freeways would not 
need to be constructed to provide access to and from these projects, and existing bridges and roadways 
would not need to be removed to accommodate the development of these projects. 
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. The AHBP would not have a substantial impact on the existing land use character of San Francisco. The 
AHBP would promote housing in zoning districts that currently allow residential and neighborhood
serving commercial uses. AHBP projects would introduce new residential and neighborhood-serving 
commercial uses to established neighborhoods in which such land uses already exist. Therefore, AHBP 
projects would be largely compatible with the existing land use character of the neighborhoods in which 
they would be located. AHBP projects could be taller and denser than both non-AHBP projects and 
existing development. However, the increased height and density would not affect the land use character 
of a neighborhood in which an AHBP project is located, because new residential uses would be compatible 
with existing residential uses whether they are housed in a three-story building with fewer units or a five
story building with more units. The physical environmental impacts associated with taller buildings are 
discussed under the topics of Aesthetics and Wind and Shadow, and the physical environmental impacts 
associated with denser buildings are discussed under the topics of Population and Housing, Recreation, 
Utilities and Service Systems, and Public Services. 

For these reasons, the AHBP would result in less-than-significant impacts related to land use and land use 
planning. The AHBP would not result in more severe impacts than the 2009 Housing Element or 
Alternative C, would not result in new significant impacts beyond those identified in the FEIR, and would 
not require new mitigation measures. Furthermore, there is no new information that would alter the 
FEIR' s conclusions regarding impacts related to land use and land use planning. 

Aesthetics 

2009 Housing Element 

The FEIR concluded that the 2009 Housing Element would result in less-than-significant impacts on 
aesthetics. The 2009 Housing Element would not have a substantial adverse effect on a scenic vista, would 
not damage scenic resources that contribute to a scenic public setting, and would not degrade the existing 
visual character of San Francisco. As discussed in the FEIR, future development would be required to 
comply with existing regulations adopted for the purpose of avoiding such impacts. The FEIR also found· 
that the 2009 Housing Element would not create new sources of substantial light and glare that would 
adversely affect day or nighttime views or would substantially affect other people or properties. New 
exterior lighting associated with future development would be focused on specific areas rather than 
illuminating large areas that are currently not illuminated. Furthermore, all future development would be 
required to comply with Planning Commission Resolution No. 9212, which prohibits the use of highly 
reflective or mirrored glass in new construction. 

As discussed in the FEIR, Alternative C would promote taller buildings than would the 2009 Housing 
Element. The FEIR concluded that these taller buildings could result in incrementally greater impacts 
related to aesthetics, but these impacts would be less than significant. 

Modified Project (AHBP) 

The AHBP would allow qualifying projects to exceed existing height limits in certain locations throughout 
San Francisco, resulting in buildings that could be taller than what is currently permitted under existing 
regulations. For this reason, adoption of the AHBP could indirectly affect the visual character of the areas 

in which AHBP projects are located. 
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CEQA was amended in 2013 to add Public Resources Code ("PRC") Section 21099 regarding the analysis 
of aesthetics and parking impacts for certain urban infill projects in transit priority areas.22 

PRC Section 21099(d) provides that, "aesthetics and parking impacts of a residential, mixed-use 
residential, or employment center project on an infill site located within a transit priority area shall not be 
considered significant impacts on the environment." Accordingly, aesthetics and parking are no longer to 
be considered in determining if a project has the potential to result in significant environmental effects for 
projects that meet all of the following three criteria: 

1) The project is in a transit priority area; 

2) The project is on an infill site; and 

3) The project is residential, mixed-use residential, or an employment center. 

Since the AHBP would promote housing on infill sites along or near transit corridors throughout 
San Francisco, most, if not all, AHBP projects would meet all three of the criteria listed above. Pursuant to 
PRC Section 21099, AHBP projects that meet the three criteria listed above would not result in significant 
impacts related to aesthetics. In addition, implementation of the AHBP Design Guidelines and Planning 
Commission Resolution No. 9212 would ensure that AHBP projects would be architecturally and visually 
compatible with the neighborhoods in which they are located. Since AHBP projects would likely be 
scattered throughout the City and not concentrated in any one neighborhood or particular block, adoption 
of the AHBP would not have significant impacts related to aesthetics. Buildings that are somewhat taller 

or denser than their surrounding context are common and expected in urban environments. 

For these reasons, adoption of the AHBP would result in less-than-significant impacts related to aesthetics. 
The AHBP would not re'sult in more severe impacts than the 2009 Housing Element or Alternative C, 
would not result in new significant impacts beyond those identified in the FEIR, and would not require 
new mitigation measures. Furthermore, there is no new information that would alter the FElR' s 
conclusions regarding impacts related to aesthetics. 

Population and Housing 

2009 Housing Element 

The FElR concluded that the 2009 Housing Element would result in less-than-significant impacts related to 
population and housing. As noted above, population growth in San Francisco and the region is primarily 
a result of births, deaths, migration, and employment growth. The growth projections in the FEIR were 
not driven by assumptions regarding proposed development. The purpose of the 2009 Housing Element 

is to provide ways for housing supply to meet housing demand and need; if housing supply were the 
basis for the growth projections, there would be no need for a housing element. For this reason, the 
2009 Housing Element would not induce a substantial amount of population growth above the level 
anticipated in regional growth projections generated by the Association of Bay Area Governments. 

22 A "transit priority area" is defined in as an area within one-half mile of an existing or planned major transit stop. A 
"major transit stop" is defined in Section 21064.3 of the California Public Resources Code as a rail transit station, a 
ferry terminal served by either a bus or rail transit service, or the intersection of two or more major bus routes with 
a frequency of service interval of 15 minutes or less during the morning and afternoon peak commute periods. 
A map of transit priority areas in San Francisco can be found at http://sfmea.sfplanning.org/CEOA %20Update
SB%20743%20Summa:ry.pdf. 
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Implementation of the 2009 Housing Element would not displace substantial numbers of existing housing 
units or people. Individual development projects would be subject to regulations that limit the demolition 
and merger of existing housing units, which would reduce the need to construct replacement housing. 

As discussed in the FEJR, Alternative C would promote taller and denser buildings than would the 
2009 Housing Element. These taller and denser buildings could result in incrementally greater impacts 
related to population and housing, but these impacts would be less than significant. 

Modified Project (AHBP) 

The AHBP would not directly induce population growth above that anticipated by regional growth 
projections due to births, deaths, migration and employment growth; rather, it would be a new 
mechanism for providing housing supply - particularly affordable housing - to meet demand. The AHBP 
would promote housing in certain areas of San Francisco and could influence the design or types of 
buildings in which projected population growth is housed. In addition, the AHBP would not indirectly 
induce substantial population growth by calling for the extension of roads, utilities, or other infrastructure. 
The AHBP would promote housing along or near transit corridors and in established neighborhoods that 
are already served by roads, utilities, and other infrastructure. Individual projects proposed under the 
AHBP would be evaluated for their impacts on demand for roads, utilities, and other infrastructure. 

The AHBP would not displace substantial numbers of existing housing units or residents by calling for the 
demolition of existing housing stock. Individual AHBP projects that involve the conversion or demolition 
of existing housing units would be subject to local policies and regulations that protect existing housing 
stock. These policies and regulations include, but are not limited to, the Housing Element of the General 
Plan; Planning Code Section 317: Loss of Dwelling Units through Demolition, Merger, and Conversion; 
San Francisco Administrative Code (Administrative Code) Chapter 41: Residential Hotel Unit Conversion 
and Demolition Ordiriance; Administrative Code Chapter 41A: Residential Unit Conversion Ordinance; 

and Administrative Code Chapter 41C: Time-Share Conversion Ordinance. Required compliance with 
these policies and regulations would ensure that AHBP projects would not displace substantial numbers 
of existing housing units or residents, thus minimizing the demand for replacement housing and the 
environmental impacts associated with the construction of replacement housing. 

The AHBP would not directly displace businesses, but AHBP projects that involve demolition of existing 
buildings could displace businesses. The physical effects of business displacement would be considered 
on an individual basis as part of the environmental review process for each project, because such impacts 
are project-specific and location-specific. Without individual development proposals to evaluate, it would 
be speculative to conclude that the AHBP would result in significant overall impacts related to business 

displacement. 

Although businesses are not afforded the same type of protection as residents where displacement is 
concerned, the City operates several programs to assist displaced businesses. The Office of Economic and 
Workforce Development runs the Invest in Neighborhoods program, which helps displaced businesses 

find relocation sites and, under certain circumstances, can provide funding for specific construction 
improveme~ts, such as fa<;ade upgrades. The Small Business Development Center offers pro bono legal 
advice and technical assistance, and the Office of Small Business provides one-to-one case management 
assistance with licenses, permits, and financing. In addition to these existing programs, the AHBP 
includes additional protection for businesses that could be displaced. Sponsors of AHBP projects that 
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involve demolition of existing buildings and displacement of businesses would be required to notify the 
affected businesses prior to the start of environmental review, which would provide the affected 
businesses with more time (anywhere from one to two years) to develop and implement relocation plans. 
The addition of this notification requirement, in conjunction with the existing programs, would reduce 
impacts on businesses that could be displaced as a result of the development of AHBP projects. 

For these reasons, the AHBP would result in less-than-significant impacts related to population and 
housing. The AHBP would not result in more severe impacts than the 2009 Housing Element or 
Alternative C, would not result in new significant impacts beyond those identified in the FEIR, and would 
not require new mitigation measures. Furthermore, there is no new information that would alter the 
FEIR' s conclusions regarding impacts related to population and housing. 

Cultural and Paleontological Resources 

2009 Housing Element 

The FEIR concluded that the 2009 Housing Element could result in a substantial adverse change to a 
historic resource if it promoted inappropriate alterations to or demolition of an existing building that is a 
historic resource, inappropriate new construction in a historic district, or demolition by neglect.23 The 
FEIR also found that assessing such impaCts on historic resources would be most appropriate during the 
review of individual development projects proposed under the 2009 Housing Element. Such impacts 
would be offset through required compliance with existing federal, state, and local regulations that protect 
historic resources. 

The FEIR also found that the 2009 Housing Element would not result in a substantial adverse change to an 
archeological resource, would not destroy a paleontological resource or site or unique geologic feature, 
and would not disturb human remains. Individual development projects that could have potential 
impacts on archeological resources, paleontological resources, or human remains would be subject to 
existing regulations that protect such resources. These regulations include, but are not limited to, the 
National Historic Preservation Act and the California Public Resources Code. In addition, the Planning 
Department has established procedures to assess impacts on archeological resources as well as mitigation 
measures to reduce potentially significant impacts to less-than-significant levels. 

As discussed in the FEIR, Alternative C would promote a larger number of development projects as well 
as taller and denser buildings than would the 2009 Housing Element. The FEIR concluded that this 

increased amount of development, combined with potentially taller buildings, in or adjacent to existing 
historic districts could result in incrementally greater impacts on cultural and paleontological resources, 

but these impacts would be less than significant. 

Modified Project (AHBP) 

The AHBP would not directly alter or encourage the alteration of existing historic resources. However, 
individual development projects proposed under the AHBP could result in direct effects on historic 

23 CEQA defines "substantial adverse change" as "demolition, destruction, relocation or alteration," activities that 
would impair the significance of a historical resource either directly or indirectly. Demolition by neglect is the 
gradual deterioration of a building when routine or major maintenance is not performed and/or when a building is 
allowed by the owner to remain vacant and open to vandals. 
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resources through demolition or alteration of existing buildings or through new construction in existing 
historic districts. AHBP projects would be evaluated for their potential impacts on historic resources 
during the environmental review process. In order to be eligible for the Local and 100 Percent Affordable 
programs, project sponsors must demonstrate that their projects would not result in a substantial adverse 
change in a historic resource. If the Planning Department determines that a project would result in a 
substantial adverse change in a historic resource, then the project would not be eligible for the Local and 
100 Percent Affordable programs. The project would need to be modified in order to avoid causing such a 
change, or the project could not be approved under these programs. Given this constraint, projects 
proposed under the Local and 100 Percent Affordable programs would result in less-than-significant 
impacts on historic resources. 

As discussed in the project description, there is an existing State Density Bonus Law that allows 
developers to seek density bonuses in exchange for providing affordable housing; this existing law does 
not require projects to avoid causing substantial adverse changes in historic resources. The AHBP would 
not change the existing law, but it would provide developers with two avenues (the Analyzed State 
Program and the Individually Requested Program) for seeking density bonuses in exchange for providing 
affordable housing; these two State .Programs would be consistent with the existing law (i.e., they would 
not require projects to avoid causing substantial adverse changes in historic resources). Projects proposed 
under either of the State programs could result in potentially significant impacts on historic resources. 
These impacts would be evaluated on a project-by-project basis, because impacts on historic resources are. 
project-specific and location-specific. Without individval development proposals to evaluate, it would be 
speculative to conclude that either of the State Programs would result in significant overall impacts on 
historic resources. The AHBP would not result in impacts that would be more severe than those that 
could result from development proposed under the existing State Density Bonus Law. 

The AHBP would not directly place or encourage housing in areas of San Francisco that could be 
underlain by soils containing archeological resources, paleontological resources (i.e., fossils), or human 
remains. However, individual development projects proposed under the AHBP could be located in such 
areas. Required compliance with existing federal, state, and local regulations and procedures would 
ensure that AHBP projects would not result in a substantial adverse change to an archeological resource, 
would not destroy a paleontological resource or site or unique geologic feature, and would not disturb 
human remains. 

For these reasons, the AHBP would result in less-than-significant impacts on cultural and paleontological 
resources. The AHBP would not result in more severe impacts than the 2009 Housing Element or 
Alternative C, would not result in new significant impacts beyond those identified in the FEJR, and would 
not require new mitigation measures. Furthermore, there is no new information that would alter the 
FEJR' s conclusions regarding impacts on cultural and paleontological resources. 
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Transportation and Circulation 

2009 Housing Element 

The FEIR concluded that the 2009 Housing Element would result in less-than-significant impacts on traffic, 
pedestrians, bicycles, loading, emergency access, and construction-related traffic. However, the FEIR 
concluded that the 2009 Housing Element would result in a significant and unavoidable transit impact, 
because policies in the 2009 Housing Element that encourage transit-oriented residential development 
could result in a mode shift toward transit. Such a shift could result in an exceedance of the San Francisco 
Municipal Railway's capacity utilization standard of 85 percent. The FEIR identified two mitigation 
measures to address this impact. The first mitigation measure called for the City to implement various 
transportation plans and programs that would reduce congestion and decrease transit travel times.24 Since 
the certification of the FEIR, the Transit Effectiveness Project and the Van Ness Avenue Bus Rapid Transit 
Project have been approved and are being implemented. The second mitigation measure called for the 
San Francisco Municipal Transportation Agency to increase capacity by providing more buses. At the 
time that the FEIR was certified, the feasibility of these mitigation measures could not be established. For 
this reason, the FEIR concluded that the 2009 Housing Element's impact on transit would be s.ignificant 
and unavoidable. 

As discussed in the FEIR, Alternative C would promote taller and denser buildings than would the 

2009 Housing Element. In addition, Alternative C would encourage reduced parking requirements for 
future development and increased density along existing transit lines, resulting in fewer vehicle trips but 
more transit trips. The FEIR concluded that effects on the roadway network from future development 
under Alternative C would not be expected to exceed 2025 cumulative conditions. As with the 
2009 Housing Element, Alternative C would result in a potentially significant impact on transit but would. 
have no impact on pedestrians, bicycles, loading, emergency vehicle access, or construction-related traffic. 

Modified Project (AHBP) 

The AHBP would promote housing along or near transit corridors and on sites in established 
neighborhoods throughout San Francisco, which is consistent with many local plans, policies, and 
regulations, including the General Plan, the San Francisco Countywide Transportation Plan, and the City's 
Transit First Policy. This type of transit-oriented development would help encourage residents to move 
away from the use of priyate automobiles and toward alternatives modes of transportation, such as transit, 
bicycling, and walking. This mode shift would help reduce impacts on traffic, pedestrians, bicycles, 
loading, emergency access, and construction-related traffic. Although this mode shift is consistent with 
the 2009 Housing Element policies, it has the potential to increase the demand for transit service to the 
degree that the San Francisco Municipal Railway's capacity utilization of 85 percent would be exceeded.25. 

On November 17, 2015, the San Francisco Board of Supervisors adopted the Transportation Sustainability 
Fee ("TSF") (Ordinance No. 200-15, effective December 25, 2015) to replace the Transit hnpact 

24 The FEIR noted that various transportation plans were adopted, but not implemented, or proposed. Adopted 
plans/programs included SF Park, SF Go, the San Francisco Bicycle Plan, the Transbay Terminal, Caltrain 
Electrification, and High Speed Rail project, and the Central Subway. Proposed plans included congestion pricing, 
SFMIA's Transit Effectiveness Project, the Van Ness Avenue and Geary Boulevard Bus Rapid Transit projects, and 
the San Francisco Better Streets Plan. 

25 Capacity utilization is the number of passengers on board a transit vehicle relative to the total capacity. 
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Development Fee.26 The TSF applies to new commercial projects, market-rate residential projects with 
more than 20 units, and certain institutional projects. Developers of such projects would pay a fee that 
would fund various transit improvements, including additional buses and trains, the reengineering of 
streets and transit stops, and upgrades to bicycle, and pedestrian facilities. The AHBP could reasonably 
result in a higher number of market-rate residential projects with more than 20 units than under existing 
zoning regulations. Therefore, more projects would be subject to the TSF, and more revenue would be 
generated to mitigate transit impacts. 

For these reasons, the AHBP wouldresult in less-than-significant impacts on traffic, pedestrians, bicycles, 
loading, emergency access, and construction-related traffic, but it would result in a significant and 
unavoidable impact on transit. The AHBP would not result in more severe impacts than the 2009 Housing 
Element or Alternative C, would not result in new significant impacts beyond those identified in the FEJR, 
and would not require new mitigation measures. Furthermore, there is no new information that would 
alter the FEIR' s conclusions regarding impacts on transportation and circulation. 

Noise 

2009 Housing Element 

The FEJR concluded that the 2009 Housing Element would result in a less-than-significant impact related 
to a substantial temporary or periodic increase in ambient noise levels due to policies that discourage 
demolition and encourage maintenance of the City's existing housing stock In addition, all construction 
activities are required to comply with the regulations set forth in the San Francisco Noise Ordinance 

(Noise Ordinance). 

The FEIR concluded that the 2009 Housing Element would not result in the exposure of persons to or 
generation of excessive groundborne vibration or groundborne noise levels, because potential impacts 
resulting from groundborne vibration or groundborne noise due to construction activities would be 
reduced to less-than-significant levels through compliance with federal, state, and local regulations. The 
FEJR also found that the 2009 Housing Element would not result in a substantial permanent increase in 

ambient noise levels. in the project vicinity above levels existing at the time of that the Notice of 
Preparation of an EIR was published. 

Lastly, the FEIR concluded that the 2009 Housing Element woul4 result in a significant but mitigable 
impact related to the exposure of persons to, . or generation of, noise levels in excess of established 
standards. The FEIR concluded that by encouraging future growth along transit corridors within the City, 
such growth could be located in areas with existing ambient noise levels exceeding 60 dBA Ldn, which is 
the maximum satisfactory exterior noise level for residential areas.27• 28 Interior noise levels for residential 
uses are addressed through compliance with the noise standards set forth in Title 24 of the California Code 
of Regulations, as implemented during the design and review phase for individual development projects. 

26 San Francisco Board of Supervisors, Orclinance No. 200-15, adopted November 17, 2015. Available at 
http:!/www .sfbos.org/ftp/uploadedfiles/bdsupvrs/ordinances15/o0200-15.pdf, accessed January 13, 2016. 

27 The standard method used to quantify environmental noise involves evaluating the sound with an adjustment to 
reflect the fact that human hearing is less sensitive to low-frequency sound than to mid- and high-frequency sound. 
This measurement adjustment is called" A:' weighting, and the data are reported in A-weighted decibels (dBA). 

28 Lan is the average equivalent sound level during a 24-hour day, obtained after the addition of 10 dB to sound levels 
.during nighttime hours (from 10:00 p.rn. until 7:00 a.m.). 
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However, some areas of the City may be especially noisy. FEIR Mitigation Measure M-N0-1: Interior and 
Exterior Noise, requires the preparation of a noise analysis for new residential development projects 
located on streets with noise levels above 75 dBA Ldn. The noise analysis shall include, at a minimum, (1) a 
site survey to identify potential noise-generating uses within two blocks of the project site and (2) at least 
one 24-hour noise measurement with maximum noise level readings taken at least every 15 minutes prior 
to completion of the environmental review. The analysis shall demonstrate with reasonable certainty that 
Title 24 standards, where applicable, can be met. FEIR Mitigation Measure M-N0-1 also requires that 
open space for new residential uses be protected, to the maximum extent feasible, from existing ambient 
noise levels that could prove annoying or disruptive to users of the open space. Implementation of this 
measure could involve designing the project in a way that uses the building itself to shield on-site open 
space from noise sources, constructing noise barriers between on-site open space and noise sources, and 
appropriately using both common and private open space in multi-unit residential buildings. Since the 
certification of the FEIR, this mitigation measure has been implemented as part of every proposed 
residential project that (1) is located on a street with ambient noise levels above 75 dBA Ldn and/or 

(2) includes open space. 

As discussed in the FEIR, Alternative C would promote taller and denser buildings than would the 
2009 Housing Element. The FEIR concluded that these taller and denser buildings could result in 
incrementally greater noise and vibration impacts during both the construction and operational phases, 
but these impacts would be less than significant with implementation of FEIR Mitigation Measure M-N0-

1. 

Modified Project (AHBP) 

The AHBP would promote housing in areas of San Francisco that could have existing ambient noise levels 
exceeding 60 dBA Ldn. Individual development projects proposed under the AHBP would be required to 
comply with the noise standards set forth in Title 24 as well as the provisions of the Noise Ordinance. As 
discussed above, AHBP projects that are located on streets with ambient noise levels above 75 dBA Ldn or 
that include open space would be required to implement FEIR Mitigation Measure M-N0-1. Required 
compliance with existing noise regulations and implementation of FEIR Mitigation Measure M-N0-1 
would ensure that new noise-sensitive receptors occupying AHBP projects would not be substantially 
affected by existing noise levels. No additional mitigation measures to address noise impacts on noise
sensitive receptors are necessary. 

Construction of AHBP projects would result in temporary site-specific increases in noise and vibration 
levels. Once construction has been completed, noise and vibration produced by construction equipment 
and construction vehicles would cease. In addition, all construction activities in San Francisco are 
required to comply with the Noise Ordinance, which prohibits construction between the hours of 8:00 p.m. 
and 7:00 a.m. Construction of AHBP projects would generate vibration that could damage adjacent or 
nearby buildings. The DBI is responsible for reviewing building permit applications to ensure that 
proposed construction activities, including pile driving, shoring, and underpinning, comply with all 
applicable procedures and requirements and would not materially impair adjacent or nearby buildings. 

Vehicle traffic is a primary source of noise and vibration throughout San Francisco. Like the 2009 Housing 
Element, the AHBP would promote housing in some areas along or near major transportation corridors 
that have higher ambient noise and vibration levels than other areas of San Francisco. Although AHBP 
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projects could be taller and denser than development anticipated under the 2009 Housing Element, AHBP 
projects would not include substantially more units such that there would be a noticeable increase in 
traffic noise and vibration. Vehicle traffic generated by AHBP projects would result in localized increases 
in noise and vibration levels, but these increases would not be substantial given the elevated noise and 
vibration levels that already exist along major transportation corridors. 

AHBP projects would include mechanical equipment, such as heating and ventilation systems, that could 
produce operational noise and potentially disturb adjacent and nearby noise-sensitive receptors. The 
operation of this mechanical equipment is subject to the provisions of the Noise Ordinance. Compliance 
with the Noise Ordinance would minimize noise from building operations. 

For these reasons, the AHBP would result in less-than-significant noise and vibration impacts. The AHBP 
would not result in more severe impacts than the 2009 Housing Element or Alternative C, would not result 
in new significant impacts beyond those identified in the FEIR, and would not require new mitigation 
measures. Furthermore, there is no new information that would alter the FEIR' s conclusions regarding 
noise and vibration impacts. 

Air Quality 

2009 Housin& Element 

The FEIR concluded that the 2009 Housing Element would result in less-than-significant impacts on air 
quality. As discussed in the FEIR, the 2009 Housing Element would not increase the overall citywide 
population from 2009 to 2025 above the level assumed in the Bay Area 2005 Ozone Strategy, which was the 
applicable air quality plan at the time the FEIR was prepared. During this 16-year period, the number of 
vehicle-rniles-trave_led would increase at a lower rate than the rate of population growth, meaning that air 

pollution from vehicles would not outpace the population growth anticipated in the Bay Area 2005 Ozone 

Strategy. For these reasons, the 2009 Housing Element would not conflict with or obstruct implementation 
of the applicable air quality plan and would not violate an air quality standard or contribute substantially 
to an existing or projected air quality violation. In addition, all construction activities associated with 
individual development projects would be subject to the provisions of the Construction Dust Control 
Ordinance. 

The FEIR concluded that the 2009 Housing Element would not expose sensitive receptors to substantial air 
pollutant concentrations. Increased housing development along or near transit corridors could increase 
concentrations of certain air pollutants, including PM2.s, N02, and toxic air contaminants, on some 
roadways within San Francisco. At the same time, increased density and associated shifts from private 
automobiles to alternative modes of transportation, such as transit, bicycling, and walking, could reduce 
the overall expected growth of vehicle trips and vehicle-miles traveled. In addition, Article 38 of the 
San Francisco Health Code contains requirements for air quality assessment and mitigation when new 
residential exposures exceed action levels for acceptable air pollutant concentrations. 

The FEIR also concluded that the 2009 Housing Element would result in less-than-significant impacts 
related to carbon monoxide (CO) concentrations. To support this conclusion, CO concentrations were 
calculated based on simplified CALINE4 screening procedures developed by the Bay Area Air Quality 
Management District (BAAQMD). Based on the modeling, under future 2025 cumulative traffic 
conditions, none of the 10 worst-performing intersections included in the model would exceed 
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CO standards. Thus, it was assumed that if CO levels at the 10 worst-performing intersections do not 
exceed the CO thresholds, then the remaining 50 intersections analyzed in the traffic study would not 
exceed the CO thresholds. 

Lastly, the FEIR concluded that the 2009 Housing Element would result in less-than-significant impacts 
related to objectionable odors, because residential uses generally do not create objectionable odors. 

As discussed in the FEIR, Alternative C would promote taller and denser buildings than would the 
2009 Housing Element. In addition, Alternative C would encourage increased density along existing 
transit lines, resulting in fewer vehicle miles traveled but more transit trips. The FEIR concluded that 
overall air quality impacts associated with taller and denser transit-oriented development under 
Alternative C would be incrementally reduced when compared to the impacts under the 2009 Housing 
Element. The air quality impacts under Alternative C would be less than significant. 

Modified Project (AHBP) 

The AHBP would not directly contribute to air pollutant emissions, but individual development projects 
proposed under the AHBP would contribute to air pollutant emissions during their construction and 
operational phases. AHBP projects would be subject to state, regional, and local plans, policies, and 
regulations related to the protection of air quality. These plans, policies, and regulations include, but are 
not limited to, the BAAQMD' s 2010 Clean Air Plan, the San Francisco Construction Dust Control 
Ordinance, and Article 38 of the San Francisco Health Code. The Construction Dust Control Ordinance 
requires that all site preparation work, demolition, or other construction activities that have the potential 
to create dust or to expose or disturb more than 10 cubic yards or 500 square feet of soil comply with 
specified dust control measures. Such measures include watering all active construction areas sufficiently 
to prevent dust from becoming airborne, wet sweeping or vacuuming the streets, sidewalks, paths, and 
intersections where work is in progress at the end of the workday, and covering inactive stockpiles of 

excavated material, backfill material, gravel, sand, road base, and soil. Pursuant to Article 38, any project, 
AHBP or otherwise, located in an Air Pollutant Exposure Zone (APEZ) would be required to provide an 
enhanced ventilation system to protect i~ residents from exposure to toxic air contaminants. In addition, 
any project, AHBP or otherwise, located in an APEZ may be subject to mitigation measures that are 
necessary to reduce construction-related air quality impacts to less-than-significant levels. Required 
compliance with these plans, policies, and regulations would ensure that AHBP projects would not violate 
an air quality standard, contribute substantially to an existing or projected air quality violation, or expose 
sensitive receptors to substantial air pollutant concentrations. 

Residential uses generally do not create objectionable odors. Land uses that commonly create 
objectionable odors include wastewater treatment plants, oil refineries, landfills, and composting facilities. 
Since AHBP projects would not include these types of land uses, AHBP projects would not create 
objectionable odors. 

For these reasons, the AHBP would result in less-than-significant impacts on air quality. The AHBP 
would not result in more severe impacts than the 2009 Housing Element or Alternative C, ,would not result 

in new significant impacts beyond those identified in the FE.IR, and would not require new mitigation 
measures. Furthermore, there is no new information that would alter the FEIR's conclusions regarding 
impacts on air quality. 
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Greenhouse Gas Emissions 

2009 Housing Element 

The FEIR concluded that the 2009 Housing Element would not generate greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions, 
either directly or indirectly, that may have a significant impact on the environment and would not conflict 
with any applicable plan, policy, or regulation adopted for the purpose of reducing GHG emissions. 
Moreover, implementation of the 2009 Housing Element would not conflict with Assembly Bill (AB) 32 or 
San Francisco's Strategies to Address Greenhouse Gas Emissions. 

As discussed in the FEIR, Alternative C would promote taller and denser buildings than would the 
2009 Housing Element. In addition, Alternative C would encourage increased density along existing 
transit lines and more energy-efficient buildings. The FEIR concluded that overall GHG impacts 
associated with taller, denser, and more energy-efficient transit-oriented development under Alternative C 
would be incrementally reduced when compared to the impacts under the 2009 Housing Element. The 
GHG impacts under Alternative C would be less than significant. 

Modified Project (AHBP) 

Adoption of the AHBP would not directly generate GHG emissions, but individual development projects 

proposed under the AHBP would generate GHG emissions during their construction and operational 
phases. The AHBP would promote housing along or near transit corridors and in established 
neighborhoods where jobs and other services are easily accessible by public transit or are within walking 
distance. This type of transit-oriented development would encourage the use of alternative modes of 
transportation (transit, bicycling, walking) and help reduce GHG emissions from the use of private 
automobiles, which is one of the primary sources of GHG emissions. In addition, AHBP projects would be 
subject to state, regional, and local plans, policies, and regulations related to the reduction of 
GHG emissions. These plans, policies, and regulations include Executive Order S-3-05, Assembly Bill 

(AB) 32, the Bay Area Air Quality Management District's 2010 Clean Air Plan, San Francisco's Strategies to 

Address Greenhouse Gas Emissions, and the San Francisco Green Building Ordinance. Required compliance 
with these plans, policies, and regulations would ensure that AHBP projects would not result in 
cumulatively considerable contributions to GHG emissions. To the degree that AHBP projects are 
concentrated closer to public transit and in taller and denser buildings (i.e., fewer buildings in fewer 
locations), GHG emissio.ns would be reduced when compared to development patterns anticipated under 

the 2009 Housing Element. 

For these reasons, the AHBP would result in less-than-significant impacts related to GHG emissions. The 
AHBP would not result in more severe impacts than the 2009 Housing Element or Alternative C, would 
not result in new significant impacts beyond those identified in the FEIR, and would not require new 
mitigation measures. Furthermore, there is no new information that would alter the FEIR' s conclusions 
regarding impacts related to GHG emissions. 

Wind and Shadow 

2009 Housing Element 

The FEIR concluded that the 2009 Housing Element would result in less-than-significant wind and shadow 

impacts, because the 2009 Housing Element would not directly result in the construction of projects that 
would alter wind or create new shadow. In addition, wind and shadow impacts are project-specific; 
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individual development projects would be subject to the Planning Department's procedures requiring 
·modification of any new building or addition that would exceed the Planning Code's wind hazard 
criterion and would be evaluated for their shadow impacts under CEQA and for compliance with 
Planning Code Sections 146, 147, and 295. 

As discussed in the FEIR, Alternative C would promote taller buildings than would the 2009 Housing 
Element The FEIR. concluded that these taller buildings could result in incrementally greater wind and 
shadow impacts, but required compliance with Planning Code wind and shadow regulations would 
reduce these impacts to less-than-significant levels. 

Modified Project (AHBP) 

The AHBP would not directly result in the construction of any new development and thus would not alter 
wind or create new shadow. However, individual development projects proposed under the AHBP could 
alter wind or create new shadow in their respective vicinities. The AHBP would allow qualifying projects 
to exceed existing height limits in certain locations throughout San Francisco, resulting in buildings that 
could be taller than the existing scale of development or taller than what is currently permitted under 
existing regulations. AHBP projects would be evaluated for their wind and shadow impacts during the 
environmental review process and for compliance with Planning Code wind and shadow regulations 
during the entitlement process. In order to be eligible for the Local and 100 Percent Affordable programs, 
project sponsors must demonstrate that their projects would not alter wind in a manner that substantially 
affects public areas or create new shadow in a manner that substantially affects outdoor recreation 
facilities or other public areas. If it is determined that a project would result in a significant wind or 
shadow impact, then the project would need to be modified in order to avoid causing such an impact. If 

modifications are not feasible, then the project would not be eligible for the Local and 100 
Percent Affordable programs. Given these constraints, projects proposed under the Local and 100 
Percent Affordable programs would result in less-than-significant wind and shadow impacts. 

As discussed in the project description, there is an existing State Density Bonus Law that allows 
developers to seek density bonuses in exchange for providing affordable housing; thi's existing law does 
not require projects to avoid altering wind in a manner that substantially affects public areas or creating 
new shadow in a manner that substantially affects outdoor recreation facilities or other public areas. The 
AHBP would not change the existing law, but it would provide developers with two avenues (the State 
Analyzed Density Bonus Program and the Individually Requested State Density Bonus Program) for 
seeking density bonuses in exchange for providing affordable housing; these two State programs would be 
consistent with the existing law (i.e., they would not require projects to avoid creating new shadow in a 
manner that substantially affects .outdoor recreation facilities or other public areas). Projects proposed 
under either of the State programs could result in potentially significant wind and shadow impacts. These 
impacts would be evaluated on a project-by-project basis, because wind and shadow impacts are project
specific and location-specific. Without individual development proposals to evaluate, it would be 
speculative to conclude that either of the· State programs would result in significant overall wind and 
shadow impacts. The AHBP would not result in impacts that would be more severe than those that could 
result from development proposed under the existing State Density Bonus Law. 

For these reasons, the AHBP would result in less-than-significant wind and shadow impacts. The AHBP 
would not result in more severe impacts than the 2009 Housing Element or Alternative C, would not result 
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in new significant impacts beyond those identified in the FEfil, and would not require new mitigation 
measures. Furthermore, there is no new information that would alter the FEIR' s conclusions regarding 
wind and shadow impacts. 

Recreation 

2009 Housing Element 

The FEIR concluded that the 2009 Housing Element would result in less-than-significant impacts related ~o 
the increased use of existing parks or recreational facilities, the need to construct new or expand existing 
recreational facilities, and the physical degradation of existing recreational resources. While the FEIR 
concluded that the 2009 Housing Element contains policies that could result in an increase in demand for 
existing recreational facilities in certain areas, the 2009 Housing Element also contains policies that could 
reduce the need for construction or expansion of recreational facilities by encouraging quality-of-life 
elements in residential developments such as on-site usable open space. The 2009 Housing Element 
includes measures to ensure community plan areas are adequately served by recreation facilities, thereby . 
indirectly promoting the construction or expansion of recreational facilities. The need for new or 
expanded recreational facilities and their associated impacts would be determined during the evaluation 
of specific community plan proposals. 

As discussed in the FEfil, Alternative C would promote taller and denser buildings than would the 
2009 Housing Element, potentially resulting in an increase in demand for and the use of recreational 
facilities in certain areas of San Francisco. The FEIR concluded that these taller and denser buildings could 
result in incrementally greater impacts related to recreation, but these impacts would be less than 

significant. 

Modified Project (AHBP) 

As noted above, the AHBP would promote housing in certain areas of San Francisco but would not 
increase the overall citywide population above the level of future growth projected in the 2009 Housing 
Element. For this reason, AHBP projects would not increase the overall demand for recreational facilities 
above the level analyzed in the FEIR, but there could be localized fluctuations in demand for certain 
recreational facilities depending on where AHBP projects are constructed. In November 2000, 
San Francisco voters approved Proposition C, which extended the life of the Open Space Fund through 
Fiscal Year 2030-2031. The Open Space Fund is used to finance property acquisitions and capital 

improvement projects for the San Francisco Recreation and Park Department. A percentage of property 
tax revenues is set aside for the Open Space Fund, and such revenue would increase with the development 
of AHBP projects. 

In addition, AHBP projects would be subject to Planning Code requirements for usable open space. 
Although AHBP projects would be eligible ~or certain modifications or waivers from these requirements, 
they would not be entirely exempt from complying with these requirements. The granting of open space 
modifications or waivers available to AHBP projects would not significantly increase demand for 
recreational facilities such that new open space or recreational facilities would be required. . Most of the 
City's recreational facilities are located on properties zoned for public use (P Districts); the AHBP does not 
apply to sites in P Districts and would not reclassify any P Districts. Lastly, the AHBP would not convert 
existing recreational facilities to other uses or otherwise physically degrade recreational resources. 
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For these reasons, the AHBP would result in less-than-significant impacts related to recreation. The AHBP 
would not result in more severe impacts than the 2009 Housing Element or Alternative C, would not result 
in new significant impacts beyond those identified in the FEIR, and would not require new mitigation 
measures. Furthermore, there is no new information that would alter the FEIR' s conclusions regarding 
impacts related to recreation. 

Utilities and Service Systems 

2009 Housing Element 

The FEIR concluded that the 2009 Housing Element would result in less-than-significant impacts on 
utilities and service systems. The 2009 Housing Element would not exceed wastewater treatment 
requirements, would not exceed the capacity of the wastewater treatment provider, and would not require 
the construction of new or expansion of existing wastewater treatment or storrnwater drainage facilities. 
Such impacts would be offset through required compliance with existing regulations that address 
wastewater and stormwater discharges. In addition, the 2009 Housing Element would not increase water 
demand above the level assumed for planning purposes in the San Francisco Public Utilities Commission's 
(SFPUC's) Water Supply Availability Study that was prepared for the FEIR. Lastly, the 2009 Housing 
Element would not exceed the penpitted capacity of the City's designated landfill. Any incremental 
increases in waste at landfills would be offset through required compliance with existing regulations that 
address the generation and disposal of solid waste. 

As discussed in the FEIR, Alternative C would promote taller and denser buildings than would the 
2009 Housing Element. The FEIR concluded that these taller and denser buildings could result in similar 
but incrementally greater impacts on utilities and service systems, but these impacts would be less than 
significant. 

Modified Project (AHBP) 

The AHBP would not directly generate storrnwater or wastewater, but individual development projects 
proposed under the AHBP would generate storrnwater and wastewater during their construction and 
operational phases. All storm water and wastewater generated by AHBP projects would flow to the City's 
combined storrnwater/sewer system and would be treated to standards contained in the City's National 
Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) Permits for the Southeast Treatment Plant and the 
Oceanside Treatment Plant prior to discharge into San Francisco Bay and the Pacific Ocean, respectively. 

The NPDES standards are set and regulated by the SanFrancisco Bay Area Regional Water Quality 
Control Board (RWQCB). Therefore, AHBP projects would not conflict with RWQCB requirements and 
would not exceed wastewater treatment requirements. In addition, AHBP projects would be subject to 
local regulations that include, but are not limited to, the Green Building Ordinance and the Stormwater 
Management Ordinance. Required compliance with these regulations would reduce stormwater and 
wastewater flows from AHBP projects, thereby ensuring that AHBP projects would not exceed the 
capacity of the wastewater treatment provider and would not require the construction of new or 
expansion of existing wastewater treatment and stormwater drainage facilities. 

The AHBP would not directly consume water, but individual development projects proposed under the 
AHBP would consume water during their construction and operational phases. As noted above, the 
AHBP would promote housing in certain areas of San Francisco but would not increase the overall 
population beyond the future growth projected in the 2009 Housing Element. For this reason, AHBP 
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projects would not increase the overall demand for water above the level assumed for planning purposes 
in the SFPUC's Water Supply Availability Study prepared for the FEIR In addition, AHBP projects would 
be subject to local regulations that include, but are not limited to, the Green Building Ordinance, the Green 
Landscaping Ordinance, and the Residential Water Conservation Ordinance. Required compliance with 
these regulations would reduce water consumption by AHBP projects, thereby ensuring that AHBP 
projects would not exceed the available water supply and would not require new or expanded water 
supply resources or entitlements. 

The AHBP would not directly generate solid waste, but individual development projects proposed under 
the AHBP would generate solid waste during their construction and operational phases. The AHBP · 
would promote housing in certain areas of San Francisco but would not increase the overall citywide 
population above the level of future growth projected in the 2009 Housing Element. For this reason, 
AHBP projects would not increase the overall amount of solid waste generated above the level analyzed in 
the FEIR. In addition, AHBP projects would be subject to local regulations that include, but are not limited 
to, the Mandatory Recycling and Composting Ordinance, the Construction and Demolition Debris 
Recovery Ordinance, and the Green Building Ordinance. Required compliance with these regulations 
would promote the composting and recycling of solid waste and reduce the amount of solid waste sent to 
the City's designated landfill, thereby ensuring that AHBP projects would not exceed the permitted 
capacity of the City's designated landfill. 

For these reasons, the AHBP would result in less-than-significant impacts on utilities and service systems. 
The AHBP would not result in more severe impacts than the 2009 Housing Element or Alternative C, 
would not result in new significant impacts beyond those identified in the FEIR, and would not require 
new mitigation measures. Furthermore, there is no new information that would alter the FEIR' s 
conclusions regarding impacts on utilities and service systems. 

Public Services 

2009 Housing Element 

The FEIR concluded that the 2009 Housing Element would result in less-than-significant impacts on fire 
protection, police protection; schools, or other public services, such as libraries or public health facilities. 
The San Francisco Fire Department and the San Francisco Police Department regularly redeploy their 
resources based on need to ensure that response times and service ratios do not fall below acceptable 
levels. New development projects are required to pay development impact fees to fund school and library 
facilities and operations, which would help offset potential impacts on school and library services. The 
2009 Housing Element would not increase the overall citywide population above regional growth 
projections for which public health facilities have accounted, which would reduce the need to construct 
new or expand existing facilities. 

As discussed in the FEIR, Alternative C would promote taller and denser buildings than would the 
2009 Housing Element. The FEIR concluded that these taller and denser buildings could result in similar 

but incrementally greater impacts on public services, but these impacts would be less than significant. 

Modified Project (AHBP) 

As noted above, the AHBP would promote housing in certain areas of San Francisco but would not 
increase the overall citywide population above the level of future growth projected in the 2009 Housing 
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Element. For this reason, AHBP projects would not increase the overall demand for fire protection or 
police protection above the level analyzed in the FEIR. There could be localized fluctuations in demand 
for fire protection and police protection depending on where AHBP projects are constructed, but as 
discussed above, both the Fire Department and the Police Department regularly redeploy their resources 
based on need to ensure that response times and service ratios do not fall below acceptable levels. The 
AHBP would promote housing on sites in established neighborhoods that already receive fire protection 
and police protection, potentially allowing the Fire Department and the Police Department to maintain 
response times and service ratios at or close to their current levels and reducing the need to construct new 

or expand existing facilities. 

As discussed in the FEIR, the San Francisco Unified School District (SFUSD) assigns students to schools 
based on a lottery system. This lottery system ensures that student enrollment is distributed to facilities 
that have sufficient capacity to adequately serve the educational needs of students. Directing growth to 
certain areas of San Francisco generally would not affect the school system, because students are not 
assigned to schools based on location. AHBP projects could affect school services if they create additional 
demand for school services that cannot be accommodated by the SFUSD' s existing capacity, thereby 
requiring the need to construct new or expand existing facilities. At the time of the preparation of the 
FEIR, SFUSD facilities had a capacity of about 63,835 students, and about 56,446 students were enrolled in 

these facilities. More recently, approximately 58,400 students were enrolled in'SFUSD facilities during the . 
2014-2015 school year. Pursuant to California Education Code Section 17620(a)(l), the governing board at 
any school district is authorized to levy a fee, charge, dedication, or other requirement against any 
construction within the boundaries of the district for the purpose of funding the construction or 
reconstruction of school facilities. AHBP projects would be subject to a development impact fee, and the 
payment of this fee would help fund school facilities and operations and offset potential impacts on school 

services. 

The AHBP would promote housing in certain areas of San Francisco but would not increase the overall 

citywide population above the level of future growth projected in the 2009 Housing Element. For this 
reason, AHBP projects would not increase the overall demand for libraries or public health facilities, but 
there could be localized fluctuations in demand for libraries and public health facilities depending on 
where AHBP projects are constructed. In November 2000, San Francisco voters approved a bond measure 
to fund the Branch Library Improvement Program (BLIP). Among other objectives, the BLIP calls for the 
renovation of 16 existing branch libraries, the demolition and replacement of three branch libraries with 
newly constructed facilities, and the construction of a new branch library in the emerging Mission Bay 
neighborhood. In addition to the BLIP, AHBP projects would be subject to a development impact fee to 
fund library facilities and operations. The payment of this fee, as well as property tax revenue from AHBP 
projects, would help fund library facilities and operations and offset potential impacts on library services. 
The AHBP would promote housing on sites in established neighborhoods that are already served by 
public health facilities, potentially allowing such facilities to maintain response times and service ratios at 
or close to their current levels and reducing the need to construct new or expand existing facilities. 

For these reasons, the AHBP would result in less-than-significant impacts on public services. The AHBP 
would not result in more severe impacts than the 2009 Housing Element or Alternative C, would not result 
in new significant impacts beyond those identified in the FEIR, and would not require new mitigation 
measures. Furthermore, there is no new information that would alter the FEIR' s conclusions regarding 

impacts on public services. 
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Biological Resources 

2009 Housing Element 

The FEJR crn;icluded that the 2009 Housing Element would result in less-than-significant impacts on 
biological resources. The 2009 Housing Element would not have a substantial adverse effect on any 
candidate, sensitive, or special-status species, riparian habitat, other sensitive natural communities, or 
federally protected wetlands, and would not interfere with the movement of species. Some 2009 Housing 
Element policies would promote housing in certain areas of the City, consequently increasing the amount 

of new housing being constructed in those areas and resulting in impacts on biological resources (e.g., tree 
removal, construction on or near riparian habitat or sensitive natural communities, interference with 
migration, etc.). However, increasing density could accommodate more of the City's fair share of the 
Regional Housing Needs Allocation in fewer buildings, resulting in fewer construction sites and 
decreasing the potential for disturbance of or interference with biological resources. The FEJR also found 
that the 2009 Housing Element would not conflict with any local policies or ordinances protecting 
biological resources or conflict with the provisions of an adopted habitat conservation plan, because the 
2009 Housing Element does not contain any policies that would directly or indirectly conflict with any 
policies protecting biological resources or any adopted habitat conservation plans. 

As discussed in the FEJR, concluded that Alternative C would promote a larger number of development 

projects as well as taller buildings than would the 2009 Housing Element. The FEJR concluded that 
increased amount of development, combined with potentially taller buildings could result in greater 
impacts on biological resources, but, required compliance with federal, state, and local regulations that 
protect biological resources would reduce these impacts to less-than-significant levels. 

Modified Project (AHBP) 

The AHBP would not directly place housing in areas of San Francisco that are in or near riparian habitat or 

sensitive natural communities. However, individual development projects proposed under the AHBP 
could be in or near such areas. In addition, the AHBP would allow qualifying projects to exceed existing 
height limits in certain locations throughout San Francisco, resulting in buildings that could be taller than 
what is currently permitted under existing regulations. Multi-story buildings are potential obstacles that 
can injure or kill birds in the event of a collision. AHBP projects would be evaluated for their impacts on 
biological resources and would be required to comply with applicable federal, st;;ite, and local regulations 
that protect biological resources. These regulations include, but are not limited to, the federal Migratory 
Bird Treaty Act, Sections 3503 and 3503.5 of the California Fish and Game Code, the San Francisco Urban 
Forestry Ordinance, and San Francisco Planning Code Section 139: Standards for Bird-Safe Buildings. The 
AHBP would not conflict with the provisions of an adopted habitat conservation plan, because the AHBP 
does not contain any polieies that would directly or indirectly conflict with any policies protecting 
biological resources or any adopted habitat conservation plans. 

For these reasons, the AHBP would result in less-than-significant impacts on biological resources. The 
AHBP would not result in more severe impacts than the 2009 Housing Element or Alternative C, would 
not result in new significant impacts beyond those identified in the FEJR, and would not require new 
mitigation measures. Furthermore, there is no new information that would alter the FEJR's conclusions 
regarding impacts on biological resources. 
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Geology and Soils 

2009 Housing Element 

The FEIR concluded that the 2009 Housing Element would result in less-than-significant impacts on 
geology and soils. Individual development projects would be developed in a seismically sound manner 
because they would be required to comply with building regulations for seismic safety that are enforced 
through the City's interdepartmental review process. Compliance with these regulations would ensure 
that people or structures would not be exposed to substantial adverse effects, including the risk of loss, 
injury, or death involving rupture of a known earthquake fault, strong seismic ground shaking, seismic
related ground failure, landslides, unstable soil, or expansive soils. The FEIR also found that the 
2009 Housing Element would result in less-than-significant impacts related to soil erosion or the loss of 
topsoil, because these impacts are site-specific. Individual development projects would be evaluated for 
their impacts related to soil erosion or the loss of topsoil and would be required to comply with applicable 
regulations related to the prevention of erosion and the discharge of sediment into construction site runoff. 
Lastly, the FEIR concluded that the 2009 Housing Element would not substantially change the topography 
or any unique geologic or physical features of development sites, because all permit applications for 
excavation and grading would be reviewed by City agencies for consistency with policies related to land 
alteration. 

As discussed in the FEIR, Alternative C would promote taller and denser buildings than would the 
2009 Housing Element. The FEIR concluded that these taller and denser buildings could result in greater 
impacts on geology and soils, but required compliance with federal, state, and local regulations that 
address geologic hazards would reduce these impacts to less-than-significant levels. 

Modified Project (AHBP) 

The AHBP would allow qualifying projects to exceed existing height limits in certain locations throughout 
San Francisco, resulting in buildings that could be taller than what is currently permitted under existing 
regulations. Taller buildings may require deeper and more substantial foundations to support the 
additional building loads. Moreover, individual development projects proposed under the AHBP could 
be located in or near areas that are susceptible to geologic hazards (e.g., earthquake faults, landslide or 
liquefaction zones, unstable or expansive soils). AHBP projects would be required to comply with the 
seismic safety standards set forth in the San Francisco Building Code. The Department of Building 
Inspection is the City agency responsible for reviewing building permit applications, structural drawings 
and calculations, and geotechnical reports and ensuring that projects comply with the seismic safety 
standards and other applicable requirements of the Building Code. Project compliance with the Building 
Code would ensure that people or structures would not be e~posed to substantial adverse effects, 
including the risk of loss, injury, or death involving rupture of a known earthquake fault, strong seismic 
ground shaking, seismic-related ground failure, landslides, unstable soil, or expansive soils. AHBP 
projects would be evaluated for their impacts related to soil erosion or the loss of topsoil and would be 
required to comply with applicable regulations related to the prevention of erosion and the discharge of 
sediment into construction site runoff. All permit applications for excavation and grading activities would 
be reviewed by City agencies for consistency with policies related to land alteration. 

For these reasons, the AHBP would result in less-than-significant impacts related to geology and soils. 
The AHBP would not result in more severe impacts than the 2009 Housing Element or Alternative C, 
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would not result in new significant impacts beyond those identified in the FEIR, and would not require 
new mitigation measures. Furthermore, there is no new information that would alter the FEJR's 
conclusions regarding impacts on geology and soils. 

Hydrology and Water Quality 

2009 Housing Element 

The FEfil concluded that the 2009 Housing Element would result in less-than-significant impacts on 
hydrology and water quality. The 2009 Housing Element would not violate any water quality standards 
or waste discharge requirements, would not alter existing drainage patterns or substantially increase the 
rate or amount of surface runoff in a manner that would result in substantial erosion, siltation, or flooding, 
and would not create or contribute runoff water which would exceed the capacity of existing or planned 
stormwater drainage systems or provide substantial additional sources of polluted runoff.. Individual 
development projects would be required to comply with applicable regulations related to erosion 
prevention and stormwater management, treatment, and discharge. 

The FEfil also concluded that the 2009 Housing Element would not substantially deplete groundwater 
supplies or substantially interfere with groundwater recharge, would not result in significant impacts 
related to placing housing in areas at risk of flooding, and would not expose people or structures to a 
significant risk of injury, loss, or death involving inundation by seiche, tsunami, mudflow, or the failure of 
a dam or levee. 

As discussed in the FEIR, Alternative C would promote taller and denser buildings than would the 
2009 Housing Element. The FEfil concluded that these taller and denser buildings could result in greater 
impacts on hydrology and water quality, but these impacts would be less than significant. 

Modified Project (AHBP) 

The AHBP would not directly result in the construction of housing in areas of San Francisco that are prone 
to flooding or are at ri_sk of inundation by seiche, tsunami, mudflow, or the failure of a dam or levee. 
However, individual development projects proposed under the AHBP could be located in such areas. 
These projects would be required to comply with applicable regulations related to minimizing the risk of 
loss, injury, or death from hydrologic hazards. These regulations include, but are not limited to, the 
San Francisco Floodplain Management Ordinance and the San Francisco Building Code. Groundwater 
could be encountered during construction of AHBP projects. Dewatering of excavated areas during· 
construction would lower groundwater levels, but these effects would be temporary. Once dewatering 
has been completed, groundwater levels would return to normal. Wastewater and stormwater generated 
by AHBP projects would flow to the City's combined stormwater/sewer system and would be treated to 
standards contained in the City's National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System Permit for the 
Oceanside Treatment Plant and the Southeast Treatment Plant prior to discharge into the Pacific Ocean 
and San Francisco Bay, respectively. Required compliance with the San Francisco Stormwater 
Management Ordinance would ensure that AHBP projects would not create or contribute runoff water 
which would exceed the capacity of existing or planned stormwater drainage systems or provide 
substantial additional sources of polluted runoff. 

For these reasons, the AHBP would result in less-than-significant impacts on hydrology and water quality, 
The AHBP would not result in more severe impacts than the 2009 Housing Element or Alternative C, 
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would not result in new significant impacts beyond those identified in the FEIR, and would not require 
new mitigation measures. Furthermore, there is no new information that would alter the FEIR' s 
conclusions regarding impacts on hydrology and water quality. 

Hazards and Hazardous Materials 

2009 Housing Element 

The FEIR concluded that the 2009 Housing Element would result in a less-than-significant impact related 
to hazards and hazardous materials. The 2009 Housing Element would not transport, use, or dispose of 
hazardous materials and would not release hazardous materials into the environment. However, the 
construction of individual development projects would result in the emission of exhaust from construction 
equipment and vehicles as well as the demolition of older buildings that may contain asbestos, lead-based 
paint, or other hazardous building materials. In addition, the operation of individual development 
projects would involve the use of relatively small quantities of hazardous materials such as batteries, 
household cleaning products, and paint for routine purposes. Most of these materials are consumed 
through use, resulting in relatively little waste. Existing federal, state, and local regulations and programs 
address emissions from construction equipment and vehicles, the abatement of hazardous building 
materials during demolition and construction activities, and the transportation and disposal of hazardous 
materials. Individual development projects, including those that would be on sites on a list of hazardous 
materials sites compiled pursuant to Government Code · Section 65962.5 or would handle hazardous 
materials within one-quarter mile of an existing or proposed school, would be required to comply with 
these existing regulations and programs. 

The FEIR also concluded that the 2009 Housing Element would not impair implementation of or 
physically interfere with an adopted emergency response plan or emergency evacuation plan or expose 
people or structures to a significant risk of loss, injury, or death involving fires. In San Francisco, fire 

safety is ensured through compliance with the provisions of the Building Code and the Fire Code. The 
building permit applications for individual development projects would be reviewed by the Department 
of Building Inspection and the Fire Department for compliance with all regulations related to fire safety. 

As discussed in the FEIR, Alternative C would promote residential development in commercial areas, near 
transit lines, or in other areas where hazardous materials are used. The FEIR concluded that residential 
development in such areas could result in greater impacts related to hazards and hazardous materials 
when compared to the impacts under the 2009, but required compliance with federal, state, and local 
regulations that address hazards and hazardous materials would reduce these impacts to less-than
significant levels. 

Modified Project (AHBP) 

The AHBP would not directly result in the construction of housing on sites that are included on a list of 
hazardous materials sites compiled pursuant to Government Code Section 65962.5. However, individual 

development projects proposed under the AHBP could be located on such sites. All AHBP projects, 
including those located on hazardous materials sites or those that would handle hazardous materials 

within one-quarter mile of an existing or proposed school, would be required to comply with applicable 
federal, state, and local regulations and programs related to the abatement of hazardous materials, the 
emission of exhaust from construction equipment and vehicles, and the transportation and disposal of 
hazardous materials. Required compliance with such regulations and programs would ensure that AHBP 
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projects would not emit hazardous materials into the environment and would not create a significant 
hazard to the public or the environment through the routine transport, use, or disposal of h~ardous 
materials. Required compliance with fire safety regulations would ensure that AHBP projects would not 
impair in;i.plem~ntation of or physically interfere with an adopted emergency response plan or emergency 
evacuation plan or expose people or structures to a significant risk of loss, injury, or death involving fires. 

For these reasons, the AHBP would result in less-than-significant impacts related to hazards and 
hazardous materials. The AHBP would not result in more severe impacts than the 2009 Housing Element 
or Alternative C, would not result in new significant impacts beyond those identified in the FETT., and 
would not require new mitigation measures. Furthermore, there is no new information that would alter 
the FEIR' s conclusions on impacts regarding hazards and hazardous materials. 

Mineral and Energy Resources 

2009 Housing Element 

The FElR concluded that the 2009 Housing Element would result in a less-than-significant impact on 
mineral and energy resources. The 2009 Housing Element would not result in the loss of availability of a 
known mineral resource, the loss of availability of a locally important mineral resource recovery site, or 
the use of large amounts of fuel, water, or energy. 

As discussed in the FElR, Alternative C would promote taller and denser buildings than would the 
2009 Housing Element. The FElR concluded that these taller buildings could result in incrementally 
greater impacts on mineral and energy resources, but these impacts would be less than significant. 

Modified Project (AHBP) 

All land in San Francisco is designated Mineral Resource Zone 4 (MRZ-4) by the California Division of 
Mines and Geology (CPMG) under the Surface Mining and Reclamation Act of 1975.29 This designation 
indicates that there is inadequate information available for assignment to any other MRZ. Thus, the 
AHBP-eligible development sites are not designated areas of significant mineral deposits or locally 
important mineral resource recovery sites and the AHBP would not result in the loss of availability of such 
resources. Furthermore, the AHBP would not encourage activities that result in the use of large amounts 
of fuel, water, or energy, or use these in a wasteful manner, because individual development projects 
proposed under the AHBP would be required to comply with state and local ordinances that regulate such 
activities. In California, energy consumption for the heating, cooling, ventilation, and lighting of buildings 
is regulated by Title 24 of the California Code of Regulations. As part of the building permit application 
process, project sponsors are required to submit documentation demonstrating project compliance with 
Title 24 standards. In addition, projects in San Francisco are subject to the requirements of the 

San Francisco Green Building Ordinance. 

For these reasons, the AHBP would result in less-than-significant impacts on mineral and energy 
resources. The AHBP would not result in more severe impacts than the 2009 Housing Element or 
Alternative C, would not result in new significant impacts beyond those identified in the FEIR, and would 
not require new mitigation measures. Furthermore, there is no new information that would alter the 
FElR' s conclusions regarding impacts on mineral and energy resources. 

29 California Division of Mines and Geology, Open File Report 96-03, 1996, and Special Report 146 Parts I and II, 1986. 
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Agriculture and Forest Resources 

2009 Housing Element 

The FEIR concluded that the 2009 Housing Element would result in a less-than-significant impact related 
to conflicts with existing zoning for agricultural use. Implementation of the 2009 Housing Element would 
not include any changes to the City's zoning districts and would not conflict with existing zoning for 
urban agricultural uses. 

As discussed in the FEIR, Alternative C would not conflict with existing zoning for agricultural use but 
would promote taller and de1,1Ser buildings than would the 2009 Housing mement. These taller buildings 
could block sunlight for longer periods of time and result in incrementally greater impacts on agriculture 
resources (community gardens), but these impacts would be less than significant. 

Modified Project (AHBP) 

San Francisco is not zoned for agricultural use and is not subject to a Williamson Act contract.30 The 
AHBP would not convert farmland to non-agricultural use and would not conflict with existing zoning 
related to agricultural use. The AHBP would not directly block sunlight to community gardens, but after 

they have been constructed, individual development projects proposed under the AHBP could block 
sunlight to community gardens. These projects would be evaluated for their specific shadow impacts on 
community gardens as part of their individual environmental review and entitlement processes. 

At the time of the preparation of the FEIR, the topic of forest resources was not part of the Environmental 
Checklist Form (CEQA Guidelines, Appendix G). For this reason, the FEIR did not analyze impacts on 
forest resources. In 2010, the topic of forest resources was added to the Environmental Checklist Form. 
San Francisco does not contain forest land or timberland as defined in Public Resources Code 
Section 12220(g) and Public Resources Code Section 4526, respectively, The AHBP would not convert 
forest land or timberland to non-forest use and would not conflict with existing zoning related to forest 

use. 

For these reasons, the AHBP would result in less-than-significant impacts on agriculture and forest 
resources. The AHBP would not result in more severe impacts than the 2009 Housing Element or 
Alternative C, would not result in new significant impacts beyond those identified in the FEIR, and would 
not require new mitigation measures. Furthermore, there is no new information that would alter the 
FEIR' s conclusions regarding impacts on agriculture and forest resources. 

3° California Department of Conservation, San Francisco Bay Area Important Farmland 2010. Available online at 
ftp://ftp.consrv.ca.gov/pub/dlrp/FMMP/pdf/regional/2010/bay area fmrnp2010.pdf. accessed January 6, 2016. 
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MITIGATION MEASURES 

The 2004 and 2009 Housing Element FEIR identified the following mitigation measure to mitigate the 
potentially significant impact related to interior and exterior noise to a less-than-significant level This 
measure was adopted as Implementation Measures 17 and 18 in the 2009 Housing Element, which are 
continued as Implementation Measures 17 and 18 in the 2014 Housing Element 

Mitigation Measure M-N0-1: Interior and Exterior Noise 

For new residential development located along streets with noise levels above 75 dBA Ldn, as shown in 
Figure V.G-3 of the 2004 and 2009 Housing Element FE_IR, the Planning Deparhnent shall require the 
following: 

f The Planning Deparhnent shall require the preparation of an analysis that includes, at a minimum, 
a site survey to identify potential noise-generating uses within two blocks of the project site, and 
including at least one 24-hour noise measurement (with maximum noise level readings taken at 
least every 15 minutes), prior to completion of the environmental review. The analysis shall 
demonstrate with reasonable certainty that Title 24 standards, where applicable, can be met, and 
that there are no particular circumstances about the proposed prnject site that appear to warrant 
heightened concern about noise levels in the vicinity. Should such concerns be present, the 
Deparhnent may require the completion of a detailed noise assessment by person(s) qualified in 
acoustical analysis and/or engineering prior to the first project approval action, in order to 
demonstrate that acceptable interior noise levels consistent with those in the Title 24 standards can 
be attained; and 

2. To minimize effects on development in noisy areas, for new residential uses, the Planning 
Deparhnent shall, through its building permit review process, in conjunction with noise analysis 
required above, require that open space required under the Planning Code for such uses be 
protected, to the maximum feasible extent, from existing ambient noise levels that could prove 
annoying or disruptive to users of the open space. Implementation of this measure could involve, 
among other things, site design that uses the building itself to shield on-site open space from the 
greatest noise sources, construction of noise barriers between noise sources and open space, and 
appropriate use. of both common and private open space in multi-family dwellings, and 
implementation would also be undertaken consistent with other principles of urban design. 

CONCLUSION 

I do hereby certify that the above determination has been made pursuant to State and Local requirements. 
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Affordable Housing Bonus Program 
Amendments to Proposed Legislation 

On January 14, 2016, the Planning Deparhnent published an addendum to the 2004 and 2009 Housing 

Element FEIR. The addendum analyzed the environmental impacts of the Affordable Housing Bonus 
Program (AHBP), which is proposed legislation that was introduced by Mayor Lee and Supervisor 
Tang on September 29, 2015. The analysis in the, addendum was based on the proposed AHBP 
legislation as it was originally introduced by Mayor Lee and Supervisor Tang. 

Amendments to the proposed AHBP legislation were introduced by the Planning Department on 
January 12, 2016, and S_upervisor Breed introduced additional amendments during the Planning 
Commission hearing on January 28, 2016. This Note to File summarizes the proposed amendments 
and the environmental impacts of those amendments. For the reasons set forth below, the Planning 
Deparhnent has concluded that the amendments would not result in new impacts that were not 
already identified in the addendum or impacts that are more severe than those identified in the 
addendum. As discussed below under "January 2016 Amendments," the impacts of the project with 
the January 2016 amendments would be the same as or·slightly less than the impacts discussed in the 
addendum; in some cases, the amendments would not result in any changes to the impacts discussed 
in the addendum. 

In response to public testimony during the hearing on January 28, 2016, the Planning Department has 
proposed additional amendments that may be considered by the Planning Commission during the 
hearing scheduled for February 25, 2016. These amendments are discussed below under "Additional 
Amendments for Consideration by the Planning Commission." 

JANUARY 2016 AMENDMENTS 

AHBP Definitions 

Amendments: 

The definitions of certain terms associated with the AHBP have been clarified. 

Impacts of Amendments: 

These amendments wou1d not result in any physical changes to the environment and would not result 
in changes to the impacts discussed in the addendum. 
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Eligible Sites and Size of AHBP Study Area 

Amendments: 

1. The North of Market Residential Special Use District has been removed from the Local and State 
Analyzed programs. 

2. Language has been added to clarify that for the Local and State Analyzed programs, only sites in 
South of Market Mixed-Use Districts in which residential density is based on the number of units 
per square foot of lot area would be eligible; sites in South of Market Mixed-Use Districts that 
regulate residential density by some other means would not be eligible. 

3. Language has been added to clarify that sites in RH-1 and RH-2 Districts that can accommodate 
five or more dwelling units under current Planning Code controls are eligible for the AHBP under 
the State Individually Requested program. 

Impacts of Amendments: 

The first two amendments listed above would reduce the number of sites that are eligible for the 
AHBP and would, therefore, reduce· the theoretical maximum number of housing units that the 
AHBP could incentivize. The overall number of units developed under the AHBP on a citywide basis 
would not exceed the maximum of 16,000 units discussed in the addendum. The impacts of the first 
two amendments would be the same as or slightly less than the impacts discussed in the addendum. 

The third amendment listed above clarifies that certain sites in RH-1 and RH-2 Districts would be 
eligible for the AHBP under the State Individually Requested program. The third amendment would 
not result in changes to the impacts discussed in the addendum, because the development of 
qualifying sites in RH-1 and RH-2 Districts can occur now under the existing State Density Bonus 
Law. 

Ineligible or Prohibited Projects 

Amendments: 

1. Supervisor Breed introduced amendments related to the protection of existing rent-controlled 
residential units. 

2. Language has been added to clarify that group housing units and efficiency dwelling units 
(a.k.a. micro units) would not be eligible for the Local or State Analyzed programs. 

3. Language has been added under the Local and State Analyzed programs to prohibit lot mergers 
that would result in more than 125 feet of street frontage. 

4. Language has been added to clarify that vertical additions to existing buildings would not be 
eligible for the Local or State Analyzed programs. 

Impacts of Amendments: 

The amendments related to rent-controlled residential units and lot mergers would reduce potential 
impacts on rent-controlled residential units and limit the massing or scale of AHBP projects. The 
impacts of the project with these amendments would be slightly less than the impacts discussed in the 
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addendum. The amendment related to vertical additions to existing buildings would reduce the 
number of sites eligible for the Local or State Analyzed programs, thereby resulting in impacts that 
would be slightly less than the impacts discussed in the addendum. The amendment related to group 
housing units and efficiency dwelling units would not result in any physical changes to the 
environment and would not result in changes to the impacts discussed in the addendum. 

Other Pending Legislation 

Amendments: 

Language has been added to clarify how the eligibility of projects for the Local program would be 
affected by proposed legislation (the "Dial Legislation") to amend Planning Code Section 415. 

Impacts of Amendments: 

This amendment addresses how the pending Dial Legislation, if adopted, would affect the eligibility 
of projects for the AHBP. This amendment would not result in any physical changes to the 
environment and would not result in changes to the impacts discussed in the addendum. 

AHBP Development Bonuses 

Amendments: 

1. Language has been added to clarify how the 20-foot height bonus must be distributed within a 
building envelope under the Local program. Language has been added to clarify that the 
additional five-foot height bonus available under the Local program can only be utilized for the 
ground floor of a building when the project site is not in a zoning district that already allows the 
additional five-foot height bonus. · 

2. Language has been added to clarify that the parking reduction under the Local, 100% Affordable, 
and State Analyzed programs would only apply to automobile parking, not bicycle parking. 

3. .A new zoning modification related to the use of inner courts as open space has been added to the 
Local and 100% Affordable programs. 

Impacts of Amendments: 

These amendments clarify when certain development bonuses would be applicable and how those 
development bonuses would be implemented. The impacts of the project with these amendments 
would be the same as or slightly less than the impacts discussed in the addendum. 

AHBP Implementation Procedures 

A111endments: 

These amendments would address the procedures related to implementing the AHBP 
(e.g., documentation, fees, review of applications, pricing of units, periodic evaluation and monitoring 
of the AHBP). 
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Impacts of Amendments: 

These amendments would not result in any physical changes to the environment and would not result 
in changes to the impacts discussed in the addendum. 

ADDITIONAL AMENDMENTS FOR CONSIDERATION BY THE PLANNING COMMISSION 

In response to public testimony during the hearing on January 28, 2016, the Planning Department has 
proposed potential amendments that may be considered by the Planning Commission during the 
hearing scheduled for February 25, 2016. 

Amendments: 

1. Any project proposing the demolition of an existing dwelling unit would not be eligible for the 
AHBP. 

2. The AHBP Design Guidelines would be amended to add a new principle addressing building 
height along narrow streets. 

3. New lots created by lot mergers would be limited in street frontage to no more than 50 percent of 
the length of the subject block. 

4. In order to address the potential displacement of existing small businesses, notification 
requirements and relocation assistance would be expanded. Upon completion of an AHBP project 
with commercial space, the previous business( es) at the project site would be given the first right 
of refusal to occupy the new commercial space(s). As part of the AHBP entitlement process, the 
Planning Commission would be given the authority to reduce the size of proposed commercial 
uses or require proposed commercial uses to protect existing neighborhood-serving businesses. 

5. AHBP entitlement actions under Planning Code Section 328 would be appealable to the Board of 
Supervisors instead of the Board of Appeals. 

6. Each staff report for an AHBP project would include an analysis of how the project complies with 
the AHBP Design Guidelines. 

7. The affordability range for some of the middle-income units proposed under the AHBP would be 
lowered. 

Impacts of Amendments: 

The first amendment listed above would reduce the number of sites that are eligible for the AHBP and 
would, therefore, reduce the theoretical maximum number of housing units that the AHBP could 
incentivize. The second· and third amendments listed above would potentially limit the footprint, 
height, and/or massing of AHBP projects. Collectively, these amendments would result in impacts 
that are the same as or less than the impacts discussed in the addendum. 

The amendments related to small businesses facing displacement would result in impacts that are the 
same as or less than the impacts discussed in the addendum. 
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The amendments related to procedural changes in how AHBP projects are reviewed or related to the 
affon;iability range of middle-income units would not result in any physical changes to the 
environment and would not result in changes to the impacts discussed in the addendum. 
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STUDY SCOPE & GOALS 
The city of San Francisco suffers from a significant shortage of housing, most especially from a 
shortage of affordable housing for middle- and Low-income residents. 

In order to address this problem, the City of San Francisco partnered with David Baker Architects 
and Seifel Consulting to evaluate how the State Density Bonus Law could work best within our Local 
context. OBA has designed residential projects throughout San Francisco for more than 30 years and 
understands that each neighborhood has its own unique character as well as specific planning and 

zoning controls. 

The State Density Bonus Law requires that localjurisdictions allow up to a 35% increase in the total 
number of units a building can have if the building also includes the requisite percentage of affordable 
housing (see Table I below for more details). This Law mandates that localjurisdictions waive certain 

zoning regulations to achieve this density. 

TABLE I. PERCENT OF AFFORDABLE HOUSING PROVIDED BY 
STATE-MANDATED DENSITY BONUS PROGRAM 

Density Bonus Very Low Low Moderate 
(50% AMI) (8o%AMD (120%AMll 

7% 12 % Units 

15 % 20 % Units 

20 % 5 % Units 10 % Units 25 % Units 

23 % - 7 % Units 12 % Units 28 % Units 

30 % g % Units -17% Units 35 % Units 

35 % 11 % or More Units 20% Units 40 % Units 
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INTRODUCTION 

In order to understand which waivers encouraged contextually appropriate increases in density -
Listed under the Menu of Waivers, on pages 20-29 - this study analyzes eleven prototypical sites 
throughout the city and explores how the State Density Bonus Law impacts the capacity, limitations. 
and potential of each parcel. Following the standard development process, the study started with 
a conceptual design for each parcel - a simple model of the project's scale, height. and overall 
volume. Digital modeling and representation were used to study a code-compliant development as 
exists under current zoning laws. Four to five additional iterations utilizing waivers helped illustrate 
the physical implications of incremental density increases within existing neighborhoods. 

In conjunction with this design exploration. Libby Seifel of Seifel Consulting undertook a detailed 
financial analysis to calculate the economic feasibility of the proposed development scenarios on 
three of the eleven sites studied. This, along with the design analysis, helped identify which specific 
Planning Code waivers most effectively increase a parcel's overall development potential while 
producing contextually appropriate buildings. 

The results from these studies make it clear that in our Local market, the 35% increase as mandated· 
by the State Density Bonus law may not provide enough incentive for developers to create more 
affordable housing. Therefore, the team also studied other ways to encourage developers to create 
more affordable housing through a proposed San Francisco policy known as the Affordable Housing 

Bonus Program. 

ALL the models in this study were executed at a conceptual level only. Any project electing to 
participate in either the State Density Bonus or Affordable Housing Bonus Programs will require more 
detailed design. To ensure that increased density will enhance rather than detract from the current 
urban fabric, an additional Design Guidelines publication is in development. 
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SITE SELECTION 
In order to test the impact of the State Density Bonus Law, conceptual designs were created for 

eleven prototypical sites that represent a true cross section of the study area (see map on opposite 
page) and that reflect diverse zoning conditions, height Limits (ranging from 40 to 130 feet}, and other 

restrictions. 

These sites conform to the following criteria: 

· Residential use must be permitted 

• Mixed-use neighborhoods - those that mix residential and commercial uses - with access 

to public transit were prioritized. 
• Density Limits are regulated by a ratio related to Lot area. The ratio is calculated as a unit per 

square foot (i.e. 1 unit per 200 SF of Lot area, or 1:200) and ranges from 1:200 to 1:800. 

The study did not include RH-1 and RH-2 districts that are primarily comprised of single-family homes 
or those areas that were recently re-zoned to districts that do not require numerical density Limits. 

Combined, these areas represent more than 70% of the City. 

Sites Likely to be attractive to developers and sites with Larger lots were prioritized, as they offer a 

manageable scale of development. but a handful of smaller lots were also included to illustrate the 
full programmatic impact. Table II on page 16 provides further detail on the parcels selected. 
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METHODOLOGY 
In order to fully understand how a prototypical development might increase in size if it took advantage 
of the State Density Bonus Law. OBA first had to understand what a development would look like 
without it. To do so, a Base Case was established for each prototype. 

The Base Case is a model of a completely code-compliant building. one that meets height and 
density limits. provides a code-complying rear yard and open space, and has no units in need of an 
exposure variance. To ensure code compliance, each Base Case was reviewed by the San Francisco 
Planning Department. 

After each Base Case was designed. OBA completed a model of how the State Density Bonus Law 
would change potential development on the site. Planning Department staff vetted several scenarios 
to determine how best to accommodate the additional units on the specific study sites. 

Finally, a model was developed for the Local Affordable Housing Bonus Program. These models were 
designed with an additional two stories and explored increased density limits. Average unit sizes 
were derived from Seifel's analysis; the unit mix includes 40% two-bedroom units. 

The models created are very conceptual and simply focus on the configuration and gross square 
footage of residential. parking, and commercial uses - the bigger-picture building massing. The 
sites were approached as if a developer came to OBA as a client asking for help determining a 
site's potential yield. And in fact. the models created are very similar to what OBA would deliver to a 
developer evaluating a potential parcel. 
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residential 

SITE MODEL EXAMPLE 

KEY 
RESIDENTIAL 

RETAIL 

GARAGE 

OPEN SPACE 
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METHODOLOGY 

entry/lobby 

retail 

PLANNING CODE ASSUMPTIONS: 
Some of the sites within the study were corner lots. In these 
cases. the planning code allows for a rear yard modification 
(per PC Section 134(e)(2)). DBA did not utilize this modification in 
constructing the Base Cases. Instead, this modification is reserved 
for use as a waiver within either the State Density Bonus or Local 
Affordable Housing Bonus Program. 

DIGITAL MODELING ASSUMPTIONS: 
Residential square footage includes common circulation, 
amenity spaces, and lobby spaces 
Service spaces are assumed to be included within either the 
garage or residential gross square footage and have not been 
specifically designed 
Parking stackers are used where noted to achieve required 
parking requirements 
All square footages listed are gross square feet unless 
otherwise noted 
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BASE CASE FINDINGS 
Under present zoning, two factors typically constrain the number of units that can be built on each 
site, The first are physical envelope constraints. including height, bulk, and rear yard requirements, 
which determine the maximum permitted volume of a building. Second are density Limits. as 
defined by the Planning Code. which limit the total number of residential units allowed on a parcel. 
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height.T 

60,000 GSF CAN BE 

I DAVID BAl<ER ARCHITECTS 
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METHODOLOGY 

PHYSICAL ENVELOPE 
Defined by a site's zoning parameters that determine the maximum 
permitted volume of a building (such as height. bulk. and rear yard. 
etc). 

25 UNITS 

2,400 GSF 
UNIT SIZE 

DENSITY LIMITS 

OR 100 UNITS 

6.oo GSF 
UNIT SIZE 

Defined by the planning code to Limit the total number of residential 
units (such as 1 unit per every 400 SF of Lot area). 
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In fact. because the two sets of constraints produce such. different yields, it was necessary to model 
both scenarios on every site in order to determine an accurate unit count from which to proceed. 
We call these Scenarios A and B - Scenario A is constrained by physical envelope regulations and 
Scenario B is constrained by density Limits. In general. when Scenario A yielded realistic unit sizes, it 
was used as the Base Case for all subsequent studies on that parcel. When the unit sizes in Scenario 
A were larger or smaller than what the current market would realistically build, Scenario B was used. 

Depending on the specific site context, either the physical envelope regulations or the density Limit 
were found to be the constraining factor. In some cases, it would not be possible to build the number 
of units allowed under the current density regulations in the existing allowable envelope. In other 
cases, filling the allowable physical envelope while restraining the density by number of units yielded 
unrealistically large units. For example, if prototype 12 were to be built to the maximum physical 
envelope allowable and also comply with the existing density constraints. the residential units would 
be 3,065 gross square feet each - a size unlikely to be economically feasible. For sites such as these, 
Seifel's analysis and San Francisco Planning Department data (published as a separate document by 
the City) were used to help determine a more realistic unit size. 

There was some evidence that most of the 1:200 sites were constrained by the physical envelope 
and most of the 1:800 sites were constrained by density Limits. However. this did not prove true for all 
sites; therefore. we felt the need to model both scenarios for each site. 

I STEP 1 I PICK A BASE CASE 

~MODEL 
~STATE-MANDATED 

DENSITY BONUS 
PROGRAM 

r;:::;:;::;:;-; M 0 DEL LOCAL 
~AFFORDABLE 

HOUSING BONUS 
PROGRAM 
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METHODOLOGY 

Prototype # 12 - Western Addition - NC-3 

Scenario A - 60 Units at 3,065 SF 

SCENARIO A - FULL ENVELOPE BASE CASE 
Scenario A models the full physical envelope allowed by zoning 
constraints and complies with all other planning code requirements. 

···········:· .... . . . . . . . .... .. . . . 
• • • •••I 
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Scenario B - 60 Units at 1,000 SF each 

KEY 
i- RESIDENTIAL 

RETAIL 

GARAGE 

OPEN SPACE 

MAX. ENVELOPE 
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SCENARIO B - MARKET INFORMED BASE CASE 
Scenario B was modeled first by computing the allowed number 
of units based on site density limitations and lot size. A target 
residential square footage was then identified by multiplying the 
number of units allowed by an assumed average unit size. 
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35% DENSITY INCREASE FINDINGS 
The State Density Bonus Law allows a developer to increase a project's density up to 35% over what 
is permitted in return for providing affordable housing as part of the project (see Table I on page 2 for 
more information). However. when a project increases the number of units by 35%. it is unlikely that it· 
can accommodate that density and remain completely code compliant. The state law anticipates the 
likely need for zoning flexibility and directs municipalities to grant waivers that do not adversely impact 
health, safety, or livability. In other words, the City can allow height. bulk, open space. lot coverage, or 
other zoning concessions to accommodate increased density and promote more affordable housing. 

This study identified a set of code constraints that could be partially or completely waived to enable 
increased density (listed in the Menu of Waivers on pages 20-29). It is important to note that the bulk 
of planning code requirements are not affected by the Menu of Waivers. 

The zoning regulations most often waived were rear yard. height. and unit exposure. often 
simultaneously. Within this study, modified rear yards were treated as code compliant (and in 
practice OBA has found that projects with modified rear yards still satisfy the intent of the exposure 
requirement). 

On average, we found that increasing the size of the building by 35% reduced the rear yard from the 
required 25% of lot area to 16% of lot area. While some sites reduced the rear yard to less than 20% 
of lot area, the study suggests that most sites can increase density while maintaining a r_earyard that 
measures 20% of lot area. On site 6, utilizing the rear yard waiver increased the building's yield by 35%, 
bringing the total number of units from 23 to 31. 

There were similar results with height requirements - not surprisingly. sometimes the only way to 
increase a building's volume is to add additional floors. In fact. seven of the eleven sites studied 
required a height waiver in order to achieve the 35% increase in density. Of these, five (more than 
half) required a rear yard waiver as well. On site 11, waiving the height requirement brought the total 
number of units from 47 to 63, a 34% increase. And on site 2. waiving both the height and rear yard 
requirements increased the number of units from 60 to 81 for a 35% gain. 
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35% Density Increase - 81 Units at 1.000 SF 
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OPEN SPACE 
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LOCAL AFFORDABLE HOUSING 
BONUS PROGRAM (AHBP) 
Although the State Density Bonus Law may encourage the production of more affordable housing 
in many California cities, in San Francisco it may not provide developers with enough incentive 
to reach the City's goal of 30% affordable housing in new construction - and it does nothing to 
encourage the production of middle-income housing. Therefore, San Francisco's Affordable Housing 
Bonus Program was studied to determine whether it could encourage developers to produce more 
affordable housing for both Low- and middle-income residents. 

Having already looked at a 35% increase in density (as part of the State Density Bonus Law studies) 
these new digital models Looked at even greater increases in density. with the goal of 30% affordable 
·units on each site. To understand how providing 30% affordable housing could be made economically 
feasible for developers, Seifel Consulting was tasked with determining how great an increase in 
density would be required (see Seifel Study for more information). The digital models were informed 
by those financial findings. 

Unlike with the State Density Bonus studies. where models were created using both Base Case 
scenarios, for this exercise only Base Case Scenario A (the allowed physical envelope) was used as 
a starting point. All the models produced were reviewed by City planning staff, analyzed for financial 
feasibility and constructability, and evaluated for their contextual appropriateness. 

As with the State Density Bonus Law studies, all of these studies required waivers. most specifically 
around height limitations. Although it is impossible to define an ideal height that works for every 
single site, most of the sites studied proved that an additional two stories over the existing height 
limit produced a significant increase in yield while maintaining essential neighborhood character. 
Additionally. a two-story increase can often be achieved without a change in construction type, 
allowing the cost-per-square-foot to remain the same. 

In reality, many San Francisco neighborhoods already have varying heights - the product of a long 
history and ever changing zoning code - and this program would only apply in neighborhoods that 
already reflect a diversity of heights and uses. Not only do varying heights already exist, but OBA 
believes it is those variances, and others occurring naturally over time, that make a city engaging -
especially when well designed. OBA and the City are currently at work on an additional publication 
that will outline specific Design Guidelines intended to help maintain the city's distinct character. 
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METHODOLOGY 

maximum physcial 

~~j.~~~~~ ~envelope 

AHBP Increase 

Local Affordable Housing Bonus Program - 233 Units at 1.000 SF 

KEY 

RESIDENTIAL 

RETAIL 

GARAGE 

OPEN SPACE 

~ AHBP INCREASE 

MAX. ENVELOPE 

I DAVID BAKER ARCHITECTS 
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MODELING THE LOCAL AFFORDABLE HOUSING 
BONUS PROGRAM 
ALL the studies of the Affordable Housing Bonus Program followed 
these rules: · 

Increased height by two stories. not to exceed 20 feet 
Deviated as necessary from the Planning Code to reach the 
additional density goals by following the Menu of Waivers (see 
section below) 
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STUDY RESULTS 

TABLE II. PROTOTYPICAL STUDY SITES 

# Neighborhood Zoning Lot Area Height Density FAR 

1 Outer Excelsior Outer Excelsior NCO 14.419 SF 65-A 600 

2 Van Ness RC-4 24201 SF 80-D 200 4.8 

3 Outer Sunset NC-1 13500 SF 40-X 800 1.8 

5 Inner Richmond NC-3 5,000 SF 40-X 600 3.6 

6 Balboa NC-2 18,620 SF 40-X 800 2.5 

7 Haight Haight NCO 34,391 SF 50-X, 40-X 600 1.8 

8 Mission NC:-2 4.750 SF 45-X 800 2.5 

9 Taraval Taraval NCO 11,996 SF 50-X 800 2.5 

10 Russian Hill RC-3 7.400 SF 65-A 400 3.6 

11 Nob Hill RM-4 9,336 Sf 65-A 200 4.8 

12 Western Addition NC-3 35,723 SF 130-E 600 3.6 
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SUMMARY TABLE 

-0 Q) 
'-- '-

+-' 

~ Ol :J .c c U) 
0) '- 0 ~ ~ BASE CASE (CODE CONFORMING) FINDINGS ·m a: ro Q 

I :J Lf Q) ro x m Q_ 

# Neighborhood 

1 Outer Excelsior 

2 Van Ness 

3 Outer Sunset 

5 Inner Richmond 

6 Balboa 

7 Haight 

8 Mission 

9 Taraval 

10 Russian Hill 

11 Nob Hill 

12 Western Addition 

I 
DAVID BAKER ARCHITECTS 
DBARCHITECT.COM 

Res. GSF Units Unit GSF 

40,008 SF 24 1667 SF 

76,691 SF 60 1278 SF 

28,339 SF 17 1667 SF 

12.497 SF 8 1562 SF 

38,241 SF 23 1667 SF 

57,000 SF 57 1000 SF 

7.998 SF 6 1333 SF 

19,995 SF 15 1333 SF 

25,327 SF 19 1333 SF 

35.485 SF 47 755 SF 

60.000 SF 60 1000 SF 
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a: 

Waivers 
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35% DENSITY INCREASE FINDINGS 
"(jj 0:: ((l Q 

I ::J 
LE 

(j) ((l x m 0:: ll w 

# Neighborhood Res. GSF Units Unit GSF % Inc. B.C.* Waivers 

1 Outer Excelsior 53,344 SF 32 1667 SF 35% x(2) x 
2 Van Ness 107,973 SF 81 1333 SF 35% x(1) x x x x 
3 Outer Sunset 38,341 SF 23 1667 SF 35% X'1l x ·x x 
5 Inner Richmond 17,182 SF 11 1562 SF 35% x(2) 

6 Balboa 51,677 SF 31 1667 SF 35% X'1l x x 
7 Haight 77,000 SF 77 1000 SF 35% 

8 Mission 10.664 SF 8 1333 SF 35% 

9 Taraval 26,660 SF 20 1333 SF 35% x x 
10 Russian Hill 34,658 SF 26 1333 SF 35% x(2) 

11 Nob Hill 47.565 SF 63 755 SF 35% x(2) x 
12 Western Addition 81.000 SF 81 1000 SF 35% 

* % Unit Increase from Base Case 
x<0-2> = Number of additional stories 
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LOCAL AFFORDABLE HOUSING 
BONUS PROGRAM FINDINGS 

# Neighborhood 

1 Outer Excelsior 

2 Van Ness 

3 Outer Sunset 

5 Inner Richmond 

6 Balboa 

7 Haight 

8 Mission 

9 Taraval 

10 Russian Hill 

11 Nob Hill 

12 Western Addition 

I DAVID BAKER ARCHITECTS 
DBARCHITECT.COM 

Res. GSF Units Unit GSF 

64,239 SF 56 1147 SF 

119,267 SF· 123 970 SF 

56,651SF 34 1667 SF 

20.137 SF 13 1562 SF 

71.705 SF 43 1667 SF 

120.221 SF 134 897 SF 

18.270 SF 14 1333 SF 

61.247 SF 46 1333 SF 

43,292 SF 32 1333 SF 

48,774 SF 65 755 SF 

232,809 SF 233 1000 SF 

I SEIFEL CONSULTING 
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SUMMARY TABLE 
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% Inc. B.c: Waivers 

133% x x 
105% x x x x 
200% x x x 
162% x x 
187% x x 
135% x x 
233% x x 
207% x x x 
168% x 
138% x x 
288% x x x 

• % Unit Increase from Base Case 
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MENU OF WAIVERS 
In developing models for this study. OBA utilized six main waivers in differing numbers and 
combinations (see Table II on pages 16-19). However. in order to make real-Life projects - those 
subject to unique Lot sizes, Locations, and configurations - more contextually appropriate and 
economically feasible, a Menu of Waivers was created. The menu includes not only the six main 
waivers used by OBA in this study but also three other waivers that were informed by DBA's 
professional experience and that were recommended by industry leaders including the San 
Francisco Housing Action Coalition and the Council of Community Housing Organizations. 

The Planning Department's final legislation will outline the quantity of the waivers a given project 
can have, as well as which are appropriate at differing Levels of affordability. It is worth noting that 
only three of the study prototypes relied on more than three waivers: most required height and up 

to two additional waivers. 

· REAR YARD 

· DWELLING UNIT EXPOSURE 

· HEIGHT 

·BULK 

·FAR 

· USABLE OPEN SPACE 

· PARKING 

OFF-STREET LOADING 

· OBSTRUCTIONS OVER STREETS AND ALLEYS 
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MENU OF WAIVERS 

REAR YARD 

Planning Code Section 134, Rear Yards. was written to preserve the open space in the middle of 
smaller blocks where typical lots measure 25' x 100'. In most zones, Section 134 requires that rear 
yard depth shall be at Least 25% of the Lot's total depth. and no Less than 15 feet deep. In the current 
code, rear yards must be either on grade or on the building's Lowest level of residential dwelling. 

· It is worth noting. that any residential dwelling facing a code-complying rear yard is automatically 
considered to be in compliance with Section 140, as it relates to exposure. 

This waiver does not eliminate the rear yard requirement entirely but instead provides greater 
flexibilitywhile still fulfilling the code's originalintent. Awaiverof Section 134 modifies the requirement 
in three ways: first by reducing the percentage of open space from 25% to 20%: second, by allowing 
the open space to occur anywhere on the lot (similar to the current modification of code Sections 

134e and 134f); and third, by never requiring the rear yard to be on grade but rather always allowing 
it to occur on the first level of residential dwelling. 

In the majority of the prototypes, rear yard compliance was a major hurdle, and the study made 
it clear that flexibility with the rear yard would foster more effective and efficient development. 
Four of the prototypes (sites 2, 3, 6, g) benefited from a rear yard waiver. Two of the five exceeded 
the 20% minimum but only when we were flexible with the configuration. One prototype, site g, 

explored a 16% reduction but the project team felt this was too great. 
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DWELLING UNIT EXPOSURE 

Planning Code Section 140, Dwelling Unit Exposure, requires that units face on to a rear yard. 
side yard. street, outer court, or inner court. In every case except inner courts, the size of these 
open spaces is not tied to the building's height. However in projects with inner courts, Section 140 

requires the inner court to increase in size as the building increases in height. This waiver simplifies 
the inner court size requirements and reduces their required width. 

Consider two 85-foot tall buildings with dwelling units that face each other. Under the current code, 
if they are situated across a public street or alley from each other, or are separated by an outer court. 
the distance between can be as Little as 25 feet (30 feet if they face onto code-complying rear yards). 
However if the two buildings face each other across an inner court. they would need to be about 55 
feet apart - an unrealistic number. This more onerous standard penalizes developments on single 
Lots by forcing them to plan for overly large inner courts and, in fact. many current developments 
request variances (or, when available, an exception) from this anomalous restriction. 

The intent of this waiver is to reduce the overly large inner courts required with tall buildings. The 
waiver also allows a reduction in the number of units that meet exposure requirements. When this 
waiver is used in conjunction with the rear yard waiver. units facing the modified rear yard will be 
considered code-compliant in terms of exposure. 

In all scenarios, including both the local and state programs, sites 2, 3, 6, and g required a rear yard 
waiver in tandem with an exposure waiver to achieve the desired density. This correlation speaks 
to the importance of flexibility in both the rear yard and exposure requirements. as well how they 
are inextricably Linked. 
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MENU OF WAIVERS 

HEIGHT 

San Francisco is divided into height and bulk districts as indicated on the Zoning Map and in Article 
25 of the Planning Code. These districts define and restrict the maximum height and bulk allowed 
per parcel - in other words, how tall and big a parcel's building may be - and vary dramatically 
throughout the study area. In fact. the height restrictions studied ranged from 40 to 130 feet. 

This waiver permits a project to apply for up to 20 feet (or two stories) of additional building height, 
yielding more residential units. This is allowed in addition to the 5-foot height increase designed to 
encourage a gracious ground floor (see Design Guidelines, a separate publication from this study). 

The majority of the sites studied under the Local Affordable Housing Bonus program and all sites 
studied under the State Density Bonus program required a height waiver to achieve the desired 
increase in density. In many of the neighborhoods studied, buildings that exceed the height 
Limits already exist; therefore there is some precedence for increased height on some parcels. 
Additionally, the 20-foot height increase will be a critical tool to incentivize use of the State and 
Local Density Bonus programs. 
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BULK 

San Francisco is divided into height and bulk districts as indicated on the Zoning Map and in Article 
2.5 of the Planning Code. These districts define and restrict a the maximum height and bulk allowed 
per parcel - in other words, how tall and big a parcel's building may be - and vary dramatically 
throughout the study area. Bulk constraints mandate that at a certain height. a building must step 
back from the property line - a limitation designed to avoid an overwhelming sense of mass. 

This waiver does not eliminate any bulk restriction but rather changes the height at which a building 
must step back by up to 20 feet. For example. if a bulk limitation is imposed at 40 feet. the bulk 
limitation will be increased to 60 feet. meaning thatthe building will not have to step back until it 
reaches 60 feet. 

Only five of the eleven sites studied were subject to bulk constraints. Of these sites 1 and 2 as 
studied under the State Density Bonus Program and sites 1, 2. and 12 as studied under the Local 
Density Bonus Program required bulk waivers. On site 2. flexibility with the bulk length requirement 
allowed the building diagram to become much more efficient. doubling the unit count from 60 in 
the Base Case to 123 in the Local Bonus Program model. 

Although bulk constraints do not apply everywhere within the city, easing of this restriction is key to 
achieving greater residential density and can still be seen as contextual appropriate. 
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MENU OF WAIVERS 

FAR 

Planning Code Section 124, Basic Floor Area Ratio. Limits the ratio of building floor area to parcel 
area. This section does not typically apply to residential square footage but it does apply in some 
zoning districts and in Special Use Districts within the city. 

Of the sites studied. only one had an FAR restriction (and FAR restrictions probably apply to a 
much smaller percentage of parcels city wide). This waiver allows a project to be relieved from FAR 
requirements, should they apply. 

By utilizing the FAR waiver and the rear yard, exposure, height. and bulk waivers. site 2's unit count 
doubled, starting at 60 in the Base Case and increasing to 123 in the Local Density Bonus Program 
model. 
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USABLE OPEN SPACE 

Planning Code Section 135, Usable Open Space, sets forth the amount. type, and configuration 
of open space to be provided in each residential development. This waiver does not allow an 
exemption from this code section but allows a 10% reduction in the required amount of usable 
open space to be provided. 

On .most of the sites studied, the open space requirement was almost satisfied by the rear yard. In 
these cases. roof decks would most Likely make up the difference - as is the case in many real-life 
scenarios today. However. roof decks are costly to build and might discourage developers. 

Sites 5, 10. and 11 require a roof deck of Less than 1.000 square feet to meet current open space 
requirements. A 10% reduction in the amount of open space required would have prevented these 
sites from needing a roof deck at all. which would Lower construction costs and might provide 
enough incentive for developers to take advantage of either the State or Local Density Bonus 
Programs. 
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MENU OF WAIVERS 

PARKING 

Planning Code Section 151, Off-Street Parking, determines the maximum allowed or minimum 
required amount of off-street parking within new developments. As stated in the Planning Code, 
the intent of this section is to strike a balance between the need for private parking and the 
encouragement of walking, cycling, and the use of public transit. 

Parking minimums have already been replaced with parking maximums in large areas of the city 
that have been recently rezoned. Most of the sites studied are in neighborhood commercial districts 
or on trahsit corridors that have not been rezoned for decades and still require minimum amounts 
of parking - often 1:1 for dwelling units. a much larger ratio then what would be required today. This 
waiver allows relief from minimum parking requirements where they occur. 

Nine sites (3, 5, 6, 7, 8, g, 10. 11. and 12) required parking lifts to satisfy parking requirements, and 
seven sites (3, 5, 7, 8, g, 11. and 12) could not meet the parking requirement without a waiver or 
significant underground excavation (an option that would likely hurt the project's economic 
feasibility). Offering a parking requirement waiver increases the area dedicated to residential and 
active ground-floor use and reduces costs associated with parking Lifts or excavation for additional 
parking Levels. The waiver not only gives developers additional incentive to take advantage of 
these Density Bonus Programs but also helps activate the street edge, which OBA believes to be 
an important element in successful urban spaces. 
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OFF-STREET LOADING 

Planning Code Section 152, Off-Street Loading. requires that projects over a certain size provide off
street freight loading spaces for deliveries. This waiver reduces the required number of off-street 
loading spaces. 

The garages and parking spaces within this study were not designed in detail. However. sites 2. 7, 
and 12 required off-street loading spaces that significantly reduced the amount of usable square 
footage. Additionally. in fully residential buildings it is worth noting that these off-street loading 
spaces are generally not well used - or get used for something other than their intended purpose. 

Reducing the off-street loading requirement allows developers to maximize limited ground-floor 
space, using that square footage for dwellings. retail spaces. or improved streetscaping rather than 
loading. 
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MErW OF WAIVERS 

OBSTRUCTIONS OVER STREETS AND ALLEY 

Planning Code Section 136, Obstructions over Streets and Alleys, regulates overhanging elements 
such as bay windows and cornices. This waiver provides flexibility of this Planning Code section 
by loosening the strict rules on bay window and cornice width, depth, and configurations. More 
flexibility in other architectural features (such as sunshades) is also allowed. 

This planning code section works well for the 40-foot-high residential buildings that constitute the 
majority of San Francisco. These regulations are less successful when applied to taller buildings, 
especially those where a more contemporary expression is appropriate. 

Amendments to the rules for bay windows can create room for increased density and livability. 
This waiver also helps with good urban design by allowing more flexibility in the configuration of 
the bays. Taller buildings might benefit from wider bays than those currently allowed, for instance, 
and all buildings might benefit by reconfiguring the space formerly dedicated to bays to more 
efficient living. Flexibility in the amount and configuration of glazing on bays should also be allowed. 
Currently bays require 50% glazing, which might actually be too much glazing for residential use as 
it can cause the unit to overheat. 

Sunshades. awnings, and other projections that are used to shade buildings and provide visual 
texture are also strictly regulated by the current code. Allowing additional flexibility with these 
elements would help ensure that buildings designed to meet increased density goals also succeed 
aesthetically and contextually. 

DBA and other industry Leaders agree that flexibility with fac;:ades and bays can help encourage 
denser yet still innovative and well-designed buildings. 
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B F ORK 
APPENDIX OF PROTOTYPE SITES 
This section includes the full body of work undertaken by DBA in conjunction with the City of San 
Francisco. to evaluate how the State Density Bonus Law would apply in a local context. The study 
analyzed eleven carefully selected sites throughout the city, modeling four conceptual development 
scenarios for each. (Additional information about Site Selection can be found on page 4. See pages 
6-15 for a complete discussion of the study's methodology.) Each of the models created by OBA is 
shown here. These models not only helped inform the Menu of Waivers proposed on page 20, but 
also confirmed the need for the Local Affordable Housing Bonus Program as outlined on page 14. 

As previously mentioned, the models created are highly conceptual and focus simply on the 
configuration and gross square footage of residential. parking, and commercial uses - the bigger
picture building massing. All models were reviewed by City Planning staff. analyzed for financial 
feasibility and constructability, and evaluated for contextual appropriateness. However, any 
project electing to participate in either the State Density Bonus or Local Affordable Housing Bonus 
Programs would require more detailed design. 
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EXCELSIOR OUTER MISSION 

ZONING PARAMETERS 
ZONING CLASSIFICATIONS: EXCELSIOR OUTER MISSION NCO 
Block/Lots: 6083021, 6083022, 6083023, 6083024, 6083036, 6083027 

LOT AREA: 14,419 SF 

HEIGHT AND BULK: 65-A 

BULK DISTRICT I Height Above 
Vvhich 
Maximum 
Dimensions 
Apply (in feet) 

A 40 

Maximum Plan Dimensions (in feet) 

Length Diagonal dim. 

110 125 

REAR YARD {SECT 134): 25% OF LOT DEPTH, NO LESS THAN 15 FEET (REQ AT 
THE SECOND STORY AND ABOVE). 

DENSllY {SECT 745): 1 PER 600 SF OF LOT AREA 
. 14,419/600 = 24 UNITS 

FLOOR AREA RATIO: NOT APPLICABLE TO RESIDENTIAL PER SECT. 124 (b), BUT 
WOULD APPLY TO ANY NON-RESIDENTIAL USES 

STREET FRONTAGE: COMMERCIAL NOT REQUIRED. 

USABLE OPEN SPACE: 80 SF PER UNIT IF ALL PRIVATE; 100 SF IF COMMON 
SPACE. 24UNITSX100 SF= 2,400 SF REQ. 

PARKING REQ: UP TO 1 PER UNIT, BUT NONE REQ., POTENTIAL 
MODIFICATION/WAIVER BY ZA PER SECT. 161 (J). 

GROUND FLOOR HEIGHT: MINIMUM 14' (FLOOR TO FLOOR) 

A David Baker Architects WI www.dbarchltect.com 
NCD 

0 
..... ---

6J 

FULL ENVELOPE BUILD OUT 
PHYSICAL ENVELOPE ACHIEVABLE WITHIN ALLOWED HEIGHT AND ZONING REQUIREMENTS 

LOT AREA 14,419/600 SF= 24 UNITS (MAX ALLOWED) 

BASE AREA- MAXIMUM AMOUNT OF RESIDENTIAL DENSITY ACHIEVABLE WITHIN ALLOWED HEIGHT AND BULK 
REQUIREMENTS= 42,607 SF 

BASE RES. SF ACHIEVABLE I BASE# OF UNITS ALLOWED: 42,607 SF 124 UNITS=1,775 AVG. GSF UNIT 

MARKET INFORMED BASE CASE 
UNIT SIZE ASSUMPTION BASED ON CURRENT MARKET DATA 

LOT AREA 14,419/600 SF= 24 UNITS (MAX ALLOWED) 

1250 NET SF I 1667 GROSS SF ASSUMED UNIT SIZE 

1667 GSF x 24 = 40,008ASSUMED RESIDENTIAL GSF 

MARKET-INFORMED BASE CASE IS CLOSE TO FULL ENVELOPE BUILD OUT ON THIS SITE 

MARKET INFORMED BASE + 35 °/o INCREASE 
MARKET BASE CASE FROM ABOVE WITH 35% DENSITY BONUS 

LOT AREA 14,419/600 SF= 24 UNITS (MAX ALLOWED) 

24 MAX UNITS ACHIEVABLE X 1.35% DENSITY INCREASE= 32.4 - 32 UNITS ALLOWED 
1250 NET SF I 1667 GROSS SF ASSUMED UNIT SIZE 

32 UNITS ALLOWED x 1667 GSF ASSUMED UNIT SIZE= 53,344 ALLOWED RESIDENTIAL GSF 

ACCOMMODATIONS NEEDED: HEIGHT, BULK 

AFFORDABLE HOUSING BONUS PROGRAM 
DENSITY INCREASE TO FULL ENVELOPE 

56 UNITS* 
64,239 RESIDENTIAL GSF 

64,239 GSF 156 UNITS= 1, 147 GSF AVG UNIT SIZE 
ACCOMMODATIONS NEEDED: HEIGHT, BULK 
HEIGHT INCREASED FROM 65' TO 85' 
56 UNITS IS 133 % INCREASE IN DENSllY FROM BASE CASE 

*NOTE: ASSUMED 56 UNITS NEEDED FOR FINANCIAL VIABILITY PER RESULTS OF FINANCIAL ANALYSIS 
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ACCOMMODATIONS NEEDED: HEIGHT, BULK 

BONUS PROGRAM 
Garage 

Residential 

Retail 

Grand total 

10654 SF 

64239 SF 

2800 SF 

77693 SF 

!Open Space 5751 SF I 
Open Space Required: 56 UNITS X 100 SF= 5,600 -

Residential Average Unit Size - 1147 GSF 

19 Parking Spaces 
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-
VAN NESS SPECIAL USE DISTRICT 

ZONING PARAMETERS 
ZONING CLASSIFICATIONS: RC-4, VAN NESS SPECIAL USE DISTRICT 
LOT: 0594001 

LOT AREA: 24, 201 SF 

HEIGHT AND BULK: 80-D 

BULK DISTRICT 

D 

Height Above 
Which 
Maximum 
Dimensions 
Apply (in feet) 

40 

Maximum Plan Dimensions (in feet) 

Length Diagonal dim. 

110 140 

REAR YARD: 25% OF LOT DEPTH, NO LESS THAN 15 FEET(ATDWELLINGS LEVELS ONLY). MAY 
BE WAIVED 243 (C) (7) (25% OF LOT DEPTH= 34.5) PER PC SECT. 134 (a) (c) REAR YARD SHALL 
BE PROVIDED AT LOWEST STORY CONTAINING A DWELLING UNIT 

DENSITY: 1 PER 200 SF OF LOT AREA= 24,201 SF/ 200 = 121 UNITS MAX 
PER SECT. 243, DENSITY CONSTRAINTS ARE WAIVED. 

FLOOR AREA RATIO: DOES NOT APPLY TO DWELLINGS PER RC-4 BUT DOES APPLY IN VAN 
NESS SUD= 4.8:1 (PARKING NOT INCLUDED) 

4.8 X 24,201 SF TOTAL LOT AREA= 116,164.8 SF TOTAL BLDG AREA ALLOWED 

FRONT SETBACK: NONE, NO REQ. PER RC-4 BUT PER VNSUD, SEC. 253.2 MAY APPLY WHERE 
ABOVE 50' ALONG VAN NESS, 20' IS REQ. ·ASSUME NO SETBACK ALONG VAN NESS IS REQ. 

USABLE OPEN SPACE: 36 SF PER UNIT IF ALL PRIVATE; 80 SF IF COMMON SPACE. 36 SF PER 
UNIT FOR LIVE/WORK 

80 SF X 121 UNITS= 9680 SF 
PARKING REQ: 1 PER 4 DWELLING UNITS, BUT POTENTIAL MODIFICATION/WAIVER BY ZA PER 
SECT. 161 (J). . . 

0 ~~!!~er Architects 
RC-4 

@ 

@ 

GJ 

FULL ENVELOPE BUILD OUT 
PHYSICAL ENVELOPE ACHIEVABLE WITHIN ALLOWED HEIGHT AND ZONING REQUIREMENTS 

BASE FAR IS 4.8 X 24,201 (LOT AREA)= 116,165' SF OF BLDG AREA ALLOWED (EXCLUDING GARAGE) 

'BASE CASE IS UNABLE TO REACH MAX ALLOWED UNDER FAR BECAUSE OF HEIGHT AND BULK LIMITATIONS. 
Per PC Section 243, density constraints on this site are waived and FAR does apply to this site per the Van Ness SUD. It 
should be noted that this is a very unique condition because FAR rarely applies to residential. 

BASE AREA· MAXIMUM AMOUNT OF RESIDENTIAL DENSITY ACHIEVABLE WITHIN ALLOWED HEIGHT AND BULK 
REO.UIREMENTS = 76,691 SF RESIDENTIAL (TOTAL FAR ACHIEVABLE= 86,682 SF) 

BASE RES. SF ACHIEVABLE I BASE# OF UNITS ALLOWED 76,691 SF/ 121 UNITS= 634 GSF AVG. UNIT SIZE 

MARKET INFORMED BASE CASE 
UNIT SIZE ASSUMPTION BASED ON CURRENT MARKET DATA 

MAXIMUM AMOUNT OF RESIDENTIAL DENSITY ACHIEVABLE WITHIN ALLOWED HEIGHT AND BULK REQUIREMENTS 
= 76,691 SF RESIDENTIAL 

ASSUMING 78% EFFICIENCY (PER TSP STUDY)= 60 UNITS ACHIEVABLE WITHIN ALLOWED HEIGHT AND BULK 
CONSTRAINTS 

RES. SF ACHIEVABLE I BASE# OF UNITS ALLOWED 76,691 SF/ 60 UNITS= 1278 SF AVG. GROSS UNIT 

FULL ENVELOPE BUILD OUT AND MARKET BASE CASE ARE THE SAME AMOUNT OF RESIDENTIAL SF AND 
ARE BOTH INCLUDED ON SHEET 2. 

MARKET INFORMED BASE + 35 o/o INCREASE 
MARKET BASE CASE FROM ABOVE WITH 35% DENSITY BONUS 

60 UNITS ACHIEVABLE X 1.35% DENSITY INCREASE= 81 UNITS 
1,000 NET SF 11,333 GROSS SF ASSUMED UNIT SIZE 

81 UNITS ALLOWED x 1,333 GROSS SF ASSUMED UNIT SIZE= 107,973 ALLOWED RESIDENTIAL GSF 

ACCOMMODATIONS NEEDED: HEIGHT, BULK, FAR, REAR YARD 

AFFORDABLE HOUSING BONUS PROGRAM 
DENSITY INCREASE TO FULL ENVELOPE 

123 UNITS' 
119,267 RESIDENTIAL GSF 

119,267GSF/123 UNITS= 970AVG GSFUNITSIZE 

ACCOMMODATIONS NEEDED: HEIGHT, BULK, FAR, REAR YARD 
HEIGHT INCREASED FROM 80' TO 100' 
123 UNITS IS 105 % INCREASE JN DENSITY FROM BASE CASE 

'NOTE: ASSUMED 123 UNITS NEEDED FOR FINANCIAL VIABILITY PER RESULTS OF FINANCIAL ANALYSIS 

08/2015 
PROTOTYPE 2 
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FE/MARKET AREA 
Garage 

Residential 

Retail 
Grand total 

25672 SF 

76921 SF 
9991 SF 
112583 SF 

I Open Space 12303 SF I 
Open Space Required: 121 UNITS X 80 SF= 9,680 SF 

Residential Average Unit Size - 634 GSF (FE) 
Residential Average Unit Size -1278 GSF (MARKIO 
49 Parking Spaces I 49 Required 
Garage - 18 Spaces Required for Commercial 
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ACCOMMODATIONS NEEDED: HEIGHT, BULK, 
FAR. REAR YARD . 

MARKET + 35°/o AREA 
Garage 25672 SF 
Residential 108252 SF 

Retail 9991 SF 
Grand total 143915 SF 

Residential 69409 SF 
Residential Increase 38844 SF 

108252 SF 

lbpen Space 9986 SF 1 

Open Space' Required: 81 UNITS X 80 SF= 6,480 SF 

Residential Average Unit Size -1333 GSF 

39 Parking Spaces I 39 Required 
Garage - 18 Spaces Required for Commercial 
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ACCOMMODATIONS NEEDED: HEIGHT, BULK, 
FAR, REAR YARD 

BONUS PROGRAM 
Garage 

Residential 
Retail 
Grand total 

25672 SF 

119267 SF 
9991 SF 
154930 SF 

!open Space 11501 SF I 
Open Space Required: 123 UNITS X 80 SF= 9,840 SF 

Residential Average Unit Size - 970 GSF 

49 Parking Spaces I 49 Required 
Garage - 18 Spaces Required for Commercial 
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OUTER SUNSET 

ZONING PARAMETERS 

ZONING CLASSIFICAllONS: NC-1 
L01S: 1800010D 

LOT AREA: 13,500 SF 

HEIGHT AND BULK: 40-X 

REAR YARD: (SECT 134): 25% lot depth no less than 15 feet, AT GRADE. Can be a comer 
configuration per Sec. 134(e)(2). 

DENSITY: 1 unit/ 800 sq. ft lot area 13,500/800=17 UNITS 

FLOOR AREA RAllO: 1.8:1 (DOES NOT APPLY TO RESIDENllAL USES) 

FRONT SETBACK: NONE 

STREET FRONTAGE: Commercial not required. Active uses required (res. or comm.) 

IF RESIDENTIAL, 50% OF STREET FRONTAGE SHOULD BE WALK UP UNITS 
LOBBY IS LESS THAN 40' OR 25% OF STREET FRONTAGE 

USABLE OPEN SPACE: 100SF I DU if private, 133 SF if common (also consider min. dimension reqs.) 
17 UNITS x 133 SF = 2,261 SF 

PARKING REQ.: 1:1 but potential modification/waiver by ZA per sec. 161 U) 

GROUND FLOOR HEIGHT (SECT 145.1): 10' MINIMUM (Floor to floor) 
5' Ground floor height bump allowed per section 263.20 

0 ~~~~er Architects 
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6J 
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FULL ENVELOPE BUILD OUT 
PHYSICAL ENVELOPE ACHIEVABLE WITHIN ALLOWED HEIGHT AND ZONING REQUIREMENTS 

LOT AREA 13,500 / 800 SF= 17 UNITS (MAX ALLOWED) 

BASE RESIDENllAL AREA- MAXIMUM AMOUNT OF RESIDENTIAL DENSITY ACHIEVABLE WITHIN ALLOWED HEIGHT 
AND ZONING REQUIREMENTS= 32,073 SF 

BASE RES. SF ACHIEVABLE I BASE# OF UNITS ALLOWED 32,073 SF/ 17 UNITS= 1,887 SF AVG. GROSS UNIT 

MARKET INFORMED BASE CASE 
UNIT SIZE ASSUMPTION BASED ON CURRENT MARKET DATA 

LOT AREA 13,500 / 800SF=17 UNl1S (MAX ALLOWED) 

1250 NET SF/ 1667 GROSS SF ASSUMED UNIT SIZE 

1667GSFx17 = 28,339 ALLOWED RESIDENllAL GSF 
THE MARKET INFORMED BASE CASE IS LESS THAN THE ALLOWABLE BUILDING ENVELOPE. 

MARKET INFORMED BASE + 35 o/o INCREASE 
MARKET BASE CASE FROM ABOVE WITH 35% DENSITY BONUS 

LOT AREA 13,500/ 600SF=17 UN11S (MAX ALLOWED) 

1250 NET SF/ 1667 GROSS SF ASSUMED UNIT SIZE 

17 MAX UNITS ALLOWED X 1.35% DENSITY INCREASE= 23 UN11S ALLOWED 
23 UNITS ALLOWED x 1667 GROSS SF ASSUMED UNIT SIZE= 38,341 ALLOWED RESIDENllAL GSF 

ACCOMMODATIONS NEEDED: HEIGHT. REAR YARD, PARKING 

AFFORDABLE HOUSING BONUS PROGRAM 
DENSITY INCREASE TO FULL ENVELOPE 

56,651 RESIDENllAL GSF 
ASSUMED UNIT SIZE FROM MARKET INFORMED BASE CASE= 1,667 GSF UNIT SIZE 

56,651 SF/ 1667 SF= 34 UNl1S 

ACCOMMODATIONS NEEDED: HEIGHT, REAR YARD, PARKING 
HEIGHT INCREASED TO 65' FROM 45' 
34 UNITS IS 200% INCREASE IN ALLOWED UNITS FROM BASE CASE 

08/2015 
PROTOTYPE 3 
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REAR 
YARD 

Garage 
Residential 
Retail 
Grand total 

FE Gross Area 
5103 SF 
32073 SF 
3403 SF 
40579 SF 

ropei\S-pace 3390 SF - I 

Open Space Required: 17 UNITS X 133 SF = 2,261 Sf

Residential Average Unit Size - 1887 GSF 

18 Parking Spaces (Lifts)/ 17 Required 
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MARKET BASE CASE 
Garage 
Residential 
Retail 
Grand total 

5102 SF 
27862 SF 
3404 SF 
36368 SF 

[Ofenspace ---- --33a6sF I 

Open Space Required: 17 UNITS X 133 SF= 2,261 SF 

Residential Average Unit Size - 1667 GSF 

18 Parking Spaces (Lifts) I 17 Required 
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ACCOMMODATIONS NEEDED: HEIGHT, REAR YARD, 
PARKING 

MARKET + 35°/o AREA 
Retail 4281 SF 

Residential 38965 SF 

Garage 5098 SF 

Grand total· 48344 SF 

Residential Increase 10969 SF 

Residential 27996 SF 
38965 SF 

jopen Space 3342 SF J 

Open Space Required: 23 UNITS X 133 SF= 3,059 SF 

Residential Average Unit Size - 1667 GSF 

18 Parking Spaces (Lifts) I 23 Required 
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ACCOMMODATIONS NEEDED: HEIGHT, REAR YARD, 
PARKING 

BONUS PROGRAM 
Retail 
Residential 
Garage 
Grand total 

3403 SF 
56651 SF 
5103 SF 
65157 SF 

[opeilspace _________ -4606SF ___ - I 

Open Space Required: 34 UNITS X 133 SF= 4,522 SF 

Residential Average Unit Size - 1667 GSF 

18 Parking Spaces (Lifts) I 34 Required 
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INNER RICHMOND 

ZONING PARAMETERS 

ZONING CLASSIFICA110NS: NC-3 
L01S: 1091024 

LOT AREA: 5,000 SF 

HEIGHT AND BULK: 40-X 

REAR YARD: (SECT 134): 25% at the lowest story containing a DU and above. Can be a comer 
configuration per Sec. 134(e)(2). 

DENSITY (SECT745): 1 unit/ 600 sq. ft lot area 5,000/600 = 8 UNl1S 

FLOOR AREA RA110: 1.8:1 (DOES NOT APPLY TO RESIDEN11AL USES) 

FRONT SETBACK: NONE 

STREET FRONTAGE: Commercial not recuired. Active uses recuired (res. or comm.) 

IF RESIDENTIAL, 50% OF STREET FRONTAGE SHOULD BE WALK UP UNITS 
LOBBY IS LESS THAN 40' OR 25% OF STREET FRONTAGE 

USABLE OPEN SPACE: 100 SF I DU if private, 133 SF if common (also consider min. dimension 
reqs.) 

133 SFX8UNITS=1064SF 

PARKING REQ.: 1 :1 with potential modification/waiver by ZA per Sect. 1610) 

GROUND FLOOR HEIGHT (SECT 145.1): 10', Minimum 14' (Floor to Floor) for non-residential not 
requiredjn 40' Height Distnct 

+5' Ground Floor Height Bump Allowed 

A David Baker Architects W' www.dbarchltect.com 
NC-3 

.-----

@ 

@ 

@ 

FULL ENVELOPE BUILD OUT 
PHYSICAL ENVELOPE ACHIEVABLE WITHIN ALLOWED HEIGHT ANO ZONING REQUIREMENTS 

LOT AREA 5,000/600 SF= 8 UNITS (MAX ALLOWED) 

BASE AREA· MAXIMUM AMOUNT OF RESIDENTIAL DENSITY ACHIEVABLE WITHIN ALLOWED HEIGHT AND 
ZONING REQUIREMENTS= 12,497 SF 

BASE RES. SF ACHIEVABLE I BASE# OF UNITS ALLOWED 12,497 SF I 8 UNITS= 1,562 SF AVG. GROSS UNIT 

NOTE: IN ORDER TO PROVIDE REQUIRED PARKING, 60' OF STREET PARKING IS NOT ACTIVE PER 
SECTION 145.1 (c)(2-3) AND MAY REQUIRE VARIANCE. 

MARKET INFORMED BASE CASE 
UNIT SIZE ASSUMPTION BASED ON CURRENT MARKET DATA 

LOT AREA 5,000/600 SF= 8 UN11S {MAX ALLOWED) 

1250 NET SF/ 1667 GROSS SF ASSUMED UNIT SIZE 

1667GSFx8=13,336 ASSUMED RESIDEN11AL GSF 
THE MARKET INFORMED BASE CASE IS HIGHER THAN WHAT ZONING ALLOWS, THEREFORE THE FULL 
ENVELOPE BUILD OUT WILL BE CONSIDERED THE BASE CASE. 

MARKET INFORMED BASE+ 35 °/o INCREASE 
MARKET BASE CASE FROM ABOVE WITH 35% DENSITY BONUS 

LOT AREA 5,000/600 SF= 8 UNl1S (MAX ALLOWED) 

ASSUMED UNIT SIZE TAKEN FROM FULL ENVELOPE BUILD OUT= 1,562 GSF UNIT SIZE 

8 MAX UNITS ALLOWED X 1.35% DENSITY INCREASE= 11 UNITS ALLOWED 
11 UNITS ALLOWED x 1,562 GROSS SF ASSUMED UNIT SIZE= 17, 182 ALLOWED RESIDEN11AL GSF 
ACCOMMODATIONS NEEDED: HEIGHT 

AFFORDABLE HOUSING BONUS PROGRAM 
DENSITY INCREASE TO FULL ENVELOPE 

20, 137 RESIDEN11AL GSF 
ASSUMED UNIT SIZE TAKEN FROM FULL ENVELOPE BUILD OUT= 1,562 GSF UNIT SIZE 

20, 137 SF I 1562 SF= 13 UNITS 

ACCOMMODATIONS NEEDED: HEIGHT, PARKING 
HEIGHT INCREASED TO 60' FROM 40' 
13 UNITS IS 162 % INCREASE IN ALLOWED UNITS FROM BASE CASE 

08/2015 
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FE GROSS AREA 
Retail 
Garage· 

Residential 
Grand total 

1655 SF 
2462 SF 
12497 SF 
16614 SF 

IOpenSpace- 1336 SF I 
Open Space Required: 8 UNITS X 133 SF= 1,064 SF 

Residential Average Unit Size - 1562 GSF 

10 Parking Spaces (Lifts) I 8 Required 
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5STORIES 

50' 

H1__ __ 

MARKET BASE CASE 
Garage 
Residential 
Retail 
Grand total 

2462 SF 
13647 SF 
1655 SF 
17764 SF 

jopen Space 1336 SF I 
Open Space Required: 8 UNITS X 133 SF= 1,064 SF 

Residential Average Unit Size - 1667 GSF 

10 Parking Spaces (Lifts) I 8 Required 

THE MARKET INFORMED BASE CASE IS HIGHER THAN VIA-!AT 
ZONING ALLOWS, THEREFORE THE FULL ENVELOPE .BUILD 
OUT WILL BE CONSIDERED THE BASE CASE 

6 
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ACCOMMODATIONS NEEDED: HEIGHT 

MARKET + 35% AREA 
Garage 

Residential 

Retail 

Grand total 

Residential Increase 

Residential 

2462 SF 
17458 SF 

1655 SF 

21575 SF 

4961 SF 

12497 SF 
17458 SF 

[Openspace -- - 1733--sF ---- --- -- [ 

Open Space Required: 11 UNITS X 133 SF = 1,463 SF 

Residential Average Unit Size - 1562 GSF 

11 Parking Spaces (Lifts) I 11 Required 
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RESIDENTIAL 
6STORIES 

60' 

H.!-___ _ 

ACCOMMODATIONS NEEDED: HEIGHT, PARKING 

BONUS PROGRAM 
Retail 
Residential 
Garage 
Grand total 

1655 SF 
20137 SF 
2462 SF 
24254 SF 

I Open Space 1736 SF I 
Open Space Required: 13 UNITS X 133 SF= 1,729 SF 

Residential Average Unit Size - 1562 GSF 

11 Parking Spaces (Lifts) I 13 Required 
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BALBOA 

ZONING PARAMETERS 

ZONING CLASSIFICATIONS: NC2 Balboa 
LOTS: 1606001, 1606046, 1606045, 1606044 

LOT AREA: 18,620 SF 

HEIGHT AND BULK: 40-X. 

REAR YARD: 25% at 2nd Story and above, or at 1st Story if it contains a DU. Can be a comer 
configuration perSect.134(e)(2). 

DENSITY: 1 unit I 800 SF lot area 18,620/800 = 23 UNITS 

FLOOR AREA RATIO: 25:1 (DOES NOT APPLY FOR RESIDENTIAL USES) 

STREET FRONTAGE: Active uses required (res or comm.) 

IF RESIDENTIAL, 50% OF STREET FRONTAGE SHOULD BE WALK UP UNITS 
LOBBY IS LESS THAN 40' OR 25% OF STREET FRONTAGE 

OPEN SPACE: 100sf/DU ff private, x 1.33 = 133 SF if common (also consider min. dimension reqs.) 
23 UNITS X 133 SF= 3,059 SF 

PARKING REQ.: 1:1, but potential modrrication/waiver by ZA per Sect. 161(j) 

GROUND FLOOR HEIGHT: 10' MINIMUM (FLOOR TO FLOOR) 
5' Ground floor height bump allowed per section 263.20 

o~~;,~~er Architects 
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FULL ENVELOPE BUILD OUT 
PHYSICAL ENVELOPE ACHIEVABLE WITHIN ALLOWED HEIGHT AND ZONING REQUIREMENTS 

LOT AREA 18;620/800'SF = 23 UNITS (MAX ALLOWED) 

BASE AREA- MAXIMUM AMOUNT OF RESIDENTIAL DENSITY ACHIEVABLE WITHIN ALLOWED HEIGHT AND 
ZONING REQUIREMENTS = 39,831 SF 

BASE RES. SF ACHIEVABLE I BASE# OF UNITS ALLOWED 39,381 SF/ 23 UNITS = 1,732 SF AVG. GROSS UNIT 

MARKET INFORMED BASE CASE 
UNIT SIZE ASSUMPTION BASED ON CURRENT MARKET DATA 

LOT AREA 18,691/800 SF = 23 UNITS (MAX ALLOWED) 

1250 NET SF 11667 GROSS SF ASSUMED UNIT SIZE 

1667 GSF x 23 = 38,341 ASSUMED RESIDENTIAL GSF 

THE MARKET INFORMED BASE CASE IS HIGHER THAN WHAT ZONING ALLOWS, THEREFORE THE FULL 
ENVELOPE BUILD OUT WILL BE CONSIDERED THE BASE CASE. 

MARKET INFORMED BASE + 35 % INCREASE 
MARKET BASE CASE FROM ABOVE WITH 35% DENSITY BONUS 

LOT AREA 18,691/800 SF= 23 UNITS (MAX ALLOWED) 

1250 NET SF/ 1667 GROSS SF ASSUMED UNIT SIZE 

23 MAX UNITS ALLOWED X 1.35% DENSITY INCREASE= 31 UNITS ALLOWED 
31 UNITS ALLOWED x 1667 GROSS SF ASSUMED UNIT SIZE= 51,677 ALLOWED RESIDENTIAL GSF 
ACCOMMODATIONS NEEDED: HEIGHT, REAR YARD 

AFFORDABLE HOUSING BONUS PROGRAM 
DENSITY INCREASE TO FULL ENVELOPE 

71,705 RESIDENTIAL GSF 
ASSUMED UNIT SIZE TAKEN FROM MARKET INFORMED BASE CASE= 1,667 GSF UNIT SIZE 

71,705SF I 1667 SF=43 UNITS 

ACCOMMODATIONS NEEDED: HEIGHT, REAR YARD 
HEIGHT INCREASED TO 65' FROM 45' 
41 UNITS IS 187% INCREASE IN ALLOWED UNITS FROM BASE CASE 

08/2015 
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FULL ENVELOPE BUILD OUT 
NC-2 

FE GROSS AREA 
Retail 
Residential 
Garage 
Grand total 

6900 SF 
39831 SF 
10600 SF 
57331 SF 

I Open Space 5797 SF I 
Open Space Required: 23 UNITS X 133 SF= 3,059 Sf 

Residential Average Unit Size - 1732 GSF 

32 Parking Spaces/ 23 Required 
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MARKET BASE CASE 
Retail 6900 SF 
Residential 36000 SF 
Garaqe 10600 SF 

Grand total 53500 SF 
re -·········---···· -··· --, 
Open Space 5550 SF 

Open Space Required: 23 UNITS X 133 SF= 3,059 SF 

Residential Average Unit Size - 1667 GSF 

32 Parking Spaces / 23 Required 

THE MARKET INFORMED BASE CASE IS HIGHER THAN WHAT 
ZONING ALLOWS, THEREFORE THE FULL ENVELOPE BUILD OUT 
WILL BE CONSIDERED THE BASE CASE. 
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INCREASE ~ 

k 70"0" >I 
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RESIDENTIAL 
INCREASE 
5STORIES 

55' ACCOMMODATIONS NEEDED: HEIGHT, REAR YARD 

MARKET + 35% AREA 
Retail 6900 SF 

Residential 51255 SF 
Garage 10600 SF 
Grand total 68755 SF 

Residential Increase 15255 SF 
Residential 36000 SF 

51255 SF 

l Open Space 4355 SF J 

Open Space Required: 31 UNITS X 133 SF= 4, 123 SF 

Residential Average Unit Size -1667 GSF 

32 Parking Spaces/ 31 Required 
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ACCOMMODATIONS NEEDED: HEIGHT, REAR YARD 

BONUS PROGRAM 
Retail 
Residential 
Garage 
Grand total 

6900 SF 
71705 SF 
10600 SF 
89205 SF 

[6Perispa.ce~----579isi=_____ =1 
Open Space Required: 43 UNITS X 133 SF= 5,719 SF 

Residential Average Unit Size - 1667 GSF 

46 Parking Spaces (Lifts)/ 43 Required 
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HAIGHT 

CURRENT ZONING PARAMETERS 

ZONING CLASSIFICATIONS: HAIGHT NCO 
Block/Lots: 1228005, 1228006 

LOT AREA: 34,391 SF 

HEIGHT AND BULK: 50-X (1228006) 40-X (1228005) 

REAR YARD (SECT 134): 25% AT GRADE 

DENSITY: 1 unit/ 600 SF OF LOT AREA 34,391/600 = 57 UNITS 

FLOOR AREA RATIO: 1.8:1 {Does not apply for Residential uses) 

STREET FRONTAGE: Commercial not required. Active uses required (res. or comm.) 

IF RESIDENTIAL, 50% OF STREET FRONTAGE SHOULD BE WALK UP UNITS 
LOBBY IS LESS THAN 40' OR 25% OF STREET FRONTAGE 

USABLE OPEN SPACE: 80 SF PER UNIT IF All PRIVATE; 100 SF IF COMMON SPACE. 
57 UNITS x 100 SF= 5,700 SF 

PARKING REQ: 1 :1 but potential modification/waiver (residential and commercial) by ZA per 
sect. 161Q) 

GROUND FLOOR HEIGHT: MINIMUM 1 O' FOR NON-RESIDENTIAL (FLOOR TO FLOOR) 

~ David Baker Architects w www.dbarchitect.com NCO 
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FULL ENVELOPE BUILD OUT 
PHYSICAL ENVELOPE ACHIEVABLE WITHIN ALLOWED HEIGHT AND ZONING REQU/~EMENTS 

LOT AREA 34,391/600 SF= 57 UNITS (MAX ALLOWED) 

BASE AREA - MAXIMUM AMOUNT OF RESIDENTIAL DENSITY ACHIEVABLE WITHIN ALLOWED HEIGHT AND BULK 
REQUIREMENTS = 77,652 SF 

BASE RES. SF ACHIEVABLE I BASE# OF UNITS ALLOWED: 77,652 SF/ 57 UNITS= 1,362 GSF AVG. UNIT SIZE 

BASE RES. SF ACHIEVABLE 77652SF/1000 GSF UNIT= 77.i-78 UNITS POSSIBLE WITHOUT DENSITY CONSTRAINTS 

MARKET INFORMED BASE CASE 
UNIT SIZE ASSUMPTION BASED ON CURRENT MARKET DA TA 

LOT AREA34,391/600 SF= 57 UNITS (MAX ALLOWED) 

750 NET SF/ 1000 GSF ASSUMED UNIT SIZE 

1000 GSF x 57 = 57,000ASSUMED RESIDENTIAL GSF 

THE MARKET INFORMED BASE CASE IS LESS THAN THE ALLOWABLE BUILDING ENVELOPE. 

MARKET INFORMED BASE+ 35 o/o INCREASE 
MARKET BASE CASE FROM ABOVE WITH 35% DENSITY BONUS 

LOT AREA 34,391/600 SF = 57 UNITS (MAX ALLOWED) 

750 NET SF/ 1000 GROSS SF ASSUMED UNIT SIZE 

57 MAX UNITS ALLOWED X 1.35% DENSITY INCREASE= 76.95 - 77 UNITS ALLOWED 
77 UNITS ALLOWED x 1000 GROSS SF ASSUMED UNIT SIZE= 77,000 ALLOWED RESIDENTIAL GSF 
THE 35% INCREASE JS SIMILAR TO THE FULL ENVELOPE ALLOWED BY ZONING. 
ACCOMODATIONS NEEDED:+ 5' • O" HEIGHT BUMP AT GROUND FLOOR 

AFFORDABLE HOUSING BONUS PROGRAM 
DENSITY INCREASE TO FULL ENVELOPE 

134 UNITS' 
120,221 RESIDENTIAL GSF 

120,221 GSF / 134 UNITS= 897 AVG GSF UNIT SIZE 

ACCOMMODATIONS NEEDED: HEIGHT,+ 5' • O" HEIGHT BUMP AT GROUND FLOOR, PARKING 
HEIGHT INCREASED FROM 40' TO 75' 
134 UNITS IS 135 % INCREASE IN DENSITY FROM BASE CASE 

'NOTE: ASSUMED 134 UNITS NEEDED FOR FINANCIAL VIABILITY PER RESULTS OF FINANCIAL ANALYSIS 

08/2015 
PROTOTYPE 7 
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FE GROSS AREA 
Garage 

Residential 
Retail 
Grand total 

13539 SF 
77652 SF 
7884 SF 
99074 SF 

!6Pensr;ace ---- - 13414SF-- J 

Open Space Required: 67 UNITS X 100 SF= 6,700 SF 

Residential Average Unit Size - 1362 GSF 

83 Parking Spaces (Lifts)/ 67 Required 
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Garage 
Residential 
Retail 

13539 SF 
56367 SF 
7884 SF 
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Grand total 77790 SF 

I open Space 13414 SF I 
Open Space Required: 67 UNITS X 100 SF= 6,700 

Residential Average Unit Size - 1000 GSF 

83 Parking Spaces (Lifts)/ 67 Required 
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ACCOMMODATIONS NEEDED: HEIGHT,+ 5'-0" 
HEIGHT BUMP AT GROUND FLOOR 

MARKET + 35 o/o AREA 
Garage 13539 SF 
Residential 77654 SF 
Retail 7884 SF 
Grand total 99077 SF 

Residential 56367 SF 

Residential Increase 21287 SF 
77654 SF 

I Open Space · --c:i3414~- -=i 
Open Space Required: 77 UNITS X 100 SF= 7,700 SF 

Residential Average Unit Size - 1000 GSF 

83 Parking Spaces (Lifts)/ 77 Required 

*In order to avoid excavation and maximize parking, a 5' 
ground floor bump was assumed as part of this scenario 
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RESIDENTIAL 7 STORIES 
75' 

ACCOMMODATIONS NEEDED: HEIGHT,+ 5' - O" 
HEIGHT BUMP AT GROUND FLOOR, PARKING 

~-- . --~~~-=_-:[----;~- BONUS PROGRAM 
Garage 

Residential 
Retail 

13539 SF 
120223 SF 

7884 SF 
//' 

,,..-------~~_.......,---· 
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3-6 1"=10CY-<1' 
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11_ __ 1 

Grand total 141646 SF 

I Open Space 13414 SF I 
Open Space Required: 134 UNITS X 100 SF= 13/ ~F 

Residential Average Unit Size - 897 GSF 

83 Spaces (Lifts)/ 134 Required 
*In order to avoid excavation and maximize parking, a 5' 
ground floor bump was assumed as part of this scenario 
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MISSION 

ZONING PARAMETERS 

ZONING CLASSJFICA110NS: NC-2 
LOTS: 3594016 

LOT AREA: 4,750 SF 

HEIGHT AND BULK: 45-X 

REAR YARD: (SECT 134): 25% at 2nd Story and above, or at 1st story if it contains a DU. Can be 
a comer configuration per Sect. 134(e)(2). 

DENSllY: 1 unit 1800 sq. ft Jot area 4,7501800 = 6 UNITS 

FLOOR AREA RA110: 2.5:1 (DOES NOT APPLY FOR RESJDEN11AL USES) 

FRONT SETBACK: NONE 

STREET FRONTAGE: Active uses required (res. or comm.) 

IF RESIDENTIAL, 50% OF STREET FRONTAGE SHOULD BE WALK UP UNITS 
LOBBY IS LESS THAN 40' OR 25% OF STREET FRONTAGE 

USABLE OPEN SPACE: 100SF I DU if private, 133 SF if common (also consider min. dimension 
reqs.) 6UNITSX133 SF= 798 SF 

PARKING REQ.: 1:1 but potential modification/waiver by ZA per sect. 161 G) 

GROUND FLOOR HEIGHT (SECT 145.1): MINIMUM 14' FOR NON-RESIDENTIAL (FLOOR TO 
FLOOR) 

0 !?!'~~~~er Architects 
NC-2 

FULL ENVELOPE BUILD OUT 
PHYSICAL ENVELOPE ACHIEVABLE WITHIN ALLOWED HEIGHT AND ZONING REQUIREMENTS 

LOT AREA4,7501800 SF= 6 UNITS (MAX ALLOWED) 

BASE AREA- MAXIMUM AMOUNT OF RESIDENTIAL DENSITY ACHIEVABLE WITHIN ALLOWED HEIGHT AND ZONING 
REQUIREMENTS= 11,170 SF 

BASE RES. SF ACHIEVABLE I BASE# OF UNITS ALLOWED 11, 170 SF 18 UNITS= 1,862 SF AVG. GROSS UNIT 

MARKET INFORMED BASE CASE 
UNIT SIZE ASSUMPTION BASED ON CURRENT MARKET DATA 

LOT AREA 4,7501800 SF= 6 UNITS (MAX ALLOWED) 

1000 NET SF 11333 GROSS SF ASSUMED UNIT SIZE 

1333 GSF x 6 = 7,998 ALLOWED RESIDEN11AL GSF 

THE MARKET INFORMED BASE CASE IS LESS THAN THE ALLOWABLE BUILDING ENVELOPE. 

MARKET INFORMED BASE + 35 °/o INCREASE 
MARKET BASE CASE FROM ABOVE WITH 35% DENSITY BONUS 

LOT AREA 4,7501800 SF= 6 UNITS (MAX ALLOWED) 

1000 NET SF/ 1333 GROSS SF ASSUMED UNIT SIZE 

6 MAX UNITS ALLOWED X 1.35% DENSITY INCREASE= 8.1 - 8 UNITS ALLOWED 
8 UNITS ALLOWED x 1333 GROSS SF ASSUMED UNIT SIZE= 10,664 ALLOWED RESIDEN11AL GSF 
THE 35% DENSITY INCREASE IS LESS THAN THE ALLOWABLE BUILDING ENVELOPE, THEREFORE NO 
ACCOMMODATIONS ARE NEEDED. 

AFFORDABLE HOUSING BONUS PROGRAM 
DENSITY INCREASE TO FULL ENVELOPE 

18,270 RESIDEN11AL GSF 
ASSUMED UNIT SIZE TAKEN FROM MARKET BASE CASE= 1,333 GSF UNIT SIZE 

18,270 SF I 1333 SF= 14 UNITS 

ACCOMMODATIONS NEEDED: HEIGHT, PARKING 
HEIGHT INCREASED TO 65' FROM 45' 
14 UNITS IS 233% INCREASE IN ALLOWED UNITS FROM BASE CASE 

08/2015 
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FE GROSS AREA 
Garage 
Residential 
Retail 
Grand total 

2949 SF 
11170 SF 
1258 SF 
15377 SF 

jopen Space 1206 SF I 

Open Space Required: 6 UNITS X 133 SF= 798 SF 

Residential Average Unit Size - 1862 GSF 

6 Parking Spaces I 6 Required 
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RESIDENTIAL 
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MARKET INFORMED BASE CASE 
NC-2 

MARKET BASE CASE 
Residential 
Garage 
Retail 
Grand total 

7626 SF 
2949 SF 
1258 SF 
11833 SF 

!Open Space - -·· -· -- 1200 SF I 

Open Space Required: 6 UNITS X 133 SF= 798 SF 

Residential Average Unit Size - 1333 GSF 

6 Parking Spaces I 6 Required 
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MARKET + 35% AREA 
Garage 2949 SF 

Residential 10440 SF 

Retail 1258 SF 

Grand total 14648 SF 

Residential 7640 SF I 
Residential Increase 2800 SF 

10440 SF I 

I Open Space 1200 SF I 
Open Space Required: 8 UNITS X 133 SF= 1,064 SF 

Residential Average Unit Size - 1333 GSF 

9 Parking Spaces (Lifts) I 8 Required 
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RESIDENTIAL 
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ACCOMMODATIONS NEEDED: HEIGHT, PARKING 

BONUS PROGRAM 
Garage 
Residential 
Retail 
Grand total 

2949 SF 
18270 SF 
1258 SF 
22477 SF 

jbpenspace -- 1950 SF 1 

Open Space Required: 14 UNITS X 133 SF= 1862 SF 

Residential Average Unit Size - 1333 GSF 

9 Parking Spaces (Lifts)/ 14 Required 
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TARAVAL 

ZONING PARAMETERS 

ZONING CLASSIFICATIONS: NCO 
LOTS: 2397035 

LOT AREA: 11,996 SF 

HEIGHT AND BULK: 50-X 

REAR YARD: (SECT 134): 25% at second story and above, Ground floor rear yard required 
if ground floor contains DU 

DENSITY (SECT741): 1 unit/ 800 sq. ft lot area 11,996/800 =15 UNITS 

FLOOR AREA RATIO: 2.5:1 (Does not apply for residential uses) 

FRONTSETBACK:NONE 

STREET FRONTAGE: Commercial not required. Active uses required (res. or comm.) 

IF RESIDENTIAL, 50% OF STREET FRONTAGE SHOULD BE WALK UP UNITS 
LOBBY IS LESS THAN 40' OR 25% OF STREET FRONTAGE 

USABLE OPEN SPACE: 100 SF I DU if private, 133 SF if common (also consider min. dimension reqs.) 
133SFx15=1,995 SF 

PARKING REQ.: 1 :1 but potential modification/waiver by ZA per sec. 161 Q) 

GROUND FLOOR HEIGHT (SECT145.1): Minimum 14' for Non-residential (Floor to Floor) 
• + 5' Ground Floor Height Bump Allowed 

0 £:>.:;jg,~er Architects 
NCO 
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0 

FULL ENVELOPE BUILD OUT 
PHYSICAL ENVELOPE ACHIEVABLE WITHIN ALLOWED HEIGHT AND ZONING REQUIREMENTS 

LOT AREA 11,996SF1800 SF= 15 UNITS (MAX ALLOWED) 

BASE AREA- MAXIMUM AMOUNT OF RESIDENTIAL DENSITY ACHIEVABLE WITHIN ALLOWED HEIGHT AND ZONING 
REQUIREMENTS = 37,247 SF 

BASE RES. SF ACHIEVABLE I BASE# OF UNITS ALLOWED 37,247 SF I 15 UNITS= 2,483 SF AVG. GROSS UNIT 

MARKET INFORMED BASE CASE 
UNIT SIZE ASSUMPTION BASED ON CURRENT MARKET DATA 

LOT AREA 11,996SF /800 SF= 15 UNITS (MAX ALLOWED) 

1000 NET SF/ 1333 GROSS SF ASSUMED UNIT SIZE 

1333 GSF x 15 = 19,995 ASSUMED RESIDENTIAL GSF 
THE MARKET INFORMED BASE CASE IS SIGNIFICANTLY LESS THAN THE ALLOWABLE BUILDING 
ENVELOPE. 

MARKET INFORMED BASE+ 35 % INCREASE 
MARKET BASE CASE FROM ABOVE WITH 35% DENSITY BONUS 

LOT AREA 11,996 SF/ 800SF = 15 UNITS (MAX ALLOWED) 

1000 NET SF/ 1333 GROSS SF ASSUMED UNIT SIZE 

15 MAX UNITS ALLOWED X 1.35% DENSITY INCREASE= 20.25 -20 UNITS ALLOWED 
20 UNITS ALLOWED x 1333 GROSS SF ASSUMED UNIT SIZE= 26,660 ALLOWED RESIDENTIAL GSF 
THE 35% INCREASE IS SIGNIFICANTLY LESS THAN THE ALLOWABLE BUILDING ENVELOPE. 
ACCOMMODATIONS NEEDED: REAR YARD 

AFFORDABLE HOUSING BONUS PROGRAM 
DENSITY INCREASE TO FULL ENVELOPE 

61,247 RESIDENTIAL GSF 
ASSUMED UNIT SIZE TAKEN FROM MARKET INFORMED BASE CASE= 1,333 GSF UNIT SIZE 

61,247 SF I 1333 SF= 46 UNITS 

ACCOMMODATIONS NEEDED: HEIGHT, REAR YARD, PARKING 
HEIGHT INCREASED TO 75' FROM 55' 
46 UNITS IS 207% INCREASE IN ALLOWED UNITS FROM BASE CASE 

08/2015 
PROTOTYPE 9 
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FULL ENVELOPE BUILD OUT 
NCO 
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FE GROSS AREA 
Garage 

Residential 
Retail 

Grand total 

. 5599 SF 

37247 SF 
5151 SF 
47998 SF 

I Open Space 3000 SF J 

Open Space Required: 15 UNITS X 133 SF= 1,995 p

Residential Average Unit Size - 2483 GSF 

16 Parking Spaces / 15 Required 
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MARKET BASE CASE 
Garage 

Residential 
Retail 
Grand total 

5599 SF 

19247 SF 
5151 SF 
29998 SF 

!Open Space 3000 SF I 
Open Space Required: 15 UNITS X 133 SF= 1,995 SF 

Residential Average Unit Size - 1333 GSF 

16 Parking Spaces/ 15 Required 
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ACCOMMODATIONS NEEDED: REAR YARD 

MARKET + 35o/o AREA 
Garage 5599 SF 
Residential 26047 SF 

Retail 5151 SF 
Grand total 36798 SF 

Residential Increase 6800 SF 
Residential 19247 SF 

26047 SF 

I Open Space 300oSF --···-H -I 
Open Space Required: 20 UNITS X 133 SF= 2,660 SF 

Residential Average Unit Size - 1333 GSF 

29 Parking Spaces (Lifts)/ 20 Required 
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ACCOMMODATIONS NEEDED: HEIGHT, REAR 
YARD, PARKING 

BONUS PROGRAM 
Garage 
Residential 
Retail 
Grand total 

5599 SF 
61247 SF 
5151 SF 
71998 SF 

I Open Space 6118 SF I 
Open Space Required: 46 UNITS X 133 SF= 6, 118 SF 

Residential Average Unit Size - 1333 GSF 

29 Parking Spaces (Lifts)/ 46 Required 
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RUSSIAN HILL 

ZONING PARAMETERS 
ZONING CLASSIFICA110NS: RC-3 
L01S: 0502005H 

LOT AREA: 7,400 SF 

HEIGHT AND BULK: 65-A 

BULK DISTRICT 

A 

Height Above 
Which 
Maximum 
Dimensions 
Apply (in feet) 

40 

Maximum Plan Dimensions (in feet) 

Length Diagonal dim. 

110 125 

REAR YARD: (SECT 134): 25% OF LOT DEPTH, NO LESS THAN 15 FEET (AT DWELLING LEVELS 
ONLY). REAR YARD SHALL BE PROVIDED AT LOWEST STORY CONTAINING A DWELLING UNIT. 

DENSITY (SECT745): 1 unit/ 400 sq. ft lot area 7,400/400 = 19 UNl1S 

FLOORAREARA110: 3.6:1 (DOES NOT APPLY) 

STREET FRONTAGE: Commercial not required. Active uses required (res. or comm.) 
• IF RESIDENTIAL, 50% OF STREET FRONTAGE SHOULD BE WALK UP UNITS 

LOBBY IS LESS TIHAN 40' OR 25% OF STREET FRONTAGE 
GROUND FLOOR DUs SUBJECT TO GROUND FLOOR RESIDENTIAL DESIGN GUIDELINES 
INCLUDING SET BACK AND TWO STORY EXPRESSION 

USABLE OPEN SPACE: 60 SF PER UNIT IF ALL PRIVATE; 80 SF IF COMMON SPACE. 
80 SF X 19 UNITS = 1,520 SF 

PARKING REQ.: 1 PER 4 DWELLING UNITS 

GROUND FLOOR HEIGHT (SECT 145.1): MINIMUM 14' FOR NON-RESIDENTIAL (FLOOR TO FLOOR) 

0 ~~!S\~:!,\<er Architects 
RC-3 

FULL ENVELOPE BUILD OUT 
PHYSICAL ENVELOPE ACHIEVABLE WITHIN ALLOWED HEIGHT AND ZONING REQUIREMENTS 

LOT AREA 7,400/400SF=18.5-19 UNITS (MAX ALLOWED) 

BASE AREA· MAXIMUM AMOUNT OF RESIDENTIAL DENSITY ACHIEVABLE V\i1THIN ALLOWED HEIGHT AND 
ZONING REQUIREMENTS= 32,192 SF 

BASE RES. SFACHIEVABLE/BASE# OF UNITS ALLOWED 32,192SF/19 UNITS = 1,694SFAVG. GROSS UNIT 

MARKET INFORMED BASE CASE 
UNIT SIZE ASSUMPTION BASED ON CURRENT MARKET DA TA 

LOT AREA 7,4001400 SF= 19 UNl1S (MAX ALLOWED) 

1000 NET SF/ 1333 GROSS SF ASSUMED UNIT SIZE 

1333 GSF x 19 = 25,327 ASSUMED RESIDENTIAL GSF 

MARKET BASE CASE IS LESS THAN FULL ENVELOPE BUILD OUT. 

MARKET INFORMED BASE+ 35 % INCREASE 
MARKET BASE CASE FROM ABOVE WITH 35% DENSITY BONUS 

LOT AREA 7,400/400SF=19 UNl1S (MAX ALLOWED) 

1000 NET SF/ 1333 GROSS SF ASSUMED UNIT SIZE 

19 MAX UNITS ALLOWED X 1.35% DENSITY INCREASE = 25.65 - 26 UNITS ALLOWED 
26 UNITS ALLOWED x 1333 GROSS SF ASSUMED UNIT SIZE= 34,658 ALLOWED RESIDEN11AL GSF 
ACCOMMODATIONS NEEDED: HEIGHT 

AFFORDABLE HOUSING BONUS PROGRAM 
DENSITY INCREASE TO FULL ENVELOPE 

43,292 RESIDEN11AL GSF 
ASSUMED UNIT SIZE TAKEN FROM MARKET BASE CASE= 1,333 GSF UNIT SIZE 

43,292 SF/ 1333 SF= 32 UNITS 

ACCOMMODATIONS NEEDED: HEIGHT 
HEIGHT INCREASED TO 85' FROM 65' 
32 UNITS IS 168% INCREASE IN ALLOWED UNITS FROM BASE CASE 

08/2015 
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FULL ENVELOPE BUILD OUT 
RC-3 

FE GROSS AREA 
Garage 
Residential 
Grand total 

2459 SF 
32192 SF 
34652 SF 

I Open Space . 1850 SF I 
Open Space Required: 19 UNITS X 80 SF= 1,520 SF 

Residential Average Unit Size - 1694 GSF 

7 Parking Spaces I 5 Required 
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MARKET BASE CASE 
Garage 
Residential 
Grand total 

2459 SF 
25142 SF 
27602 SF 

[Opell Space -- 1850 SF ' 

Open Space Required: 19 UNITS X 80 SF= 1,520 SF 

Residential Average Unit Size - 1333 GSF 

7 Parking Spaces I 5 Required 
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ACCOMMODATIONS NEEDED: HEIGHT 

MARKET + 35°/o AREA 
Garage 
Residential 

·'Grand total 

Residential Increase 
Residential 

2459 SF 
34442 SF 
36902 SF 

9300 SF 
25142 SF 
34442 SF 

jopen Space 2261 SF n --] 

Open Space Required: 26 UNITS X 80 SF= 2,080 SF 

Residential Average Unit Size -1333 GSF 

7 Parking Spaces / 7 Required 
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ROOF 
DECK 

ACCOMMODATIONS NEEDED: HEIGHT 

BONUS PROGRAM 
Garage 
Residential 

Grand total 

2459 SF 

43292 SF 

45752 SF 

I Open Space --····- 2725 SF- -, 

Open Space Required: 32 UNITS X 80 SF = 2,560 SF 

Residential Average Unit Size - 1333 GSF 

8 Parking Spaces (Lift<\) I 8 Required 
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NOB HILL 

ZONING PARAMETERS 
ZONING CLASSIFICATIONS: RM-4 
LOlS: 0252016 

LOT AREA: 9,336 SF 

HEIGHT AND BULK: 65-A 

BULK DISTRICT 

A 

Height Above 
\/Vhich 
Maximum 
Dimensions 
Apply (in feet) 

40 

Maximum Plan Dimensions (in feet) 

Length Diagonal dim. 

110 125 

REAR YARD: (SECT 134): 25% of lot depth, but no less than 15 feet 

DENSllY : 1 unit/ 200 sq. ft lot area 9,336/200 = 47 UNITS 
STUDIOS less than 500 SF = 3/4 of a unit 

FLOOR AREA RATIO: 4.8:1 (Does not apply to residential uses) 

FRONT SETBACK: Based upon average of adjacent buildings; up to 15 ft. or 15% oflot depth, 
whichever is less 

STREET FRONTAGE: Commercial not required. Active uses required (res. or comm.) 

IF RESIDENTIAL, 50% OF STREET FRONTAGE SHOULD BE WALK UP UNITS 
LOBBY IS LESS THAN 40'0R 25% OF STREET FRONTAGE 

USABLE OPEN SPACE: 36SF I DU if all private, 48 SF if common (also consider min. dimension 
reqs.) 47 UNITS x 48 SF = 2,256 SF 

PARKING REQ.: 1 :1 but potential modification/waiver by ZA per sec. 161 OJ 

GROUND FLOOR HEIGHT (SECT 145.1): Minimum 14' for Non-Residential (FLOOR TO FLOOR) 

A David Baker Architects 
~ www.dbarchltect.com 

RM-4 

@ 

FULL ENVELOPE BUILD OUT 
PHYSICAL ENVELOPE ACHIEVABLE WITHIN ALLOWED HEIGHT AND ZONING REQUIREMENTS 

LOT AREA 9,336 / 200 SF = 47 UNllS (MAX ALLOWED) 

BASE RESIDENTIAL AREA- MAXIMUM AMOUNT OF RESIDENTIAL DENSllY ACHIEVABLE WITHIN ALLOWED HEIGHT 
AND ZONING REQUIREMENTS = 35,485 SF 

BASE RES. SF ACHIEVABLE I BASE# OF UNITS ALLOWED 35,485 SF/ 47 UNITS= 755 SF AVG. GROSS UNIT 
ACCOMMODATIONS NEEDED: PARKING 
THE MARKET INFORMED BASE CASE IS HIGHER THAN WHAT ZONING ALLOWS, THEREFORE THE FULL 
ENVELOPE BUILD OUT VV1LL BE CONSIDERED THE BASE CASE. 

MARKET INFORMED BASE CASE 
UNIT SIZE ASSUMPTION BASED ON CURRENT MARKET DA TA 

LOT AREA 9,336/200 SF= 47 UNITS (MAX ALLOWED) 

750 NET SF 11000 GROSS SF ASSUMED UNIT SIZE 

1000 GSF x 47 = 47,000 ASSUMED RESIDENTIAL GSF 
ACCOMMODATIONS NEEDED: HEIGHT, PARKING 
THE MARKET INFORMED BASE CASE IS HIGHER THAN WHAT ZONING ALLOWS, THEREFORE THE FULL 
ENVELOPE BUILD OUT VV1LL BE CONSIDERED THE BASE CASE. 

MARKET INFORMED BASE + 35 % INCREASE 
MARKET BASE CASE FROM ABOVE WITH 35% DENSITY BONUS 

LOT AREA 9,3361200 SF = 47 UNITS (MAX ALLOWED) 

ASSUMED UNIT SIZE TAKEN FROM FULL ENVELOPE BUILD OUT= 755 SF UNIT SIZE 

47 MAX UNITS ALLOWED X 1.35% DENSITY INCREASE = 62.5 - 63 UNllS ALLOWED 
63 UNITS ALLOWED x 755 GROSS SF ASSUMED UNIT SIZE= 47,565 ALLOWED RESIDENTIAL GSF 

ACCOMMODATIONS NEEDED: HEIGHT, PARKING 

AFFORDABLE HOUSING BONUS PROGRAM 
DENSITY INCREASE TO FULL ENVELOPE 

48,774 RESIDENTIAL GSF 
ASSUMED UNIT SIZE TAKEN FROM FULL ENVELOPE BUILD OUT= 755 GSF UNIT SIZE 

48,774 SF /755 SF= 65 UNITS 

ACCOMMODATIONS NEEDED: HEIGHT, PARKING 
HEIGHT INCREASED TO 85' FROM 65' 
65 UNITS IS 138% INCREASE IN ALLOWED UNITS FROM BASE CASE 

08/2015 
PROTOTYPE 11 
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RESIDENTIAL 
6 STORIES 

65' 

/ 

FE GROSS AREA 
Garage 
Residential 

Retail 
Grand total 

5874 SF 
35485 SF 

1225 SF 

42584 SF 

I Open Space 2726 SF I 
Open Space Required: 47 UNITS X 48 SF= 2,256 SF 

Residential Average Unit Size - 755 GSF 

48 Spaces (Puz~le Lift with Pit) I 47 Required 

THE MARKET INFORMED BASE CASE IS HIGHER THAN WHAT 
ZONING ALLOWS, THEREFORE THE FULL ENVELOPE BUILD 
OUT WILL BE CONSIDERED THE BASE CASE. 
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RESIDENTIAL 
8STORIES 

85' 

/ 

ACCOMMODATIONS NEEDED: HEIGHT 

MARKET GROSS AREA 
Garage 
Residential 
Retail 
Grand total 

5872 SF 
47010 SF 
1225 SF 
54106 SF 

!Open Space 2726 SF J 
Open Space Required: 47 UNITS X 48 SF= 2,256 SF 

Residential Average Unit Size - 1000 GSF 

48 Spaces (Puzzle Lift with Pit) I 47 Required 

THE MARKET INFORMED BASE CASE IS HIGHER THAN 'M-JAT 
ZONING ALLOWS, THEREFORE THE FULL ENVELOPE BUILD 

. OUT WILL BE CONSIDERED THE BASE CASE. 
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ACCOMMODATIONS NEEDED: HEIGHT, PARKING 

MARKET + 35°/o AREA 
Garage 5872 SF 

Residential 47617 SF 

Retail 1225 SF 

Grand total 54714 SF 

Residential 35485 SF 
Residential Increase 12132 SF 

47617 SF 

I open Space 3226 SF -] 

Open Space Required: 63 UNITS X 48 SF= 3,024 SF 

Residential Average Unit Size - 755 GSF 

48 Spaces (Puzzle Lift with Pit)/ 63 Required 
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ACCOMMODATIONS NEEDED: HEIGHT, PARKING 

BONUS PROGRAM 
Retail 

Residential 

Garage 

Grand total 

1225 SF 

48774 SF 

5872 SF 
55871 SF 

I Open Space -3226-SF I 
Open Space Required: 65 UNITS X 48 SF= 3,120 SF 

Residential Ave,rage Unit Size - 755 GSF 

48 Spaces (Puzzle Lift with Pit) I 65 Required 
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WESTERN ADDITION 

ZONING PARAMETERS 
ZONING CLASSIFICATIONS: NC-3 
LOlS: 0647011A, 0647011, 0647010, 0647.009, 0647008, 0647007 

LOT AREA: 35, 723 SF 

HEIGHT AND BULK: 130-E 

BULK DISTRICT 

E 

Height Above 
\/Vhich 
Maximum 
Dimensions 
Apply (in feet) 

65 

Maximum Plan Dimensions (in feet) 

Length Diagonal dim. 

110 140 

REAR YARD: (SECT 134): 25% at the lowest story containing a DU and above. Can be a comer 
configuration per Sec. 134(e)(2). 

DENSllY (SECT745): 1 unit I 600 sq. ft lot area 35, 723/600 = 60 UNITS 

FLOOR AREA RATIO: 3.6:1 (DOES NOT APPLY TO RESIDENTIAL USES) 

FRONT SETBACK: NONE 

STREET FRONTAGE: Commercial not required. Active uses required (res. or comm.) 

IF RESIDENTIAL:, 50% OF STREET FRONTAGE SHOULD BE WALK UP UNITS 
LOBBY IS LESS THAN 40' OR 25% OF STREET FRONTAGE 

USABLE OPEN SPACE: 8dSF I DU if private, 106 SF if common (also consider min. dimension reqs.) 
60 UNITS X 106 SF = 6,360 SF 

PARKING REQ.: 1:1 but potential modification/waiver by ZA per sect. 1610) 

GROUND FLOOR HEIGHT (SECT 145.1): MINIMUM 14' FOR NON-RESIDENTIAL (FLOOR TO FLOOR) 

A David Baker Architects WI www.dbarchltect.com 
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FULL ENVELOPE BUILD OUT 
PHYSICAL ENVELOPE ACHIEVABLE WITHIN ALLOWED HEIGHT AND ZONING REQUIREMENTS 

LOT AREA 35,7231600 SF= 60 UNllS (MAX ALLOWED) 

BASE AREA- MAXIMUM AMOUNT OF RESIDENTIAL DENSITY ACHIEVABLE WITHIN ALLOWED HEIGHT AND ZONING 
REQUIREMENTS= 183,887 SF 

BASE RES. SF ACHIEVABLE I BASE# OF UNITS ALLOWED 183,887 SF 160 UNITS= 3,065SF AVG. GROSS UNIT 

MARKET INFORMED BASE CASE 
UNIT SIZE ASSUMPTION BASED ON CURRENT MARKET DATA 

LOT AREA 35,723/600 SF= 60 UNITS (MAX ALLOWED) 

750 NET SF I 1000 GROSS SF ASSUMED UNIT SIZE 

1000 GSF x 60 = 60,000 ASSUMED RESIDENTIAL GSF 

THE MARKET INFORMED BASE CASE IS SIGNIFICANTLY LESS THAN THE ALLOWABLE ENVELOPE. 

MARKET INFORMED BASE + 35 % INCREASE 
MARKET BASE CASE FROM ABOVE WITH 35% DENSITY BONUS 

LOT AREA 35,7231600 SF= 60 UNITS (MAX ALLOWED) 

750 NET SF 11000 GROSS SF ASSUMED UNIT SIZE 

60 MAX UNITS ALLOWED X 1.35% DENSITY INCREASE= 81 UNllS ALLOWED 
81 UNITS ALLOWED x 1000 GROSS SF ASSUMED UNIT SIZE= 81,000 ALLOWED RESIDENTIAL GSF 

A 35% INCREASE TO THE MARKET INFORMED BASE CASE IS SIGNIFICANTLY LESS THAN THE 
ALLOWABLE ENVELOPE, THEREFORE NO ACCOMMODATIONS ARE NEEDED 

AFFORDABLE HOUSING BONUS PROGRAM 
DENSITY INCREASE TO FULL ENVELOPE 

232,809 RESIDENTIAL GSF 
ASSUMED UNIT SIZE TAKEN FROM MARKET INFORMED BASE CASE= 1,000 GSF UNIT SIZE 

232,809 SF I 1000 SF = 233 UNllS 

ACCOMMODATIONS NEEDED: HEIGHT, BULK, PARKING 
HEIGHT INCREASED TO 145' FROM 125' 
233 UNITS IS 288 % INCREASE IN ALLOWED UNITS FROM BASE CASE 

08/2015 
PROTOTYPE 12 
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RESIDENTIAL 
6STORIES 

65' 

12 STORIES 
125' 

"-··---

FE GROSS AREA 
Retail 
Residential 
Garage 
Grand total 

18431 SF 
183887 SF 
15381 SF 
217698 SF 

/Open Space 11195 SF . -=:J 
Open Space Required: 60 UNITS X 106 SF= 6,360 SF 

Residential Average Unit Size - 3065 GSF 
82 Parking Spaces (Lifts)/ 60 Required 
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MARKET BASE CASE 
.. Retail 
Residential 
Garage· 
Grand total 

18431 SF 
60053 SF 
15381 SF 
93864 SF 

I Open Space 11195 SF ·==i 
Open Space Required: 60 UNITS X 106 SF= 6,360 SF 

Residential Average Unit Size - 1000 GSF 
82 Parking Spaces (Lifts)/ 60 Required 
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"' ~ 

~ I I RES ~ INCREASE 

~ 

3-4 1"=100'-0" 5 1"::100'-0" 
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\ 

MARKET + 35% AREA 
Garage 15381 SF 

Residential 81079 SF 
Retail 18431 SF 
Grand total 114890 SF 

Residential Increase 19450SF 
Residential 61629 SF 

81079 SF 

!open Space 11195SF I 
Open Space Required: 81 UNITS X 106 SF= 8,586 SF 

Residential Average Unit Size - 1000 GSF 

82 Parking Spaces (Lifts) I 81 Required 
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ACCOMMODATIONS NEEDED: HEIGHT, BULK, 
PARKING 

BONUS PROGRAM 
Garage 
Residential 
Retail 
Grand total 

15381 SF 
232809 SF 
18431 SF 
266620 SF 

I Open Space ---24578Si= ---1 
Open Space Required: 233 UNITS X 106 SF= 24,698 C'~ 

Residential Average Unit Size - 1000 GSF 

77 Parking Spaces (Lifts)/ 233 Required 
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SMALL BUSINESS COMMISSION 

OFFICE OF SMALL BUSINESS 

Februaiy 24, 2016 

Ms. Angela Calvillo, Clerk of the Board 
City Hall Room 244 
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place 
San Francisco, CA 94102-4689 

CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO 

EDWIN M. LEE, MAYOR 

RE: BOS File No. 150969 [Planning Code -Affordable Housing Bonus Programs] 

Small Business Commission Recommendation: To continue as is and give the Office of Small Business 
Staff and Office of Economic and Workforce Development the authority to continue to work on the 
issue. 

Dear Ms. Calvillo, 

On February 24, 2016, the Small Business Commission (SBC) unanimously voted to continue the 
discussion of the proposed Affordable Housing Bonus Program (AHBP) legislation and give the staffs of 
the Office of Small Business (OSB) and Office of Economic and Workforce Development (OEWD) the 
authority to continue working on recommendations to address the concerns of small business owners. 

The SBC iterated its acknowledgement of the dire need for more affordable housing in the City and its 
enthusiastic support for the intent of the legislation to encourage construction of more affordable housing, 
as affordable housing is essential for small business owners and their employees. The SBC chose not to 
make a yes or no recommendation at this time, and expressed its desire to continue the dialog as the City 
develops and refines it plans to build more affordable housing. 

In the two AHBP hearings held at the SBC, the Commission acknowledged the progress that the Planning 
Department has made in considering recommendations from the SBC and possible amendments and 
revisions to the legislation to address concerns of small business owners related to possible business 
interruption, displacement, relocation and closure. 

The SBC's role is to represent the interests of the small business community, and advise the Mayor, 
Board of Supervisors, and City Departments on legislation and policy matters that affect small businesses 
in the City and County of San Francisco. Presently, the proposed legislation has met strong opposition 
from small business owners, several neighborhood merchant associations and the San Francisco Council 
of District Merchants, who are primarily concerned about potential interruption of their businesses that 
might result from demolition of their current locations to make way for new housing development. While 
the Planning Department has made progress addressing this issue in the past few weeks, the SBC 
determined that small business owners have not yet had sufficient opportunity to evaluate the possible 
legislation modifications. Therefore, the SBC voted to continue the discussion and allow for more public 
discussion and legislative consideration before making an official recommendation of support. The SBC 
requested that the staff of the OSB and OEWD continue to work with the staff of the Planning 
Department to address the concerns of the small business community. 

SMALL BUSINESS ASSISTANCE CENTER! SMALL BUSINESS COMMISSION 
1 DR. CARLTON B. GOODLETT PLACE, ROOM 110, SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 94102-4681 

(415) 554-6134 



The SBC's goal is to assure that the proposed legislation maximizes the benefits of affordable housing 
development while minimizing the negative impact on any small businesses displaced at development 
sites and providing support for adversely impacted small business owners. 

The Small Business Commission extends its appreciation to Planning staffKearstin Dischinger and Shelia 
Nickolopoulos for their time and thorough presentations to the Small Business Commission. 

Sincerely, 

Regina Dick-Endrizzi 
Director, Office of Small Business 

cc: Alisa Somera, Clerk of Land Use and Transportation Committee 

SMALL BUSINESS ASSISTANCE CENTER! SMALL BUSINESS COMMISSION 
1 DR. CARLTON B. GOODLETT PLACE, ROOM 110 SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 94102-4681 

(415) 554-6481 2 



SIERRA 
CLUB 
FOUNDED 1892 

San Francisco Group of the San Francisco Bay Chapter 
June 8, 2016 

Supervisor Malia Cohen 
Land Use and Transportation Committee 
San Francisco.Board of Supervisors 
San Francisco City Hall, Room 244 
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Plaza 
SF, CA 94102 

Reply to: 
2120 Clement Street, Apartment 10 
San Francisco, California 94121 

Re. The Affordable Housing Density Bonus Program 

Dear Supervisor Cohen: 

The Sierra Club opposes permitting reductions in required backyard open space in 
exchange for greater percentages of below-market-rate housing as part of the proposed 
Affordable Housing Density Program. The Sierra Club supports the construction of 
affordable infill housing in walkable communities well served by neighborhood businesses 
and mass transit as a means to reduce vehicle miles traveled and limit habitat destruction 
from sprawl. However, backyards are necessary as both habitat and as a means to restore 
the aquifers below the City. Backyards also serve as important sanctuaries for the City's 
residents - one of the reasons that code requires open space. 

The Sierra Club also opposes any density bonus plans that do not include protections 
against demolition of existing affordable housing and retail, that do not include reductions 
in car parking (which would reduce the cost of housing construction), and that do not 
increase the required amount that developers must pay to offset project impacts to public 
transportation. The Sierra Club has already taken positions in opposition to the demolition 
ofrent controlled housing, in support ofreducing parking ratios, and in support of 
requiring developers to pay for the full impacts of their projects to transit. 

Sincerely, 
Susan Vaughan 
SF Group Chair 



0SPUR 
San Francisco I San Jose I Oakland 

June 7, 2016 

Land Use & Transportation Committee 
San Francisco Board of Supervisors 
1650 Mission Street, Suite 400 
San Francisco, CA 94103 

RE: Affordable Housing Bonus Program 
Files No. 150969 and 160347 

Dear Supervisors Cohen, Peskin and Wiener: 

Thank you for the opportunity to share support for the Affordable Housing Bonus Program. SPUR urges 
you to support the bonus program for many reasons: It will increase the overall supply of housing {both 
affordable and market-rate), it will encourage higher densities at appropriate locations near transit, it will 
create a much-needed middle-income housing program, and it will improve the feasibility of certain 
vacant and underutilized sites. All without public subsidy. 

We applaud the Planning Department and Supervisor Katy Tang's open ears and willingness to make 
amendments in response to concerns about residential and commercial displacement, and we urge you to 
recommend the full program for approval. We understand that there is a competing proposal that would 
offer incentives only to 100 percent affordable projects. We are concerned by the limited applicability of a 
proposal like that. It would not address the state's required density bonus program - which was the 
impetus behind creating a local bonus program in the first place. It would be likely to create hundreds of 
affordable units rather than tens of thousands of them. And it would not take advantage of the available 
levers to encourage the construction of more affordable housing without public subsidy. 

We urge you to approve the mayor and Supervisor Tang's full Affordable Housing Bonus Program. Like 
all housing affordability solutions, this program is not a magic bullet but a smart tool that could make a 
difference. Ultimately San Francisco is accountable for meeting the state's density bonus requirement, and 
pairing ambitious affordability targets with incentives to make them possible is one right way to grow the 
city's supply of housing, both affordable and market-rate. 

Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions. 

Best, 

~!n;6. ~~tt;y Planning Policy Director 

Cc: Supervisor Katy Tang 
SPUR Board of Directors 

SAN FRAIKISCO 

654 Mission Street 
San Francisco, CA 94105 
( 415) 781.-8726 

SAN JOSE 

76 South First Street 
San Jose, CA 95113 
( 408) 638-0083 

OAKLAND 

1544 Broadway 
Oakland, CA 94612 
(510) 827-1900 

spur.org 



Ausberry, Andrea 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Subject: 
Attachments: 

Kristy Wang <kwang@spur.org> 
Monday, June 13, 2016 11: 10 AM 
Peskin, Aaron (BOS); Cohen, Malia (BOS); Wiener, Scott 
Bruss, Andrea (BOS); Angulo, Sunny (BOS); Fryman, Ann (BOS); Tang, Katy (BOS); 
Dischinger, Kearstin (CPC); Rodgers, AnMarie (CPC); Buckley, Jeff (MYR); Ausberry, Andrea 
SPUR Supports the Affordable Housing Bonus Program 
SPUR Supports AHBP.pdf 

Dear' Supervisors Cohen, Peskin and Wiener: 

· Thank you for the opportunity to share SPUR's support for the Affordable Housing Bonus Program. 

This program will increase the overall supply of housing (both affordable and market-rate), it will 
encourage higher densities at appropriate locations near transit, it will create a much-needed middle
income housing program, and it will improve the feasibility of certain vacant and underutilized sites. 
All without public subsidy. 

We applaud the Planning Department and Supervisor Katy Tang's open ears and willingness to make 
amendments in response to concerns about residential and commercial displacement, and we urge 
you to recommend the full program for approval in order to make the biggest dent in our affordability 
crisis. 

Like all housing affordability solutions, this program is not a magic bullet but a smart tool that could 
make a difference. Ultimately San Francisco is accountable for meeting the state's density bonus 
requirement, and pairing ambitious affordability targets with incentives to make them possible is one 
right way to grow the city's supply of housing, both affordable and market-rate. 

Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions. 

Best, 

Kristy Wang 

1 



Kristy Wang, LEED AP 
Community Planning Policy Director 
SPUR· Ideas+ Action for a Better City 
(415) 644-4884 
(415) 425-8460 m 
kwang@spur.org 

SPUR I Facebook I Twitter I Join I Get Newsletters 

Join us this summer for the SPUR Member Parties! 
Reserve your spot today >> 
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Somera, Alisa (BOS) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Board of Supervisors, (BOS) · 
Thursday, February 25, 2016 9:27 AM 
BOS-Supervisors; Ausberry, Andrea; Somera, Alisa (BOS) 
File 150969 FW: No to AHBP 

From: Anne Marie Donnelly [mailto:shortie102000@yahoo.com] 

Sent: Wednesday, February 24, 2016 10:06 PM 
To: Board of Supervisors, (BOS) <board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org>; Secretary, Commissions (CPC) 
.<comm issions.secreta ry@sfgov .o rg> 
Subject: No to AHBP · 

Dear Supervisors and Planning Commissioners, 

Dear Supervisors and Planning Commissioners, 

As a part of the Affordable Divis coalition, I am opposed to the Affordable Housing Bonus Program 
(AHBP). It threatens neighborhood character, fails to require sufficient affordability, and fails to protect 
existing rent controlled units and neighborhood serving retail businesses. Instead, I support a community
focused approach to planning, as the Affordable Divis coalition has created with our Community Plan. 

Thank you for hearing my voice, 
Anne Marie Donnelly 
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Somera, Alisa (BOS) . 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

-----Original Message-----

Board of Supervisors, (BOS) 
Thursday, February 25, 2016 9:27 AM 
BOS-Supervisors; Ausberry, Andrea; Somera, Alisa (BOS) 
File 150969 FW: No approval for AHBP 

From: Kersti Abrams [mailto:kerstia@earthlink.net] 
Sent: Wednesday, February 24, 2016 10:22 PM 
To: Secretary, Commissions (CPC) <commissions.secretary@sfgov.org> 
Cc: Board of Supervisors, (BOS) <board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org> 
Subject: No approval for AHBP 

Dear Planning Commissioners, 

As a long-time resident of District 5 and a member of the Affordable Divis Coalition, I am writing to voice my opposition 
to the Affordable Housing Bonus Program and to ask that you not approve this plan at the 2/25/16 meeting which I will 
unfortunately be unable to attend. To impose this proposed plan on the entire city will only further the ongoing loss of 
cultural and economic diversity which is threatening to erase the unique character of San Francisco. Under the guise of 
increasing affordable housing, this plan will result in the loss of existing rent-controlled units and of existing businesses 
which serve and are connected with the neighborhoods in which they exist. The increased density proposed in this plan 
would come with no improvements to transit or infrastructu.re. To turn the Divisadero corridor where I live into another 
version of the worst aspects of Van Ness, i.e. constant and frequently gridlocked traffic flowing between massive walls of 
concrete, is not a vision supported by anyone who actually lives here, but that seems to be what this plan is aiming at. 

This plan has been put forward with virtually no input from those residents of San Francisco who will be most affected 
by it. The Community Plan created by the Affordable Divis Coalition through a series of meetings over the past couple of 
months is a positive example of how neighborhoods can be involved in planning the future of San Francisco in a way that 
serves the needs of the people who have actually been living here and not just the needs of developers aiming to profit 
from the creation of yet more high-end housing before the bubble bursts. I support planning and development which 
takes into account the wants and needs of existing communitites, increases truly affordable housing and supports 
neighborhood businesses. The AHBP will do none of that, and I hope you do not approve it. 

Sincerely, 

Kersti Abrams 

1 



Somera, Alisa (BOS) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: . 
Subject: 

Board of Supervisors, (BOS) 
Thursday, February 25, 2016 9:28 AM 
BOS-Supervisors; Somera, Alisa (BOS); Ausberry, Andrea 
File 150969 FW: yes to community focused planning, no to the AHBP 

From: aida jones [mailto:joneswest@mac.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, February 24, 2016 10:27 PM 
To: Board of Supervisors, (BOS) <board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org>; Breed, London (BOS) <london.breed@sfgov.org> 
Subject: yes to community focused planning, no to the AHBP 

dear supervisors, 

i am a long term resident of san francisco and now live in the alamo square neighborhood. 
i love the diverse neighborhoods from north beach to chinatown, from soma to the inner 
sunset. .. san francisco is wonderous in its collection of unique places. 

one size legislation is not what san francisco is about otherwise we'd not have district 
elections for our supervisors. you do not run a city wide campaign, why would you blanket 
the city with one size development? 

that's why i'm writing to ask you to oppose the affordable housing bonus program (ahbp) 
as it is currently written. nor should any development plan be city wide and without community inputs. 

there was no canvassing of the neighbors no real education program, only presentations 
without true conversations. please let's follow the example of the affordable divis coalition 
and take into account the residents of each unique area within the city. 

i support affordable housing, i support new housing and i support col1ll1lunity-focused 
city planning. 

thank you. 

regards, 
a1dajones 

1 



Somera, Alisa (BOS) 

From: 
Sent: 
To:. 
Subject: 

-----Original Message-----

Board of Supervisors, (BOS) 
Thursday, February 25, 2016 9:31 AM 
BOS-Supervisors; Somera, Alisa (BOS); Ausberry, Andrea 
file 150969 FW: Stop Affordable Housing Bonus Program 

From: Stacy Thompson [mailto:stacyt.thompson@gmail.com] 
Sent: Thursday, February 25, 2016 7:11 AM 
To: Board of Supervisors, {BOS) <board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org> 
Subject: Stop Affordable Housing Bonus Program 

Dear Supervisors, 

As a part of the Affordable Divis coalition, I am opposed to the Affordable Housing Bonus Program (AHBP). It threatens 
neighborhood character, fails to require sufficient affordability, and fails to protect existing rent controlled units and 
neighborhood serving retail businesses. Instead, I support a community-focused approach to planning, as the Affordable 
Divis coalition has created with our Community Plan. 

Stacy Thompson 
120 Webster Street 
San Francisco, 94117 
stacyt.thompson@gmail.com 

1 



Somera, Alisa (BOS) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Board of Supervisors, (BOS) 
Thursday, February 25, 2016 9:32 AM 
BOS-Supervisors; Somera, Alisa (BOS); Ausberry, Andrea 
File 150969 FW: RE: opposition to AHBP 

From: sfcookin@aol.com [mailto:sfcookin@aol.com] 
Sent: Thursday, February 25, 2016 7:22 AM 
To: Board of Supervisors, (BOS} <board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org> 
Subject: RE:opposition to AHBP 

As a part of the Affordable Divis coalition, I am opposed to the Affordable Housing Bonus Program (AHBP). It threatens 
neighborhood character, fails to require sufficient affordability, and fails to protect existing rent controlled units and 
neighborhood serving retail businesses. Instead, I support a community-focused approach to planning, as the 
Affordable Divis coalition has created with our Community Plan. 

The Divisadero corridor is already becoming San Francisco's version of a food and bar court. This plan will only 
accelerate the elimination of neighborhood-sized, and neighborhood-serving businesses. 

Judith Kaminsky 

1 



Somera, Alisa (BOS) 

From: 
Sent: 

Board of Supervisors, (BOS) 
Thursday, February 25, 2016 9:35 AM 

To: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

BOS-Supervisors; Somera, Alisa (BOS); Ausberry, Andrea 
File 150969 FW: Comment for 2/25 AHBP hearing from DNA 
DNAAHBP letter 0225 2016.pdf 

From: wumoffly@aol.com [mailto:wumoffly@aol.com] 
Sent: Thursday, February 25, 2016 9:33 AM 
To: Secretary, Commissions (CPC) <commissions.sec:;retary@sfgov.org>; Board of Supervisors, {BOS) 
<board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org>; planning@rodneyfong.com; cwu.planning@gmail.com; wordweaver21@aol.com; 
richhillissf@yahoo.com; Johnson, Christine (CPC} <christine.d.johnson@sfgov.org>; mooreurban@aol.com; Richards, 
Dennis (CPC) <dennis.richards@sfgov.org>; Wiener, Scott <scott.wiener@sfgov.org> 
Cc: deannamooney@sbcglobal.net; diane@dmccarney.com; Dischinger, Kearstin (CPC) <kearstin.dischinger@sfgov.org> 
Subject: Comment for 2/25 AHBP hearing from DNA 

Attn: J.P. lonin 

Attached please find the comments respectfully submitted from the Duncan Newburg Association regarding the Executive 
Summary hearing materials on AHBP for discussion by the Planning Commission on Feb 25. 

Thank you for your consideration. 

Sincerely, 
Deanna Mooney, President 
Diane McCamey, co-President 
Lily Wu 
Duncan Newburg Association 

1 



To: San Francisco Planning Commission 

cc: Scott Wiener 
cc: Board of Supervisors Secretary 
cc: Planning Dept. AHBP 

This is written on behalf of the Duncan Newburg Association (DNA) which represents 
approximately 70 home owners in the area surrounding the Duncan Castro Open Space Park. 

We read the distributed Executive Summary of Planning Code Amendment for the AHBP which 
was distributed on February 22, and would respectfully like to forward the following feedback: 

1. We strongly support the Planning Department's recommended amendment as stated on 
page 6 of the Executive Summary to "Add Limiting Criterion: Projects that propose to 
demolish any residential units shall not be eligible for AHBP." Demolishing existing units to 
build new units, even if more, is disruptive and wasteful. We hope the Planning Commission 
will accept this recommended amendment, and that the Board of Supervisors will similarly 
move to adopt it. 

2. We also agree with and approve of the Planning Department's analysis that AHBP projects 
should generally be parcels which are "currently developed to less than five percent of 
existing zoning, and do not have residential uses, and are not schools, churches, hospitals, 
or historic resources." If anything, we hope the Planning Commission and the Board of 
Supervisors will adopt this exact language in the final AHBP code so that this intention and 
analysis is codified, and will not be forgotten or disregarded in future years. We believe this 
is an important protection against AHBP being used to disadvantage or dislocate existing 
stakeholders in San Francisco such as existing tenants, home owners and small business 
owners. We hope for more affordable housing, but in addition to, and not at the expense of 
existing San Francisco stakeholders. 

3. We were disappointed to discover that the Local AHBP code (Sec. 206.3) is not entirely 
consistent with the State AHBP code (Sec. 206.5), and that the State code may override the 
Local code if conflicts or legal challenges were to arise. Specifically, the draft code for the 
Local AHBP (Sec. 206.3) has a clear applicability clause Sec. 206.3b(6) that AHBP projects 
"consists only of new construction, and excluding any project that includes an addition to an 
existing structure." We strongly agree with and support this applicability clause. However, 
this clause does not appear in the State AHBP code in the comparable section (Sec. 206.Sb). 
The more tailored and better defined Local AHBP shou.ld prevail in San Francisco. We urge 
the Planning Commission and Board of Supervisors to close ariy loopholes whereby the 
more permissive State AHBP may be used to challenge or override the Local AHBP code. 

Sin·cerely, 
Duncan Newburg Association 
23 February 2016 



Somera, Alisa (BOS) 

From: 
Sent: 

Board of Supervisors, (BOS) 
Thursday, February 25, 2016 3:58 PM 

To: 
Subject: 

BOS-Supervisors; Somera, Alisa (BOS); Ausberry, Andrea 
file 150969 FW: No on AHBP: Yes on smart density planning 

From: Ellisa F. [mailto:ellisafeinstein@gmail.com] 
Sent: Thursday, February 25, 2016 1:47 PM 
To: Board of Supervisors, (BOS) <board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org>; Secretary, Commissions {CPC). 

<commissions.secretary@sfgov.org> 
Subject: No on AHBP.: Yes on smart density planning 

Dear Supervisors and Planning Commissioners,. 

As a part of the Affordable Divis coalition and a 16 year resident of San Francisco, I am opposed to the 
Affordable Housing Bonus Program (AHBP). It threatens neighborhood character, fails to require sufficient 
affordability and new transit infrastructure, and fails to protect existing rent controlled units and neighborhood 
serving retail businesses. 

While density housing is needed, it should not come to the expense of the beauty that defines San Francisco nor 
at the expense of residents' quality of life. What we have been currently seeing is an influx of new buildings 
without concern for the ascetics of the city - buildings that are, quite frankly, very ugly. We're also seeing 
proposed large buildings (i.e. along the Divisadero Corridor) that do not plan for transit improvements; for 
instance, right now, one can barely walk down the sidewalks on Divisadero when there is a crowd, bicycling is 
becoming even more precarious with additional cars on the road, and traffic is more horrendous than it was in 
the early 2000s. 

Instead, I support a community-focused approach to planning, as the Affordable Divis coalition has created with 
our Community Plan. Please consider the Community Plan as an alternative. 

Thank you for your time. 

Sincerely, 
Ellisa Feinstein 

400 Baker Street 
San Francisco, CA 94117 

1 



SAN FRANCISCO COUNCIL OF DISTRICT MERCHANTS ASSOCIATIONS 

Henry Karnilowicz 
President 

San Francisco Board Of Supervisors 
Land Use & Transportation 
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place 
City Hall, Room 244 
San Francisco, CA 94102-4689 

Maryo Mogannam 
Vice President 

Dear Supervisors Cohen, Peskin and Wiener, 

Dani Sheehan-Meyer 
Secretary 

Keith Goldstein 
Treasurer 

February 21, 2016 

I am writing to you on behalf of the San Francisco Council of District Merchants Associations to inform you 
that at our last meeting on Tuesday, February 16, 2016, Sheila Nickolopoulos and AnMarie Rodgers from 
City Planning did a presentation supporting and Denis Mosfogian from San Francisco for Community 
Planning opposing the proposed Affordable Housing Bonus Program. 

We strongly support the building of affordable housing but not at the expense of possibly losing businesses 
by developers demolishing buildings to build new buildings. We have many concerns including the impact on 
utilities, transportation and parking. 

We voted to not support the legislation as proposed and urge you to do likewise, and to recommend further 
study and input from the small business community. 

Sincerely, 

Henry Karnilowicz 
SFCDMA President 

Cc: 
Supervisor Malia Cohen 
Supervisor Aaron Peskin 
Supervisor Scott Wiener 

The San Francisco Council of District Merchants Associations • 1019 Howard Street, San Francisco, CA 94103 • 415.621. 7533 • www.sfcdrna.org 



1. 

Date: Feb 5, 2016 

To: SF Planning Commissioners (Fong, Wu, Antonini, Moore, Richards, Hillis, ·and Johnson) 

~~I! 

LID 
L-norer{<;J.. 
P-'Bj~ 

"' ~; t-<-.) C"W; CC: Gil Kelley, Mayor Lee, SF Supervisors 
~ '!~~ 
o-.. c.n;it· 

. From: Malcolm (Jim) Perkins ~ ·~;;~~~;11) 
. . . ro ~~~ 

Re: Next steps for AHBP · · j( ~'1 ~= '.::2;:;.: 

I watched. t_he entir~ AHBP segment of the _Jan 28, 2016 meeting w~th interest. I Cu ~i~;~ 
some add1honal pomts not made by Planning Dept. Staff, the public, and the C~mm1ss~go:i;:ffs. 

I S?, ~,,;, 

My background 
f .._, ~J;; ! ,,, 

I moved to SF 29 years ago and live in a rent controlled apartment (not in the AHBP program 

area). I retired from SFUSD in 2015 and since September I have spent about 15 hours/week 

informing SF residents about AHBP, its context, and its ramifications. Prior to teaching, I had a 

decade of experience as a Senior Industrial Engineer and as a small business consultant. I 
have managed p~rsonal investments for 40 years. 

Additional points: 

1) from listening as I brought the public's attention to AHBP, housing and growth, I offer 

several majority conclusions:. 

a. In a quick reaction, most people do not want a taller building next to them. 

b. After some time and thought, r:nost people would accept 4 stories (if there is 

some public benefit). Very few people would accept 6 stories even if there is a 

public benefit. 

c. The p~blic desires a broader housing discussion and clear proposals. 
d. Gentrification has a disparate impact on minorities and AHBP does address that. 

e. AHBP appears to have random effects rather than predictable, 
planned/desired effects. 

· f. Many people who spent their careers in SF will be forced out as retirees. 

g. People prefer rent control to the strictures of lower cost housing. 

h. Many residents are unaware of how much heights and neighborhoods can 

change under existing regulations. Thanks to Commissioner Richards for his 

examples (please expand and repeat). 

L Trying to build housing to effect prices is a losing bet and political "b.s.". 

j. A primary public objection to city .growth is transportation issues. 
k. Most people want the issue of changing/streamlining planning dept. procedures 

addressed as a separate issue. Thanks to Gil Kelley for already starting work to 

clarify communications on this topic. 



2) Though AHBP may have irurially been considered a narrow, 0asily approved concept, 

as revised it effects 8,000+ lots over the long term. The number of soft site lots with 

developer appeal depends on other policies; specifically, the measures on the June· 

ballot. If the measure by Supervisors Kim and Peskin is approved by voters, AHBP will 

become preferred by developers (dramatically increasing its scale and impact). How 

can the commission say adopting AHBP is desirable if its context a~d scale may change 

between April and July? Prudence requires either delay or approval with conditions 

and explanations for the rush. 

3) The State option under AHBP exceeds requirements of state law and the judge's 

decision in the Napa case. Existing legal advice seeks to avoid all court action at the 

expense of good policy. To accept random increased height against the wishes of the 

··public instead of developing legal alternatives not public service. 

4) SF is still awakening to housing·proposals. Supervisors are discussing additio'nal proposals 

for projects under 25 units. The public will need one consolidated, well communicated 

AHBP proposal (not a jumble of amendments) and a full 90 dciys after Planning 

Commission action if there is to be any change in the current negative opinion. 

5) Much of the public does not understand the economics driving real estate prices in SF. 

a) SF has established a "gig" labor force with the skills and breadth necessary for 

startups in Information Technology, Biotechnology, websites, and "apps". Many 

large innovative technology companies have sizeable operations nearby. Several 

local universities have specialists in these sectors. Many venture capitalists in these 
' . 

sectors are bay area based. Bay area startups have a history of success. This 

economic sector in SF is already self-sustaining and its growth has begun to slow in 

SIF and spread across the bay area and U.S. due to relative costs. and inducements. 

b) College students, individuals in their 20s, and young families have on increased 

preference for living in cities. No one knows how long this will last. · 

c) The People's Republic of China has softened controls on capital, their citizens 

include thousands of millionaires, and their citizens are diversifying worldwide 

rapidly. At these levels, the PRC can't afford this for more than 3 years. 

d) American and SF real estate is stable and desirable relative to stocks and bonds 

and ,real estate elsewhere. Investors often prefer to keep their investments close 

together and in a limited number of geographic areas. 

e) United States/world populations are 11greying". This increases capital faster than 

investment opportunities. This will continue for a minimum qf 10 more years .and 

drives down investment returns. Lower returns will still attract residential real estate 
investors. 

Thank you for your service to San Francisco 



Somera, Alisa (BOS) 

From: Board of Supervisors, (BOS) 
Sent: 
To: 

Tuesday, February 09, 2016 9:32 AM 
BOS-Supervisors; Somera, Alisa (BOS) 

Subject: File 150969 FW: An SF voter who opposes the Affordable Housing Bonus Program 

From: Brett Miller [mailto:fritterboy2003@yahoo.com] 
Sent: Monday, February 08, 2016 11:22 PM 
To: Board of Supervisors, (BOS) <board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org>; Commisions.Secretary@sfgov.org 
Subject: An SF voter who opposes the Affordable Housing Bonus Program 

Dear Supervisors and Planning Commissioners, 

As part of the Affordable Divis coalition, I am opposed to the Affordable Housing Bonus Program 
(AHBP) as currently proposed because it threatens neighborhood character, fails to require sufficient 
affordability, and fails to protect .existing rent controlled units and neighborhood serving businesses. 
Instead, I support a community-focused approach to planning, as the Affordable Divis has created 
with our community plan (http://www.pdf-archive.com/2016/01/15/2016-divis-comm-plan-final/2016-
divis-comm-plan-final.pdf). 

I am a resident voter who has serious concerns about the directions that our leadership personnel 
have taken our city and the negative impacts that are being seen in all our neighborhoods and to 
many of our most dedicated and long term citizens. The AHBP proposal is not a solution that will help 
ease the disparities that have had or threaten to have such debilitating consequences for the majority 
of our citizenry. 

Please dismiss this plan and begin work on one that will legitimately have a positive impact for those 
of us who remain steadfastly devoted San Franciscans. 

Thank you for your time and consideration, 

Brett Miller 
District 5 
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Somera, Alisa {BOS) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Board of Supervisors, (BOS) 
Thursday, January 28, 2016 4:25 PM 
BOS-Supervisors; Somera, Alisa (BOS) 
File 150969 FW: AHBP 

From: Claire Bevan [mailto:clairehbevan@gmail.com] 
Sent: Thursday, January 28, 2016 1:52 PM 
To: Board of Supervisors, (BOS) <board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org>; Secretary, Commissions (CPC) 
<commissions.secretary@sfgov.org> 
Subject: AHBP 

Dear Supervisors and Planning Commissioners, 

As a part of the Affordable Divis coalition, I am opposed to the Affordable Housing Bonus Program (AHBP) as 
currently proposed because it threatens neighborhood character, fails to require suffiCient affordability, and fails 
to protect existing rent controlled units and neighborhood serving retail businesses. 

Iristead, I support a community-focused approach to planning, as the Affordable Divis coalition has created with 
our Community Plan. 

Thanks for your service, 
Claire 

Claire Bevan 
hiclairebevan.com 
@hiclairebevan 
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Somera, Alisa (BOS) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Board of Supervisors, (BOS) 
Thursday, January 28, 2016 9:38 AM 
BOS-Supervisors; Somera, Alisa (BOS) 
File 150969 FW: Affordable Housing Bonus Program 

From: Eihway Su [mailto:esinsf@yahoo.com] 
Sent: Thursday, January 28, 2016 8:34 AM 
To: Board of Supervisors, {BOS) <board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org>; Secretary, Commissions {CPC) 
<commissions.secretary@sfgov.org> 
Subject: Affordable Housing Bonus Program 

I am opposed to the Affordable Housing Bonus Program (AHBP) as currently proposed because itthreatens 
neighborhood character, fails to require sufficient affordability, and fails to protect existing rent controlled units and 
neighborhood serving retail businesses. Instead, I support a community-focused approach to planning as the 
Affordable Divis coalition has created with their Community Plan. 

EihwaySu 
170 Parnassus Ave., #2 
SFCA94117 
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Somera, Alisa (BOS) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Board of Supervisors, (BOS) 
Wednesday, January 27, 2016 4:16 PM 
BOS-Supervisors; Somera, Alisa (BOS) 
File 150969 FW: Affordable Housing Bonus Program 

From: Denise Zietlow [mailto:dmzietlow@gmail.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, January 27, 2016 4:10 PM 
To: Board of Supervisors, {BOS) <board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org> 
Subject: Affordable Housing Bonus Program 

Dear Supervisors, 

As a part of the Affordable Divis coalition, I am opposed to the Affordable Housing Bonus Program (AHBP) as 

currently proposed. It does not require sufficient affordability in this very expensive city. It does nothing to 

protect existing rent controlled units and retail businesses that serve the neighborhood. Lastly, the allowable 

bulk and height threatens the character of a neighborhood and could lead to loss of green space and sunshine, 

both important health and quality oflife factors in a congested city. Instead, I support a community-focused 

approach to planning, as the Affordable Divis coalition has created with our Community Plan. 

Sincerely, 

Denise Zietlow 
1968 Hayes Street 
San Francisco, CA 
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Somera, Alisa (BOS) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Board of Supervisors, (BOS) 
Wednesday, January 27, 2016 3:28 PM 
BOS-Supervisors; Somera, Afisa (BOS) 
File 150969 FW: AHBP 

From: maria donoso [mailto:mndonosol@gmail.com] 

Sent: Wednesday, January 27, 2016 3:25 PM 
To: Board of Supervisors, (BOS) <board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org>; Secretary, Commissions (CPC} 
<commissions.secretary@sfgov.org> 

Subject: AHBP 

Dear Supervisors and Planning Commissioners: 

As a part of the Affordable Divis Coalition, I am opposed to the Affordable Housing Bonus Program ( AHBP ) 
as currently proposed bedause it threatens neighborhood character, fails to require sufficient affordability, and 
fails to protect existing rent controlled units and neighborhood serving retail businesses. Instead, I support a 
community-focused approach to planning, as the Affordable Divis coalition has created with our Community 
Plan. 

Sicerely, 

MARIO DONOSO ACOSTA 
1270 Grove St. Apt. #104 
San Francisco, Ca. 94117 
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Somera, Alisa (BOS) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Board of Supervisors, (BOS) 
Wednesday, January 27, 2016 2:3.1 PM 
BOS-Supervisors; Somera, Alisa (BOS) 
File 150969 FW: proposed Affordable Housing Bonus Program 
2016-divis-comm-plan-final. pdf 

From: Scott Bravmann [mailto:het.pakhuis@yahoo.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, January 27, 2016 1:37 PM 
To: Board of Supervisors, (BOS) <board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org>; Secretary, Commissions (CPC} 
<commissions.secretary@sfgov.org> 
Subject: proposed Affordable Housing Bonus Program 

As a part of the Affordable Divis coalition, I am opposed to the Affordable Housing Bonus Program (AHBP) as 
currently proposed because it threatens neighborhood character, fails to require sufficient affordability, and fails 
to protect existing rent controlled units and neighborhood serving retail businesses. Instead, I support a 
community-focused approach to planning, as the Affordable Divis coalition has created with our Community 
Plan. I have attached a copy of the plan we developed over the course of several months with input from 
hundreds of residents. 

Scott Bravmann, PhD 
1305 Buchanan St 
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Somera, Alisa (BOS) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Board of Supervisors, (BOS) 
Wednesday, January 27, 2016 1 :38 PM 
BOS-Supervisors; Somera, Alisa (BOS) 

Subject: File 150969 FW: Affordable Housing Bonus Program 

From: Susan Mallon [mailto:sfmallon@gmail.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, January 27, 2016 11:33 AM 
To: Board of Supervisors, (BOS) <board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org>; Secretary, Commissions (CPC) 
<commissions.secretary@sfgov.org> 
Subject: Affordable Housing Bonus Program 

Dear Supervisors and Planning Commissioners, 

As a part of the Affordable Divis coalition, I am opposed to the Affordable Housing Bonus Program (AHBP) as 
currently proposed because it threatens neighborhood character, fails to require sufficient affordability, and fails to 
protect existing rent controlled units and neighborhood serving retail businesses. Instead, I support a community
focused approach to planning, as the Affordable Divis coalition has created with our Community Plan. 

Sincerely, 

Susan Mallon, District 5 resident 
909 Page Street #2 
San Francisco, CA 94117 
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Somera, Alisa (BOS) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Board of Supervisors, (BOS) 
Wednesday, January 27, 2016 1 :26 PM 
BOS-Supervisors; Somera, Alisa (BOS) 
File 150969 FW: Opposing AHBP 

From: Tracey Holland [mailto:theogwt@gmail.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, January 27, 2016 11:11 AM 
To: Board of Supervisors, {BOS) <board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org> 
Cc: Secretary, Commissions (CPC) <commissions.secretary@sfgov.org> 
Subject: Opposing AHBP 

Dear Supervisors and Planning Commissioners, 

As a part of the Affordable Divis coalition, I am opposed to the Affordable Housing Bonus Program (AHBP) as 
currently proposed because it threatens neighborhood character, fails to require sufficient affordability, and fails 
to protect existing rent controlled units and neighborhood serving retail businesses. Instead, I support a 
community-focused approach to planning, as the Affordable Divis coalition has created with our Community 
Plan. 
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Somera, Alisa (BOS) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

-----Original Message-----

Board of Supervisors, (BOS) 
Wednesday, January 27, 2016 1:26 PM 
BOS-Supervisors; Somera, Alisa (BOS) 
file 150969 FW: No to the current Affordable Housing Bonus Program 

From: karoline [mailto:karoline@khatch.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, January 27, 2016 10:58 AM 
To: Board of Supervisors, (BOS} <board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org>; Secretary, Commissions (CPC} 
<commissions.secretary@sfgov.org>; BreedStaff, (BOS} <breedstaff@sfgov.org> 
Subject: No to the current Affordable Housing Bonus Program 

Dear Supervisors and Planning Commissioners, 

I am opposed to the Affordable Housing Bonus Program (AHBP} as currently proposed because it threatens 
neighborhood character, fails to require sufficient affordability, and fails to protect existing rent controlled units and 
neighborhood serving retail businesses. Instead, I support a community-focused approach to planning, as the Affordable 
Divis coalition has created with our Community Plan. 

All the best, 
Caroline Hatch 
94117 
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Somera, Alisa (BOS) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Board of Supervisors, (BOS) 
Wednesday, January 27, 2016 1 :25 PM 
BOS-Supervisors; Somera, Alisa (BOS) 
File 150969 FW: I do not support the Affordable Housing Bonus Program 

From: leslie s. [mailto:lsullivan.email@gmail.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, January 27, 2016 10:54 AM 
To: Board of Supervisors, {BOS) <board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org> 
Subject: I do not support the Affordable Housing Bonus Program 

I've lived off of Divisadero since 2003, I oppose the new heights as a bonus for the 
developers. 



Somera, Alisa (BOS) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Board of Supervisors, (BOS) 
Wednesday, January 27, 2016 1 :24 PM 
BOS-Supervisors; Somera, Alisa (BOS) 
File 150969 FW: bonus program 

From: aida jones [mailto:joneswest@mac.com] 

Sent: Wednesday, January 27, 2016 10:41 AM 

To: Board of Supervisors, (BOS) <board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org>; Secretary, Commissions (CPC) 

<commissions.secretary@sfgov.org>; Breed, London (BOS) <london.breed@sfgov.org> 

Subject: bonus program 

dear supervisors & planning commissioners: 

as a long-term resident of san francisco and a member of the affordable divisadero 
coalition, 
i am deeply opposed to the affordable housing bonus program (ahbp) in its current 
form. 

i believe in community-focused planning and this ahbp does not require any transit or 
infrastructure improvements, does not create real affordable housing and has a number 
of other glaring omissions. 

without consulting your constituency prior to drafting the ahbp we are left with asking 
that you do the right thing now and require it to be revised. 

i support the community-focused plan as created by the affordable divis coalition. 

thank you. 

regards, 
a'ida jones 
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-·-· ··-· .. _...._ ____________________________________ _ 
From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Subject: 

Steven Thompson <styvwerx.thompson@gmail.com> 
Saturday, January 23, 2016 1 :24 PM 
Tang, Katy (BOS) 
Mar, Eric (BOS); Farrell, Mark (BOS); Peskin, Aaron (BOS); BreedStaff, (BOS); Kim, Jane 
(BOS); Secretary, Commissions (CPC); Yee, Norman (BOS); scott.weiner@sfgov.org; 
Campos, David (BOS); Cohen, Malia (BOS); Avalos, John (BOS); Board of Supervisors, 
(BOS); Ojeda, Teresa (CPC) 
Affordable Housing Bonus Plan 

Katy, I am writing you to express my views, and give direction, regarding this issue. I, and my wife, 
Helen, wish you to vote this ill conceived measure down. If a measure similar to this one is needed, it most 
certainly should be voted on by those who will be affected by district however, it is not even remotely clear 
that such a need, as expressed in the current proposal, exists. The current measure smacks of Dick Cheney 
energy policies, in its lack of transparency, and the fact that it is being presented to the voters with so little 
community input. 

The proposed options for multi-story residences with no on site parking is, in my opinion, sheer 
idiocy. We live in a residential neighborhood, where rentals of existing units, often with two to four cars per 
unit, make parking on the streets difficult if not impossible, at present. Adding the parking requirements of 
such high density units does much to further the general impression, among our friends and neighbors in this 
area, that the profit motive among the developers of this plan were given so much more consideration than that 
of the City's residents, and that the whole plan should be thrown out. 

We are citizens and voters, and we have long memories, having lived at our current address, which we 
own and occupy, for thirty-five years. Please act accordingly. Steve & Helen Thompson 
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Somera, Alisa (BOS) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Board of Supervisors, (BOS) 
Friday, January 22, 2016 8:52 AM 
Somera, Alisa (BOS) 
File 150969 FW: DO NOT Approve the Affordable Housing Bonus Program 

From: Beth Lewis [mailto:balewislOO@gmail.com] 
Sent: Thursday, January 21, 2016 10:13 PM 

To: Mar, Eric {BOS) <eric.mar@sfgov.org>; Farrell, Mark {BOS) <mark.farrell@sfgov.org>; Peskin, Aaron {BOS) 
<aaron.peskin@sfgov.org>; Tang, Katy {BOS) <katy.tang@sfgov.org>; BreedStaff, {BOS) <breedstaff@sfgov.org>; Kim, 
Jane {BOS) <jane.kim@sfgov.org>; Yee, Norman {BOS) <norman.yee@sfgov.org>; Wiener, Scott 
<scott.wiener@sfgov.org>; Campos, David {BOS) <david.campos@sfgov.org>; Cohen, Malia {BOS) 
<malia.cohen@sfgov.org>; Avalos, John {BOS) <john.avalos@sfgov.org>; Board of Supervisors, {BOS) 
<board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org>; Secretary, Commissions {CPC) <commissions.secretary@sfgov.org> 
Subject: DO NOT Approve the Affordable Housing Bonu·s Program 

Supervisors: 

Please do not approve the Affordable Housing Bonus Program (AHBP). The negative 
impacts outweigh the benefits that would be gained. 

The character of many neighborhoods is threatened: The AHBP essentially throws out 
the zoning laws that have been carefully crafted over decades to protect and guide 
development in our city. It will disrupt neighborhood stability and character because it is an 
incentive for property owners to demolish low-rise buildings and cash out. It especially 
threatens renters and rent-controlled units as existing buildings are encouraged to be torn 
down. 

As presented, the AHBP: 

•Automatically allows building height increases by a minimum of 2 to 3 stories, reducing 
privacy and sunlight, and casting more shadows on nearby open space. THIS IS NOT 
GOOD URBAN DESIGN! Many blocks of the targeted streets are not commercial and are 
presently 1 to 3 storey residential buildings. Introduction and encouragement of random 
buildings twice the existing height is inappropriate in many places and is in violation of the 
spirit of the Housing Plan. 

• Weakens existing environmental review requireme_nts 

• Approves increased density while ignoring our already overcrowded transit infrastructure 

•Applies AHBP Design Guidelines throughout SF in areas where they are inappropriate. 

·Authorizes increased density by allowing more units per building. 

• Cuts property line setbacks with greater building bulk and more units (and people!) but 
less open space for those same building occupants; 
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• Restricts current advance ~tification rights for adjacent ne· -,bars and limits public 
review: Will The Affordable rlousing Bonus Program no longer require a zoning variance 
or conditional use permit for a developer who simply purports to offer housing to a certain 
demographic? 

• The income requirements to live in an AHBP unit are much too high and will not help the 
majority of San Francisco residents who need housing. 

While I do support the concept of encouraging and providing housing for middle and low 
income people, I strongly support the preservation of neighborhood density, livability and 
character which the proposed increased height limits will threaten. The mere fact that 
some of the targeted streets bear the burden of extra automobile traffic and bus routes or 
have a certain zoning classification should not make them vulnerable to the increase of 
existing heights-heights which have been developed and protected by zoning and 
building codes for decades. 

Many blocks of the targeted streets are not commercial and are currently 1 to 3 storey 
residential buildings. l"ntroduction and encouragement of random buildings twice the 
existing height is inappropriate in many places and is in violation of the spirit of the 
Housing Plan. Will The Affordable Housing Bonus Program no longer require a zoning 
variance or conditional use permit for a developer who simply purports to offer housing to 
a certain demographic? Will San Francisco residents suddenly face a five to six storey 
building next door with no recourse? 

Please, DO NOT approve the Affordable Housing Bonus Program. It was essentially 
drafted without community input. It needs to go back to the drawing board. 

Thank you in advance! 

Beth Lewis 
571 25th Avenue 
SF, CA 94121 
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Somera, Alisa (BOS) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Board of Supervisors, (BOS) 
Thursday, January 21, 2016 1 :30 PM 
BOS-Supervisors; Somera, Alisa (BOS) 
File 150969 FW: I do not support the A H B P 

From: R [mailto:rkinsf@gmail.com] 
Sent: Thursday, January 21, 2016 12:03 PM 
To: Board of Supervisors, (BOS) <board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org> 
Subject: I do not support the A H B P 

Dear Supervisors: 
I do not support the AHBP as it allows developers to gain increases in height and density without a true increase 
in the existing affordable housing requirement. 

I am a long time resident who sees the AHBP as a way to benefit developers and the wealthy without 
addressing the needs of the local community. 
Please vote against this measure - I believe that it would it would not be in the best interest of all San 
Franciscans. 

Thank you. 
Richard Kay 
415-341-3019 
25 year resident of the lower haight. 
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BOARD of SUPERVISORS 

Sarah Jones 
Environmental Review Officer 
Planning Department 
1650 Mission Street, 4th Floor 
San Francisco, CA 94103 

Dear Ms. Jones: 

January 19, 2016 

City Hall 
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, Room 244 

San Francisco 94102-4689 
Tel. No. 554-5184 
Fax No. 554-5163 

TDD/TTY No. 554-5227 

File No. 150969-2 

On January 12, 2016, Mayor Lee introduced the following substitute legislation, which 
has been referred to the Land Use and Transportation Committee: 

File No. 150969-2 

Ordinance amending the Planning Code to create the Affordable Housing Bonus 
Programs, consisting of the Local Affordable Housing Bonus Program, the 100 
Percent Affordable Housing Bonus Program, the Analyzed State Density Bonus 
Program, and the Individually Requested State Density Bonus Program, to 
provide for development bonuses and zoning modifications for affordable 
housing, in compliance with, and above those required by the State Density 
Bonus Law, Government Code, Sections 65915, et seq.; to establish the 
procedures in which the Local Affordable Housing Bonus Program and the 100 
Percent Affordable Housing Bonus Program shall be reviewed and approved; 
adding a fee for applications under the Program; amending the Planning Code to 
exempt projects from the height limits specified in the Planning Code and the 
Zoning Maps; affirming the Planning Department's determination under· the 
California Environmental Quality Act; and making findings of consistency with the 
General Plan, and the eight priority policies of Planning Code, Section 101.1. 

This legislation is being transmitted to you for environmental review. 

Angela Calvillo, Clerk of the Board 

(!{~ 
By: Alisa Somera, Assistant Clerk 

Land Use and Transportation Committee 

Attachment 

cc: Joy Navarrete, Environmental Planning 
Jeanie Poling, Environmental Planning 



BOARD of SUPERVISORS 

Planning Commission 
Attn: Jonas lonin 
1650 Mission Street, Ste. 400 
San Francisco, CA 94103 

Dear Commissioners: 

January 19, 2016 

City Hall 
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, Room 244 

San Francisco 94102-4689 
Tel. No. 554-5184 
Fax No. 554-5163 

. TDD/TTY No. 554-5227 

On January 12, 2016, Mayor Lee introduced the following substitute legislation, which has 
been referred to the Land Use and Transportation Committee: 

File No. 150969-2 

Ordinance amending the Planning Code to create the Affordable Housing Bonus 
Programs, consisting of the Local Affordable Housing Bonus Program, the 100 Percent 
Affordable Housing Bonus Program, the Analyzed State Density Bonus Program, and 
the Individually Requested State Density Bonus Program, to provide for development 
bonuses and zoning modifications for affordable housing, in compliance with, and above 
those required by the State Density Bonus Law, Government Code, Sections 65915, et 
seq.; to establish the procedures in which the Local Affordable Housing Bonus Program 
and the 100 Percent Affordable Housing Bonus Program shall be reviewed and 
approved; adding a fee for applications under the Program; amending the Planning 
Code to exempt projects from the height limits specified in the Planning Code and the 
Zoning Maps; affirming the Planning Department's determination under the California 
Environmental Quality Act; and making findings of consistency with the General Plan, 
and the eight priority policies of Planning Code, Section 101.1. 

The proposed ordinance is being transmitted pursuant to Planning Code Section 302(b) for 
public hearing and recommendation. The ordinance is pending before the Land Use and 
Transportation Committee and will be scheduled for hearing upon receipt of your response. 

Angela Calvillo, Clerk of the Board 

By: Alisa Somera, Assistant Clerk 
Land Use and Transportation Committee 

cc: John Rahaim, Director of Planning 
Aaron Starr, Acting Manager of Legislative Affairs 
AnMarie Rodgers, Senior Policy Manager 
Scott Sanchez, Zoning Administrator 
Sarah Jones, Chief, Major Environmental Analysis 
Jeanie Poling, Environmental Planning 
Joy Navarrete, Environmental Planning 



City Hall 

BOARD of SUPERVISORS 
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, Room 244 

San Francisco 94102-4689 

TO: 

Tel. No. 554-5184 
Fax No. 554-5163 

TDD/TTY No. 554-5227 

MEMORANDUM 

Olson Lee, Director, Mayor's Office of Housing & Community Development 
Robert Collins, Acting Executive Director, Rent Board 

FROM: ,..lp Alisa Somera, Assistant Clerk, Land Use and Transportation Committee VJ Board of Supervisors 

DATE: January 19, 2016 

SUBJECT: . LEGISLATION INTRODUCED 

The Board of Supervisors' Land Use and Transportation Committee has received the 
following substitute legislation, introduced by Mayor Lee on January 12, 2016: 

File No. 150969-2 

Ordinance amending the Planning Code to create the Affordable Housing Bonus 
Programs, consisting of the Local Affordable Housing Bonus Program, the 100 
Percent Affordable Housing Bonus Program, the Analyzed State Density Bonus 
Program, and the Individually Requested State Density Bonus Program, to provide 
for development bonuses and zoning modifications for affordable housing, in 
compliance with, and above . those required by the State Density Bonus Law, 
Government Code, Sections 65915, et seq.; to establish the procedures in which 
the Local Affordable Housing Bonus Program and the 100 Percent Affordable 
Housing Bonus Program shall be reviewed and approved; adding a. fee for 
applications under the Program; amending the Planning Code to exempt projects 
from the height limits specified in the Planning Code and the Zoning Maps; affirming 
the Planning Department's determination under the California Environmental 
Quality Act; and making findings of consistency with the General Plan, and the eight 
priority policies of Planning Code, Section 101.1. 

If you have any additional comments or reports to be included with the file, please forward 
them to the Board of Supervisors, City Hall, Room 244, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, 
San Francisco, CA 94102. 

cc: Eugene Flannery, Mayor's Office of Housing 
Sophie Hayward, Mayor's Office of Housing 



BOARD of SUPERVISORS 

City Hall 
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, Room 244 

San Francisco 94102-4689 
Tel. No. 554-5184 
Fax No. 554-5163 

TDDffTY No. 554-5227 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: Olson Lee, Director, Mayor's Office of Housing & Community Development 
Delene Wolf, Executive Director, Rent Board 

FROM: Derek Evans, Assistant Clerk, Board of Supervisors 

DATE: October 6, 2015 

SUBJECT: LEGISLATION INTRODUCED 

The Board of Supervisors' Land Use and Transportation Committee has received the following 
legislation, introduced by Mayor Lee and Supervisor Tang on September 29, 2015: 

File No. 150969 

Ordinance amending the Planning Code to create the Affordable Housing 
Bonus Programs, consisting of the Local Affordable Housing Bonus Program, 
the 100 Percent Affordable Housing Bonus Program, the Analyzed State 
Density Bonus Program, and the Individually Requested State Density Bonus 
Program, to provide for development bonuses and zoning modifications for 
affordable housing, in compliance with, and above those required by the 
State Density Bonus Law, Government Code, Section 65915, et seq:; to 
establish the procedures in which the Local Affordable Housing Bonus 
Program and the 100 Percent Affordable Housing Bonus Program shall be 
reviewed and approved; amending the Planning Code to exempt projects 
from the height limits specified in the Planning Code ahd the Zoning Maps; 
affirming the Planning Department's determination under the California 
Environmental Quality Act; and making findings of consistency with the 
General Plan, and the eight priority policies of Planning Code, Section 101.1. 

If you have any additional comments or reports to be included with the file, please forward them to 
the Board of Supervisors, City Hall, Room 244, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, San Francisco, CA 
94102. 

cc: Eugene Flannery, Mayor's Office of Housing 
Sophie Hayward, Mayor's Office of Housing 



BOARD of SUPERVISORS 

Sarah Jones 
Environmental Review Officer 
Planning Department 
1650 Mission Street, 4th Floor 
San Francisco, CA 94103 

Dear Ms. Jones: 

October 6, 2015 

City Hall 
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, Room 244 

San Francisco 94102-4689 
Tel. No. 554-5184 
Fax No. 554-5163 

TDD/TTY No. 554-5227 

File No. 150969 

On September 29, 2015, Mayor Lee and Supervisor Tang introduced the following 
legislation, which has been referred to the Land Use and Transportation Committee: 

File No. 150969 

Ordinance amending the Planning Code to create the Affordable Housing 
Bonus Programs, consisting of the Local Affordable Housing Bonus 
Program, the 100 Percent Affordable Housing Bonus ·Program, the 
Analyzed State Density Bonus Program, and the Individually Requested 
State Density Bonus Program, to provide for development bonuses and 
zoning modifications for affordable housing, in compliance with, and above 
those required by ttJe State Density Bonus Law, Government Code, Section 
65915, et seq.; to establish the procedures in which the Local Affordable 
Housing Bonus Program and the 100 Percent Affordable Housing Bonus 
Program shall be reviewed and approved; amending the Planning Code to 
exempt projects from the height limits specified in the Planning Code and 
the Zoning Maps; affirming the Planning Department's determination under 
the California Environmental Quality Act; and making findings of 
consistency with the General Plan, and the eight priority policies of 

· Planning Code, Section 101.1. 

This legislation is being transmitted to you for environmental review. 

Angela Calvillo, Clerk of the Board 

~ 
By: Derek Evans, Assistant Clerk 

Attachment 

cc: Joy Navarrete, Environmental Planning 
Jeanie Poling, Environmental Planning 



BOARD of SUPERVISORS 

Planning Commission 
Attn: Jonas lonin 
1650 Mission Street, Ste. 400 
San Francisco, CA 94103 

Dear Commissioners: 

October 6, 2015 

City Hall 
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, Room 244 

San Francisco 94102-4689 
Tel. No. 554-5184 
Fax No. 554-5163 

TDD!fTY No. 554-5227 , 

On September 29, 2015, Mayor Lee and Supervisor Tang introduced the following legislation: 

File No. 150969 

Ordinance amending the Planning Code to create the Affordable Housing 
Bonus Programs, consisting of the Local Affordable Housing Bonus 
Program, the 100 Percent Affordable Housing Bonus Program, the 
Analyzed State Density Bonus Program, and the Individually Requested 
State Density Bonus Program, to· provide for development bonuses and 
zoning modifications for affordable housing, in compliance with, and above 
those required by the State Density Bonus Law, Government Code, Section 
65915, et seq.; to establish the procedures in which the Local Affordable 
Housing Bonus Program and the 100 Percent Affordable Housing Bonus 
Program shall be reviewed and approved; amending the Planning Code to 
exempt projects from the height limits specified in the Planning Code and 
the Zoning Maps; affirming the Planning Department's determination under 
the California Environmental Quality Act; and making findings of 
consistency with the General Plan, and the eight priority policies of 
Planning Code, Section 101.1. 

The proposed ordinance is being transmitted pursuant to Planning Code Section 302(b) for 
public hearing and recommendation. The ordinance is pending before the Land Use and 
Transportation Committee and will be scheduled for hearing upon receipt of your response. 

Angela Calvillo, Clerk of the Board 

~ 
By: Derek Evans, Assistant Clerk 

cc: John Rahaim, Director of Planning 
Aaron Starr, Acting Manager of Legislative Affairs 
AnMarie Rodgers, Senior Policy Manager 
Scott Sanchez, Zoning Administrator 
Sarah Jones, Chief, Major Environmental Analysis 
Jeanie Poling, Environmental Planning 
Joy Navarrete, Environmental Planning 
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City Hall 
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, Room 244 

San Francisco 94102-4689 
Tel. No. 554-5184 
Fax No. 554-5163 

TDD/TTY No. 554-5227 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF THE CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO 

LAND USE AND TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT the Land Use and Transportation Committee 
will hold a public hearing to consider the following proposal and said public hearing will be 
held as follows, at which time all interested parties may attend and be heard: 

Date: Monday, March 13, 2017 

Time: 1 :30 p.m. 

Location: Legislative .Chamber, Room 250,Jocated at City Hall 
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, San Francisco, CA 

Subject: File No. 150969. Ordinance amending the Planning Code to 
create the Affordable Housing Bonus Programs, consisting of the 
Local Affordable Housing Bonus Program, the 100 Percent 
Affordable Housing Bonus Program, the Analyzed State Density 
Bonus Program, and the Individually Requested State Density 
Bonus Program, to provide for development bonuses and zoning 
modifications for affordable housing, in compliance with, and above 
those required by the State Density Bonus Law, Government Code, 
Sections 65915, et seq.; to establish the procedures in which the 
Local Affordable Housing Bonus Program and the 100 Percent 
Affordable Housing Bonus Program shall be reviewed and 
approved; adding a fee for applications under the Program; 
amending the Planning Code to exempt projects from the height 
limits specified in the Planning Code and the Zoning Maps; 
affirming the Planning Department's determination under the 
California Environmental Quality Act; and making findings of 
consistency with the General .Plan, and the eight priority policies of 
Planning Code, Section 101.1. 

If the legislation passes, Planning Code, Section 206.6(d), shall require a review of 
the required financial information submitted by a project sponsor applying under the State 
Density Bonus Program, when a Concession, Incentive, Waiver or Modification is 
submitted at the time of first application for a Housing Project. The cost of reviewing the 
required information, including the cost to the City for hiring a consultant to review the 
financial and architectural information, shall be borne by the applicant. 
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· Planning Code, Section 352, shall establish a new Affordable Housing Bonus 
Program (AHBP) initial fee that will be charged to project sponsors participating in the 
AHBP, as follows: 

• Projects with no construction cost, excluding extension hours the initial fee 
shall be $1,012.00. 

• Projects with no construction cost, extension of hours the initial fee shall be 
$724.00. 

• Projects with wireless telecommunicatbns services (WTS) shall be 
$5,061.00. 

• Projects with an estimated construction cost from $1.00 to $9,999.00 the 
initial fee shall be $724.00. 

• Projects with an estimated construction cost from $10,000.00 to 
$999,999.00 the initial fee shall be $724.00 plus 0.328% of cost over 
$10,000.00. 

• Projects with an estimated construction cost from $1,000,000.00 to 
$4,999,999.00 the initial fee shall be $4,033.00 plus 0.391 % of cost over 
$1,000,000.00. 

• Projects with an estimated construction cost from $5,000,000.00 to 
$9,999,999.00 the initial fee shall be $19,986.00 plus 0.328% of cost over 
$5,000,000.00. 

• Projects with an estimated construction cost from $10,000,000.00 to 
$19,999,999.00 the initial fee shall be $36,701.00 plus 0.171% of cost over 
$10,000,000.00. 

• Projects with an estimated construction cost from $20,000,000.00 or more 
the initial fee shall be $54, 120.00. 

The initial fee amount shall not exceed 50% of the construction cost. A $120 
swcharge shall be added to the fees for a conditional use or planned unit development to 
compensate the City for the costs of appeals to the Board of Supervisors. 

In accordance with Administrative Code, Section 67.7-1, persons who are unable 
to attend .the hearing on this matter may submit written comm.ents to the City prior to the 
time the hearing begins. These comments will be made as part ·of the official public 
record in this matter, and shall be brought to the attention of the members of the 
Committee. Written comments should be addressed to Angela Calvillo, Clerk of the 
Board, City Hall, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, Room 244, San Francisco, CA 94102. 
Information relating to this matter is available in the Office of the Clerk of the Board. 
Agenda information relating to this matter will be available for public review on Friday, 
March 10, 2017. 

DATED: February 23, 2017 
PUBLISHED/POSTED: March 3 & 9, 2017 
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COPY OF NOTICE 

Notice Type: GPN GOVT PUBLIC NOTICE 

Ad Description 
03.13.17 Land Use - 150969 Fee Ad 

To the right is a copy of the notice you sent to us for publication in the SAN 
FRANCISCO EXAMINER. Thank you for using our newspaper. Please read 
this notice carefully and call us with ny corrections. The Proof of Publication 
will be filed with the County Clerk, if required, and mailed to you after the last 
date below. Publication date(s) for this notice is (are): 

03/03/2017 ' 03/09/2017 

EXM# 2983015 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC 

HEARING 
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 

OF THE CITY AND 
COUNTY OF SAN FRAN-

CISCO 
LAND USE AND TRANS
PORTATION COMMITIEE 

MONDAY, MARCH 13, 2017 
-1:30 PM 

CITY HALL, LEGISLATIVE 
CHAMBER, ROOM 250 

1 DR. CARL TON B. 
GOODLETT PLACE, SAN 

FRANCISCO, CA 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
THAT the Land Use and 
Transportation Committee 
will hold a public hearing to 
consider the following 
proposal and said public 
hearing will be held as 
follows, at which time all 
interested parties may attend 
and be heard: File No. 
150969. Ordinance amend
ing the Planning Code to 
create the Affordable 
Housing Bonus Programs, 
consisting of the Local 
Affordable Housing Bonus 
Program, the 100 Percent 
Affordable Housing Bonus 
Program, the Analyzed State 
Density Bonus Program, and 
the Individually Requested 
State Density Bonus 
Program, to provide for 
development bonuses and 
zoning modifications far 
affordable housing, in 
compliance with, and above 

The charge(s) for this order is as follows. An invoice will be sent after the last those. required by the State 

date of publication. If you prepaid this order in full, you will not receive an invoice. g~~;~~ment ~~:. seck~~s 
65915, et seq.; to establish 
the procedures in which the 
Local Affordable Housing 
Bonus Program and the 100 
Percent Affordable Housing 
Bonus Program shall be 
reviewed and approved; 
adding a fee for applications 
under the Program; 
amending the Planning Code 
to exempt projects from the 
height limits specified in the 
Planning Code and the 
Zoning Maps; affirming the 
Planning Department's 
determination under the 
California Environmental 
Quality Act; and making 
findings of consistency with 
the General Plan, and the 
eight priority policies of 
Planning Code, Section 
101.1. If the legislation 
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passes, Planning Code, 
Section 206.6(d), shall 
require a review of the 
required financial information 
submitted by a project 
sponsor applying under the 
State Density Bonus 
Program, when a Conces
sion, Incentive, Waiver or 
Modification is submitted at 
the time of first application 
for a Housing ProJect. The 
cost of reviewing the 

required information, 
including the cost to the City 
far hiring a consultant to 
review the financial and 
architectural information, 
shall be borne by the 
applicant. Planning Code, 
Section 352, shall establish a 
new Affordable Housing 
Bonus Program (AHBP) 
initial fee that will be charged 
to project sponsors partici~ 
paling in the AHBP, as 
follows: Projects with no 
construction cost, excluding 
extension hours the initial fee 
shall be $1,012.00; Projects 
with no construction cost, 
extension of hours the initial 
fee shall be $724.00; 
Projects with wireless 
telecommunications services 
(WTS) shall be $5,061.00; 
Projects with an estimated 
construction cost from $1.00 
to $9,999.00 the initial fee 
shall be $724.00; Projects 
with an estimated construe.. 
lion cost from $10,000.00 to 
$999,999.00 the initial fee 
shall be $724.00 plus 
0.328% of cost over 
$10,000.00; Projects with an 
estimated construction cost 
from $1,000,000.00 to 
$4,999,999.00 the Initial fee 
shall be $4,033.00 plus 
0.391 % of cost · over 
$1,000,000.00; Projects with 
an estimated construction 
cost from $5,000,000.00 to 
$9,999,999.00 the initial fee 
shall be $19,986.00 plus 
0.328% of cost over 
$5,000,000.00; Projects with 
an estimated construction 
cost from $10,000,000.00 to 
$19,999,999.00 the initial fee 
shall be $36, 701.00 plus 
0.171% of cost aver 
$10,000,000.00; Projects 
with an estimated construc
tion cost from 
$20,000,000.00 or more the 
initial fee shall be 
$54, 120.00. The initial fee 
amount shall not exceed 
50% of the construction cost. 
A $120 surcharge shall be 
added to the fees for a 
conditional use or planned 
unit . development to 
compensate the City for the 
costs of appeals to the Board 
of Supervisors. In accor
dance with Administrative 
Code, Section 67.7-1, 
persons who are unable to 
attend the hearing on this 
matter may submit written 
comments to the City prtar to 
the time the hearing begins. 
These comments will be 
made as part of the official 
public record in this matter, 
and shall be brought to the 
attention of the members of 
the Committee. Written 
comments should be 
addressed to Angela Calvillo, 
Clerk of the Board, City Hall, 



1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett 
Place, Room 244, San 
Francisco, CA 94102. 
Information relating to this 
matter is available in the 
Office of the Clerk of the 
Board. Agenda information · 
relating to this matter will be 
available for public review on 

~~~~r,; ~a~~I~. 1?i0rt0oYih~ 
Board 



BOARD of SUPERVISORS 

City Hall 
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, Room 244 

San Francisco 94102-4689 
Tel. No. 554-5184 
Fax No. 554-5163 

TDD/TTY No. 554-5227 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF THE CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO 

LAND USE AND TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT the Land Use and Transportation Committee 
will hold a public hearing to consider the following proposal and said public hearing will be 
held as follows, at which time all interested parties may attend and be heard: 

Date: Monday, June 13, 2016 

Time: 1 :30 p.m. 

Location: Committee Room 263, located at City Hall 
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, San Francisco, CA 

Subject: File No. 150969. Ordinance amending the Planning Code to 
create the Affordable Housing Bonus Programs, consisting of the 
Local Affordable Housing Bonus Program, the 100 Percent 
Affordable Housing Bonus Program, the Analyzed State Density 
Bonus Program, and the Individually Requested State Density 
Bonus Program, to provide for development bonuses and zoning 
modifications for affordable housing, in compliance with, and above 
those required by the State Density Bonus Law, Government Code, 
Sections 65915, et seq.; to establish the procedures in which the 
Local Affordable Housing Bonus Program and the 100 Percent 
Affordable Housing Bonus Program shall be reviewed and 
approved; adding a fee for applications under the Program; 
amending the Planning Code to exempt projects from the height 
limits specified in the Planning Code and the Zoning Maps; 
affirming the Planning Department's determination under the 
California Environmental Quality Act; and making findings of 
consistency with the General Plan, and the eight priority policies of 
Planning Code, Section 101.1. 

If the legislation passes, an Affordable Hou~ing Bonus Program Fee would be 
charged for applications under the Program. Planning Code, Section 352, shall establish 
the following initial fees for projects: 

1. No construction cost, excluding extension hours; $1,012. 
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2. No construction cost, extension of hours; $724. 

3. Wireless telecommunications services (WTS); $5,061. 

4. Estimated construction cost from $1 to $9,999; $724. 

Page2 

5. Estimated construction cost from $10,000 to $999,999; $724 plus 0.328% of 
cost over $10,000. 

6. Estimated construction cost from $1,000,000 to $4,999,999; $4,033 plus 
0.391 % of cost over $1,000,000. 

7. Estimated construction cost from $5,000,000 to $9,999,999; $19,986 plus 
0.328% of cost over $5,000,000. 

8. Estimated construction cost from $10,000,000 to $19,999,999; $36,701 plus 
0.171 % of cost over $10,000,000. 

9. Estimated construction cost from $20,000,000 or more; $54, 120. 

The initial fee amount shall not exceed 50% of the construction cost. A $120 
surcharge shall be added to the fees for a conditional use or planned unit development to 
compensate the City for the costs of appeals to the Board of Supervisors. 

Planning Code, Section 206.6, regarding an application for a Density Bonus, 
Incentive, Concession, or waiver shall establish the following costs: 

1. The cost of reviewing any required financial information supporting the 
request for concession or incentive not included within the menu set forth in 
Subsection 206.5(c), including, but not limited to, the cost to the City of 
hiring a consultant to review the financial data, shall be borne by the 
applicant. 

2. The cost of reviewing any required information supporting the request for a 
waiver or modification, including, but not limited to, the cost to the City of 
hiring a consultant to review the architectural information, shall be borne by 
the applicant. 

In accordance with Administrative Code, Section 67.7-1, persons who are unable 
to attend the hearing on this matter may submit written comments to the City prior to the 
time the hearing begins. These comments will be made as part of the official public 
record in this matter, and shall be brought to the attention of the members of the 
Committee. Written comments should be addressed to Angela Calvillo, Clerk of the 
Board, City Hall, 1 Dr. Carlton Goodlett Place, Room 244, San Francisco, CA 94102. 
Information relating to this matter is available in the Office of the Clerk of the Board. 
Agenda information relating to this matter will be available for public review on Friday, 
June 10, 2016. 
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-(vv-Angela Calvillo 
Clerk of the Board 

DATED: June 1, 2016 
PUBLISHED/POSTED: June 3 and 9, 2016 
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City Hall 

BOARD of SUPERVISORS 

1 Dr. c.._ Jn B. Goodlett Place, Room 244 
San Francisco 94102-4689 

Tel. No 554-5184 
Fax No. 554-5163 

TID/ITY No. 5545227 

NOTIFICACION DE AUDIENCIA PUBLICA 

JUNTA DE SUPERVISORES DE LA CIUDAD Y CONDADO DE SANFRANCISCO 
COMITE DE USO DE TERRENOS Y TRANSPORTE 

SE NOTIFICA POR LA PRESENTE que el Comite de Uso de Terrenos y 
Transporte celebrara una audiencia publica para considerar la siguiente propuesta y 
dicha audiencia publica se celebrara de la siguiente manera, en tal momenta que todos 
las interesados podran asistir y ser escuchados: 

Fecha: 

Hora: 

Lugar: 

As unto: 

Lunes, 13 de junio de 2016 

1:30 p.m. 

Camara Legislativa, Sala 263 del Ayuntamiento 
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, San Francisco, CA 

Expediente Nlim. 150969. Ordenanza que enmienda el C6digo de 
Planificaci6n para crear los Programas de Bonificaci6n para 
Viviendas Asequibles, que consiste del Programa Local de . 
Bonificaci6n para Viviendas Asequibles, el Programa de 
Bonificaci6n para el 100 por Ciento de Viviendas Asequibles, el 
Programa de Bonificaci6n por Densidad Analizada del Estado, y el 
Programa de Bonificaci6n par Densidad Solicitado lndividualmente, 
para permitir las bonificaciones del desarrollo y las modificaciones 
de zonificaci6n para la vivienda asequible, en cumplimiento con, y 
se extiende mas alla de lo que exige la Ley de Bonificaci6n por 
Densidad del Estado, Secci6n 65915 del C6digo de Gobierno, y 
siguientes; para establecer las procedimientos en que el Programa 

. Local de Bonificaci6n para Viviendas Asequibles y el Programa de 
Bonificaci6n para el 100 par Ciento de Viviendas Asequibles se van 
a analizar y aprobar; agrega una cuota para las solicitudes del 
Programa; enmienda el C6digo de Planificaci6n para eximir a las 
proyectos de las limites de altura especificados en el C6digo de 
Planificaci6n y los Mapas de Zonificaci6n; afirma la determinaci6n. 
del Departamento de Planificaci6n segun la Ley de Calidad 
Medioambiental de California; y realiza conclusiones coherentes 
con el Plan General, y las ocho pollticas prioritarias de la Secci6n 
101.1 del C6digo de Planificaci6n. 

)l;l~lv~ 
/'- Secretaria de la Junta 

FECHADO/ENVIADO: 3 y 9 de junio de 2016 
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Notice Type: 

Ad Description 

COPY OF NOTICE 

GPN GOVT PUBLIC NOTICE 

LUT 150969 Fee Ad 

To the right is a copy of the notice you sent to us for publication in the SAN 
FRANCISCO CHRONICLE. Please read this notice carefully and call us 
with any corrections. The Proof of Publication will be filed with the Clerk of 
the Board. Publication date(s) for this notice is (are): 

06/03/2016 ' 06/09/2016 

The charge(s) for this order is as follows. An invoice will be sent after the 
last date ·of publication. If you prepaid this order in full, you will not receive 
an invoice. 

The charge(s) for this order is as follows. An invoice will be sent after the 
last date of publication. If you prepaid this order in full, you will not receive 
an invoice. 

Publication $1407.18 

NetTotal $1266.46 

Daily Journal Corporation 
Serving your legal advertising needs throughout California. Call your local 

BUSINESS JOURNAL, RIVERSIDE 

DAILY COMMERCE, LOS ANGELES 
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(951) 784-0111 

(213) 229-5300 

(213) 229-5300 

(714) 543.-2027 

(800) 640-4829 

( 408) 287-4866 

(916) 444-2355 

(619) 232-3486 

(510) 272-4747 
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF THE 
CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRAN· 
CISCO LAND USE AND TRANSPOR· 
TATION COMMITTEE JUNE 13, 2016 • 
1 :30 PM COMMITTEE ROOM 263, 
LOCATED AT CITY 'HALL 1 DR. 
CARLTON B. GOODLETT PLACE, 
SAN FRANCISCO, CA NOTICE IS 
HEREBY GIVEN THAT the Land Use 
and Transportation Committee will hold 
a public hearing to consider the follow
ing proposal and said public hearing will 
be held as follows, at which time all in
terested parties may attend and be 
heard: File No. 150969. Ordinance 
amending the Planning Code to create 
the Affordable Housing Bonus Pro
grams, consisting of the Local Afford
able Housing Bonus Program, the 100 
Percent Affordable Housing Bonus Pro
gram, lhe Analyzed State Density Bonus 
Program, and lhe Individually Re
quested State Density Bonus Program, 
to provide for development bonuses and 
zoning modifications for affordable 
housing, in compliance with, and above 
those required by the Stale Density Bo· 
nus Law, Government Code, Sections 
65915, et seq.; to establish the proce
dures in which the Local Affordable 
Housing Bonus Program and the 100 
Percent Affordable Housing Bonus Pro· 
gram shall be reviewed and approved; 
adding a fee for applications under lhe 
Program; amending the Planning Code 
to exempt projects from lhe heigtit limits 
specified In the Planning Code and the 
Zoning Maps; affirming the Planning 
Department's determination under the 
California Environmental Quality Act; 
and making findings of consistency with 
the General Plan, and the eight priority 
policies of Planning Code, Section 
101.1. If lhe legislation passes, an Af
fordable Housing Bonus Program Fee 
would be charged for applications under 
the Program. Planning Code, Section 
352, shall establish lhe following initial 
fees for projects: 
1. No construction cost, excluding ex
tension hours; $1,012. 
2. No construction cost, extension of 
hours; $724. 
3. Wireless telecommunications ser
vices (WTS); $5,061. 
4. Estimated construction cost from $1 
to $9,999; $724. 
5. Estimated construction cost from 
$10,000 to $999,999; $724 plus 0.328% 
of cost over $10,000. 
6. Estimated construction cost from 
$1,000,000 to $4,999,999; $4,033 plus 
0.391 % of cost over $1,000,000. 
7. Estimated construction cost from 
$5,000,000 to $9,999,999; $19,986 plus 
0.328% of cost over $5,000,000. 
8. Estimated construction cost from 
$10,000,000 to $19,999,999; $36,701 
plus 0.171% of cost over $10,000,000. 
9. Estimated construction cost from 
$20,000,000 or more; $54, 120. 
The initial fee amount shall not exceed 
50% of the construction cost A $120 
surcharge shall be added to the fees for 
a conditional use or planned unit devel
opment to compensate the City for the 
costs of appeals to the Board of Super
visors. Planning Code, Section 206.6, 
regarding an application for a Density 

Bonus, Incentive, Concession, or waiver 
shall establish the following costs: 
1. The cost of reviewing any required fi
nancial information supporting the re
quest for concession or incentive not in
cluded wilhln the menu set forth in Sub
section 206.5(c), including, but not lim
ited to, lhe cost to the City of hiring a 
consultant to review the financial data, 
shall be borne by lhe applicant 
2. The cost of reviewing any required in
formation supporting the request for a 
waiver or modification, including, but not 
limited to, the cost to the City of hiring a 
consultant to review the architectural in
formation, shall be borne by the appli
cant. In accordance with Administrative 
Code, Section 67.7-1, persons who are 
unable to attend the hearing on this mat
ter may submit written comments to the 
City prior to the time the hearing begins. 
These comments will be made as part of 
the official public record in lhis matter, 
and shall be brought to the attention of 
the members of the Committee. Written 
comments should be addressed to An
gela Calvillo, Clerk of the Board, City 
Hall, 1 . Dr. Carlton Goodlett Place, 
Room 244, San Francisco, CA 94102. 
Information relating to this matter is 
available in the Office of the Clerk of the 
Board. Agenda information relating to 
this matter will be available for public re
view on Friday, June 10, 2016. Angela 
Calvillo, Clerk of the Board 



FILE NO. 151238 
AMENDED IN BOARD 

12/8/2015 RESOLUTION NO. 507-15 

1 [Approval of a 90-Day Extension for Planning Commission Review of an Ordinance Creating 
the Affordable Housing Bonus Programs (File No. 150969)] 

2 

3 Resolution extending by 90 days the prescribed time within which the Planning 

4 Commission may render its decision on a Ordinance (File No. 150969) amending the 

5 San Francisco Planning Code to create the Affordable Housing Bonus Programs, 

6 consisting of the Local Affordable Housing Bonus Program, the 100 Percent Affordable 

7 Housing Bonus Program, the Analyzed State Density Bonus Program and the 

8 Individually Requested State Density Bonus Program, to provide for development 

9 bonuses and zoning modifications for affordable housing, in compliance with, and 

1 o above those required by the State Density Bonus Law, Government Code, Section 

11 65915, et seq.; to establish the procedures iri which the Local Affordable Housing 

12 Bonus Program and the 100 Percent Affordable Housing Bonus Program shall be 

13 reviewed and approved; and amending the Planning Code to exempt projects from the 

14 height limits specified in the Planning Code and the Zoning Maps; and affirming the 

15 Planning Department's determination under the California Environmental Quality Act; 

16 and making findings of consistency with the General Plan, and the eight priority 

17 policies of Planning Code, Section 101.1. 

18 

19 WHEREAS, On September 29, 2015, Mayor Lee and Supervisor Tang introduced 

20 legislation amending the Planning Code to create the Affordable Housing Bonus Programs, 

21 consisting of the Local Affordable Housing Bonus Program, the 100 Percent Affordable 

22 Housing Bonus Program, the Analyzed State Density Bonus Program and the Individually 

23 Requested State Density Bonus Program, to provide for development bonuses and zoning 

24 modifications for affordable housing, in compliance with, and above those required by the 

25 State Density Bonus Law, Government Code, Section 65915, et seq.; to establish the 

Mayor Lee, Supervisor Tang 
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 
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1 procedures in which the Local Affordable Housing Bonus Program and the 100 Percent 

2 Affordable Housing Bonus Program shall be reviewed and approved; and amending the 

3 Planning Code to exempt projects from the height limits specified in the Planning Code and 

4 the Zoning Maps; and affirming the Planning Department's determination under the California 

5 Environmental Quality Act; and making findings of consistency with the General Plan, and the 

6 eight priority policies of Planning Code, Section 101.1; and 

7 WHEREAS, On or about October 6, 2015, the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors 

8 referred the proposed ordinance to the Planning Commission; and 

9 WHEREAS, The Planning Commission shall, in accordance with Planning Code, 

10 Section 306.4(d), render a decision on the proposed Ordinance within 90 days from the date 

11 of referral of the proposed amendment or modification by the Board to the Commission; and 

12 WHEREAS, Failure of the Commission to act within 90 days shall be deemed to 

13 constitute disapproval; and 

14 WHEREAS, The Board, in accordance with Planning Code, Section 306.4(d), may, by 

15 Resolution, extend the prescribed time within which the Planning Commission is to render its 

16 decision on proposed amendments to the Planning Code that the Board of Supervisors 

17 initiates; and 

18 WHEREAS, Mayor Lee and Supervisor Tang has requested additional time for the 

19 Planning Commission to review the proposed Ordinance; and 

20 WHEREAS, The Board deems it appropriate in this instance to grant to the Planning 

21 Commission additional time to review the proposed Ordinance and render its decision; now, 

22 . therefore, be it 

23 RESOLVED, That by this Resolution, the Board hereby extends the prescribed time 

24 within which the Planning Commission may render its decision on the proposed Ordinance for 

25 approximately 90 additional days, until April 3, 2016. 

Mayor Lee, Supervisor Tang 
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City and County of San Francisco 

Tails 

Resolution 

Ci1yHall 
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place 
San Francisco, CA 94102-4689 

File Number: 151238 Date Passed: December 08, 2015 

Resolution extending by 90 days the prescribed time within which the Planning Commission may 
render its decision on a Ordinance (File No. 150969) amending the Planning Code to create the 
Affordable Housing Bonus Programs, consisting of the Local Affordable Housing Bonus Program, 
the 100 Percent Affordable Housing Bonus Program, the Analyzed State Density Bonus Program, 
and the Individually Requested State Density Bonus Program, to provide for development bonuses 
and zoning modifications for affordable housing, in compliance with, and above·those required by 
the State Density Bonus Law, Government.Code, Section 65915, et seq.; to establish the 
procedures in which the Local Affordable Housing Bonus Program and the 100 Percent Affordable 
Housing Bonus Program shall be reviewed and approved; amending the Planning Code to exempt 
projects from the height limits specified in the Planning Code and the Zoning Maps; affirming the 
Planning Department's determination under the California Environmental Quality Act; and making 
findings of consistency with the General Plan, and the eight priority policies of Planning Code, 
Section 101.1. 

December 08, 2015 Board of Supervisors -AMENDED 

Ayes: 11 -Avalos, Breed, Campos, Cohen, Farrell, Kim, Mar, Tang, Wiener, Yee 
and Peskin 

December 08, 2015 Board of Supervisors -ADOPTED AS AMENDED 

Ayes: 11 -Avalos, Breed, Campos, Cohen, Farrell, Kim, Mar, Tang, Wiener, Yee 
and Peskin 

FileNo. 151238 I hereby certify that the foregoing 
Resolution was ADOPTED AS AMENDED 
on 12/8/2015 by the Board of Supervisors 
of the City and County of San Francisco. 

City and County of San Francisco Pagel 

·Angela Calvillo 
Clerk of the Board 

Date Approved 

Printed at 9:32 am on 1219115 



OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 
SAN FRANCISCO 

EDWIN M. LEE 

TO: Angela Calvillo, Clerk of the Board of Supervisors 

FROM~ Mayor Edwin M. Lee~~ . . . , 

RE: Substitute Ordinance - File # 1-~~@;:,?p>lanning Code -Affordable Housing 
Bonus Programs 

DATE: January 12, 2016 

Attached for introduction to the Board of Supervisors is an ordinance amending the 
Planning Code to create the Affordable Housing Bonus Programs, consisting of the 
Local Affordable Housing Bonus Program, the 100 Percent Affordable Housing Bonus 
Program, the Analyzed State Density Bonus Program and the Individually Requested 
State Density Bonus Program, to provide for development bonuses and zoning 
modifications for affordable housing, in compliance with, and above those required by 
the State Density Bonus Law, Government Code Section 65915 et seq.; to establish the 
procedures in which the Local Affordable Housing Bonus Program and the 100 Percent 
Affordable Housing Bonus Program shall be reviewed and approved; adding a fee for 
applications under the Program; and amending the Planning Code to exempt projects 
from the height limits specified in the Planning Code and the Zoning Maps; and 
affirming the Planning Department's determination under the California Environmental 
Quality Act; and making findings of consistency with the General Plan and the eight 
priority policies of Planning Code Section 101.1. · 

Please note that this item in co-sponsored by j~P§,Yi.~or.:JEin~. 

Should you have any questions, please contact Nicole Elliott (415) 554-7940. 

..~· - -

- . ' : . : ~ - : 

1 DR CARL TON B. GOODLETI PLACE, ROOM 200 
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 94102-4681 

TELEPHONE: (415) 554-6141 

. --- ' , . -· .. 
• _.-! .- ,.-



OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 

SAN FRANCISCO 

TO: C"'-""
1

Angela Calvillo, Clerk of )he Board of Supervisors 

FROM: <y . Mayor Edwin M. Lee ~----
RE: ' Planning Code - Affordable Housing Bonus Programs 
DATE: September 29, 2015 

EDWIN M. LEE 
MAYOR 

Attached for introduction to the Board of Supervisors is an ordinance amending the 
Planning Code to create the Affordable Housing Bonus Programs, consisting of the 
Local Affordable Housing Bonus Program, the 100 Percent Affordable Housing Bonus 
Program, the Analyzed State Density Bonus Program and the Individually Requested 
State Density Bonus Program, to provide for development bonuses and zoning 
modifications for affordable housing, in compliance with, and above those required by 
the State Density Borius Law, Government Code Section 65915 et seq.; to establish the 
procedures in which the Local Affordable Housing Bonus Program and the 100 Percent 
Affordable Housing Bonus Program shall be reviewed and approved; and amending the 
Planning Code to exempt projects from the height limits specified in the Planning Code 
and the Zoning Maps; and affirming the Planning Department's determination under the 
California Environmental Quality Act; and making findings of consistency with the 
General Plan and the eight priority policies of Planning Code Section 101.1. 

Please note that this item is co-sponsored by Supervisor Katy Tang .. 

I respectfully request that this item be calendared in Land Use Committee. 

Should you have any questions, please contact Nicole Elliott (415) 554-7940. 

1 DR. CARL TON B. GOODLETI PLACE, ROOM 200 
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 94102-4681 

TELEPHONE: (415) 554-6141 

,:_' i •j 

',-
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